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Bowling Green State University 
THE ACADEMIC OBJECTIVES 
It is the aim of the University to provide for all students a climate, at the 
collegiate level, which will motivate intellectual and moral growth, promote habits 
of mental and physical health, encourage appreciation of the good and beautiful, ~, 
and develop powers of judgment and wisdom in handling knowledge and skills. 
This aim can best be furthered by conscientious search for truth, with respect 
for the beliefs of all persons, but without prejudice toward any specific doctrine 
or creed. To a large degree the extent to which these aims are fulfilled depends 
upon the character of the faculty and the philosophical milieu of the institution. 
For this reason the University seeks to select and provide highly qualified faculty 
members who can help achieve these goals. 
In addition, the University insists upon the achievement by every student of a 
reasonable mastery of the skills of reading, writing, speaking, and thinking-
including problem-solving, and critical and creative thought. 
Further, the University seeks to guide each student to a meaningful experience 
in American culture as well as in major areas of basic knowledge such as science 
and mathematics, social and economic studies, and the humanities and the arts. 
And, finally, it is the aim of the University to provide for all students significant 
programs of depth study which are consonant with the operations of the con-
temporary world. 
BULLETIN OF BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
VOL. LII APRIL, 1966 No.8 
Published by Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio, nine times 
a year-once in Jan., Feb., Mar., June, and Sept., twice in Apr. and Aug. Entered 
at the Post Office at Bowling Green, Ohio, as second class matter under the Act of 
Congress of August 24, 1912. 
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THE UNIVERSITY. 
Bowling Green University is state-assisted. Private support is administered 
through the University Development Council in conjunction with the Bowling 
Green University Foundation, Inc 
The University is located in northwest Ohio, 23 miles south of Toledo and 15 
miles south of the Ohio Turnpike. Situated at the northeast edge of the city of 
Bowling Green, the University campus contains approximately 1,000 acres, 70 
permanent buildings, with more under construction, and modern equipment and 
facilities for conducting an accredited university program. 
THE HISTORY 
The history" of the University began on January 24, 1910, when John Hamilton 
Lowry, Representative from Henry County, introduced a bill in the .Ohio General 
Assembly. "to provide for,the appointment of a commission to establish two normal 
schools and to provide for the maintenance thereof." 
The bill was passed on May 10, 1910, and approved by Governor Judson Harmon 
nine days later. On November 22 of that year, the city of Bowling Green was 
officially notified that it had been chosen as the site for the normal school to be 
located in northwest Ohio. 
Classwork began in September 1914, but it was not until the following year 
that the first two buildings-now University Hall and Williams Hall- were ready 
for use. In the meantime, classes met in the Armory in Bowling Green and the old 
Central High School in Toledo . 
The General Assembly of Ohio in 1929 enacted legislation which brought about 
a significant expansion in the functions of the institution at Bowling Green, from 
that of a normal school to a college and then a university, with facilities for a four-
year liberal arts education, professional and pre-professional education, and 
graduate study. 
ACCREDIT ATTON AND RECOGNITION 
Accreditation is accorded Bowling Green University by the appropriate agencies. 
Each of the University's colleges also is accredited in its own field. 
The University is accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools. The College of Education is accredited by the National Council 
for the Accreditation of Teacher Education. The College of Business Administration 
is a member of the Amc;rican Association of Collegiate Schools of Business. 
The graduate programs of the University, through ~he degree of Do'ctor of 
Philosophy, have been accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools'. The University also is a member of the Council of Graduate 
Schools in the United States and the Midwest Conference on Graduate Study and 
Research. 
Bowling Green University is approved by the U. S. Veterans Administration 
for the education and training of veterans under Public Laws 634, 894, and 89-358. 
The University also is accredited by the Ohio College Association, the Council on 
Social Work Education, the National Association of Schools of Music, and the 
American Chemical Society; and it is a member of the National Commission on 
Accrediting, the Association of American Colleges, the American Association of 
Colleges for Teacher Education, the American Council on Education, the National 
Association for Business Teacher Education, the Ohio Academy of Science, the 
American Library Association, and other ranking associations in American higher 
education. 
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The University is recognized by the Ohio State Department of Education for 
certification in all fields of teaching, school supervision, and administration for 
which the University provides training programs. 
Buildings and Facilities 
LAND-USE PLAN 
Because of the rapid expansion of Bowling Green University during the 
past decade and anticipated continued growth, the University has engaged a firm 
of professional consultants on long-range campus planning to assist it in developing 
a flexible plan for orderly growth. The relationship of the physical plant to the 
academic needs of a growing student population has been examined in establishing 
priorities for future buildings. 
University Library. A nine-story, $4.5-million Library is to be completed 
in 1967. Conceived and planned to provide the maximum in comfort and con-
venience for reading, study and research by students and faculty, the Library also 
is being designed to serve as the focal point of the campus. It will house 640,000 
volumes on open shelves and provide study space for 2,300 students, primarily at 
reading tables, in open carrels, discussion rooms, and informal lounges. 
Science-Research Complex. The University has initiated plans for an all-
University science complex. The present science building, Overman Hall, con-
stitutes the first unit of this six-phase complex. The second unit, a life sciences 
laboratory building including 25 biology laboratories, is to be completed by the 
fall of 1966. The third unit will be a general science lecture and research building, 
which will house two large science lecture halls, instructional television facilities, 
a computer center, and a specialized science library, to be completed by the fall 
of 1967. Additional units for subsequent construction are a physics and chemistry 
laboratory building, a psychology building, and a life sciences research building, 
to be shared by the Departments of Biology and Psychology. 
Education Building. A five-story, $1.8-million building will be completed in 
1967 to furnish classrooms, laboratories, and offices for the College of Education. 
Primarily to accommodate the teaching and research programs of the Department 
of Education, the new building will be situated on the west side of the Library 
Mall, facing the new University Library. 
"Residence Center. A $6-million, 1,400-student residence center will be com-
pleted in the fall of 1966. Although similar to the center completed in the 
fall of 1964, the new facility will include additional provision for recreation 
and supplementary education, to complement those of its sister residence center, 
Harshman Quadrangle. 
"Student Health Center. A health center, accommodating 100 bed patients as 
well as out-patient health service, is expected to be completed early in 1967. The 
$1.5-million center has been designed for maximum flexibility in meeting the health 
service and education needs of a growing student population. It will include a suite 
of offices for physicians and a psychiatrist. 
"Constructed, equipped, and operated without tax funds. 
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•student Services Building. An all-University student services building will 
be located centrally on the campus and will house, in addition to the Dean of 
Students and his staff, offices and meeting rooms for student organizations and 
government, and book store. The new building is designed to give added significance 
to active student government and to serve as another unifier or nerve center on 
a continually expanding campus. 
•Stadium. The new stadium, to accommodate approximately 22,500 persons 
in permanent stands, will include an all-weather running track, team rooms, and 
other fa~ilities for intercollegiate athletics. The stadium is to be completed by the 
fall of 1966. 
•Ice Arena. An indoor ice arena is being planned to include a practice skating 
sheet as well as an ice hockey rink with spectator capacity of approximately 2,500. 
Health and physical education classes will use the facility, which will also be 
available for intramural groups, the general student body, and the public when 
not being used by siudents. The arena is to be completed in 1966. 
THE CAMPUS 
• Rodgers Quadrangle (1955) is named in memory of E. Tappan Rodgers, former 
President of the Board of Trustees. It accommodates 800 men students. 
• Alice Prout Residence Hall (1955) is named in memory of Mrs. Frank J. Prout, 
wife of the third President of the University. It accommodates 400 women students. 
Hall of Music (1957) contains classrooms, studios, practice rooms, a recital audi-
torium, instrumental and choral rehearsal rooms, and offices and instrument storage 
rooms. The building is completely equipped with air conditioning and humidity 
control, and is as acoustically perfect as modern engineering can devise. 
*Foim.ders Quadrangle (1957) consists of four separate but connected residence 
halls for women. The halls-Treadway, Harmon, Lowry, and Mooney-are named 
in memory of four men who had leading roles in the legislative beginnings of the 
institution when it was founded in 1910. The Quadrangle accommodates in excess 
of 1,000 women students. 
"University Union (1958) has been planned for the enrichment of the educa-
tional, cultural, social, recreational, and aesthetic life of the campus. It is a four-
story building with such recreational facilities as a browsing and record listening 
room, a ballroom, and facilities for bowling and billiards. It contains meeting 
rooms for student organizations and committees, as well as dining rooms and the 
Falcon's Nest, which includes a snack bar and a grill. 
Home Economics Building (1959) is a four-story structure with facilities mainly 
for home economics instruction, including laboratories, classrooms, and offices. 
South Hall (1959) provides facilities for instruction in psychology, sociology, 
and speech. In addition to classrooms, offices, and seminar rooms, the building 
contains psychological laboratories, a speech clinic, a speech therapy laboratory, 
soundproof rooms for speech and hearing testing, and studios for recording, 
broadcasting, and television. 
Overman Hall, named in honor of Dr. James Robert Overman, member of the 
original faculty of the University and now dean emeritus, includes the original 
•Constructed, equipped, and operated without tax funds. 
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chemistry building completed in 1951, and a major addition completed in 1960. 
The building provides facilities for instruction in chemistry, physics, geology, and 
mathematics. 
Fine Arts Building includes an original unit built in 1949, and a major addition 
completed in 1962. It has a lecture hall with a seating capacity of 147; a projection 
booth and library containing in excess of 12,000 slides; individual studio-offices 
for faculty members; and studios for developing various phases of art production. 
The original unit contains an art gallery, additional facilities for faculty, art studios, 
and classrooms. 
Memorial Hall (1960) is for composite use in health and physical education, 
ROTC instruction in military and air science, and for assembly purposes. It includes 
Harold Anderson Arena, which can seat 5,500 for basketball games and more 
than 7,000 for other occasions. This building is named in honor of all Bowling 
Green State University students who gave their lives serving our nation in the 
armed forces. 
"Conklin Quadrangle (1961) is named in honor of Dean Emeritus of Students 
Arch B. Conklin. The Quadrangle consists of Conklin Hall, which is a residence 
hall for men, and Conklin Row East and Conklin Row West, which contain eight 
housing units. It accommodates 700 men students. 
*McDonald Quadrangle (1!!62) is named in honor ot President Emeritus and 
Mrs. Ralph "\V. McDonald. It accommodates 1,221 women in three residence halls. 
Residents are served by three dining halls. 
Administration Building (1963) houses the administrative offices of the Uni-
versity and the University Computer Center. .r--... 
"Commons (1963) contains four dining rooms seating 350 in each. A rathskeller 
on the lower floor contains a snack bar and facilities for dancing. The building is 
completely air conditioned. 
"Harshman Quadrangle (1964) is named in honor of President Emeritus Ralph 
G. Harshman. It includes four separate residence halls housing 350 students in each, 
and a fourth building situated at the hub, which contains a central kitchen and a 
dining room serving each of the residence halls, a snack bar, and recreation rooms. 
Television Studio (1965) facilities are housed in a building on South Campus, 
which is the home of WBGU-TV, Channel 70. The building includes a 2,400-square 
foot studio, class-size control room for observation by students, and a scenery 
storage room. A $95,000-federal grant under the ETV Facilities Act financed the 
cost of most equipment for conducting a full daily schedule of telecasting on open 
and close circuit. 
OTHER BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES 
The University facilities also include approximately 25 buildings which were 
constructed in the early period of the University. These include University Hall; 
University Library; Men's and Women's Physical Education Buildings and nata-
torium; Graphic Arts and Industrial Arts Buildings; Mosely, Hanna, and Hayes Halls; 
and other structures. 
RESIDENCE CENTERS 
University residence centers provide a physical environment designed to further . ~. 
"Constructed, equipped, and operated without tax funds. 
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the academic, cultural, social and personal development of resident students in the 
largest possible measure. In 1966·67 the University will have housing on campus 
for approximately 8,000 students. 
It is necessary for the University to limit the admission of students because 
residence halls and classroom facilities, despite rapid expansion of the physical 
plant, arc insufficient to accommodate all of the thousands of new students who 
apply each year. In order to serve the largest possible number of qualified students, 
residence halls arc filled to capacity. In temporary emergencies, or during an 
academic year while major new housing units are under construction, the Univer-
sity may assign three or four students to the typical room. This is accepted practice 
in many institutions throughout the country. In making housing assignments, 
Bowling Green State University seeks to place first emphasis on the quality of 
educational opportunity for qualified students. 
Academic Organization 
Courses of instruction leading to degrees are provided through (l) The College 
of Liberal Arts; (2) The College of Business Administration, which includes t~e 
School of Journalism; (3) The College of Education, which includes the School of 
Music; and (4) The Graduate School. 
Four-year undergraduate programs are available leading to the degrees of 
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Science, 
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, Bachelor of Science in Education, 
and Bachelor of Science in Journalism. 
Graduate instruction is provided leading to the degrees of Master of Arts, 
Master of Business Administration, Master of Education, Master of Fine Arts, 
Specialist in Education, and Doctor of Philosophy. 
An undergraduate student enrolls in one of the three colleges-Liberal Arts, 
Business Administration, or Education. One who has been graduated with the 
bachelor's degree and wishes to do advanced study in some particular field enrolls 
in the Graduate School. Further information regarding graduate study is given in 
the Graduate School Catalog. 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDY 
The curricular content of undergraduate study may be divided into two classifica-
tions: one having to do with fundamental learning; the other with specialized 
study for a career. The two aspects of undergraduate study are equally important 
and reinforce each other. The highly-trained specialist engaged in a profession or 
business also should know something about maintaining health, have a well-
developed intellectual curiosity, have some knowledge of the scientific method, 
and have sound ideals of character and citizenship. Most learning, in college is 
of value both on and off the job. 
For these reasons the University makes every effort to provide the best education 
possible for the specialized fields of endeavor, while at the same time providing 
effective instruction for all students in the fundamentals of the natural sciences, 
the social sciences, the humanities, and the arts. 
THE ACADEMIC YEAR 
The academic year is divided into two semesters over periods of approximately 
17 weeks each. The Calendar for 1966-67 is published on the inside back cover of 
this Catalog. 
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SUMMER SCHOOL 
Summer School is conducted as a regular part of the academic program. 1t 
consists of two sessions, with each session complete within itself so that the 
student may enroll for either or both. 
Purposes of the Summer School are to provide courses for the student who 
wishes to advance his learning in a particular field of study, to meet teacher 
certification requirements, to accelerate his college work, or to do graduate study. 
The regular faculty is supplemented by visiting professors who are outstanding 
in their specialized fields. In addition to the regular courses, the University sponsors 
a number of workshops, conferences, clinics, and short courses, most of which are 
conducted by nationally known leaders in their fields. Field trips are offered in 
the Departments of Biology and Geology. A social program and a series of lectures, 
concerts, and exhibits also are a part of the Summer School. 
Further information and announcement of courses and workshops are given 
in the Summer School Catalog. 
SERVICES BEYOND THE CAMPUS 
Workshops, Short Courses, and Meetings are means by which the University 
extends its services beyond the campus. The University also welcomes the public 
to its art exhibits, lectures, Artist Series, dramatic performances, and other events. 
Extension Classes are taught in a number of communities in northwest Ohio 
for qualified students in groups of 20 or more for each course. This service is 
available to communities within commuting distance of the University. Extension _.-, 
course instructors are assigned from the regular faculty. Courses involving laboratory 
requirements are offered only when adequate facilities and equipment for laboratory 
instruction are available. 
Travel-Study Programs permit the student to take several regular courses while 
traveling abroad or in the United States. 
Reading Center provides diagnostic, instructional~ and consultative services for 
public schools of northwest Ohio and the University. 
Speech and Hearing Clinic conducts an out-patient clinic for persons of all 
ages who need· assistance with some speech or hearing difficulty. 
Speech Instructional Center maintains a play-lending library, and conducts an 
annual speech arts conference and one-act play festival for high schools of north-
west Ohio. 
Summer Theatre is conducted at Huron, Ohio, as a part of the educational 
program of the Speech Department, where the student may participate in all 
phases of the production of seven full-length plays presented before a community 
audience. The student attends classes and receives col!ege credit, with the public 
performances providing the laboratory experience. 
Campus Summer Theatre provides a co- and extra-curricular program of play 
production of two full-length plays performed in the air-conditioned Joe E. Brown 
Theatre. 
Placement Office is a coordinated function to assist each new graduate in 
obtaining employment appropriate to his particular abilities, interests, and ambi-
tions. It is a clearing office between the University and business firms, colleges, 
schools, and governmental agencies which desire personnel. The Placement Office ~ 
offers vocational and employment counseling for students, maintains credentials of 
personal data on every graduate since 1961, and provides prospective employers 
with these credentials upon request. It also provides a continuing service for alumni_ 
• 
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UNIVERSITY BRANCHES 
The University operates branches at Bryan, Fostoria, Fremont, and Sandusky, 
where the first two years of study in the Colleges of Liberal Arts, Education, and 
Business Administration are offered. 
The student living in or ncar these communities may begin his college work 
and then transfer to the main campus of the University, or to some other accredited 
college or university for the remaining course work required for a degree. 
A student planning to enter any of the professions such as law, medicine, 
engineering, teaching, business, may obtain the first year or two of pre-professional 
college study at one of the branches before transferring to a university of his choice, 
without loss of time or credits. A student is advised, however, to plan his first 
two years of work with the guidance of the officials of the university to which 
he expects to transfer the credits earned in the branch program. 
Branch instruction is also available to the student who does not plan to earn 
a college degree but desires more education than that provided by high school, 
and to the student who is beyond the traditional college age but wishes to enroll 
in individual courses to improve himself professionally or to advance his education 
for cultural development and personal satisfaction. (See page 26 for branch fees.) 
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
University Relations programs are coordinated by a director and include the 
following offices: Alumni Affairs, Development, News and Photography Services, 
Publications, and Sports Information. Representatives from these offices, plus the 
President of the University, arc members of the University Relations Council, 
which seeks effective ways of interpreting the University aims, policies, and 
practices to the students, staff, alumni, and the public. 
Office of Alumni Relations coordinates the activities of the Alumni Association, 
whose purpose it is to stimulate and maintain the interest of the alumni in the 
progress of the University, and to preserve and further the feeling of loyalty and 
fellowship between the institution and its graduates and former students. Recipients 
of degrees from the University and former students with 60 or more hours of work 
are members of the Alumni Association. 
Office of Development is responsible for instituting programs for the enrichment 
of the University. The Development Council seeks financial support from organiza-
tions and individuals to help finance those areas of the University for which tax 
and other funds are unavailable or insufficient. The Office of Development is also 
responsible for special projects, conferences, and University space assignments. 
Office of News and Photography Services welcomes requests from news media 
for information about University programs and activities, disseminates information 
to the mass media, and provides photographs for University publications and 
departments. 
Publications Office writes, edits, and supervises the printing and distribution of 
a majority of official University publications. The office also serves as editorial 
consultant to other University departments and student organizations, upon request. 
Office of Sports Information disseminates information about the University 
athletic programs and publishes brochures and programs for athletic events . 
Admission Requirements 
The desire of the University to admit every qualified student who wishes to enter 
is limited by the availability of academic and residence hall facilities. Additional 
facilities are erected as money from state allocations and other sources becomes 
available. For admission to Bowling Green University, an applicant must be 
a graduate of a senior high school approved or accredited by the Department of 
Education of the state in which it is located. 
OHIO RESIDENT 
Applications for admission will be accepted and processed for either semester 
of the academic year until the capacity of the Freshman Class is reached both 
on campus and in the several branches of the University. The high school student 
is encouraged to apply for admission early in his senior year. In October, 1966, 
application forms will be mailed to high school seniors who wish to begin their 
college careers in the fall of 1967. 
An Ohio applicant presenting an academic record (high class rank, cumulative 
point average, and standardized test results) predicting college success will be 
considered on the basis of his high school record for six semesters. If accepted for 
the fall or spring semester, the student will be tentatively admitted to the University 
pending graduation from high school. If the admission credential is complete, 
notifications will be mailed to the student before December 15. For others it may 
be necessary to submit a seventh semester transcript. These students may be 
considered for the fall or spring semester, if instruction and facilities are available. 
Formal admission is possible when evidence of a completed high school program 
is received by the office of Admissions. 
An Ohio applicant who is not admitted under the foregoing will be considered 
for admission to Summer School. The student who completes 10 or more hours 
successfully (see page 51) and wishes to continue his studies beginning with the 
second semester of the academic year, will be eligible if instruction and facilities 
are available. The Summer Catalog, describing in detail the summer program for 
new students, is available in March. 
NONRESIDENT 
A superior student who does not reside in Ohio may be considered for admission 
by submitting his completed application form, high school academic record for at 
least six semesters, and the results of his performance in the American College Test. 
Selection for admission is based on high scholastic achievement, course of study 
pursued, standardized test results, and recommendation from high school officials. 
REQUIRED HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS 
The University does not prescribe a fixed pattern of high school subjects for 
admission. Guidance in this matter is left to high school counselors, teachers, and 
principals. Beginning in September, 1967, the pattern of high school subjects 
completed will be weighed in determining admission to the University. Since the 
prospective student frequently asks for a recommended list of subjects, the following 
is offered as a reasonable minimum distribution of high school credits in prepara-
tion for enrolling in one of the undergraduate colleges: 
12 
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English-4 units 
Mathematics -
Algebra-! unit 
Plane Geometry-] unit 
Social Sciences-2 units 
(One unit should be United States History and Civics.) 
Sciences-2 units 
(One unit of a laboratory science should be included.) 
Electives-6 units 
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(At least two units of one foreign language should be included in the electives 
by the student who plans to enter the College of Liberal Arts.) 
A high school student who desires advice from the University in planning his 
high school course to prepare most effectively for a particular University program 
may write to the dean of the college in which he wishes to enroll. 
ADMISSION PROCEDURE 
Two forms arc needed to apply for admission to the University. One is titled 
AjJplication for Admission; the other, High School Transcript. Copies of these 
forms may be obtained by writing to the Director of Admissions. 
The Application for Admission contains two parts. One of these is for personal 
information and is to be completed by the student who is applying for admission. 
Another part is an ApjJ/ication for Residence Hall Accommodations. 
The complete Application for Admission form is to be mailed to the Director 
of Admissions by the applicant. A $25 Administrative Service Charge must accom-
pany the application of a student who has not previously been enrolled in the 
University. 
The High School Transcript is for the applicant's high school record. This form 
is to be completed by the principal or the guidance director of the high school 
in which the applicant is a senior or from which he has been graduated. After 
filling in the applicant's record the principal or guidance director will mail the 
form to the Director of Admissions. 
After tentative admission each applicant will receive a Health Examination form, 
including an immunization and chest X-ray record. This form must be completed 
and returned to the University Health Service by the applicant's family physician. 
Should a question arise concerning the health of the applicant, the Director of the 
University Health Service, upon further investigation, shall determine whether 
the applicant may be admitted to the University. 
Each applicant is required to submit American College Test (ACT) results. 
The high school counselor should be consulted for details concerning this testing 
program. 
As soon as the student has been graduated from high school, he should ask 
his principal or guidance director to send the Director of Admissions a statement 
confirming his graduation and a supplementary report listing subjects, grades, 
and final class rank for the senior year. The Director of Admissions will provide 
a form for this purpose. Final admission is given after this supplementary in-
formation has been received by the University. 
TRANSFER STUDENTS 
A student who has attended another accredited college or university will be 
• 
considered for admission to Bowling Green State University if his scholastic 
average is equivalent to a 2.5 in a 4 point system. If the transfer applicant's 
cumulative average is between 2.0 and 2.5, he may be considered for admission 
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only upon petition to the academic dean and only if adequate instructional facilities 
are available. 
The transfer student who wishes to enroll at the University as an undergraduate 
uses the regular Application for Admission form. The Application for Admission 
should be accompanied by a $25 Administrative Service Charge. The University 
requires a record of the applicant's high school studies from the principal or 
guidance director of the high school from which he has been graduated. 
An official transcript of credit is required from each college and university the 
student has attended. This transcript must be mailed to the Director of Admissions 
by the institution the student has attended. It will not be accepted from the 
student himself. 
FORMER STUDENTS 
A student who has not been in continuous attendance during the regular 
academic semesters (excluding Summer School) must complete the Application for 
Readmission form. A copy of this form may be obtained by writing to the Registrar. 
The admission of a former student will be determined by his past academic and 
personal records at the University and by the availability of facilities. A former 
student who has transferred to another college or university since his last enroll· 
ment at Bowling Green State University will be considered for readmission as a 
transfer student and, as such, must submit a complete transcript of his scholastic 
record and evidence of his good standing, both personal and academic, at the 
institution from which he is transferring. 
SPECIAL STUDENTS 
A student aged 21 or over who has not attended another college or university 
and cannot meet the specified entrance requirements may be admitted as a special 
student for one year, upon presenting evidence that he is capable of doing satisfac-
tory work in the University. In order to continue as a student in the University, 
he must either (a) secure credit for 15 acceptable units of high school work, or 
(b) remove by examination his deficiences in entrance units, or (c) earn such 
additional college credits beyond the number required for a degree as may be 
determined by the dean of his college. 
TRANSIENT STUDENTS 
A student of another college or university who wishes to earn credits to transfer 
to that institution may be admitted as a transient student. He must present an 
official statement from the institution he has been attending in which it is certified 
that he is in good standing and that the credits he earns at Bowling Green State 
University will be accepted as part of his program there. Such a student is not 
required to file a transcript of his previous college credits, but he is limited to 
one course per semester during the academic year. 
ADVANCED PLACEMENT 
A student entering the University with a particularly thorough background 
from high school may apply for advanced placement in one or more subjects 
in which his preparation is superior. 
Advanced placement may be achieved in three ways: (l) by superior achieve-
ment on placement tests; (2) by passing a proficiency examination administered 
by '!n academic department of the University; and/or (3) by completing a college-
level course in high school and earning a prescribed grade on an Advanced Place-
ment Program examination administered by the College Entrance Examination 
Board. 
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Application for advanced placement should be made with the dean of the 
college prior to or during the first registration for classes. 
EARLY ADMISSION 
A superior student or one with exceptional talent may, upon recommendation 
of his high school and with evidence of outstanding scholastic achievement, be 
granted early admission to take courses in the University. College credit will be 
granted for satisfactory completion of such courses regardless of whether or not 
they are used toward completion of his high school requirements. 
A student seeking early admission to the University should submit a letter of 
application explaining specifically his aims and how the University course work 
is to be coordinated with his high school work. In addition, there should be 
submitted a transcript of high school work to date and a letter from the high 
school principal or school superintendent recommending the student and approving 
his specific plan of action. 
UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM 
The University offers to some five per cent of entering freshmen the opportunity 
to participate in a University Honors Program providing an educational experience 
of considerable breadth and depth. The student is admitted to the program by 
invitation. Inquiries should be addressed to the Director of the Honors Program. 
To be considered for the program, the student should be in the upper quarter 
of his high school class with American College Testing Program (ACT) scores in 
the upper tenth percentile. Interested students possessing these qualifications should 
submit a personal letter of application supported by letters of recommendation from 
two high school teachers. On the basis of this information and his high school 
record, the prospective honors student will be selected for an interview by the 
Director of the Honors Program. Final selection will be made by the Director with 
the approval of the Honors Committee. 
The Honors Program is aimed at coordinating the efforts of the student of 
exceptional potential with various special programs in the University. The 
program may be of particular interest to the student seeking early admission to 
the University or prepared for acceleration through advanced placement or credit 
or proficiency by examination. 
Honors courses and special honors sections of regular courses are available to 
the honors student. Each semester of the freshman and sophomore years, the 
honors student enrolls in an interdisciplinary honors seminar. These seminars 
may meet a part of the group requirements, at the discretion of the College. In 
the junior and senior years, the colleges and departments provide further, more 
specialized honors work, including independent study and summer reading, as well 
as courses and seminars. 
To continue in the program, a student must maintain at least a 3.0 cumulative 
point average and participate actively in the honors seminars, courses, sections, 
or other honors work provided and appropriate to his course of study. 
CREDIT BY EXAMINATION 
A student may, upon formal approval of a petition to the dean of his. college, 
be granted permission to earn credit by examination. Approval will be given 
when it is clearly evident that previous study or experience warrants such privilege. 
A student may not ordinarily take an examination for credit in any course which (I) 
has significant similarity of content with, or (2) has . a lower level of required 
knowledge or proficiency than, or (3) is a prerequisite for other courses which he 
has completed. A detailed statement of policy governing credit by examination 
is available in the offices of the deans of the colleges. 
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CREDIT FOR COURSES BY TELEVISION 
Certain courses televised from outside the University are of sufficiently high 
academic caliber to warrant college credit under appropriate conditions. In-
dividuals desiring information concerning college credit for such courses should 
direct inquiries to the Director of Off-Campus Programs. 
ADVANCED STANDING 
The University will give advanced standing for credits from other accredited 
institutions, insofar as such credits may apply to curricula offered by Bowling 
Green State University. If the student has not received a grade of C or higher 
in all courses taken at the institution previously attended, final evaluation and 
acceptance of credits will be deferred until after he has been in residence for at 
least one year. Credits from nonaccredited colleges and universities will not or-
dinarily be evaluated until the student has been in residence for at least one year. 
GRADUATE STUDY 
In general, a student holding the bachelor's degree from Bowling Green, or from 
any other college or university on the approved list of a regional accrediting agency, 
may be admitted to graduate study. However, the possession of an undergraduate 
degree is not the only determinant. The student must have a purpose which the 
Graduate School may promote; and he must present evidence not merely of interest, 
but also of a broad and thorough undergraduate preparation in which he has 
achieved a better than average scholastic record. A student who plans to enter 
the Graduate School will find a complete statement of admission requirements and 
listing of graduate courses in the Graduate School Catalog. ,~ 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
Students from 41 foreign countries are enrolled at the University. Well-qualified 
international students are welcome at the University, where their participation is 
recognized as an enrichment of educational opportunities for all students. 
Persons interested in admission procedures for international students should 
write the Director of International Programs, Bowling Green State University. 
APPROVAL FOR ADMISSION 
Approval of application by the Director of Admissions constitutes authorization 
for official admission to the University. Such approval is issued to an applicant 
only upon fulfillment of the requirements set forth in the foregoing paragraphs, 
clearance by the University Health Service, and acceptance by the applicant of 
the conditions of admission and enrollment as set forth in this Catalog. 
CORRESPONDENCE REGARDING ADMISSION 
Correspondence pertaining to the admission of undergraduate students to 
Bowling Green State University should be addressed to the Director of Admissions. 
A student who is interested in graduate study should address his correspondence 
to the Dean of the Graduate School. 
CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS 
Classification of a student as a freshman, sophomore, junior, or senior is de-
termined on the basis of his academic record in the Registrar's Office. ~, 
A student is classified as a freshman until his record shows fulfillment of the 
requirements for sophomore classification. 
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A student becomes a sophomore when he has earned at least 24 hours of credit, 
including the completion of the requirements in English composition and at least 
39 quality points. 
A student becomes a junior when he has earned at least 56 hours of credit and 
at least 108 quality points. 
A student becomes a senior when he has earned at least 90 hours of credit and at 
least 180 quality points. 
Registration for Classes 
Although most freshmen enter in September, the University provides the 
opportunity for a number to enter each year in February and in June. 
SUMMER PREREGISTRATION 
Each freshman and transfer student is invited to the campus, with his parents, 
during the summer preceding the fa]] term in which he enters the University. 
During the two days he is on the campus, the student takes placement, speech 
and hearing, and academic aptitude tests, and attends various meetings with the 
dean of his college or his faculty adviser. Each student also completes his fall 
schedule of classes, with the aid of the dean. He may purchase his textbooks at this 
time. 
A schedule of events is also planned for the parents, who attend meetings with 
the academic and personnel deans, meet with faculty members, and are afforded 
a tour of the campus . 
ORIENTATION 
The orientation program includes a convocation for all new students, meetings 
to assist in the cultural and academic adjustment to the University, and various 
social events. During the orientation period, the student completes his registration 
for classes, learns the procedures for using the Library, and is informed about 
campus organizations and student activities. Much of the program is carried on 
in small groups, with faculty, administrative staff members, and upperclass students 
serving as discussion leaders. 
Orientation begins on Sunday and continues through Tuesday, preceding the 
start of fall classes. Orientation activities constitute a regular part of the semester 
and attendance is required of all new students. 
COUNSELING SERVICES 
Counseling and testing services, conducted by the University Counseling Center, 
are available without cost to the student. The student is assisted by his college dean 
and faculty adviser in planning his schedule of classes. All faculty members and 
administrative officers, as well as the Student Personnel staff, welcome the oppor-
tunity of talking with the student who has a problem or needs assistance. 
A student entering the University is required to present results of the American 
College Test (ACT) and may be required to take additional tests on the campus. 
The results of these tests are used in advising him concerning his course of study, 
vocational goals, and scholastic progress. 
The Counseling and Testing Center provides basic counseling services, including 
those of vocational, educational, and personal-social counseling, which are available 
without cost to the student. The Counseling Center also coordinates other specialized 
counseling and guidance services. Services of the Counseling Center are available 
to the student at his request by reporting to the Center. 
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Clinics offer specialized counseling and remedial or correctional assistance to 
the student. The Reading Center provides diagnostic testing and counseling in 
reading, and gives instruction and practice in reading improvement. The Speech 
and Hearing Clinic assists the student who has a problem in speech or hearing. 
The Psychology Clinic provides personal counseling for the student on referral by 
the Counseling Center and Health Service. Other services include counseling by 
head residents and student counselors in residence halls, and counseling on health 
problems by University physicians. 
Diagnostic and short-term psychiatric aid is available through referral by the 
Health Service. 
COURSES REQUIRED OF ALL STUDENTS 
Every freshman is required to take English composition and to give evidence 
of proficiency in written expression. No student can be excused from meeting 
this requirement, nor can the requirement be postponed. 
Every student who is a candidate for an undergraduate degree, except as noted 
below, must take Health and Physical Education 101-102 and 201-202 in the four 
semesters of the freshman and sophomore years. 
A student who is enrolled in the Air Force or Army ROTC, or one who is 
allowed credit for educational experiences in the Armed Forces, is required to take 
only two semesters of health and physical education. These semesters must be in 
the freshman year. 
A student who is physically handicapped may be excused from the required 
courses in health and physical education by a certificate from the University .. ~ 
physician, approved by the dean of the college in which he is enrolled. · \ 
TIME OF REGISTRATION 
Since late entrance is a handicap to academic achievement, every student is 
expected to register for classes during the time announced for registration. (See 
page 26.) 
No student entering after the close of the first week of a semester is permitted 
to carry a full program of courses without the permission of the dean of the 
college in which he is enrolled. 
CHANGES IN REGISTRATION 
After the registration period is completed, all changes must be approved by the 
dean of the college in which the student is enrolled. No undergraduate may enroll 
in a course after seven calendar days from the beginning of classes in any semester. 
An undergraduate who drops a course later than 21 calendar days following the 
first day of classes in any semester will receive a grade of WF except that a freshman 
in his first semester may have the period exended to 42 calendar days. 
CHANGE OF COLLEGE 
A student who wishes to change his enrollment from one college to another 
within the University must first obtain permission from the dean of the college 
in which he is enrolled. He then obtains approval from the dean of the college 
in which he wishes to enroll. 
ACADEMIC LOAD 
The academic load of a regular undergraduate student shall not be less than 12 ·~ 
hours at any time, nor more than 18 hours, unless authorized by the dean of the 
college in which the student is enrolled. 
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UNIT OF CREDIT 
The unit of credit is the semester hour, which is ordinarily earned by one 
recitation or lecture a week for a semester, although there are exceptions to this 
rule. Two or three hours of laboratory work a week, depending upon the amount 
of outside preparation required, carry the same credit as one hour of recitation 
or lecture, although there are exceptions to this rule as well. 
TIME OF TAKING COURSES 
A student should register for courses as nearly as possible in the order and 
at the time listed in the Curricula and the Sequence of Courses outlined in this 
Catalog. Courses not included in those listings should be taken at the time specified 
in the Description of Courses. 
COURSES IN THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS 
At least 40 hours of work taken in the third and fourth years must be courses 
numbered 300 or above, except by special permission of the dean of the college in 
which the student is enrolled. If a senior takes a course numbered from 100 to 
199 (except in the case of foreign language), he must take an additional hour as a 
graduation requirement. 
REPEATING A COURSE 
A student may repeat a course in which he has received an F (failing grade) or· 
a low grade, with the approval of the dean of the college in which he is enrolled. 
For all courses that are repeated, the grades and credit hours for both the first and 
subsequent registrations will be counted in computing the student's point average. 
WITHDRAWAL OF COURSE FROM SCHEDULE 
The University will make every reasonable effort to offer courses as announced, 
but it reserves the right to withdraw a course from the schedule if it regards the 
enrollment to be insufficient. 
TRANSCRIPTS OF CREDIT 
An official transcript of a student's record is issued only for transferring credits 
to other colleges and universities, and for the information of certifying agencies 
and employers. Official transcripts are not issued directly to students; they are 
sent to other institutions or agencies at the student's request. A student may, 
however, obtain an unofficial photostatic copy of the transcript of his record if he 
so desires. No charge is made for the first transcript. A charge of $1 is made for 
each additional transcript. Transcripts will not be released for students who are 
delinquent on any financial obligation to the University. 
Grades and Honors 
GRADING SYSTEM 
The following system of marks is used in reporting and recording a student's 
proficiency in his courses: A-Excellent; B-Good; C-Acceptable; D-Poor, but 
passing; F-Failure. 
In a few courses, such as the required courses in health and physical education, 
and in student teaching, the only marks given are S-Satisfactory and F-Failure. 
In Honors Seminars the marks used are S and U, the S indicating course credit 
and the U no credit. 
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When a student withdraws from a course with the permission of the dean of 
the college, the course is marked W-Withdrawn, WP-Withdrawn Passing, or 
WF-Withdrawn Failing. (See pages 18 and 51.) 
INCOMPLETE MARKS 
The mark of I-Incomplete is given when, for some acceptable reason, a student 
fails to take the final examination or to meet some other definite requirement in 
a course. 
The mark of I may be removed, and a grade substituted, by making up the 
deficiencies to the satisfaction of the instructor. Unless an extension of time is 
granted by the academic dean, a mark of I for the first semester must be removed 
before May I of the same year. Second semester and summer session incomplete 
grades must be removed by December 1 of the same year. 
POINTS AND POINT AVERAGES 
To facilitate the averaging of grades, the following quality points are assigned 
to each mark: 
For each hour of A-4 points 
For each hour of B-3 points 
For each hour of C-2 points 
For each hour of D-1 point 
For each hour of F or WF-0 points 
For each hour of I-0 points until removed 
A student's point average is obtained by dividing the total number of points .·~ 
earned by the total number of hours undertaken, excluding courses in which the 
marks S, U, W, or WP are recorded. 
UNIVERSITY HONORS 
A full-time undergraduate student who demonstrates a high level of excellence 
in his academic work will have his name placed on the University Honors List, The 
requirement for achieving the University Honors List is a point average of 3.5 or 
above in the preceding semester. 
A student whose name has been on the University Honors List for two im-
mediately preceding semesters may enroll for courses up to a total of 20 hours 
during the semester. The honors student is eligible to enroll for honors courses 
in instructional departments in which such courses are offered, provided that 
he has completed the necessary prerequisite courses. The honors student is 
eligible to enroll in such special courses and seminars as may be provided ex-
clusively for students named on the University Honors List. · 
The records of all seniors with very high point averages are carefully studied 
by the University Committee on Honors and Awards, in order that appropriate 
recognition and honor may be accorde.d those students who have achieved out-
standing academic success throughout four years of college. 
Cum laude signifies a high level of success in four years-graduation with 
praise. 
Magna cum laude signifies an unusually high level of academic success-gradua-
tion with great praise. 
Summa cum laude indicates the highest level of scholastic achievement-gradua-
tion with highest praise. .......-...\ 
In the case of transfer credit each record is studied and evaluated individually. 
In general, the following principles serve as guides: (a) a student entering the 
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University with up to 65 hours of transferred credit must meet the point average 
standard for honors in all hours completed, transferred and otherwise, considered 
jointly, with the added stipulation that the point average of all work taken at 
Bowling Green University be of honors quality; (b) a student who transfers more 
than 65 hours of credit is not usually considered for honors; (c) to be considered 
for honors, a candidate should have residence of at least one academic year or 
30 hours in consecutive summers (attending either one or both of the sessions each 
slimmer) immediately preceding graduation, except that a student with written 
permission to participate in approved combination curricula in cooperation with 
a professional school or college of another institution may be reviewed for honors. 
In reviewing records of candidates for honors, each case is judged on its merits 
to insure that awards reflect outstanding achievement. 
RECOGNITION DAY 
A student who has a high scholastic record, has made an outstanding contribu-
tion to campus life, and/or has made unusual achievement in the department in 
which he studies is recognized publicly at an annual Recognition Day. 
HONORS AND AvVARDS 
The following honors and awards are presented annually: 
Accounting National Scholarship Certificate, to the graduating senior with the 
best grade record, by Beta Alpha Psi. 
Achievement Award in Freshman Chemistry, to the freshman who has the highest 
grade in chemistry at the end of the first semester. 
Air Force Association Medal, to the outstanding Air Force ROTC senior cadet 
on the basis of scholarship and leadership. 
Alice Prout Memorial Scholarship Award of $150, to a woman of the Junior 
Class selected on the basis of character and high scholarship. 
Alpha Delta Pi Alumnae Award of $25 to the senior in American Studies with 
the highest cumulative average. 
American Institute of Chemists Award, a bronze medal, to a graduating senior 
majoring in chemistry who is chosen on the basis of scholarship, character, and 
leadership. 
Ann Batchelder Award of $100, to the graduating woman majoring in English 
literature with the highest academic standing in courses in literature. 
Association of the United States Army Medal, to the outstanding Army ROTC 
junior cadet selected on the basis of scholarship, leadership, and over-all potential 
as an officer in the United States Army. 
Bernard F. Nordmann Awm·d of at least $50, to a senior in Liberal Arts who 
is judged to have exemplified the highest personal qualities of 'intellectual and 
cultural endeavor and attainment during his college career. 
Beta Alpha Psi Accounting Award of $25, to the senior majoring in accounting 
who has achieved the highest scholastic ranking. 
Beta Beta Beta Award, a reference book, presented annually, provided the 
requirements are met, to the senior or graduate student majoring in biology who 
has made a distinctive contribution to the field. 
French Scholarship Award to the outstanding junior or senior majoring or 
minoring in French with a minimum point average of 3.5. 
Bowling Green Insurance Agents Association Award, a scholarship in the amount 
of $350 for the academic year, to the outstanding junior in the College of Business 
Administration with preference shown to an Ohio student specializing in the field 
of insurance. 
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Business Education Award, to the senior in business education who has, among 
other characteristics, high scholarship and outstanding personal qualities, by the 
United Business Education Association. 
Caroline Nielsen Award in Latin, a certificate and a rotating cup, to the out-
standing student in Latin. 
Certified Public Accountant Award of $125, a scholarship, to the outstanding 
junior in accounting selected on the basis of scholarship, personality, leadership, 
and character, by the Toledo Chapter of the Ohio Society of Certified Public 
Accountants. 
Chemical journal Award, a handbook in chemistry, to the highest ranking fresh-
man in chemistry as determined by competitive examination and classwork. 
Chi Omega Award of $25, to the outstanding senior woman majoring in sociology. 
Class of 1926 Cash Award, to the graduating student in the College of Education 
who has the highest academic scholarship for the entire college course. 
Clayton C. Kohl Cup, to the fraternity with the highest scholastic average, by 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. 
Clem McCarthy Award, to the varsity award-winning athlete with the highest 
cumulative point average through five full semesters of academic work (minimum 
of 60 hours). 
Credit Management Award, a certificate and the engraving of the recipient's 
name on a plaque, to the graduating senior who is outstanding in the field of credit 
management and in scholarship, character, and leadership, by the Credit Association 
of Northwest Ohio. 
Delta Phi Alpha Trophy, to an outstanding junior or senior majoring or minor-
ing in German on the basis of scholarship and leadership. 
Delta Phi Delta Award, to the student making the outstanding contribution to 
the student Art Exhibit. 
Department Honors in accounting, business administration, economics, English, 
and mathematics, to each student who successfully completes the Honors Program of 
his department. 
Distinguished Service Awards, signifying unusual and distinguished contribution 
to the advancement of the University, to a small number of graduating seniors 
whose service to the University during their undergraduate years has been out-
standing. Each student selected receives a certificate as a permanent documentation 
of his Distinguished Service Award. In addition, his name is permanently engraved 
on a plaque displayed in the University Union. 
Edward]. Karlin Memorial Award of $25, to the outstanding student in biology. 
Student need not major in biology. 
English Honors Awards, in the form of a certificate to each student who suc-
cessfully completes in the junior or senior year the Honors Program in the Depart-
ment of English. To be eligible, a student must have a point average in English 
of 3.5 and be in the upper 20 per cent of his college class. 
Esther Russell Cup, to the sorority having the highest academic average for the 
preceding semester, by Delta Gamma sorority. 
Faculty Women's Club Award of $25, to the junior woman with the highest 
cumulative point average. 
Financial Executives Award, an engraved plaque, to a graduating senior who has 
excelled in scholarship, character, and leadership, by the Toledo Chapter of the 
Financial Executives Institute of America. 
Gaylord Groff Memorial Trophy, a plaque upon which is engraved the name 
of the junior man who has completed at least 45 hours at Bowling Green State 
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University and is an outstanding campus leader. In addition, the recipient receives 
an award of $15 by Sigma Nu fraternity for each semester of his senior year. 
Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of Ohio Scholarship of $400, to a 
rising junior in the upper two per cent of his class. 
Henry Rappaport Scholarship Award of $25, to the rising junior in Business 
Administration with the highest cumulative point average, by Zeta Beta Tau 
fraternity. 
Hubert Porter Stone Award of not less than $150, to the senior with at least a 
minor in library science who has maintained the highest point average in the 
courses in library science. 
james Purvis Memorial Award in Art, to the outstanding student in art graduat-
ing in either February or June, by Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. The award 
consists of a certificate and the engraving of the recipient's name on a plaque in 
the Fine Arts Building. 
jane Shoemaker Smith Plaque, to the senior woman selected from the upper 
15 per cent, scholastically, of the women being graduated in health and physical 
education who exemplifies to the greatest extent the traits of a professionally 
prepared instructor in her major field. 
john Schwarz History Prize, a cash award, to the student writing the outstanding 
paper on an historical study, by Phi Alpha Theta. 
joy Fuller Cup, a rotating cup, to the sophomore majoring in journalism who 
has made the greatest contribution to campus journalism. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon Awards of mathematical books, to each outstanding student 
in mathematics as demonstrated by examination. These awards are made on two 
levels-to the student who has credit for Math. 131 or its equivalent, and to the 
student who has not. 
Marketing Honors Award, to a senior majoring in marketing selected on the 
basis of high scholarship, character, and leadership, by the Northwestern Ohio 
Chapter of the American Marketing Association. The award consists of a certificate, 
the engraving of the recipient's name on a plaque, and membership in the 
Association. 
Marta Mercey Memorial Award of $100, to the junior who has contributed 
outstandingly to campus journalism and has achieved a high scholastic record. 
Mathematics Freshman Achievement Award, a book on mathematics, to the 
freshman doing the most outstanding work in two or more courses in mathematics. 
May Sing Trophy, to the women's group winning the annual May Sing Contest, 
by Gamma Phi Beta sorority. 
Northwestern Ohio Newspaper Association Award o£ $600 to the student major-
ing in journalism having a terminal interest in community journalism, based on 
merit, aptitude, collegiate record and promise. 
Panhellenic Trophy, to that sorority which demonstrates the greatest chapter 
improvement in scholarship. 
Phi Beta Lambda Senior Honor Award, to the outstanding senior woman and 
senior man in the Department of Business Education. 
Phi Eta Sigma Award, $50 and a rotating trophy, to the sophomore man who 
meets certain scholastic qualifications and is outstanding in leadership and participa-
tion in class and University organizations. 
President's Awards, each consisting of a plaque and $100, to the outstanding 
man and woman of the Senior Class judged on the basis of the records made 
during four years as undergraduate students of the University . 
Reseroe Officers Association, Department of Ohio, Certificates, to the outstand-
ing Army and Air Force ROTC senior cadets selected on the basis of scholarship, 
leadership, and potential as an officer. 
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Sidney Frohman Scholarship Awards, to four senior men (sometimes a greater 
number) on the basis of sound scholarship, high character, constructive leadership, 
unselfish service, and all-round evidence of outstanding future contribution to 
the general welfare of our nation. Each of these awards carries, in addition to 
high honor, a financial stipend of $400 to cover Registration and Incidental Fees 
during the recipient's senior year. 
Sigma Alpha Iota Dean's Honor in Music of $10, to a member of Sigma Alpha 
Iota on the basis of scholarship and contribution to the local chapter. 
Sigma Alpha Iota Scholarship Award, a certificate, to the graduating senior 
majoring in music with the highest scholastic average in the Gamma Omicron 
chapter. 
Sigma Chi Foundation Scholarship Trophy, to the fraternity which shows the 
greatest improvement in scholarship over the past year. 
Sigma Chi Fraternity Award, to the senior man who has been judged most 
outstanding in campus citizenship, scholastic achievement, and character, and has 
contributed outstanding service to fraternal organizations. 
Spanish Government Award, a diploma of Hispanic culture, through the In-
stituto de Cultura Hispanica at the University of Madrid, to the outstanding 
senior whose major or minor interest is in Spanish language an'd literature. 
Spanish Scholarship Award, to the outstanding junior or senior in Spanish with 
a minimum point average in the language of 3.5. 
Speech Activities Awards, each consisting of a certificate and the engraving of 
the recipient's name on a plaque in the Speech Department, to as many as three 
students for outstanding participation in speech activities. 
Stephen S. Steel Scholarship Award, to five students selected on the basis of 
scholarship, outstanding contribution to the campus, personal growth, good citizen-
ship, and integrity. Each award is for $400 to cover Registration and Incidental 
Fees. 
Suzette Seiling Memorial Award of $25, to the woman graduating in June in 
business education with the highest cumulative point average, provided that she 
is in the upper 20 per cent of her class. 
Tau Beta Sigma Award, to the outstanding senior woman with four years' 
participation in concert andjor marching band. 
Toledo Sales Exewtive Club Award, a certificate and the engraving of the 
recipient's name on a plaque, to the outstanding senior male student specializing in 
marketing. 
Tropaeum Honoris Feminis, a trophy to the senior woman who is outstanding 
in scholarship, personality, and leadership. 
Veritas Award to the outstanding undergraduate student in philosophy. 
Wall Street journal Award, a silver medal and subscription to the Wall Street 
journal, to the outstanding senior in the area of finance and management. 
W. A. Tarr Award, to a graduating senior man with a major in geology or 
geophysics and a minimum cumulative point average of 3.5 in geology or geophysics, 
and a minimum over-all cumulative point average of 3.0. 
Waugh Memorial Trophy, to the outstanding senior majoring in journalism. 
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of a teacher. To be eligible, the student must rank in the upper 10 per cent of 
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The cost of attending Bowling Green State University depends somewhat upon 
the desires and spending habits of the student, but on the average the expenses 
compare favorably with those of other state universities. There are three major 
reasons why the cost is relatively low: 
I. State tax funds currently provide in excess of 45 per cent of the cost of instruc-
tion. The remainder is financed by student fees and other charges, and contribu-
tions. 
2. The General Assembly appropriates no funds for board and room or for 
various student services and activities provided by the University. Such services 
and activities are financed from student fees and charges, which by careful manage-
ment are held to a minimum consistent with the high quality of services and 
activities desired by the University. 
3. University life is not expensive. Most entertainment is provided on the 
campus without additional cost to the student, and the city of Bowling Green 
is not a costly place in which to live or to visit. 
FEES 
Although Bowling Green State .University has no tmuon fee, a student en-
rolled for 9 or more hours pays a Registration Fee of $160 per semester and 
an Incidental Fee of S 100 per semester. 
The Incidental Fee finances the many student services and activities, and 
also supplements state-appropriated funds for providing educational equipment, 
supplies, library books, and periodicals. A part of the fee is dedicated for capital 
improvements for which funds from other sources are not available. 
The Board of Trustees reserves the right to make any changes or adjustments 
in fees or charges when such changes are deemed necessary. 
A previously enrolled student may be denied readmission after prepayment 
of fees for several reasons, one of which would be the failure to maintain a 
satisfactory academic standing. In such cases, a full refund will be made of all 
fees paid. 
A student who enrolls for less than 9 hours of credit during any semester pays 
a single fee of $32.50 per hour of credit. 
A nonresident of Ohio who enrolls for less than 9 hours of credit pays a 
Nonresident Fee of $35 per hour (not to exceed the Nonresident Fee for a full-
time student), in addition to the $32.50 per hour listed above. 
NONRESIDENT FEE 
A student considered by the University to be a nonresident of Ohio is required 
to pay a Nonresident Fee of $275 per semester ($550 per year) in addition to the 
Registration Fee and the Incidental Fee, which are described above. 
The nonresident student enrolled prior to September, 1964, will pay the Non-
resident Fee which was in effect at the time of his original enrollment as long as 
such enrollment is not interrupted. Beginning with September, 1964, all other 
nonresident students will be subject to any increase in the Nonresident Fee. 
The responsibility of indicating proper residence at the time of regist¥ation is 
placed upon the student. If there should be any question on the part of the 
student regarding residence, he should bring the case to the attention of the 
University Treasurer, who may refer the matter to an appropriate committee for 
review. Any student who registers improperly with respect to legal residence under 
the rules shall be required to pay the Nonresident Fee, and may also be assessed 
a penalty of $10. A student who does not pay this fee and/or penalty within 30 
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days after having been notified of its assessment will automatically cancel and 
nullify his registration in the University. 
The University reserves the right of its officials to make a final decision in any 
case of disputed residence of a student, as a condition of the student's admission. 
In determining the student's proper residence, University officials will consider 
the following principles as a guide: 
I. A student will be considered an Ohio resident, entitled to admission without 
the Nonresident Fee, provided both of the following conditions are met: 
a. The student is a graduate of a secondary school located in the state 
of Ohio; or there is documentary proof that his parents or guardian were 
legal residents of Ohio and chose to send him outside the state to complete 
his secondary schooling. 
b. Also, his parents have been legal residents of the state of Ohio for a period 
of at least 12 months immediately prior to the beginning of his first term 
in the University. 
2. A student classified as a nonresident during his first year in the University h 
considered a nonresident student, for fee purposes, throughout his years as a 
student in the University, unless he qualifies under paragraphs a andfor b 
which follow. The fact of his marriage, whether to an Ohioan or nonresident, 
before or during his years as a student in the University, does not change his 
status as a nonresident. The fact of his family's moving to Ohio before 
or during the period of his enrollment, or the full-time employment in this 
state of his spouse, does not change his status in this respect. 
A nonresident student may become a resident, entitled to enrollment 
without the Nonresident Fee, only under the following conditions: 
a. His parents or legal guardian have moved their permanent legal residence 
to Ohio and have been continuously in such Ohio residence for at least 12 
months prior to the beginning_ ~f a semester or summer term, before the 
Nonresident fee is discontinued, 
b. or, if the student is 22 years of age or older, he has been continuously in 
full-time employment in Ohio for at least 12 months immediately before 
enrollment or re-enrollment, has not been enrolled as a full-time student at 
a college or university (anywhere for college work) during such 12 months 
period, and makes affidavit that it is his intention to make his permanent 
residence in Ohio. 
c. A female student who marries an Ohio resident will be considered an Ohio 
resident if she is married prior to the commencement of the semester in 
question; a female student who marries a nonresident of Ohio shall be con-
sidered a nonresident if she is married prior to the commencement of the 
semester in question. A female student who has enrolled as an Ohio 
resident may continue to be considered an Ohio resident upon marrying 
a nonresident, provided that her enrollment is continuous and she con-
tinues to live in the State of Ohio. 
3. An Ohio student whose parents or guardian move out of Ohio after his 
original enrollment as a bona fide resident of the state will automatically 
become liable for the Nonresident Fee 12 months following their removal. 
4. The residence of a minor student assigned to a guardian shall be considered 
affected by such assignment, beginning 12 months after the appointment of 
the guardian; the provisions stated above with respect to parents' residence 
shall then apply to guardian's residence. 
5. An alien who has taken out his citizenship papers and has been a resident 
of Ohio for 12 months immediately preceding the date of his enrollment in 
the University shall be regarded as eligible for registration as a resident of 
Ohio. 
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SUMMER SCHOOL FEES 
The Registration Fee per regular session in Summer School (1966) is $50. The In-
cidental Fee per regular session is $50. For a former or continuing student, the 
Administrative Service Charge is $5 per summer session. This charge will be 
refunded only if the applicant is denied admission or readmission to the University. 
A student whose home is not in Ohio pays a Nonresident Fee of $100 per 
session, which is in addition to the Registration and Incidental Fees. 
A student who registers for 4 or more hours in a regular summer session pays the 
full Registration Fcc and the full amount of other fees. A student who registers 
for 3 hours of credit or less pays $25 per hour. A nonresident of Ohio pays an 
additional Nonresident Fee of $25 per hour. 
Conferences and workshops on the campus require a fee of $25 per hour. A non-
resident of Ohio pays an additional Nonresident :Fee of $25 per hour. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL FEES 
The Registration and Incidental Fees for graduate study are the same as arc 
listed above for undergraduate study. For additional fees, refer to the Graduate 
School Catalog. 
EXTENSION COURSE FEES 
A fee of $32.50 is charged for each credit hour of extension work taken by a 
resident of Ohio. A Library fee of $5 is also charged for each extension course 
taken for graduate credit. 
BRANCH INSTRUCTION 
A fee of $32.50 is charged for each hour for which a student who is a resident 
of Ohio enrolls in the University Branches at Bryan, Fostoria, Fremont, and 
Sandusky, if the enrollment is for less than 9 hours. If he enrolls for 9 or more 
hours in a semester, he will pay fees totaling $260 a semester. In addition, the 
Administrative Service Charge must be paid at the time application for admission 
is submitted. (See below.) 
SPECIAL FEES, CHARGES, AND DEPOSITS 
An Administrative Seroice Charge of $25 must be paid at the time application 
for admission is submitted by a new student. For a former or continuing student, 
the Administrative Service Charge is $10 per semester payable in advance of 
registration, and $5 per summer session. This charge will be refunded only if the 
applicant is denied admission or readmission by the University. 
A Change of Registration Charge of $3 is made for any change in registration 
after a schedule of courses is submitted to the office of the Registrar, unless waived 
by the dean of the college in which the student is enrolled. 
A Late Registration Charge of $5 is made for each day (including Saturdays and 
Sundays) a student is late in registering at the opening of a semester or summer 
session. 
An Automobile Registration Charge of $10 a year (September through August) 
is ·required of all students enrolled for 9 or more hours to register an automobile 
with the Campus Security office. (See pages 5!-52.) The special registration permit 
for a two-week period is $1; the second special registration permit is $2; the 
third special registration permit is $3. Regular registration after the spring recess 
is $5. 
A Credit by Examination Charge is $15 for each special examination. 
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A Proficiency Examination Charge of $5 is made for special examinations in 
typing and shorthand administered by members of the business education staff 
for persons seeking to qualify for civil service or other positions. 
A Transcript Charge of $1 is made for each transcript of credits after the first 
one. 
The student is held responsible for apparatus he loses or damages and for 
materials he wastes in laboratory classes. The student pays for all materials used 
in making articles or items that become his personal property. 
Fees are charged for student teaching, for private lessons in music, and for 
remedial instruction in reading, written expression, and speech. 
WHEN TO PAY FEES 
All fees and charges are payable in advance of the semester or session for which 
the student enrolls. The final dates for payment of fees for each semester are 
given in the Calendar on the inside back cover of this Catalog. A student who 
pays his fees after the last day designated for this purpose at the opening of a 
semester or after classes begin in a summer session is assessed a Late Registration 
Charge of $5 for each day that he is late, including Saturdays and Sundays. 
Fees are payable at the Bursar's Office on the first floor of the Administration 
Building between 8 a.m. and noon and 1 and 5 p.m. Checks and money orders will 
be accepted if they are made payable to Bowling Green State University for the 
exact amount required for the payment of all fees. 
REFUND OF FEES 
In case of voluntary withdrawal from the University in either semester, fees .~ 
will be refunded on the following basis: during the calendar week in which classes 
begin, 90 per cent; during the second calendar week, 80 per cent; during the third 
calendar week, 60 per cent; during the fourth calendar week, 40 per cent; after 
the fourth week, no refund. A student withdrawing under discipline (see page 52) 
forfeits all rights to the return of any portion of his fees. No deduction is granted 
because of late entrance. 
In a change of program involving the dropping of a course in which a Special 
Course Fee has been paid, such fee will be refunded in accordance with the 
schedule given in the preceding paragraph, unless the dean of the college in which 
the student is enrolled authorizes different action. 
Room and Board 
All undergraduate women and all freshman and sophomore men," except those 
residing at home with their parents, guardians, or husbands or wives, are required 
to live in University residence halls as a condition of enrollment. Only under very 
unusual circumstances wil) this requirement be waived for a freshman or sophomore 
man or for an undergraduate woman by the Dean of Students office. 
Other students will be assigned rooms upon application as long as accommoda-
tions are available in University residence halls. 
As a condition of enrollment, eligible undergraduate students may reside off 
campus in houses that have been approved by the University. Only students living 
with their parents or married students living with their spouses are exempt from 
this requirement. ·~ 
"For classification of students, see pages 15-16. 
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Any student living in off-campus housing may be required at any time to 
move to a University residence hall or to other approved housing by order of the 
Dean of Men (if student is a man) or the Dean of Women (if student is a woman). 
ROOM AND BOARD CHARGES 
It is important that students and parents be familiar with the terms and condi-
tions of the room and board Acceptance Agreement before signing. Failure to meet 
scheduled payment dates will result in payment of a forfeiture and cancellation 
of the student's room reservation. A forfeiture is also withheld when a student 
requests that his reservation be canceled. The amount retained as a forfeiture is 
dependent upon the date the University Housing Office is notified to cancel the 
reservation. A schedule of the amount of forfeiture is contained in the room and 
board Acceptance Agreement. 
The charge for room and board in University housing is $400 per semester_ 
The charge for rooming accommodations only in residence halls housing fraterni-
ties and sororities, where the University does not operate dining halls, is $200 per 
semester. 
The charge for meals in University-operated dining rooms is $225 per semester 
for students who live off campus. 
TIME OF PAYMENT 
After the student's Administrative Service Charge is received, and requirements 
for admission to the University have been met in all other respects, the University 
Housing Office sends the student an Acceptance Agreement, which is a contract for 
room and board. This Agreement is to be signed by the student, and also by his 
parent or guardian if he is under 21 years of age, and returned to the Bursar's 
Office at the University with. a payment on or before the date indicated on the 
Agreement. 
The full amount of room and board charges for the semester may be sent with 
the AccejJtance Agreement, or a deferred payment plan may be elected. The 
schedule for payments under the deferred plan is given on the Acceptance Agree-
ment, a copy of which is retained by the student. Failure to meet the first two 
payments on the indicated dates will rdsult in the cancellation of the student's 
room reservation. 
Receipt by the University of the minimum prepayment toward room and board 
charges, as specified in the preceding paragraph, is prerequisite to admission or 
registration of any student who is required or plans to reside on the campus. 
Reservations arc not transferable from one student to another or from one 
semester to another. 
REFUNDS 
A schedule for the refund of room payments, in the event the student decides 
to cancel his reservation prior to the beginning of classes, is set forth in the 
Acceptance Agreement. 
A student who withdraws from the University after the beginning of classes 
is not entitled to a refund of room rental charges; but the unused portion of 
his payment for board may be refunded, computed on the basis of the full weeks 
remaining. 
VACATION PERIODS 
University residences and dining halls are closed during regularly scheduled 
vacation periods as shown in the University Calendar. The University reserves 
the right to assign, inspect, maintain, and make repairs in the residence halls any-
time during the school year. The University also reserves the right to house persons 
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in residence halls while they are attending conferences and other functions on the 
campus during scheduled vacation periods such as Thanksgiving, Christmas, mid-
year, and spring vacations. 
Foreign students and others whose homes are so distant that they cannot go 
home for the Thanksgiving, Christmas, midyear, and spring vacations must make 
special arrangements for room and board during those periods. The Director of 
Residence Services will assist in making such arrangements, to be paid for by the 
student. 
OCCUPANCY OF ROOMS 
Dates for occupancy of rooms in University residence halls at the opening of 
the fall semester are given in the Calendar on the inside back cover of this Catalog. 
A student enrolled for the first semester who has not completed with the 
Housing and Business offices the necessary requirements for occupying a room on 
campus during the second semester shall vacate and have his belongings removed 
from the residence hall by 6 p.m. on Saturday following the close of the final 
examinations for the first semester. Every student is required to vacate and have 
his belongings removed from the residence hall within 24 hours after the dose 
of final examinations for the second semester; provided, however, that the student 
who will receive a degree at the June Commencement shall be permitted to occupy 
his room through Saturday of Commencement Day, vacating the residence hall by 
6 p.m. Saturday. 
Each student is expected to provide his own sheets, pillow, pillow cases, blankets, 
towels, and soap. 
The University undertakes at all times to maintain wholesome and pleasant 
living conditions in all its residence halls, and the right is reserved to remove an 
occupant at any time by order of the Dean of Men or the Dean of Women. 
FOOD SERVICES 
Only by special arrangement, based on compelling individual circumstances, 
is a student permitted to live in a University residence hall without taking his meals 
on the campus. A student living off campus may purchase a meal ticket for the 
semester for meals in a University dining hall. 
No deductions or refunds are made for meals missed over weekends or at other 
times. 
CHANGE OF ROOMING PLACES 
All rooms in private homes are engaged for the semester, and no student is 
permitted to change his rooming place during such semester, without the approval 
of the Dean of Men or the Dean of Women, and the Director of Residence Services. 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR PERSONAL EFFECTS 
The University assumes no responsibility for loss of, or damage to, personal 
effects of students and guests of the University. Students may wish to consider 
insurance for fire, loss or theft of personal property. 
.~. 
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Student Financial Aid 
A limited amount of aid for highly qualified students who need financial 
assistance in order to attend college is available each year at Bowling Green 
University through scholarships, grants-in-aid, loans, and part-time employment. 
Every student should have a sound plan for acquiring a college education, 
including financial arrangements, worked out well in advance. It is advisable 
for a student who must earn a part of his expenses to discuss his situation personally 
with the Director of Student Financial Aid as early as possible. The prospective 
student should communicate first with the Director of Admissions. After his 
application for admission to the University has been approved, he may discuss 
his problems with the Director of Student Financial Aid. 
Aid which the University can provide is limited in the amount of money the 
University has available for this purpose and the number of part-time positions 
it can provide or find for students. 
The University is participating in the college-related financial aid programs 
of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 and the Higher Education Act of 1965. 
It is not recommended that a freshman attempt any part-time work in the 
first semester, and preferably not in the first year. After he has become familiar 
with the nature and requirements of college life and has been successful in his 
studies, he will have more accurate knowledge of how much of his time he may 
safely spend in part-time employment. 
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS 
Scholarships are awarded on the basis of very high scholastic achievements and 
other evidence of probable unusual success in college work. Only the student who 
ranks very high in his high school studies has any chance of being granted a 
scholarship. A record of having been a superior participant in school activities 
is helpful, and evidence of good character is essential to obtaining a scholarship. 
The American College Test (ACT) is required of every entering student, but 
any additional standard test scores, such as College Entrance Examination Board 
Tests or the Ohio Senior Scholarship Test (for Ohio residents only) , will further 
assist the Scholarship Committee in evaluating a scholarship application. 
A limited number of scholarships are available on the basis of scholarship 
alone, without reference to need. The recipients of these scholarships are selected 
from the applicants for University scholarships by the Scholarship Committee, 
usually by June I. A recommendation from a high school principal or counselor 
concerning an outstanding student will assist the committee in making its selections. 
The stipends of scholarships awarded by Bowling Green State University vary 
according to financial need, ranging up to an amount equivalent to the student's 
fees for a student with little or no financial resources available. A scholarship is 
for one year only, but recipients may apply for scholarship aid in succeeding years. 
No student is considered for a scholarship until he has been admitted to the 
University. An Application for Scholarship and an Application for Admission may 
be filed at the same time. A transfer student is not eligible for a University 
scholarship, grant-in-aid, or loan during his first semester at the University. 
For the college year beginning in September, the closing date for filing appli-
cations for scholarships is the previous February I, but earlier application is en-
couraged. A student who applies after this date will be considered only for a 
scholarship that has not already been assigned. A student applying for admission 
to the University may obtain scholarship information and application blanks from 
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the Director of Admissions; a student already enrolled in the University should see 
the Director of Student l'inancial Aid and file his application by April 15. 
A scholarship (or grant-in-aid) awarded by Bowling Green University is not 
available to a student who has been awarded a scholarship from another source. 
OTHER SCHOLARSHIPS 
A number of students at the University have part or all of their fees paid 
through scholarships provided by community organizations and companies for 
which their parents work. Most of these scholarships are restricted to residents 
of a particular community or to company employees' children. High school principals 
and counselors can often make suggestions about available local scholarships. 
In addition to the University scholarships, certain other scholarships are 
available from special sources. A few such scholarships are listed below. Informa-
tion regarding these scholarships may be obtained from the Director of Student 
Financial Aid, or from the indicated source. 
The NFBA Foundation, Inc. Scholarship is awarded to a student at either 
the undergraduate or graduate level who is interested in making a career in the 
food industry. The award of $200 for the semester, or $400 for the school year, is 
based on scholastic ability, character, and financial need. 
The Sidney Frohman Scholarship Fund, established by the late Sidney Frohman 
of Sandusky, provides a number of scholarships each year for rising senior men 
selected on the basis of scholarship, character, ability, and need. Recipients are 
designated Sidney Frohman Scholars. 
General Motors Corporation Scholarships provide from $200 to $2,000, depending ~ 
upon need, to University students selected from scholarship applicants of outstand· 
ing promise. 
Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of Ohio Scholarship provides $400 
annually to a rising junior of outstanding ability. Selection is made by the 
Scholarship Committee. 
Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation Scholarships are offered to citizens of 
Ohio who have definite physical disabilities which may be considered employment 
handicaps, These scholarships pay registration and other fees of those who qualify. 
Detailed information may be obtained by writing the Bureau of Vocational Re· 
habilitation, Room 309 Hartman Building, 79 E. State Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215, 
or the area office at 503 Gardner Building, Toledo, Ohio 43604. 
American Brake Shoe Company Scholarship provides full tuition to a rising 
junior majoring in accounting, with possible renewal in the senior year. Recom-
mendations are made by the Department of Accounting. 
Ohio Society of Certified Public Accountants provides a grant to a rising senior 
of high scholastic standing and an interest in accounting. Selection is made by 
the Department of Accounting. 
American Society of Women Accountants offers s'cholarships of $100 to women 
majoring in accounting who reside in the Greater Cleveland Area. Awarded by the 
Society on the basis of formal application. 
Standard Oil Company of Ohio provides a scholarship of $600 to a rising junior 
majoring in accounting. Selection by the Department of Accounting. 
The National City Bank of Cleveland Scholarship, in the amount of $500, is 
awarded annually to one or more Ohio male residents of junior, senior, or graduate /~ 
standing majoring in business administration and concentrating in the field of 1 
banking, finance or economics, with intent to make a career of banking. Other 
criteria are scholarship, character, personality, and need. 
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Air Force and Army ROTC Scholarships: Sophomore members of the ROTC 
four-year program are eligible to compete on the basis of academic achievement 
and military aptitude for Financial Assistance Grants which cover the full costs 
of fees during their junior and senior year8. In addition, allowances for books and 
supplies are paid the student, and he also receives a $50 per month subsistence 
allowance. For informa'tion contact the professor of Aerospace Studies or the 
professor of Military Science. 
GRANTS-lJ'l-AID 
The University awards a number of grants-in-aid each year to worthy students, 
upon recommendation of the Faculty Committee on Grants-in-Aid. The principal 
determining factor in awarding a grant-in-aid is financial need, although character, 
motivation, special aptitude, and demonstrated ability of the student to succeed in 
college are also important considerations. Applications for grants-in-aid are made 
,in the same manner as are applications for scholarships. These awards are not 
generally available to the freshman or transfer student in his first semester. 
STUDENT ASSISTANTSHIPS 
Assistantships which pay varying amounts of compensation up to an amount 
sufficient to cover the cost of room and board at the University are available to 
a number of qualified upperclass students in various departments and in residence 
hall counseling. For information regarding departmental assistantships, the student 
shoul(l sec the dean of the college in which he is enrolled. Information regarding 
residence hall counseling may be obtained in the office of the Dean of Students . 
For information about graduate assistantships, see page 168. 
PART-TIME WORK 
A student may earn part of his expenses in work on the campus. Work is 
assigned by the Director of Student Financial Aid. A number of part-time positions 
for students are also available i~ the city of Bowling Green, through the office 
of the Director of Student Financial Aid. 
A student who is carrying a full load of studies is not permitted to work 
more than 20 hours a week, without written approval of the dean of the college 
in which he is enrolled. A student whose point average is less than 3.0 is strongly 
advised to limit his outside employment to a maximum of 12 hours a week. A 
student whose average is less than 2.0 is advised to avoid outside employment com-
plete! y and to devote full time to his studies. 
VETERANS AND WAR ORPHANS 
Bowling Green State University is approved by the U. S. Veterans Administration 
for the education and training of veterans and war orphans under Public Laws 
634, 894, and 89-358. The programs of study in the three colleges and in the Graduate 
School are open to men and women who are eligible for benefits under these laws. 
Information may be obtained from the Veterans· Counselor, Room 504, Admin is· 
tration Building, Bowling Green State University, or from any Veterans Adminis-
tration office. 
NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOANS 
Under the provisions of the National Defense Student Loan Program, which 
was established under the National Defense Education Act of 1958, an allocation 
of funds has been made to Bowling Green State University to provide loans to 
worthy students in need of money to pursue their college education. 
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Loans from this fund are intended to help the full-time student meet his 
college-related expenses, but the amount that he may borrow may not be greater 
than his actual needs. To qualify for a National Defense Student Loan, a student 
must carry 15 hours per semester in undergraduate work and 12 hours per semester 
in graduate work, and meet the minimum point average requirements established 
by the University Loan Committee. In no case may a loan exceed $1,000 in any 
fiscal year nor more than $5,000 for the student's entire college career. 
Any student who meets the qualifying requirements is eligible for consideration 
for a National Defense Student Loan. Factors which further enter into consideration 
of student applications are need and availability of funds. 
A limited number of freshmen may be able to receive assistance under this 
program, but the major portion of the loan fund is reserved for students who have 
successfully completed at least one year of college work. A senior in high school 
who plans to enter the University and is in need of funds for college expenses 
should write or visit the Director of Student Financial Aid at Bowling Green State 
University for information about this loan fund. 
REPAYMENT PLAN 
The principal and interest of a National Defense Student Loan are to be repaid 
to the institution at which the loan was obtained, with payments in 10 equal in-
stallments beginning one year from the date the borrower has ceased to be a full-
time student, and ending 11 years after such date. No interest is charged while the 
borrower is a full-time student, and none is charged for the first year after he has 
been graduated or withdrawn from the University. After one year from the date 
the student leaves the University, the loan bears simple interest on the unpaid .~ 
balance at the rate of three per cent a year. If the borrower enters the Armed Forces 
or the Peace Corps of the United States after leaving the University, the loan is 
exempt from interest charges for as long as three years while he is in service. 
As much as 50 per cent of the loan may be cancelled for any borrower who 
serves as a full-time teacher in a public elementary or secondary school after leaving 
the University. This cancellation is at the rate of 10 per cent for each year of 
teaching up to and including five years. In effect, this amounts to a scholarship 
of one-half the total loan for anyone who teaches for at least five years after 
graduation. 
INFORMATION AND APPLICATION BLANKS 
The first step in applying for a loan under this program should be a conference 
with the Director of Student Financial Aid at Bowling Green State University, who 
will provide full information and application blanks. Applications for the fall 
semester or the full academic year cannot be accepted after August 15, nor after 
December 15 for the second semester. 
Regulations concerning the National Defense Student Loan Program are subject 
to periodic changes. 
UNIVERSITY LOAN FUNDS 
EMERGENCY LOANS 
Limited funds are available for short term loans on an emergency basis to 
the student whose need is evident and who has demonstrated ability to profit by ,~ 
a college education. Any student on academic warning is not eligible for one of · ' 
these loans. An applicant for this type of loan should confer with the Director 
of Student Financial Aid. 
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Over the past several years various organizations and individuals such as Alpha 
Phi Omega fraternity, United Campus Appeal, Varsity Club, Veterans, Faculty, etc., 
have contributed to the Emergency Loan Fund. 
INTERMEDIATE LOANS 
Occasionally, a student may find it impossible to meet his immediate expenses 
for a current semester, but could repay a loan within a relatively short period. 
Such a loan is intermediate between an emergency loan and the long-range National 
Defense Student Loan. These funds are not available to a freshman or transfer 
student in his first semester at the University. Any student on academic warning 
is not eligible for these loans. Applications for such loans are made in conference 
with the Director of Student Financial Aid. 
Clayton C. Kohl Student Loan Fund provides immediate loans to worthy students 
at a nominal rate of interest. 
OTHER LOAN FUNDS 
Many students and parents seek and receive assistance in the form of loans 
from sources other than the college or university attended. A number of founda-
tions and local citizens aid worthy students through loans as well as scholarships. 
Sonie churches, lodges, and service clubs give assistance either locally or nationally. 
Parents may find that the company by which they are employed will grant loans to 
employees for educational purposes. 
Many banks have Student Aid Loan Plans, wherein parents can obtain advances 
each semester and make repayment through a monthly installment plan during 
the years of college attendance andjor after graduation. Some states, including 
Ohio, have guaranty loan programs, whereby students may borrow from their 
local banks to attend college. For information, parents should communicate directly 
with a bank or inquire of the high school principal or counselor. 
A number of groups exist primarily to provide financial assistance to parents 
of college students. The insurance feature of such plans and of bank educational 
plans is particularly attractive to parents. The monthly repayment plan may also 
extend beyond graduation. Applications are made directly with the organization . 
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Life and Activities 
itate University provides an extensive social and cultural pro-
rogram includes parties and dances, it goes much further by 
a wide range of opportunity for experience in working with 
Idership for student activities, taking part in various phases 
1ment and administration, assisting as a student leader in the 
'· and working and worshipping with religious groups. He 
in such activities as publishing a newspaper, helping to operate 
television studio, presenting plays, singing in a choral group, 
d or orchestra, giving recitals, and making public addresses. 
AND SOCIAL EVENTS 
an opportunity to hear noted musicians, symphonic orchestras 
:, and actors brought to the University each year through the 
ebrity Series. In addition, the School of Music provides a series 
Gt recitals and concerts, the Department of Art sponsors a num-
t year, and other departments and divisions of the University 
l informational programs of various kinds. 
campus dances, residence hall parties, freshman and upperclass 
[)d teas, and a variety of other activities, the student has ample 
me acquainted with his fellow students, and to find relaxation 
of these activities is expensive insofar as the individual student 
much of the cost of most all-campus events is borne by the 
t of other social events is kept low, so that every student may 
l cultural experience at little cost. 
tdent is encouraged to take part in some co-curricular activity, 
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STUDENT LIFE AND AcTIVITIES 
Alpha Epsilon Delta (Premedical) 
Alpha Kappa Delta (Sociology) 
Alpha Lambda Delta (Freshman 
Women's Scholarship) 
Beta Alpha Psi (Accounting) 
Beta Beta Beta (Biology) 
Beta Gamma Sigma (Business 
Administration) 
Cap and Gown* (Senior 'Vomcn's 
Kappa Delta l'i (Education) 
Kappa Mu Epsilon (Mathematics) 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
(Men's Leadership) 
Phi Alpha Theta (History) 
Phi Eta Sigma (Freshman Men's 
Scholarship) 
I'hi Kappa Phi (Scholarship) 
Phi Sigma Tau (Philosophy) 
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Leadership) 
Delta Phi Alpha (German) 
Delta Phi Delta (Art) 
Phi Upsilon Omicron (Home Economics) 
Pi Delta Phi (French) 
Delta Psi Kappa (Women's Physical 
Education) 
Epsilon Pi Tau (Industrial Arts) 
Eta Sigma Phi (Classical Languages) 
*Local organizations. 
Pi Sigma Alpha (Political Science) 
Sigma Delta Pi (Spanish) 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon (Men's 
Geology) 
STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN UNIVERSITY 
ADMINISTRATION AND GOVERNMENT 
STUDENT BODY ORGANIZATION 
The major agency through which a student may participate in University 
administration and government is the Student Body Organization, which includes 
executive officers and a Student Cabinet, Student Council, and Student Court. 
These bodies function under a definite set of responsibilities and authority delegated 
by the President of the University, and outlined in a constitution adopted by a 
majority vote of the student body. The Student Body Organization also has seven 
boards, each with its own special responsibilities and authority. They are the 
Charities, Communications, Elections, Spirit and Traditions, Leadership and Service, 
Orientation, and Organizations boards. 
Purposes of the Student Body Organization arc to provide the student with 
a wide range of opportunity for responsible participation in the government of 
the University community, and to give the University the advantage of student 
deliberation and experience in arriving at the soundest possible policies and 
practices with respect to matters which relate directly and uniformly to all students 
enrolled in the University. All councils and boards of the Student Body Organiza-
tion have available the advice of faculty members or administrative officers of the 
University. 
UNIVERSITY COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES 
In addition to the Student Body Organization, the qualified student may serve 
on other policy determining and administrative bodies of the University. The 
organizations and associations listed below offer some measure of student participa· 
tion in University government and administration, as well as experience in leadership 
and participation in worthwhile campus activities. 
University Committees carry on important work of the University administration. 
l\fcmbership in the following University committees includes students as well as 
fawlty members and administrative officers: Athletics, Homecoming, Social Policy, 
Health Service, Publications, Intramural Sports, Library Advisory, and Religious 
Activities. 
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Association of Women Students regulates matters pertaining to the student life 
of its members which do not fall under the immediate jurisdiction of the University 
administration or faculty. Every woman upon matriculation automatically becomes 
a member of the Association and, unless excused by the Dean of Women, is subject 
to its constitution and regulations. It is affiliated with the National Intercollegiate 
Association of Women Students. 
Men's Inter·Residence Hall Council is designed to promote cooperation and 
coordination in the social and administrative programs of men's residence halls. 
The presidents of the various halls meet regularly in the Council to exchange 
ideas, plan common projects, and promote the unity and welfare of men in the 
residence halls. The Dean of Men is the adviser. 
Panhellenic Council is the governing body of the sororities on the campus 
with power to regulate the sororities in their relations with one another and to the 
University. Each sorority elects or appoints three of its members to the Council 
to represent its views on matters of rushing and all other sorority functions. The 
Council meets once a week and plans such events as freshman rushing, orientation 
meetings, the rushing program, and a philanthropic project. The Dean of Women 
is the adviser. 
Interfraternity Council supervises the rushing program of the fraternities and 
the various Council subcommittees which are in charge of the Greek intramural 
athletic program. It co-sponsors Greek ·week; engages in community service projects; 
and helps in furthering close relations among the fraternities, and between the 
fraternities and the sororities. Membership includes three representatives from 
each fraternity. The local IFC is affiliated with the National Interfraternity 
Council. The Dean of Men is the adviser. 
Residence Hall Government helps to plan and manage the activities of the 
students of the residence halls and to handle disciplinary matters. Each hall has 
its own constitutional government with elected representatives. The Head Resi-
dents are the advisers. 
FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES 
The University administration extends to social fraternities and sororities self-
governing powers and privileges which are among the most far-reaching in the 
United States. To receive and exercise self-governing authority, the fraternity or 
sorority must be recognized by the University and must maintain good standing. 
FRATERNITIES 
Alpha Phi Alpha Ail> A Phi Kappa Tau <I>KT 
Alpha Sigma Phi A~<J> Pi Kappa Alpha IIKA 
Alpha Tau Omega ATO Sigma Alpha Epsilon ~AE 
Beta Theta Pi B®II Sigma Chi ~X 
Delta Tau Delta 6.T6. Sigma Nu ~N 
Delta Upsilon 6.Y Sigma Phi Epsilon -~<J>E 
Kappa Sigma K~ Tau Kappa Epsilon TKE 
Phi Delta Theta <1>6.® Theta Chi ®X 
Phi Kappa Psi <I>K'lt Zeta Beta Tau ZBT 
SORORITIES 
AI ph a Chi Omega AXO Delta Gamma 6.r 
Alpha Delta Pi A6.II Delta Sigma Theta 6.~® 
Alpha Gamma Delta Ar6. Delta Zeta 6.Z 
Alpha Phi Ail> Gamma Phi Beta r<I>B 
Alpha Xi Delta AS6. Kappa Delta K6. 
Chi Omega xn Phi Mu <J>l\I 
~ 
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Procedures for rushing are established by the Interfraternity Council and the 
Panhellenic Council. A freshman does not become eligible for pledging member-
ship in a fraternity or sorority until his or her second semester, and then only if 
he or she has a satisfactory academic average. 
• 
• 
RELIGIOUS LIFE 
The University considers religious experience and development a vital part of 
college education and cooperates with ministers, religious leaders, and student 
denominational groups in providing the atmosphere and means for such experience 
and development. As a publicly-supported institution, the University is non· 
sectarian; but it encourages the student to attend services in the church of his 
choice in Bowling Green, and it makes facilities available for student religious 
programs and activities. The Committee on Religious Activities and the Co-
ordinator of Student Activities assist student groups in conducting church-related 
activities on the campus. The Religious Council, composed of representatives of 
recognized campus religious organizations, coordinates and stimulates activities 
that can be supported by all faiths. 
Many religious events take place in Prout Chapel on the campus, which is open 
to University groups who wish to hold services there. 
Among the outstanding student organizations at Bowling Green State University 
are those in the field of religion,. which serve the interests of students of all major 
faiths through programs planned and directed by their respective members. They 
are: 
Christian Science Organization 
Eastern Orthodox Fellowship 
Gamma Delta 
(Missouri Synod Lutherans) 
Inter·Varsity Christian Fellowship 
Jewish Congregation of 
Bowling Green 
Kappa Phi (Methodist Women) 
Lutheran Student Association 
Newman Club (Roman Catholic) 
United Christian Fellowship 
(Seven Protestant denominations) 
VOLUNTARY STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
Clubs and associations of many kinds serve numerous special interests of student 
groups. Many of these organizations provide programs closely related to instruc-
tional departments of the University. Some are hobby clubs; others are primarily 
social. Through these organizations students share common interests, participate in 
discussions, work together on projects, present programs, hear visiting lecturers, 
and extend their knowledge and skills in their particular areas of interest. 
Each voluntary student organization must be approved both by the Student 
Body Organization and by the University administration, thus assuring a balanced 
activity program for the campus. While these voluntary student organizations are 
not primarily governmental in character, each has bee.n officially recognized by 
the University, and is considered a representative agency of student life in its own 
delegated area of interest and activity. Among the voluntary student organizations 
on the campus are: 
PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES 
Delta Nu Alpha (Professional 
Transportation) 
(Ohio) Home Economics Association 
Phi Delta Kappa (Education, Men) 
Phi Epsilon Kappa (Physical Education, 
Men) 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia (Music, Men) 
Sigma Alpha Eta (Speech and Hearing 
Therapy) 
Sigma Alpha Iota (Music, Women) 
Sigma Delta Chi (Journalism, Men) 
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RECOGNITION SOCIETIES 
Angel Flight (Women's Auxiliary, Air 
Force) 
Antaens (Greek, Men) 
Arnold Air Society (Advanced Air Force 
ROTC) 
Gamma Theta Upsilon (Geography) 
Kappa Kappa Psi (College Bandsmen) 
Pershing Rifles (Army ROTC) 
Pi Kappa Delta (Forensics) 
SPECIAL INTEREST SOCIETIES 
Alpha Phi Omega (Service fraternity-
leadership, friendship, and service-
Men) 
Americans for Democratic Action 
Art Guild (Art) 
Association for Childhood Education 
(ACE) (Elementary Education) 
B-G News (Campus Newspaper) 
BGSU Flying Club (Flying) 
BGSU Marketing Club (Marketing 
Career) 
Bowling Green Student Education 
Association (Students preparing to 
teach) 
Campus Bridge Club (Bridge) 
Cheerleaders 
Pi Omega Pi (Business Education) 
Rho Sigma Mu (Radio) 
Sigma Delta Psi (Athletic) 
Sigma Phi (Journalism, Women) 
Tau Beta Sigma (Band, Women) 
Theta Alpha Phi (Dramatics) 
University Players (Participating in 
University Theatre productions) 
Omega Phi Alpha (Service-Women) 
Pem Club (Health and Physical 
Education) 
People-To-People (American and 
international students) 
Pep Club (Women's Spirit 
Organization) 
Phi Beta Lambda (Business Education) 
Philosophy Club 
Physica (Physics) 
Press Club (Journalism) 
SicSic (Men's booster club) 
Society for the Advancement of 
Management (SAM) 
Sociology Club 
Special Forces (Army ROTC) 
Square and Compass (Coeducational 
~ 
Chemical Journal Club (Chemistry) 
Choral Groups 
Circle K (Service) 
service club) 
Student Religious Liberals ~ 
Undergraduate Alumni Association Concert Band 
Deutscher Verein (German) 
El Circulo Hispanico (Spanish) 
French Club 
Geography Club 
Geology Club 
Industrial Arts Club 
Insurance Club 
The Key (University yearbook) 
Marching Band (percussion or wind 
instruments) 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
University Chamber Orchestra 
University Symphony Orchestra 
Varsity Club (Varsity lettermen's 
organization) 
Women's Intramural Association 
Workshop Players (Drama) 
World Student Association 
Young Americans for Freedom 
Young Democratic Club 
Young Republican Club 
The University Theatre, a division of the Department of Speech, provides 
a means of expression and enjoyment for any student who wishes to act in a play 
or participate as a technical worker. The Theatre also serves as a laboratory for 
the theatre and speech student, and through its presentations also enriches the 
cultural experience of the student body and community. 
Play production activity is organized to provide training for the beginning as 
well as for the more experienced student. Plays produced during the winter include 
a major production series of five full-length plays, an experimental series of three 
or four full-length plays, a children's theatre production, and a large number of 
one-act productions. 
The University Theatre program is staged in two theatres. The Main Audi-
torium has a large and well-designed stage and a seating capacity of 1,200. 
Joe E. Brown Theatre, completed in 1961, is a speech laboratory and little 
theatre of advanced and flexible design which contains seating for 275 persons, /~ 
a large and flexible stage, scene shop, costume room, workroom, and storage 
facilities. It is named in honor of the veteran actor who is an honorary alumnus 
of the University. 
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WBGU-FM RADIO 
The University's educational FM station, 'VBGU, provides a laboratory for the 
student whose academic work calls for preparation and presentation of radio 
programs as well as for the student who wishes to participate on a talent or resource 
basis. 
Radio Station WBGU carries a regular <)aily schedule of local and NAEB 
network programs, and is licensed by the Federal Communications Commission to 
broadcast on a frequency of 88.1 megacycles at an effective radiated power of 1,350 
watts. 
WBGU-TV 
WBGU-TV, University television broadcasting station, operates on channel 70 
with a power of 10,000 watts. The transmitter is located on the top floor of the 
Administration Building. Programs arc produced under the direction of a profes-
sional staff with student crews operating cameras, lights, and sound and film projec-
tion equipment. WBGU-TV studios are in a new TV Building on South Campus. 
'VBGU-TV offers telecourses for University credit, in addition to cultural, 
educational, and informational programs to serve a variety of interests. Campus-
produced programs are supplemented with telecasts from the National Educational 
Television network and Ohio ETV network, with which WBGU-TV is affiliated. 
OTHER TELEVISION ACTIVITIES 
Television instruction is conducted in a studio adjoining the radio station, 
where facilities and equipment for closed-circuit telecasting include control, film 
projection, and art rooms; professional studio cameras, slide and movie projectors; 
a full complement of studio lights operated from a master control panel; and 
additional control equipment necessary for producing programs of high telecasting 
quality. Both conventional and experimental television programs are presented 
to audiences by undergraduates and graduates in television production classes; the 
best programs are considered for telecast over WBGU-TV. 
FORENSICS 
A broad program in forensics, including public speaking, discussion, debate, 
extempore speaking, and interpretative reading, is sponsored by the Department 
of Speech. Among the activities are programs and contests on the campus, ap-
pearances before civic, cultural, and educational groups in northwest Ohio, and 
participation in intercollegiate speech tournaments. 
Varsity, junior varsity and novice debate teams often travel over 12,000 miles in 
one year, participate in over 200 intercollegiate debates, and compete with over 100 
colleges and universities from more than 20 states. 
MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS 
A number of excellent music organizations, some nationally known, are sponsored 
by the School of Music. These coeducational organizations arc open to every 
student whether he is majoring in music or not, with selection made on the basis of 
tryouts. 
A Cappella Choir, a nationally known vocal group. has performed in every 
state east of the Mississippi River, and has presented special programs over national 
radio and television networks. 
Collegiate Chorale, a group of singers chosen for their outstanding musical 
ability and choral experience, sings a wide range of more difficult choral music, 
both for experience and for presentation in concerts performed on campus and 
off campus. Major tours are scheduled throughout the country. 
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Concert Band is a band for the student who does not have sufficient time for 
the Symphonic Band as well as for the student who does not meet the musical 
standards of the Symphonic Band. 
Marching Band, of approximately 150 members, performs for all home football 
games and accompanies the team on two out-of-town games each season. Tryouts 
are held during Orientation Week. A student may receive physical education credit 
for participation. 
Symphonic Band is in constant demand for campus concerts and makes an 
annual tour during Spring Recess. This performing group requires playing audi-
tions and is open to every music and non-music major with sufficient playing 
ability. 
University Chamber Orchestra is made up of highly selected students from the 
Symphony Orchestra. The repertoire consists of the masterworks for chamber 
orchestra, including contemporary music. There is much concerto work, both for 
students and faculty. 
University Chorus is composed of students who desire to sing, regardless of 
previous experience. The Chorus specializes in larger choral works, oratorios, 
cantatas, and masses. It presents two major performances each year. 
University Symphony Orchestra consists of players selected by audition, and is 
open to any qualified University student. Activities include concerts, tours, clinics, 
and accompanying activities with chorus, opera, and soloists. 
The School of Music also sponsors a number of other vocal and instrumental 
ensembles which are open to the qualified student. 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
The two major campus publications, the newspaper and the yearbook, arc 
published under supervision of a student-faculty committee. The newspaper is 
used as a laboratory by the School of Journalism, but any student is eligible for 
a staff position on either publication. 
The B-G News is published four times a week and has an average daily circula-
tion of more than 8,000. A member of the School of Journalism faculty serves as 
adviser. The newspaper has access to Associated_ Press teletype news service. It 
also maintains complete photography and engraving facilities operated by students. 
The Key, yearbook, offers the student an opportunity for expression of a variety 
of talents in writing, art, photography, and business management. Approximately 
7,000 books are produced and sold by the student staff each year. 
Both the B-G News and The Key consistently receive high ratings in competi-
tions conducted by state and national press associations. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
The University has excellent facilities for instruction in health and physical 
education, and maintains an outstanding program in athletics for both men and 
women. The program includes a very large percentage of the student body and 
a great variety of activities, which range from badminton to swimming and from 
golf to modern dance. Facilities include Memorial Hall, Men's Physical Education 
Building, Women's Physical Education Building, Natatorium, Ice Arena, Stadium 
with football field and track, golf course, tennis courts, and playing fields for 
lacrosse, baseball, hockey, soccer, archery, and softball. "\ 
The intramural program, one of the most extensive and active to be found 
anywhere, includes approximately 40 different sports and activities for men and 
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women. Among these are archery, badminton, basketball, golf, handball, field 
hockey, horseshoes, softball, swimming, paddle tennis, table tennis, touch football, 
ice hockey, track, and volleyball. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
Intercollegiate athletic teams of Bowling Green State University, named the 
Falcons, compete with teams of other colleges and universities in football, basket-
ball, baseball, golf, tennis, swimming, track, cross-country, wrestling, soccer, and 
lacrosse. Women's hockey, swimming, and golf teams compete in a schedule of 
contests with teams from other colleges and universities. 
·The University is a member of the Mid-American Conference• and competes 
for championships in all the Conference sports. In recent years, the Falcons have 
won 20 Mid-American championships in football, golf, basketball, swimming, 
and wrestling, and have ranked high in other sports. Intercollegiate competition, 
however, is not limited to teams in the Conference. 
A student who is in good scholastic standing is eligible to compete in inter-
collegiate contests. When a student becomes a candidate for a position on any of 
the teams that compete in intercollegiate contests, it is presumed that he does 
so with the knowledge and consent of his parents or guardian. Every precaution 
is taken to safeguard the health of the student who participates in an intercollegiate 
sport. A physician is always present at intercollegiate contests in the more rigorous 
sports. Although the University carries a restricted type of insurance on team 
members, it can guarantee to pay only the cost of first-aid treatment in the event 
of injury . 
University Regulations 
INTRODUCTION 
The increasingly complex organization of a growing University dictates that 
student regulations must be broadly conceived and must vary from college to 
college. As the academic programs of the colleges change, the regulations that govern 
the student have to be modified. 
It is quite impossible, therefore, for this University to maintain the same super-
visory regulations of the student that was possible when the University was much 
smaller. The University student must be prepared to accept responsibility for his 
own conduct and accept the results of his success or failure. The University as an 
institution cannot act in loco parentis, nor will it attempt to do so. It is recognized, 
however, that a student may want counseling and to this end the University provides 
a comprehensive student personnel program including a Health Service; Counseling 
and Testing Center; counseling by the Dean of Students, Dean of Men, and Dean 
of Women; Vocational Counseling Service; and other counseling services. Each 
student will be able, on his own initiative, to secure the counseling he wants by 
communicating with the appropriate office. 
CLASS ATTENDANCE 
The faculty believes that the activities of the classroom have an essential relation-
ship to learning and to the application of knowledge. It further believes that the 
serious student will seek to maximize his opportunities to work toward achieving 
his academic goals by attending classes regularly . 
"Other MAC members: Kent State University, Ohio University, Miami University, 
the University of Toledo, Western Michigan University, and Marshall University. 
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The development of effective student-teacher relationships requires, however, 
an attendance policy which will recognize the rights and responsibilities of students 
and instructors and which will be flexible and responsive to the wishes of many. 
On this principle, regulations ha\\e been established for the guidance of students 
and instructors in working out arrangements which best meet the needs of the 
effective classroom experience. 
A student in 100- and 200-level courses is permitted to be absent without 
authorization the equivalence of the meetings of each course in one week. The 
instructor may permit double this number of unauthorized absences for all students 
in 100- and 200-level courses. A student in 300- and 400-level courses is permitted 
unlimited absences subject, however, to the qualifying provisions given in the 
following paragraphs. 
In all courses at all levels the instructor has no obligation to give make-up 
examinations or to review other class work missed by a student because of an 
unauthorized absence. The student has the obligation to ascertain when tests may 
be given and when assignments may be due. It is the responsibility of an instructor 
to make his attendance policy for the course known at the beginning of each semes-
ter, and each instructor shall indicate what class participation will be involved 
in the determination of the course grade. The instructor may warn a student that 
absences are jeopardizing his standing, so inform the student's academic dean and 
may recommend that the student be withdrawn from the course. Exceptions to 
these policies may be made only by departmental action and exceptions shall apply 
to all sections of a course. 
A student may be authorized to be absent from classes for reasons of University· 
sponsored activities, personal illness when attended by a University physician, death 
in the immediate family, and other genuine emergencies. Absences for illness shall 
be authorized by the Health Service when a student is hospitalized in the Health 
Service or under treatment at home and presents a certificate to this effect when 
he returns to school. Absences for University-sponsored activities shall be author-
ized by the office of the appropriate dean; absences for other just causes shall be 
authorized by the- Dean of Students. The authorization will be certified by the 
Registrar, and the student is expected to obtain such certification to show instruc-
tors upon returning to class. A student is permitted to arrange to make up major 
tests and examinations when absences are authorized. The responsibility, however, 
for making up work missed during absences rests with the student. 
A full-time student whose total academic load falls below the minimum credit 
hours set by the Catalog for full-time registration shall be subject to dismissal 
from the University, whether the reduction is by the student's choice or for exces-
sive absences. 
Each absence from class during the penalty period before and following a holiday 
or vacation recess shall be reported by the instructor to the Registrar and shall, 
if unauthorized, be cause for assessing a penalty of $5, payable at the Bursar's 
Office, upon due notice from the Bursar. (The penalty period shall be understood 
to be the last full calendar day of classes before and the first full calendar day of 
classes after a holiday or recess period, such as Thanksgiving, Christmas, and spring 
vacation." The specific penalty periods shall be recorded in the University Catalog 
and on official University calendars.) 
Each instructor shall maintain attendance records and shall report the total 
number of absences incurred by each student when reporting final grades. 
"See University Calendar on inside back cover for penalty periods. 
0 
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The student must realize that faculty members are bound by the highest 
standards of academic integrity in the pursuit of knowledge. Familiarity with 
principles of ethical conduct in the academic environment thus becomes a part 
of the educational process. The student is expected to do his own work, for the 
goal is not merely a diploma but, as stated under Academic Objectives, the develop-
ment of each student. This statement applies to work done outside of class as well 
as to examinations in class. Consequently, plagiarism, whether on written assign-
ments or term papers, also is a form of intellectual dishonesty. (Students should 
refer to the Student Handbook for detailed statements.) 
The University not only encourages each student to exercise freely the rights 
but also to assume the responsibilities of academic citizenship. 
ACADEMIC STANDING 
Mid-term estimates are given in all courses at the end of the ninth week of each 
semester, and each student who is doing unsatisfactory work should seek counsel 
through the office of the dean of the college in which he is enrolled. 
A student's academic standing is considered unsatisfactory if his semester point 
average is below 1.5 for the first semester; 1.6 for the second semester; 1.7 for 
the third semester; 1.8 for the fourth semester; 1.9 for the fifth semester; or 2.0 
for the sixth semester or any succeeding semester. 
A student's academic standing also is considered unsatisfactory if his cumulative 
point average falls below 1.5 at the end of his first semester; 1.6 at the end of his 
second semester; 1.7 at the end of his third semester; 1.8 at the end of his fourth 
semester; 1.9 at the end of his fifth semester; and 2.0 at the end of his sixth or 
succeeding semesters. However, a student may be continued on warning if his 
semester point average is 2.0 or above even though he does not obtain good 
standing. 
A student will receive a warning at the end of the first semester in which 
his academic standing is unsatisfactory; he will be dismissed from the University 
at the end of the second successive semester in which his academic standing is un-
satisfactory. A beginning freshman whose point average for his first semester or 
for 10 or more hours in one summer is less than 1.5 will be considered in unsatisfac-
tory academic standing; if his point average is 1.4 to 1.49, he will be placed on 
warning; if his point average is below 1.4, he will be dismissed from the University 
at the end of his first semester or summer session. A notice of warning or of dismissal 
is sent by the University both to the student and to his parent or guardian. 
WARNING STATUS 
A student on warning because of unsatisfactory academic standing must follow 
a restricted program as follows: (I) his course load shall not exceed 16 hours, ami 
may be less if so determined by his college dean; (2) he shall not take part as a 
performer, an officer, or an active participant in any intercollegiate activitv, 
meeting, or conference, except that an activity begun in the first semester may be 
completed in the second semester. 
READMISSION 
To regain good standing at Bowling Green State University a student who is 
dismissed because of unsatisfactory academic standing must enroll in Summer 
School at this University and meet the academic requirements, as stated above 
for his class. 
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After he has successfully completed 10 or more hours of courses required for 
his degree program in one summer and has thereby raised his point average to 
meet the academic requirements as stated above, the student will become eligible 
to apply for readmission during the regular academic year. 
A student who has not raised his point average in one summer sufficiently 
to meet the academic requirements above may be readmitted on warning during 
any semester if he has achieved a point average of 2.5 or better while carrying the 
prescribed load, provided that appropriate housing is available. If the fall enroll-
ment capacity of the University, as determined by University officials, has already 
been reached when his application for readimission has been completed, he may 
apply for readmission at the beginning of a later semester. 
Under unusual circumstances the student may be permitted to attend another 
college or university while under suspension, provided that the dean of his college 
approves his schedule of academic courses in advance of his enrollment at the other 
institution. Acceptance of credit earned at another institution by the student will 
be deferred until he has satisfactorily completed one additional semester at Bowling 
Green State University. 
WITHDRAWAL FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
A student who wishes to withdraw from the University in good standing must 
obtain the permission of the dean of the college in which he is enrolled. If he leaves 
the University without proper notice and permission, he will receive a mark of WF 
in all courses. He will not be entitled to any refund of fees, nor to a certificate 
of honorable dismissal. 
A student who withdraws with permission from the University will have a mark 
of W recorded in all courses, unless he has previously withdrawn from a course with 
WF. After the date for reporting midterm grades, he will have WP or WF recorded 
in each course in accordance with his midterm grade. 
CAUSE FOR SUSPENSION 
It is incumbent upon the student applying for admission to Bowling Green 
State University that he and his parents familiarize themselves thoroughly with 
the policies and regulations of the University. The University reserves the right 
to suspend or dismiss a student any time that he fails to observe and support basic 
University regulations and policies. 
A student found guilty of violating or dishonoring University regulations, or of 
being involved in moral or ethical misconduct, may be dismissed. When, in the 
judgment of University officials, a student's actions are deleterious to others, or 
threaten the orderliness and well-beiJ;Jg of the campus, he may be dismissed. 
Drinking intoxicating liquors and;or beer (including 3.2 per cent of alcoh<;>l 
by weight) on the University campus or in University buildings is in violation of 
University regulations. 
Gambling is also strictly prohibited. Lotteries and raffles are illegal in Ohio. 
A student may also be suspended or dismissed from the University for un-
satisfactory scholarship, as described in the section on Academic Standing. 
STUDENT USE OF AUTOMOBILES 
The University recognizes that the use of automobiles is a part of the daily 
living of most Americans, and considers it a part of a student's education that he 
develop habits of responsible citizenship in this respect. However, present congested 
conditions on campus, limited parking facilities, and the proximity of freshman /--......__ 
residence halls to classroom buildings dictate that parking for cars registered by 
freshmen be limited to designated spaces some distance from the center of the 
campus. Unless use of a car is necessary to avoid severe hardship, a freshman 
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should not plan to bring one to the campus. Subject to the aforementioned state-
ments regarding motor vehicles of freshman students, the University. grants to its 
students the privilege of operating a motor vehicle while enrolled in the University, 
which privilege is conditioned by the fulfillment of the following requirements: 
l. Possession of a valid driver's license. 
2. Registration of the motor vehicle with the University within 24 hours 
after arrival of the motor vehicle in Bowling Green, if it is to be used on the 
campus.* The charge for such registration is $10 for the year September I 
through August 31, or for any part thereof except as follows: 
a. Special Registration for two-week period ----------------------------------------------------$1.00 
b. Second Special Registration ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2.00 
c. Third Special Registration ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 3.00 
d. Regular Registration after Spring Recess ---------------------------------------------------- 5.00 
e. Summer School Registration (June 10-August 31) ------------------------------------ 3.00 
3. Filing of a written statement from a parent or guardian approving a motor 
vehicle on the campus, if the student is under 21 years of age. 
4. Evidence of paid up insurance, including liability, property damage, and 
medical payments, which evidence must be furnished at the time application 
for a campus permit is filed. It is the responsibility of the student to continue 
such insurance so long as the vehicle is operated under the campus permit. 
5. The prudent and lawful use of motor vehicles at all times . 
Failure to comply with the above conditions shall result in the revocation of 
the permit to use a vehicle while on the campus or in the community of Bowling 
Green while in attendance at the University. Such violation may also result in 
disciplinary action. 
This registration requirement applies to all students of the University, in-
cluding graduate students, part-time students, seniors while student-teaching off 
campus, high school students taking courses on campus for credit, commuters, 
residents of Bowling Green, sons and daughters of faculty members and employees, 
spouses of faculty members and employees, and University employees themselves. 
However, the Registration Charge is waived for all students except those who are 
enrolled for 9 or more hours. 
·when registering his motor vehicle, the student shall obtain a registration decal 
and a pamphlet, You and Your Automobile, prepared by the University and con-
taining the latest rules and regulations adopted by the University Trustees. It is 
the responsibility of the student to obtain his pamphlet and to become familiar 
with its contents. 
MARRIAGE OF STUDENTS 
A student who marries while enrolled in the University is required to inform 
the Dean of Men or the Dean of Women immediately. Failure to comply with this 
regulation will be considered as automatic withdrawal from the University, and 
*A student-owned motor vehicle (or one owned by a student's wife or husband), 
which is located in or near the city of Bowling Green, must be registered whether 
or not it is used by the student in connection with his status as a student. A student-
operated motor vehicle (irrespective of ownership) must be registered, if used by 
the student in connection with his status as a student, including its use as trans-
portation (in whole or in part) to and from the campus, or in connection with 
other University activities. 
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the student will be dropped from the University immediately without refund of 
fees. Married students may be housed in University residence halls only by permis-
sion of the Dean of Men or the Dean of Women. 
PROHIBITION OF FIREARMS 
No firearms shall be allowed on the campus, in student-rented rooms, or in 
off·campus housings; exception is authorized for firearms owned by the United 
States Government and issued by the military departments, or owned and issued 
by Bowling Green State University. 
University Health Service 
Every effort is made by the University to safeguard the health of each student. 
The Health Service, housed in a modern building with clinical facilities and 31 
beds for patients, has a complete staff, including physicians, registered nurses on 
duty at all times, and X-ray and laboratory technicians. 
The Health Service also maintains a health record of each student throughout 
his college career, including the family physician's physical examination report, 
and complete records of observation and treatments by University physicians. Each 
student entering the University is required to be vaccinated for smallpox and have 
a chest X·ray or tuberculin skin test. Other immunizations are recommended. 
Each student is urged to report promptly to the Health Service for attention to all 
illnesses and injuries. A portion of the Incidental Fee which the student pays when 
he registers helps to provide the following health services: -~ 
Out·Patient Service, for the student who desires to consult a University physician. 
This service is available during regular clinic hours from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Emergency Service, with at least one University physician on call at all times. 
The services of registered nurses are always available at the University Health 
Service. 
In-Patient Service, in which the student is assigned to a bed in the Health 
Service upon direction of the University physicians. The number of days of 
hospital care provided for any one student at University expense is limited to 
four days per semester. Additional hospital and medical care is borne by the 
student. 
No surgery is performed by the University Health Service, nor is the cost of 
surgery borne by the University. Every reasonable effort will be made to obtain the 
permission of parents, or guardian, of the student if surgery is indicated. Major 
illness and accidents are referred to the student's family physician, if possible; but 
in case of emergency, physicians and surgeons in the area, and accredited general 
hospitals, are available. 
A student may obtain Health and Accident Insurance to cover most costs not 
borne by the Health Service by applying at the University Business office. A policy, 
written by the State Automobile Mutual Insurance Company, costs $9 for a calendar 
year, and provides coverage both on and off campus. Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
insurance or other health and accident insurance carried by parents or by students 
may also cover such medical costs. 
REPORTING ILLNESS TO THE HEALTH SERVICE 
A student who is ill shall report immediately in person to the University Health 
Service. If he is too ill to visit the Health Service, he shall notify his housemother, 
head resident, or landlady. 
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A student who is under the care of a private physician shall notify the Uni-
versity Health Service of this fact without delay. If he is on the campus or in 
the Bowling Green community, he should ask his attending physician to telephone 
the University Health Service so that the University will be aware of his illness or 
injury. If he is at home and not in the Bowling Green community, he or his 
parents or guardian should notify the Health Service of his illness. In either 
case, the student must submit a written statement to a University physician from 
his attending physician upon his return to classes. 
Absences from classes because of illness can be excused when certified by the 
University Health Service in accordance with University regulations. (See page 50.) 
WITHDRAWAL FROM THE UNIVERSITY FOR ILLNESS 
When, in the judgment of the Director of the University Health Service, the 
physical or nervous condition of a student is such that his continuation in the 
University might be disadvantageous to the health or welfare of himself or others 
on the campus, the Dean of Students may require the withdrawal of that student 
from the University. 
A student who withdraws from the University for reasons of mental health shall 
not be considered for readmission for a period of six months or more after the 
end of treatment. 
Army and Air Force ROTC 
A qualified student may earn a commission as a second lieutenant while studying 
for a college degree by enrolling in the Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) . 
He may choose either the Air Force or Army ROTC at Bowling Green State Uni-
versity. Air Force ROTC has an annual enrollment of approximately 550 cadets, 
and the Army ROTC has approximately 420 cadets. 
Under the provisions of the 1964 ROTC Vitalization Act, two programs are 
offered for both the Air Force and Army: 
I. A four-year ':oluntary program (basic and advanced courses) with ROTC 
books and uniforms furnished at no cost to the student, plus $40 per month paid 
to the student during the advanced course (junior and senior years). 
The student of high academic ability who is strongly motivated toward ROTC 
.may apply for the four-year financial assistance program, which will cover his 
University expenses, including fees, room and board, books, and uniforms, plus 
$50 per month during the entire four-year program. The student will compete for 
this financial assistance on a national basis while in high school or in a college 
having an ROTC program. 
2. A two-year voluntary program (advanced course) during the junior and 
senior years with ROTC books and uniforms furnished at no cost to the student, 
plus $40 per month paid to the student. 
Prior to starting the two-year program, the student will complete a six-weeks 
field training period. This is a substitute for the ROTC basic course. The student 
also will be paid $78 per month during summer training. 
An advanced course summer field training will be taken by the student in the 
four-year program following the junior year or after graduation. This will be four 
weeks for the Air Force ROTC and six weeks for the Army ROTC. The student 
will be paid $120 per month during this training period. 
The student attending summer field training will be furnished food, housing, 
uniforms, medical care, and travel expenses to and from camp. 
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Following successful completion of the ROTC program, the student will be 
commissioned as a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force or Army Reserves. He 
also will receive a $300 uniform allowance. 
A student attending a nearby college or university which does not have an 
ROTC unit may enroll in one of the BGSU programs, provided the officials of 
both institutions concur. 
Enrollment in ROTC is elective, but once enrolled, the student must remain 
a full-time student studying toward a degree and must complete the basic course 
(freshman and sophomore years) as a prerequisite to graduation. After com-
pleting the basic course, the student may withdraw from ROTC and will receive 
academic credit for that portion of the program which he has successfully completed. 
Tile student who is out of phase with his normal class progression may enroll in 
the ROTC program, provided he is in good academic standing. 
A candidate for the optional two-year Air Force or Army ROTC advanced course 
should apply for admission in January, normally in his sophomore year. However, 
any student with four semesters remaining toward the bachelor or master's degree 
at Bowling Green may apply. Selection will be based on the results of the physical 
and mental examinations, academic standing, and successful completion of the 
summer field training period prior to enrolling in the advanced course. 
Most undergraduate programs allow the student at least 20 hours of electives. 
At least 16 hours are allowed for the four-year program--4 for the basic course 
and 12 for the advanced course. In addition, the University requirements in Health 
and Physical Education are reduced by one-half for the ROTC student if the 
four-year program is elected. All credits earned in ROTC apply toward graduation. 
To help finance Cadet Corps social activities, the Air Force and Army ROTC 
cadet councils, at the request of their members, have established an annual activity 
charge of $5 per ROTC student, payable in September. 
AIR FORCE ROTC 
The student who is enrolled in the four-year program will take Aerospace 
Studies 101 and 102 in the freshman year and Aerospace Studies 201 and 202 in 
the sophomore year. He will spend two hours per week in ROTC courses for 
which he will receive 1 hour of credit for each semester. The advanced course 
student will earn 3 hours of credit for each of four semesters of the advanced course. 
The entering freshman who wishes to enroll in Air Force ROTC for the four-
year program should register for Aerospace Studies 101 during registration. The 
student who chooses the two-year program should notify Air Force ROTC in 
Memorial Hall at the start of his second semester as a sophomore. 
The student who is accepted for the advanced course must be in good academic 
standing with the University, have successfully completed the Air Force Officers 
Qualification Test (general knowledge and aptitude) and the Air Force medical 
examination, be of high moral character, and demonstrate high leadership potential 
as an officer. 
See pages 172-173 for required courses for both the two-year and four-year 
programs. 
A selected qualified senior in the Air Force ROTC may receive 360.! hours 
of flying training at the University Airport at no cost to himself. The student who 
successfully completes this training will be eligible for a private pilot's license and 
will receive 4 additional hours of credit. A senior Air Force ROTC student who 
has previously received his FAA private pilot's license is not eligible for this training. 
In either case, however, this training will aid in enabling the student to receive 
Air Force pilot training upon entering active duty. A qualified student also is 
eligible to apply for training as a navigator upon entering active duty. 
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The Air Force ROTC Corps Training Activities, which are part of each course, 
offer the student many opportunities for practical leadership training and experi-
ence in a supervised environment. The activities include an organized cadet corps, 
led by a cadet commander and his staff, and organized classroom situations to 
prepare the student to assume and carry out leadership responsibilities in civilian 
positions as well as in the U.S. Air Force. 
The student who successfully completes the Air Force ROTC program and 
graduates from the University will be commissioned as a second lieutenant in the 
U.S. Air Force, and may expect to be called to active duty in the Air Force 
during the year following graduation. He should plan to serve for four years. An 
officer who elects pilot or navigator training should plan to serve for five years. 
An officer may elect to serve as a career USAF officer after the initial tour of active 
duty, or he may return to a civilian career and, at his option, retain a reserve 
commission. A graduate may delay entry to active duty up to four years to attend 
graduate school. 
ARMY ROTC 
Both the four- and two-year ROTC programs are available at the University, but 
the primary Army ROTC program will remain a voluntary four-year course of 
instruction. The student who elects Army ROTC will prepare for leadership 
positions to which he will be assigned soon after entering active duty. A thorough 
understanding of leadership principles, as well as self discipline, is required in the 
preparation of the student entering the program . 
The four-year program is divided into two phases: the basic course which is 
offered during the freshman and sophomore years, and the advanced course which 
is offered during the junior and senior years. A freshman may enroll in the basic 
course and either apply for the advanced course or withdraw from the program at 
the end of his sophomore year. A student who applies for the advanced course 
must be in good academic standing, pass a general aptitude qualification test 
and general type physical examination, and be accepted for further military train-
ing by the Department of Military Science. 
To enroll in the optional two-year Army ROTC program, the sophomore must, 
in addition to meeting the advanced course prerequisites above, attend a summer 
military field training period of not less than six weeks prior to his junior year. 
When a student has successfully met all requirements for the advanced course 
and his selection has been approved by the Department of Military Science, he will 
be enlisted in the U.S. Army Reserve as part of his contract agreement. The cadet 
who is graduated and commissioned will be honorably discharged from his enlisted 
status prior to receiving his commission. 
An Army Aviation Flight Training program leading to a private pilot's license 
is offered by the University. A selected senior in the .Al-my ROTC who completes 
the program may apply for 2 hours of credit in Aeronautics !01, Private Pilot 
Training. (See page 222.) This training is offered at no cost to the student. In 
addition, the student who successfully completes this program will become eligible 
to apply for further training as an Army aviator after receiving his commission 
anq entering active duty. 
The Army ROTC academic program will provide a four-year student with a 
total of 18 hours of credit (20 hours with flight training), and the two-year student 
with a total of 12 hours of credit (14 hours with flight training). The student who 
enters the four-year program and completes the basic course, but elects not to enter 
the advanced course, may earn 6 hours of credit. 
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Contact hours for students enrolled in the ROTC program are as follows: 
In the freshman year (Military Science 101 and 102), the student spends two 
hours a week in ROTC training and receives 1 hour of credit each semester. 
In the sophomore year (Military Science 201 and 202), the student spends three 
hours a week in ROTC training and receives 2 hours of credit each semester. 
The course for the first semester of the junior year (Military Science 301) 
permits the student to spend two hours a week in ROTC training and pursue a 
course for 3 hours of credit on campus in one of the following academic areas: 
oral or written communication, sciences, psychology, political science. 
During the second semester of the junior year (Military Science 302) , the 
student spends five hours a week in ROTC training for which he receives 3 hours 
of credit. 
The course for the first semester of the senior year (Military Science 401) 
permits the student to spend two hours a week in ROTC training and pursue a 
course for 3 hours of credit on campus in one of the academic areas listed above. 
During the second semester of the senior year (Military Science 402), the 
student spends five hours a week in ROTC training for which he receives 3 hours 
of credit. 
Upon graduation, the senior ROTC student will be commissioned a second 
lieutenant in the U.S. Army Reserve. He may serve on active duty for a period 
of six months or two years depending on his personal desires and the needs of 
the Army at the time of graduation. The student who received a four-year financial 
assistance scholarship must serve on active duty for four years. -~ 
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THE LIBERAL ARTS 
The College of Liberal Arts is devoted in the main to guiding the student in 
the development of the creative intellectual ability and concern fundamental to 
that search for knowledge which is the· primary purpose of all educated men and 
women. Through a curriculum which emphasizes a breadth of intellectual inquiry 
in the Natural Sciences, the Social Sciences, and the Humanities, the student is 
brought into contact with the great questions (epistemological, ethical, social, 
aesthetic, and political) which every man or woman must ultimately consider. As an 
integral part of this higher learning, the student pursues work in a major field of 
interest to a level of knowledge that requires him to learn the critical and scholarly 
methods involved in developing and testing new knowledge. 
The Liberal Arts program will provide an excellent, in many ways the best 
possible, foundation for any vocation rather than specific training for a particular 
career. Largely because of this breadth of education, vocational opportunities exist 
for most graduates of the four·year Liberal Arts program. Certain professions 
(medicine, law, etc.), however, require that the student plan to attend a graduate 
school after receiving the Liberal Arts degree. 
DEGREES OFFERED 
Three degrees are offered by the College of Liberal Arts: 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR A DEGREE 
In addition to specific requirements listed on the following pages, a candidate 
for any degree in the College of Liberal Arts must meet these general requirements: 
a. Satisfy the University entrance requirements. 
b. Complete in residence at least 30 hours of credit immediately preceding 
graduation. 
c. Earn a minimum of 124 hours of credit, including 4 hours in health and 
physical education, or 2 hours in health and physical education and the basic 
course in either Air Force or Army ROTC. 
d. Earn a point average of at least 2.0 in all courses undertaken. 
e. Complete 40 or more hours of credit in courses numbered 300 and above. 
A candidate for graduation must file an Application for Graduation with the 
Registrar not later than the first week of his final semester or summer session. An 
application blank for this purpose may be obtained at the Registrar's Office. 
SPECIAL STATUS PRIVILEGES 
The student in the College of Liberal Arts who has demonstrated superior 
ability and motivation in his college work may petition the Liberal Arts Council 
for Special Status after one semester in the University. Admission to Special Status 
will permit exceptions to certain regular academic patterns for the purpose of 
enrichment, advancement, and individualizing of the student's academic program. 
The petition for such academic privileges must be accompanied by a written recom-
mendation from the student's adviser, and from at least two of his instructors. A 
special advising committee will be appointed for the student on Special Status to 
recommend the specific ways in which his program may deviate from normal 
patterns. The recipient of Special Status will have that fact noted on his permanent 
record. 
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SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR 
THE BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
I. The student who enters the College after September, 1963, must complete the 
group requirements listed below as nearly as possible in the freshman and 
sophomore years. The student who registered in the College prior to September, 
1963, may choose to follow the requirements in effect at the time of his entry 
into the College of Liberal Arts. 
2. The student must satisfy the requirements for a major and a minor area of 
specialization as outlined on pages 68-74. 
GROUP REQUIREMENTS 
GROUP ~-English Composition. Each student is required to complete English 
101 and 102, or 103, or to demonstrate by examination that he has a proficiency in 
written expression equivalent to that attained by the student who completes these 
courses. Speech 102 is recommended for all students. 
GROUP II-French, German, Italian, Latin, Russian, Spanish. Each student is 
required to demonstrate a proficiency equivalent to completion of French 202, 
German 202, Italian 202, Spanish 202, Russian 202, or Latin 206. This may be 
satisfied by: (a) completing the course in college or (b) passing an examination 
in the language or (c) having completed four years of study of one language in 
high school or (d) having been graduated from a high school where all instruction 
was conducted in a language other than English. 
Credit toward a degree will not be granted for less than 6 hours in 100-level ~' 
courses in the same language, nor for a 100-level foreign language course which 
duplicates credits earned. in high school. Placement in a college language course 
beyond the first year will be determined by proficiency examinations. 
GROUP III-Mathematics and Science. Each student must complete both (a) and 
(b): 
(a) At least 8 hours elected from Biology, Chemistry, Geology, or Physics 
(including at least two laboratory courses in the same science)." 
(b) One of the following: 
1. Mathematics proficiency equivalent to the completion of Math. 123 
(including high school preparation). 
2. Six hours of college mathematics (excluding Math. 241-242). 
3. Math. 121, and a college course in logic or philosophy of science. 
GROUP IV-Economics, Geography, History, Political Science, Psychology, 
Sociology. Each student is required to complete 18 hours of credit in courses 
selected from at least three of these areas, with at least 9 hours in one area. 
GROUP V-Art, Litemture (American, English, or foreign), Music, Philosophy, 
Speech Courses in Theatre. Each student is required to complete 3 hours of credit 
in literature (American, English, or foreign), and 12 additional hours of credit from 
at least two of the following areas: Art 101, art appreciation, art history; American, 
English, or foreign literature; music appreciation, music history, music literature; 
philosophy (except for logic or philosophy of science when used to apply to Group 
III); drama, history of public address. A list of courses approved for the Group V 
requirements is available in the office of the College of Liberal Arts or from faculty 
advisers. r---, 
"Science courses numbered 100 will not apply upon a student's degree require-
ments if he also has credit for the introductory laboratory course in the same science. 
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BACHELOR OF ARTS CURRICULUM 
The curriculum outlined below includes the group requirements for the 
Bachelor of Arts degree. Adaptations of this curriculum for pre-professional 
preparation are given on pages 78-94. 
First Semester 
English 101 (Group I) 
Foreign language (Group 
Science or mathematics"" 
(Group III) 
Social studies (Group IV) 
Elective 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
Humanities (Group V) 
Foreign language (Group 
Science or mathematics 
(Group III) 
Social studies (Group IV) 
Major, minor, elective 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Humanities (Group V) 
Social studies (Group IV) 
Major, minor, electives 
First Semester 
II)" 
II)" 
FIRST YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 English 102 (Group I) 
3 Foreign language (Group II)" 
Science or mathematics"" 
3 to 5 (Group III) 
3 Social studies (Group IV) 
2 or 3 Elective 
I HPE 102 
15 to 17 
SECOND YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Foreign language (Group II)" 
3 Literature (Group V) 
Science or mathematics 
3 or4 (Group III) 
3 Social studies (Group IV) 
3 Major, minor, elective 
I HPE 202 
16 or I7 
THIRD YEAR 
6 
3 
6 
15 
Second Semester 
Humanities (Group V) 
Science (Group III) 
Social studies (Group IV) 
Major, minor, electives 
FOURTH YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 
3 
3 to 5 
3 
2or3 
1 
15 to 17 
3 
3 
3 or4 
3 
3 
I 
16 or 17 
3 
3 
3 
6 
15 
Major, minor, electives I6 Major, minor, electives 16 
If known, the major or minor may be started in the first year, but selection 
of the major may be made as late as the junior year except where there is a 
definite sequence of prerequisites, as in mathematics and the physical sciences. 
Thus, the curriculum sequence above may be varied considerably in individual 
cases. Every student, however, must take English in the first year, and health and 
physical education in the first two years . 
• 
"The amount of foreign language credit required depends upon the amount taken 
in high school. (See page 64.) 
""The first mathematics course taken depends upon the preparation brought from 
high school. 
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The work for the last two years should be planned carefully by the student in 
consultation with his major adviser and the chairman of the department in which 
he expects to minor. The program for each semester must be approved by the 
Dean of the College or the student's adviser. At least 40 hours must be in courses 
not ordinarily open to freshmen or sophomores. 
SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR 
THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
l. The student who entered the College after September, 1963, must complete the 
group requirements listed below, as nearly as possible in the freshman and 
sophomore years. The student who registered in the College prior to September, 
1963, may choose to follow the requirements in effect at the time of his entry 
into the College of Liberal Arts. 
2. The student must satisfy the requirements for a major area of specialization in 
biology, chemistry, geology, mathematics, or physics; and a minor area of 
specialization as outlined on pages 68-74. 
GROUP REQUIREMENTS 
GRoUP I-English and Speech. Each student is required to complete English 
101 and 102, or 103, or to demonstrate by examination that he has a proficiency 
in written expression equivalent to that attained by the student who completes these 
courses. Speech 102 is recommended for all students. 
~' 
GROUP II-French, German, Italian, Latin, Russian, Spanish. Each student is 
required to demonstrate a proficiency equivalent to completion of French 202, ~, 
German 202, Italian 202, Spanish 202, Russian 202, or Latin 206. This may be 
satisfied by: (a) completing the course in college or (b) passing an examination 
in the language or (c) having completed four years of study of one language in 
high school or (d) having been graduated from high school where all instruction 
was conducted in a language other than English. 
Credit toward a degree will not be granted for less than 6 hours in 100-level 
courses in the same language, nor for a 100-level foreign language course which 
duplicates credit earned in high school. Placement in a college language class 
beyond the first year will be determined by proficiency examination. 
GROUP III-Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics, Physics.* A student 
is required to complete a minimum of 45 hours of credit in two or more of these 
fields, including: 
(a) A major in Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics, or Physics. 
(b) A minimum proficiency in mathematics equivalent to Math. 123. 
(c) Additional courses as required for the major or minor. 
GROUP IV-Economics, Geography, History, Political Science, Psychology, Soci-
ology. A student is required to complete 12 hours of credit in one or more of these 
fields. 
GRoUP V-Art, Literature, Music, Philosophy, Speech. Each student must com-
plete 3 hours in literature in English, and 9 additional hours elected from at least 
two of the following areas: Art lOl, art appreciation, art history; American, English, 
or foreign literature; music appreciation, music literature; philosophy; drama, 
history of public address. 
~ 
"Science courses numbered 100 will not apply upon a student's degree requirements 
if the student also has credit for the introductory laboratory course in the same · 
science. 
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE CURRICULUM 
The curriculum outlined below includes the group requirements for the 
Bachelor of Science degree. Adaptations of this curriculum for pre-professional 
preparation are given on pages 78-94. 
First Semester 
English 101 (Group I) 
Foreign language (Group II) • 
Science or mathematics"" 
(Group III) 
Social studies (Group IV) 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
Foreign language (Group II) " 
Humanities (Group V) 
Science or mathematics 
(Group III) 
Social studies (Group IV) 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Humanities (Group V) 
Science or mathematics 
(Group III) 
Major, minor, electives 
First Semester 
Science or mathematics 
(Group III) 
Major, minor •. electives 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
3 
6or7 
3 
1 
I6 or 17 
Second Semester 
English 102 (Group I) 
Foreign language (Group II) " 
Science or mathematics"" 
(Group Ill) 
Social studies (Group IV) 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
3 
5 to 7 
3 
I 
15 to I7 
Second Semester 
Foreign language (Group II) " 
Humanities (Group V) 
Science or mathematics 
(Group Ill) 
Social studies (Group IV) 
HPE 202 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
3 to 5 
9 
15 to I7 
Second Semester 
Science or mathematics 
(Group 111) 
Social studies (Group IV) 
Major, minor, electives 
FOURTH YEAR 
3 or4 
12 
15 or I6 
Second Semester 
Science or mathematics 
(Group Ill) 
Major, minor, electives 
3 
3 
6or7 
3 
I 
16 or li 
3 
3 
5 to 7 
3 
1 
15 to 17 
3 to 5 
3 
9 
15 to 17 
3 or4 
12 
15 or I6 
"The amount of foreign language credit required depends upon the amount taken 
in high school. (Sec page 64.) 
.,.The first mathematics course taken in college depends upon the preparation 
brought from high school. 
• 
If known, the major should be started in the first year and the minor not 
later than the second. In many cases this will make it necessary to postpone some 
of the group requirements to the third year. Every student, however, must take 
English in the first year, and health and physical education in the first two years. 
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The work for the last two years should be planned carefully by the student 
in consultation with his adviser, and with the chairman of the department in 
which he expects to minor. The program card for each semester must be approved 
by the Dean of the College or the student's adviser. At least 40 hours must be in 
courses numbered 300 or above. 
Major and Minor Patterns for the Degrees of 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science 
By the middle of the second year, each student selects a major and a minor 
subject. The number of hours required for a major or minor varies with depart-
mental requirements, but is at least 32 hours in the major and 20 hours in the 
minor, except in foreign language, mathematics, psychology, and some of the Arts-
Professional curricula. In arranging courses in the minor field, a student should 
consult the chairman of the department concerned. 
Major or minor programs are available in the following departments: 
Art Geology (and Geophysics Music 
Biology or Geochemistry) Philosophy 
Business Administration German Physics 
Chemistry History Political Science 
Economics Home Economics Psychology 
English Journalism Russian 
French Latin Sociology 
Geography Library Science (Minor) Spanish 
Mathematics Speech 
An interdepartmental minor of 22 hours in the area of Recreation may be elected 
if begun no later than the sophomore year. The program is described on page 73. 
An interdepartmental major of 42 hours minimum in American Studies may 
be elected. No minor is required. Major requirements are listed below and the 
program is described on page 165. 
An interdepartmental major of 45 hours in International Studies may be elected. 
Work in the major is normally initiated in the junior year, but the student is urged 
to consult the major adviser as early as the freshman year in order to complete 
certain basic courses and satisfy prerequisites. No minor is required. Major require-
ments are listed on page 71 and the program is described on page 165. 
MAJOR AND MINOR SUBJECTS 
The following outlines represent the usual sequences, but these may be modified, 
upon the recommendation of the department, to meet the needs of the student. 
AMERICAN STUDIES. Major (no minor required): This interdepartmental program 
requires 42 hours minimum, including 6 hours indicated as basic by each 
of the departments involved: Art 445 and either 448 or 449; English 303, 304; 
History 205, 206; Philosophy 201, 415; Political Science 201, 202. A second 
requirement is a field of concentration of 15 hours (including the 6 basic 
hours) in one- of the five departments. An additional 3 hours of the 42 must 
~ 
~ 
' ' 
be devoted to a senior seminar in one of the five departments. ~, 
The remainder of the individual program will l;le made up from electives 
approved by the American Studies adviser. (See page' 165.) 
• 
• 
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ART. Major: First year, Art 101, 103, 104, 112. Second year, Art 205, 211, 212; Art 261 
or 263; Art 277 and 271 or 273. Third and fourth years, 6 hours of art history; 
electives in art. 
Minor: First year, Art 101, !03, 104, 112. Second year, electives in art. 
Third and fourth years, 6 hours of art history; electives in art. 
BIOLOGY. Major: Biology !lO, Ill, 112 (one or more of these may be waived). Jn 
addition, a minimum of three hours elected from botany and three hours in 
zoology is required. One year or its equivalent of laboratory chemistry is 
required. The student is encouraged to take organic chemistry and physics. 
Minor: First year, Biology !lO, 111, and 112. In succeeding semesters 
a minimum of 3 hours elected from botany courses and 3 hours from zoology 
courses. One year of laboratory chemistry is recommended. In choosing electives 
to complete the minimum of 20 hours, consultation with an adviser in the 
Department of Biology is recommended. 
BuSINESS ADMINISTRATION. Major: First year, Accounting 121, 122. Second year, 
Economics 201 and 202; Statistics 202. Third year, Finance 341; Marketing 
330; Economics 311; Management 350 or 351. Fourth year, Business Adminis-
tration 403; Business Law 315. 
Minor: Second year, Economics 201 and 202; Statistics 202. Third year, 
Finance 341; Marketing 330; Management 350 or 351. Fourth year, Business 
Law 315. 
A student majoring or minoring in business administration must complete 
Economics 201 and 202 in the second year. 
CHEMISTRY. The following basic courses are required of every chemistry major: 
Chemistry 101 and 102, or 103; 201, 301, 302, 303, 304; 310 (except in the B 
major). Additional chemistry courses required for each of three levels are listed 
in the following paragraphs. 
The American Chemical Society minimum standards for professional train-
ing require Chemistry 401, 402, 403, 404, 420, 421, and two advanced courses 
selected from Chemistry 405, 413-414, 430, 501, 502, 503, 504 or Physics 40!, 404, 
or 405, or Mathematics 407, 409, or 414. To complete this program Physical 
Chemistry should be taken before the senior year. Mathematics 233 must be 
completed along with Physics 201, 202, 308, and two years of German. 
Major A: A student who wishes to complete a more limited major, but' one 
that will be adequate for advanced study at a later time should take Chemistry 
401, 402, 403, 404, and elect other courses from the following list to give a total 
of at least 38 hours of chemistry: Chemistry 405, 413-414, 420, 421, 430. (Chem-
istry 32l may, when necessary. be substituted for Chemistry 421.) German 
or Russian should be selected as the foreign language. Mathematics 232 is 
required. (Note: A student who completes Chemistry 103 instead of 101-102 
may subtract 4 hours from the total chemistry requirement.) 
Major B: A student who desires a less rigorous major in chemistry as the 
basis for a profession other than chemistry or for less technical employment 
may take Chemistry '352 and other courses selected from the following list to 
total at least 32 hours of chemistry (including at least one 400-level chemistry 
course): Chemistry 310, 321, 405 (or 205), 413, 414, 430. (See note under Major 
A concerning Chemistry 103.) German or Russian is recommended as the 
foreign language . 
Minor: First year, Chemistry 101 and 102 (or 103). Second year, Chemistry 
201; electives in chemistry. Third and fourth years, electives in chemistry. 
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EcoNOMICS. Major: Second year, Economics 201 and 202; Statistics 202. Third 
and fourth years, Economics 311, 401, 471, 473; electives in economics. 
Minor: Second year, Economics 201 and 202. Third and fourth years, 
Economics 311, 401, 471, 473; electives in economics. 
A student majoring or minoring in economics must also complete Accounting 
121 and 122 by the end of the sophomore year. 
ENGLISH. Major: First year, English 101, 102, or equivalent. Second year, English 
202 and one of the following: English 203 or 204 or 207. Third and fourth years, 
English 301, 303 or 304, 310 or 311, and at least one course from each group 
below. The student's program must include a minimum of two 400-level 
courses. 
Minor: First year, English 101, 102, or equivalent. Second year, English 
202, and one of the following: English 203 or 204 or 207. Third year, English 301, 
303 or 304, 310 or 311. Fourth year, one 400-level course from each of two 
groups below, except that English 307 or 380 may be substituted for one of 
these electives. 
Group 1: English 306, 312, 314,400,482. 
Group 2: English 315,401,406,408,410. 
Group 3: English 316, 317,318,415,416. 
Group 4: English 320, 322, 323, 325,409,419,430,435. 
FRENCH. Major: French 313 and 316 plus electives, including a minimum of three 
400-level courses, for a total of at least 21 hours beyond French 202. 
Minor: French 313 and 316 plus electives for a total of at least 12 hours 
beyond French 202. /\ 
GEoGRAPHY. Major: First year, Geography llO, Ill. Second year, Geology 101; 
Geography 2ll, 225. Third year, Geography 313, 331; electives. Fourth year, 
electives in geography for a total of at least 32 hours. 
Minor: First year, Geography llO, lll. Second year, Geography 225. Third 
year, Geography 313, 331 or 442. Fourth year, electives in geography for a total 
of at least 20 hours. 
A geography major may elect to specialize in cartography. Such a student 
should also take Mathematics 123 (or equivalent), Mathematics 131, and 
Statistics 202. 
GEOLOGY. Major (B.S.): First year, Geology 101, 102. Second year, Geology 211. 
Third and fourth years, Geology 303, 308, 309, 316, electives in geology. Geology 
493 taken at Bowling Green (or the equivalent in geology field work with the 
approval of the staff) also is required. A student majoring in geology for the 
B.S. degree is required to complete Chemistry 101 and 102 or 103; Mathematics 
123; and one year of either biology or physics. A minor in another science or 
in mathematics is recommended. 
A student in this program may elect to specialize in geophysics. Such a 
student may omit the following from the Bachelor of Science requirements: 
Geology 303, and biology. This student would then take mathematics through 
the calculus; Physics llO, 201, 202, 303, 308. No minor required. 
A student in this program may elect to specialize in geochemistry. Such a 
student may omit the following from the Bachelor of Science requirements 
above: Geology 303, 309, and biology. This student would then take mathe-
matics through the calculus; one year of physics; chemistry, 16 hours of courses 
numbered 200 or above. No minor required. .~ 
Major (B.A.): First year, Geology 101, 102. Second, third, and fourth years, 
electives in geology, including Geology 493. 
• 
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A minor in English, business ·administration, economics, library science, or 
geography is recommended. Some outside science background also is recom-
mended, especially in mathematics. 
Minor: Geology 101, 102, and electives in geology. 
GERMAN. Major: 21 hours in courses beyond German 202. 
Minor: 12 hours in courses beyond German 202. 
HisTORY. Major or Minor: First year, History 152, 153. Second .year, History 20.5, 
and 204 or 206. Third and fourth years, electives in history chosen in consulta-
tion with adviser. Six hours must be chosen from ancient andjor medieval 
history, although 3 hours of Asian civilization may be substituted in partial 
fulfillment of the requirement. Three hours must be chosen in American or 
Latin American history. Each major must write at least one satisfactory term 
paper on an historical subject before graduation. 
HoME EcoNOMICS. Major: Core courses in Horne Economics 103, 105, 205, 303, 321, 
and either a concentration in foods consisting of Horne Economics 201, 202, 
224, 306, 307, 308 (Home Economics 3ll is a desirable elective.) or a concen-
tration in clothing consisting of Horne Economics 101, 104, 203, 204, 207, 225, 
and 304 or 310. 
Minor: Horne Economics 103, 105, 205, 207, 224, 225, 303. Horne Economics 
321 is a desirable elective. 
A student interested in merchandising, textiles, and house furnishing 
should take the core courses, a concentration in clothing, and the following 
recommended courses: Accounting 121; Art 101, 345; Business Administration 
102, 303; Economics 201, 202; Marketing 330, 431, 433; Psychology 201; Sociology 
201; and Speech 102. 
A student interested in interior decoration should take the core courses, 
a concentration in clothing, and the following recommended courses: Art 101, 
112, 345; Horne Economics 306, and as many business administration courses as 
possible. 
A student interested in professional costume designing should take the core 
courses, a concentration in clothing, and Art 101, 103, 112, 205, and 345. 
A student interested in journalism associated with horne economics should 
take a major in home economics and a minor in journalism. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES. Major (no minor required): An interdepartmental program 
consisting of 45 hours for the student who is interested in a career in interna-
tional affairs. The major is comprised of a core program of 27 hours (Economics 
351, Geography 452, History 205 and 206 or 431 and 432, History 457 and 458, 
Political Science 301, 371, and 372), 6 hours of a modern foreign language be-
yond courses numbered 202, and 12 hours of a specialization in economics, 
international Jaw, government, and politics; or a foreign area (East and South 
Asia, Latin America, Middle East and North Africa, Soviet Union, Sub-
Saharan Africa, ·western Europe, or other approved areas). The electives in the 
field of specialization are selected in consultation with the major adviser. · 
The following basic courses are required of majors and should be completed 
before the end of the sophomore year: History 152, Economics 201 and 202, 
Political Science·201, Geography 101 or 230. 
JouRNALISM. Major: First year, .Journalism 103; a student majoring in journalism 
should complete Business Education Ill in the first year unless he has had 
typewriting in high school, or passes a proficiency test. Second year, Journalism 
211, 212. Third and fourth years, Journalism 301, 302, 304, 310, 325, 401, 412; 
electives in journalism or from English 207, 208, 307. 
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Minor: First year, Journalism 103. Second year, Journalism 211, 212. Third 
and fourth years, Journalism 301, 302; electives in journalism. 
LATIN. Major: 21 hours in courses beyond Latin 206. 
Minor: 12 hours in courses beyond Latin 206. 
LIBRARY SciENCE. Minor: Library Science 203, 303, 304, 305, and any two of the 
following: Library Science 204, 205, 311, 342,• 404, 422,"" 427,"" 428,"" 490, 
except that a student shall not take both 204 and 205. (Total is 18 hours.) A 
minor in library science is open to all students. It combines well, however, 
with preparation in such fields as the sciences, business, social sciences, history, 
and English. 
MATHEMATics. Major: Mathematics 233, plus 15 hours in mathematics, including 
at least one course from each of the following groups: (a) 407, 408, 409, 410; 
(b) 401, 403, 432; (c) 402, 405, 411, 421. It is strongly urged that at least one two-
semester sequence be completed. 
A student majoring in mathematics may qualify for the special course 
sequence leading to graduation with Honors in Mathematics. 
Minor: Completion of Mathematics 233, plus 6 hours in courses for which 
Mathematics 233 is a prerequisite or parallel. 
Mustc. Major-Music Theory: First year, Music 101, 102, 103, 104, and applied 
music in piano. Second year, Music 205, 206, and applied music in piano. 
Third year, Music 304, 305, 306, 403, and applied music in piano. Fourth year, 
Music 315, 316, 318, 409, and applied music in piano. ~ 
It will usually require 8 hours in piano to meet the requirements for a major 
in music theory. In some cases it may require more, or less, according to the 
technical proficiency of the student. A description of these standards may be 
obtained from the Director of the School of Music. 
Major-Applied Music: First year, Music 101, 102, 103, 104, and applied 
music in chosen instrument or voice. Second year, Music 205, 206, and applied 
music. Third year, Music 303, 304, 305, 306, 403, and applied music. Fourth 
year, Music 301 or 318, 409, and applied music. 
The requirement for a major in applied music is 16 hours in voice or in one 
instrument. 
Note: Theory and applied music majors arc required to participate four 
semesters in Music 200. 
Minor: First year, Music 101, 102, 103, 104, and applied music. Second 
year, Music 205, 206, and applied music. Third year, Music 305, 306. A student 
minoring in music must take a minimum of 6 hours in applied music. 
PHILOSOPHY. Major: Second year, Philosophy 201, 202 or 204. Third and.fourth 
years, Philosophy 310, 311, 312, 313; electives in philosophy. 
Minor: Second year, Philosophy 201. Third and fourth years, Philosophy 
310, 311, 312, 313; electives in philosophy. 
"Not open to students with credit for English 342. ,~, 
""Students who have had Educ. 422 may not enroll for L.S. 422; students who have 
had Educ. 427 may not enroll for L.S. 427; students who have had Educ. 428 may not 
enroll for L.S. 428. 
• 
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PHYSICS. Major: First year, Physics llO. Second year, Physics 201, 202. Third and 
fourth years, courses from the 300- or 400-level, including Physics 401, to com-
plete a minimum of 32 hours in physics. At least 3 hours in Physics 413 must 
be included in the fourth year. 
Minor: First year, Physics llO. Second year, Physics 201, 202; or 203, 204. 
Third and fourth years, 10 hours from 300· or 400-level courses in physics. 
A student majoring or minoring in physics must take Chemistry 101, 102, 
preferably in the first year, and complete Mathematics 233 in the second year 
or in the first semester of the third year. A student majoring in physics also 
should take Engineering Drawing 101 unless he has had equivalent work in 
mechanical drawing in high school. 
PoLITICAL SCIENCE. Major: 201 and 400, either 101 or 202, and three additional 
hours on the junior-senior level in four areas of Political Science. 
Minor: six hours of freshman-sophomore courses, including" 201, and 14 
additional elective hours. 
PsYCHoLOGY. Major: 24 hours in psychology and 24 hours in cognate fields in 
place of a minor in a second department. The 24 semester hours in cognate 
fields should be selected from at least three of the following fields and in 
addition to the Liberal Arts group requirements: biology, chemistry, economics, 
mathematics, physics, sociology, philosophy. Cognate courses in the third and 
fourth years should be on the 300- or 400-level. Second year, Psychology 201, 
209, 270. Third year, at least 6 hours chosen from Psychology 310, 3ll, 312, 
and electives in psychology. Fourth year, at least 6 hours chosen from Psychology 
407, 408, 470; one other 400-level course . 
A student contemplating graduate work in psychology at other institutions 
should take 30 hours of psychology, since some graduate schools require this 
amount for admission. 
Minor: Second year, Psychology 201. Third and fourth years, electives in 
psychology to a total of at least 20 hours. 
RECREATION. Minor only: 22 hours, as follows: Art 343; English 161 or 342 or 
Folklore; Health and Physical Education 123, 204, 301, 322 or 326 or 431; 
Music 2ll or 317; Sociology 201 or Psychology 305; Speech 141 or 202. 
Non-starred courses listed above may apply upon a Liberal Arts degree if 
elected as part of the Recreation minor. The minor should be planned so 
that only 300- or 400-level courses will be taken in the junior and senior years. 
RussiAN. Minor only: 12 hours in courses beyond Russian 202. 
SoCioLOGY. Major or Minor: Second year, Sociology 201, 206, 230. Third year, 
Sociology 301; eleclives in sociology. Fourth year, electives in sociology; 
Psychology 270 or equivalent approved by the Department is required as part 
of the major. 
A student majoring or minoring in sociology is required to complete 
Psychology 201 in the second year. Electives are to be chosen upon the advice 
of the department chairman or adviser. In special cases where the needs of the 
student require, limited substitution of courses in related social science depart-
ments may be permitted in the major requirements. 
SPANISH. Major: Spanish 313 and 316 plus electives, including a minimum of three 
400-level courses, for a total of at least 21 hours beyond Spanish 202 . 
Minor: Spanish 313 and 316 plus electives for a total "of at least 12 hours 
beyond Spanish 202. 
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SPEECH: Core curriculum for a speech major with a concentration in public address, 
radio and television, or theatre: Speech 102, 141, 202, 203, 223, 261. 
A student in public address also is required to take Speech 103, 212, 214, 
303, and 304 or 305. Recommended courses: English 207; History 205, 206; 
Political Science 201, 202; Philosophy 203; Speech liO, 310. 
A student in broadcasting also is required to take Speech 262, 361, 363, 
364, and 368 or 468; Journalism 330. Recommended courses: Education 428; 
English 207; Journalism 103, 401; Speech 226, 243, 341. 
A student in theatre also is required to take Speech 241 or 242; 341; 342; 
343; and 347 or 348. Recommended courses: Art 345; Engineering Drawing 101; 
English 301, 325, 402; Home Economics 310; Music 317; Health and Physical 
Education 224; Speech 226. 
Major-Speech and Hearing Therapy: First year, Speech 102; Second year, 
Speech 203, 223, 226, and either 202 or 261. Third year, Speech 325, 330, 331, 
332, 433. Fourth year, Speech 324, 328, 426. Recommended courses: Speech 422, 
425, 435. 
Minor-General: First year, Speech 102, 141. Second year, Speech 202, 203, 
261. Third and fourth )•ears, Speech 423, and electives in Speech. 
Minor-Speech and Hearing Therapy: First year, Speech 102; Second year, 
Speech 203, 223, 226. Third year, Speech 325, 330, 331, 332. Fourth year, 
Speech 433. 
A student taking a major or minor in speech and hearing therapy must take 
Psychology 201, 204 in the second year. .~. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
The requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts include completion 
of the indicated semester hours of credit from each of five groups or areas of 
knowledge listed below; the completion of 37 hours of credit in basic courses in 
drawing, design, ceramics, history of art, sculpture, and prints; completion of a 
major area of specialization in ceramics, design, painting, prints, or sculpture; and 
the completion of enough additional courses in art to total 60 hours. Programs of 
study leading to the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree are outlined on pages 75-78. 
The student who plans to teach art in the public schools should follow the 
program on pages 76-78 and register in both the College of Education and the 
College of Liberal Arts. Completion of this curriculum will qualify the s'tudent to 
receive a teaching certificate in art and the degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts. 
GROUP REQUIREMENTS 
GROUP !-English and Speech. Each student is required to complete English 
101 and 102, or 103, or to demonstrate by examination that he has a proficiency in 
written expression equivalent to that attained by those who complete these courses. 
In addition, each student is required to complete Speech 102. 
GROUP II-French, German, Italian, Latin, Russian, Spanish. Each student is /~ 
required to demonstrate a proficiency equivalent to the completion of French 202, 
German 202, Italian 202, Spanish 202, Russian 202, or Latin 206. This requirement 
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may be satisfied by: (a) completing the course in college or (b) passing an ex-
amination in one of the languages or (c) having completed four years of study of 
one language in high school or (d) having been graduated from high school 
where all instruction was conducted in a language other than English. 
Credit toward a degree will not be granted for less than 6 hours in 100-level 
courses in the same language, nor for a 100-level foreign language course which 
duplicates credits used for admission of the student from high school. 
GROUP III-Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics, Physics. Each student 
is required to complete a total of 6 hours of credit in one or more of these subjects, 
at least one semester of which is in a science with laboratory experience. Credit for 
100-level science courses will not apply upon this group requirement if the student 
also has credit for an introductory laboratory course in the same science. 
GROUP IV-Economics, Geography, History, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology. 
Each student is required to complete a total of 9 hours of credit in one or more of 
these subjects. 
GROUP V-English Composition, Literature (American, English, or foreign), 
Music, Philosophy, Speech Courses in Theatre. Each student is required to com-
plete 3 hours of credit in literature (American, English, or foreign), and an addi-
tional 12 hours of credit from at least three of the areas listed in this group. 
ART REQUIREMENTS 
• Basic Area. Each student is required to complete Art 101, 103, 104, 112, 205, 206, 
211, 261, 263, 277; 371 or g73 and three of the following: 445, 447, 448, 449. 
Specialization Area. Each student is required to complete at least 15 hours of 
credit in ceramics, design, painting (oil, water, or both), prints, or sculpture, 
and 8 additional hours in a second of these areas. Students should consult each 
semester with instructors in their major areas concerning progress and course 
sequence. 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS CURRICULUM 
CERAMICS, DESIGN, pAINTING, PRINTS, OR SCULPTURE MAJOR 
First Semester 
Art 101 
Art 103 
English 101 
Foreign language• 
Science elective 
HPE 101 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 or4 
1 
15 or 16 
Second Semester 
Art 112 
Art 104 
English 102 
Foreign language• 
Science or mathematics•• 
HPE 102 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
15 
*The amount of foreign language credit required depends upon the amount taken 
•
in high school and upon the degree sought. 
*"The first mathematics course taken depends upon the amount taken in high 
school. 
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First Semester 
Art 205 
Art 263 
Foreign language 
or elective 
Major art area 
Group IVtt 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Art 371 or 373 
Art history 
Literature elective 
Major art area 
Group IVtt 
Group Vtt 
First Semester 
Art history 
Major art area 
Art elective 
Non-art elective 
Group V 
SECOND YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Art 206 
3 Art 261 
Art 211 or 311 
3 Foreign language 
3 or elective 
3 Speech 102 
1 HPE 202 
16 
THIRD YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Art 377 
3 Art history 
3 Major art area 
3 Group IVtt 
3 Group Vtt 
3 
18 
FOURTH YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Major art area 
3 Art electives 
3 Non-art electives 
3 
3 
15 
ttGroup requirements are listed on page 74. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
ll 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
18 
3 
5 
7 
15 
SEQUENCE OF MAJOR ART AREAs. Ceramics: Second year, Art 263, 264. Thi1·d 
year, Art 363, 364.. Fourth year, Art 463, 464. Painting: Second year, Art 271 or 
273, and 272 or 274. Third year, Art 371 or 373, and 372 or 374. Fourth year, Art 
471 or 473, and 472 or 474. Prints: Second year, Art 277, 278. Third year, Art 377, 
378. Fourth year, Art 477, 478. Sculpture: Second year, Art 261, 262. Third year, 
Art 361, 362. Fourth year, Art 461, 462. 
SUGGESTED ELECTIVES FOR MAJORS IN DESIGN: Business Administration 351, 457; 
Engineering Drawing 101, 102; Graphic Arts 308; Industrial Arts 103, Ill, 381; 
Journalism 310. Elective courses not starred in the Catalog must be carried above 
the minimum requirements of 124 hours for the degree. 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS CURRICULUM 
TEACHER PREPARATION 
(CERAMICS, DESIGN, PAINTING, PRINTS, OR ScuLPTURE MAJOR) 
This is a combined Liberal Arts and Education curriculum which leads to 
~ 
the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree and to certification for the teaching of Public 
School Art. The program outlined below may be completed in four years by taking -----~ 
12 hours in summer study. This summer study may be reduced for the student who 
has had two years or more of high school credit in the foreign language elected in 
college. 
• 
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Art 101 
Art 103 
English 101 
First Semester 
Foreign language"" 
Science or mathematicstt 
HPE 101 
Art 205 
Art 211 
Art 261 
First Semester 
Foreign language or elective 
Major art area 
Psychology 201 
HPE 201 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 or4 
1 
15 or 16 
Second Semester 
Art 104 
Art 112 
English 102 
Foreign language""' 
Speech 102 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
1 
18 
Art 206 
Art 212 
Art 263 
Second Semester 
Foreign language or elective 
Psychology 204 
HPE 202 
77 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
15 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
.Art 377 
Art 352 
First Semester 
THIRD YEAR 
3 Art 373 
3 Art history 
Second Semester 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
Art history 
Literature elective 
Major art area 
Group V" 
First Semester 
Art 343 
Art 371 
Art history 
Major art area 
Group IV" 
Group V" 
3 Major art area 
3 Science or mathematics 
3 Philosophy 204 
3 Group IVi" 
18 
FOURTH YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
18 
Second Semester 
Semester of professional 
concentration 
17 
17 
""The amount of foreign language credit required depends upon the amount taken 
in high school and upon the degree sought. 
ttThe first mathematics course taken in college depends upon the preparation 
brought from high school. 
•
Group requirements are listed on page 74. Three hours of credit in art history 
ay .be used toward fulfillment of Group V for this degree program. 
tPsychology courses may not be used to meet this requirement. 
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Group V" 
Elective 
Major art area 
BowLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY. 
~. 
FIFTH YEAR or SUMMER STUDY 
6 
3 
3 
12 
A student who follows the curriculum on pages 76-78 will register each semester 
in both the Colleges of Liberal Arts and Education and have his program approved 
by the appropriate adviser. This program may be continued after the freshman 
year only with the approval of the Department of Art staff. The student who must 
take two years of foreign language and is following a program in Air Science or 
Military Science will need to take more than the usual time to complete thi~ 
program. 
"Group requirements are listed on page 73. Three hours of credit in art history 
may be used toward fulfillment of Group V for this degree program. 
PRE-PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS 
The College of Liberal Arts provides four kinds of pre-professional programs: 
I. Four-Year Curricula leading to the bachelor's degree. These curricula are 
planned to prepare the student for admission to a graduate or professional school ·~ 
for further specialized study. Curricular requirements and liberal arts preparation 
for some special fields of work are discussed on pages 79-81. 
2. Arts-Professional Curricula offered in cooperation·with the professional schools 
and colleges of other institutions of higher learning. The student spends three 
years at Bowling Green before entering a professional school. Upon satisfactory 
completion of his first year in the professional school, he is granted a bachelor's 
degree by Bowling Green. These programs are outlined on pages 81-88. 
3. Pre-Professional Preparation. From two to three years of pre-professional 
study may be completed at Bowling Green. The student then transfers to a 
professional school or college. Appropriate programs for certain professions are 
outlined on pages 88-93. 
4. Combined Curricula, in which the student may obtain both a liberal arts 
degree and either an education or business administration degree at Bowling Green. 
(See pages 93-94.) 
The pre-professional programs outlined on the following pages may be modified, 
with the approval of the adviser and the academic dean, to suit the needs of the 
individual student and the requirements of specific professional schools. A student 
who expects to receive a degree by completing one of these curricula must meet 
all of the requirements for the degree, including major, minor, and group require-
ments. 
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• 1. FOUR-YEAR PRE-PROFESSIONAL CURRICULA 
PREPARATION FOR BUSINESS 
• 
• 
The College of Liberal Arts offers a major or minor in either economics or 
business administration, leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts. The student 
should follow the usual liberal arts curriculum described on page 65. Elective 
subjects should be selected in consultation with the major adviser. The student 
interested in a career in business should consult the programs offered by the 
College of Business Administration. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE TEACHING 
The student who wishes to prepare for a career in college teaching should plan 
on attendance at a graduate school. He should bear in mind that many graduate 
schools require a reading knowledge of French, German, or Russian, or of two of 
these languages. He may find it advantageous to take the combined Baccalaureate-
Master program described on page 80. 
The student who is preparing for high school teaching will register in the 
College of Education. However, if the major and minor are both in academic fields, 
he will find many advantages in following the combined Arts-Education Curriculum 
described on page 93. 
PREPARATION FOR CORRECTIONAL WORK 
A student interested in professional training for correctional work may major 
in sociology or psychology. He should pursue courses in the humanities and sciences 
as well, and should be willing to consider graduate specialization later. For further 
information, the student should consult Mr. Balogh, chairman of the Department 
of Sociology. 
PREPARATION FOR ECONOMIC BIOLOGY 
Preparation for a career in pest control, public health and sanitation, and various 
areas of wildlife work should be based on a major in biology with considerable 
work in chemistry. A minor in business administration or economics may be useful 
to the student who is interested in the business aspects of pest control. Summer 
employment opportunities with the pest control industry, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service and other Federal agencies, and local or state health units, are available. 
The Economic Biology Curriculum is approved by the Ohio Association of Public 
Health Sanitarians. 
PREPARATION FOR GRADUATE STUDY 
All programs of the College of Liberal Arts may be used as preparation for 
entrance to a graduate school. The student should bear in mind that a reading 
knowledge of two modern languages chosen from French, German, or Russian is 
normally required for the doctorate. A knowledge of statistics may be useful. 
For early admission to the Graduate School, see page 168 . 
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COMBINED BACCALAUREATE-MASTER PROGRAM 
An undergraduate capable of maintaining a 3.0 cumulative average can take his 
undergraduate degree in the middle of his fourth year by carrying an average 
of 17 hours for seven semesters, in addition to taking 12 hours of summer 
school credit. The resulting total of 131 hours is 7 more than the required minimum 
for the undergraduate degree. These 7 hours might be taken as graduate credit. A 
candidate for a graduate degree may not become a candidate for a degree in an 
undergraduate college without the permission of the Dean of the Graduate School. 
PREPARATION FOR CAREERS IN HOME ECONOMICS 
The College of Liberal Arts provides a variety of programs in home economics 
for women. The usual liberal arts curriculum is followed, with a major or minor 
in home economics. A student who is interested in teaching home economics in the 
school, or in work as an agricultural extension agent, should pursue a program in 
the College of Education. 
PREPARATION FOR LIBRARY WORK 
The Bachelor of Arts degree is usually required for admission to a school of 
library science. A minor in library science is available in the ColJege of Liberal 
Arts. The student completing such .a minor can obtain a professional degree in 
library science in one additional year in an approved professional school. The 
major should be chosen from such fields as English, history, political science, and .~ 
sociology; for work in special libraries, a major or electives in the sciences may be· · 1 
useful. At least two years each of French and German are strongly recommended. · 
PREPARATION FOR PROFESSIONAL WORK IN 
MATHEMATICS AND THE SCIENCES 
Professional work in the sciences is available to students with a strong under-
graduate degree program. Students whose academic record· permits should consider 
graduate training. 
The Department of Chemistry offers a program which meets the requirements 
of the American Chemical Society for professional recognition of graduates. 
PREPARATION FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
A student should consult with the Department of Political Science or Economics 
to plan a program of courses in political science, economics, business, and other 
fields. Usually, the student will major in political science or economics and minor 
in the other. 
PREPARATION FOR RELIGIOUS WORK 
Most schools of religion recommend that a student have a broad general educa-
tion before starting professional training. The student preparing for this type of 
work should foiJow the curriculum described on pages 65-66. The major and minor !'~ 
may be chosen from any area of study. A reading knowledge of at least one foreign ; 
language is essential. Electives should be chosen to meet the group requirements ' 
and to insure a broad education. 
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PREPARATION FOR SOCIAL WORK 
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The student who elects a career in social work may wish to enter graduate 
school for a professional degree. Opportunities in social agencies are available to 
the undergraduate who has completed an appropriate program with a major in 
sociology. A major or minor in sociology may be useful preparation for the student 
who plans to enter the ministry, personnel work, counseling, or community work 
of any kind. The Department of Sociology offers course work, including limited 
field experience, in social work. The interested student should consult the co-
ordinator of the pre-professional work program, Mr. Unkovic, of the Depart-
ment of Sociology. 
2. ARTS-PROFESSIONAL CURRICULA 
It is strongly recommended that the student who expects to enter a professional 
college first should complete a four-year course in the College of Liberal Arts. 
Experience has shown that a student with the broad training thus obtained is 
more likely to be a leader in his chosen profession. 
A student may desire, however, to secure the degree of Bachelor of Arts or 
Bachelor of Science, as well as a professional degree, but may be unable to give 
the time necessary for the completion of both programs. Therefore, a number of 
combination Arts-Professional Curricula are offered which will enable him to 
shorten the time required for securing the two degrees. 
• The Arts-Business Administration and Arts-Education Curricula described on 
pages 93-94 are given in cooperation with the College of Business Administration and 
the College of Education. 
Other combination curricula are offered in cooperation with the .professional 
schools and colleges of other institutions. These enable the student to shorten the 
time required for securing the two degrees, by substituting the first year of work 
in a professional college for the fourth year of the course in liberal arts. These 
courses vary in length from five to seven years, the first three years being taken 
in the College of Liberal Arts and the remainder in an approved professional school. 
Upon the satisfactory completion of the work of the first year in the professional 
college, the student will be granted the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of 
Science by Bowling Green University. 
Permission to graduate from one of these combination curricula must be 
obtained from the dean before the end of the junior year. A student in these 
curricula must: 
a. Earn a minimum of 94 hours of credit either in residence or by advanced 
standing, including 4 hours in health and physical education, • of which at least 
60 hours must have been taken on campus at Bowling Green in the student's last two 
academic years prior to entering the professional school. 
b. Earn a point average of at least 2.5 in all courses undertaken in residence. 
c. Meet the group requirements of one of the curricula outlined on pages 65-66 
and 67. 
~eet the major and minor requirements of 
*Reserve Officer Training Corps credit may be 
requirement. 
the general curriculum selected. 
used to meet 2 hours of this 
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PREPARATION FOR DENTISTRY 
Many of the stronger dental schools are now advising the student to complete 
four years of liberal arts study before applying for admission. A student who does 
this should follow the four-year Pre-Dental Curriculum below and choose 
his electives to meet the major and minor requirements described on page 83. 
Usually, either biology or chemistry should be used as the major and the other as 
the minor, but other majors and minors are possible. 
First Semester 
Biology 110 
Chemistry 101 
English 101 
Foreign language" 
Mathematics..,. or Physics llO 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
Chemistry 201 
Foreign language" 
Psychology 201 
Physics 203 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Biology 301 
Chemistry 301 and 303 
Group IV 
Group V 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
4 
3 
3 
2 or 3 
I 
16 or 17 
Second Semester 
Biology Ill 
Chemistry 102 
English 102 
Foreign language• 
Physics llO or electivet 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
4 
3 
3 
4 
I 
15 
Second Semester 
English literature 
Foreign language" 
Physics 204 
Electivest 
HPE 202 
THIRD YEAR 
5 
5 
3 
3 
16 
Second Semester 
Chemistry 302 and 304 
Group IV 
Group V 
Electives 
3 
4 
3 
3 
2or3 
I 
16 or 17 
3.~ 3 . 
4 
4 to6 
I 
15 to 17 
5 
3 
3 
6 
17 
"The amount of foreign language credit required depends upon the amount taken 
in high school. 
'"'The first mathematics course taken in college depends upon the preparation 
brought from high school. Although mathematics is not required for entrance to 
most dental schools, completion of Mathematics 123 is a prerequisite to the required 
work in physics. ~. 
t A student who pursues the three-year Arts-Professional program should tak< 
Group IV and Group V requirements in the second year in order to complete thern 
before entering the professional school. 
• 
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First Semester 
Group IV 
Major, minor, electives 
FOURTH YEAR 
3 
12 
15 
Second Semester 
Group V 
Major, minor, electives 
83 
3 
11 or 12 
14 or 15 
The student who wishes to take three years of pre-dental training should follow 
the first three years of the four-year Pre-Dental Curriculum and elect at least 6 
additional hours in biology. This will enable him to qualify for the Bachelor of 
Science degree with a major in physical science and a minor in biology, as described 
under the Arts-Professional Curriculum on page 81. 
PREPARATION FOR LAW 
Most approved law schools in the United States require for admission at least 
three years of general college work. All approved law schools in Ohio now require 
an undergraduate bachelor's degree for admission, regardless of the state in which 
the bar examination is to be taken, and such a degree is prerequisite to taking 
the Ohio Bar Examination. It is therefore recommended that a student preparing 
for law follow the Bachelor of Arts Curriculum outlined on pages 65-66. 
Law schools and lawyers emphasize the value of a broad, general education for 
the prospective lawyer. They commonly stress the following subjects, however, 
as having special value in legal training and practice: English, speech, history, 
• 
political science, economics, accounting, philosophy, psychology, and mathematics 
or one of the exact sciences. The student's major and cognate subjects should he 
chosen with these considerations in mind. For pre-law preparation with an emphasis 
on business and economics, see page 141. 
PREPARATION FOR MEDICINE 
Admission to medical college is selective and is dependent upon scholarship and 
aptitude, as indicated by the scores attained on the Medical College Admission Test. 
For this and other reasons it is incumbent upon the student to include in his 
pre-medical program a course of study which will not only prepare him for 
admission to medical school, but also for admission to an appropriate graduate 
school or for an industrial, government, or teaching position, in case his first choice 
cannot be realized. To meet the requirements for admission to most medical colleges, 
the Bachelor of Science curriculum outlined on pages 67-68 can be modified to in-
clude the required courses and still provide the student with enough depth in at least 
one area for graduate work in that area, or for career opportunities if he should 
not attend medical school at its conclusion. Since medical schools generally expect 
about twice as much preparation in chemistry as in biology, and lesser amounts in 
physics and mathematics, it follows that most students will elect a major in chemistry 
and a minor in biology. However, some students may want to reverse this order or 
elect a major in mathematics or physics. 
The pre-medical student is urged to confer frequently with his adviser, particu-
larly with respect to planning prerequisite courses properly concerning the 
administration of the Medical College Admission Test, and in meeting the admission 
• 
requirements of the medical school of his choice. Each applicant to a medical school is 
assisted by the Pre-Professional Recommendation Committee at the time of making 
applications. 
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PRE-MEDICAL CURRICULUM 
First Semester 
Chemistry 101 or 103 
English 101 
Mathematics 
Foreign language " 
Physics uou or elective 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
Biology llO 
Chemistry 201 or mathematics 
Foreign language 
Physics 203 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Biology 251 or elective 
Chemistry 301 
Chemistry 303 
Group IV 
Group V 
First Semester 
Biology 301 
Chemistry 401 
Chemistry 403 
Group IV 
Group V 
FIRST YEAR 
4 
3 
3 or5 
3 
2or3 
1 
16-19 
Second Semester 
Chemistry 102 or 201 
English 102 
Mathematics 
Foreign language 
Physics 110.., or elective 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
4or5 
3 
4 
1 
15 or 16 
Second Semester 
Biology lll 
English literature or 
Chemistry 201 
Foreign language 
Physics 204 
Biology 112 
HPE 202 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
14 
Second Semester 
Biology 211 or 311 
Chemistry 302 
Chemistry 304 
Chemistry 352t 
Group IV 
FOURTH YEAR 
5 
3 
1 
3 
3 
15 
Second Semester 
Chemistry 402 
Chemistry 404 
Chemistry 405 
Group IV 
Group V 
4 
3 
3or5 
s 
2 or 3 
1 
16-19 
3 or4 
s 
4 
3 
1 
l7od8 
3or4 
s 
2 
4 
3 
15 or 16 
3 
ll 
5 
3 
3 
15 
"The amount of foreign language credit required depends upon the amount taken 
in high school. 
~\ 
<>•Mathematics 123 must be taken prior to or parallel with Physics llO unless the 
high school preparation includes three years of mathematics. /---,,\ 
tCredit will not be allowed for both 300- and 400-level physical chemistry courses. 
The B-Major _can be obtained with 352 while the A-Major requires 401, 402, 403, 404. 
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PREPARATION FOR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
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• 
• 
Medical diagnosis and practice today require the aid of the laboratory. This 
has opened a new career for the young man or woman-that of medical technologist 
or clinical laboratory technician. The requirement for this profession is from three 
to four years of basic college work, followed by at least 12 months of laboratory 
training in an approved school or hospital. A high scholastic average usually is 
required. The pre-professional training should include biology, general chemistry 
and quantitative analysis. Physics and organic chemistry are highly recommended. 
Because many schools require a degree for entrance, the student is strongly 
advised to take four years of basic college work. The curriculum outlined on pages 
67-68, leads to the degree of Bachelor of Science with a major in biology and a 
minor in chemistry. Other majors and minors sometimes arc possible with the 
approval of the adviser. 
The Arts-Professional program, leading to the Bachelor of Science degree with 
three years at Bowling Green, followed by satisfactory completion of the year in 
medical technology and certification of successful attainment in the examination 
of the Registry of Medical Technologists, requires formal approval of the Dean 
prior to entering the professional school. To be eligible for this program, a 
student must complete six semesters (at least 94 hours) in an approved program 
at Bowling Green with a cumulative point average of at least 2.5. The year of 
professional work must be taken in a school of medical technology with which 
Bowling Green University is affiliated, or which is specifically approved. Up to 
30 hours of credit may be transferred from the professional school to apply upon 
the degree, of which 12 hours may be used toward a college major or minor in 
biology and 3 to 5 hours toward a college major or minor in chemistry. Grades of 
less than C cannot be transferred. 
A student sometimes may be admitted to a school of medical technology at 
the end of three years of college work without qualifying for the Arts-Professional 
program; but he will· not be eligible for a bachelor's degree without further college 
credits. 
PRE-PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
CURRICULUM 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Biology llO 3 Biology 111 
Chemistry 101 4 Chemistry 102 
English 101 3 English 102 
Foreign language• 3 Foreign language• 
Mathematics"" or Physics 110 2 or3 Physics 110 or ele_ctivet 
HPE 101 1 HPE 102 
16 or 17 
!l 
4 
3 
3 
2 or3 
1 
16 or 17 
"The amount of foreign language credit required depends upon the amount taken 
in high school. 
• •The first mathematics course taken in college depends upon the preparation 
brought from high school. The equivalent of Mathematics 123 is a prerequisite for 
beginning the physics sequence . 
tThe student who pursues the three-year Arts-Professional program should complete 
all group requirements prior to entering the professional school, by using electives 
for this purpose wherever possible in the first three years. 
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First Semester 
Biology 205 
Chemistry 201 
Foreign language 
Physics 203tt 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Biology 2ll 
Chemistry 30 l and 303 
Group IV 
Group V 
Electivet 
First Semester 
Group IV 
Major, electives:j: 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
4 
3 
4 
I 
15 
Second Semester 
Biology 206 
English literature 
Foreign language 
Physics 204:j: 
Group IV 
HPE 202 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
5 
3 
3 
2or3 
16 or 17 
Second Semester 
Biology 311 
Chemistry 302 and 304 
Chemistry 352 
Group IV 
FOURTH YEAR 
3 
12 
15 
Second Semester 
Chemistry 405 or elective 
Group V 
Major, electivest 
ttRequired if a degree is expected. 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
I 
17 
4 
5 
4 
3 
l6 
5or3 
3 
9 
17 or 15 
;The student following the combined Arts-Medical Technology program with 
an affiliated school of medical technology will qualify for a major in biology by 
taking one course in addition to those listed above, and completing the medical tech-
nology course; or he may meet the requirement for a major in chemistry. The 
student planning to take his bachelor's degree before enterin!$ the course in medical 
technology may complete a major in biology by electing a mimmum of II hours from 
the following courses: Biology 301, 302, 308, 405, 419; or he may take a major in 
chemistry. 
To provide a coordinated Arts-Medical Technology program, the College of 
Liberal Arts is affiliated with the following schools of medical technology: St. 
Rita's Hospital, West High at Baxter Street, Lima, Ohio 45807; The Toledo Hospital, 
North Cove Boulevard, Toledo, Ohio 43606; University Hospitals of Cleveland, 
Institute of Pathology, 2085 Adelbert Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44106; The Youngstown 
Hospital Association, Youngstown, Ohio 44504. Information concerning the pro-
grams may be obtained either from the Director of each of these Schools for 
Medical Technology, or from the Dean, College of Liberal Arts at Bowling Green. 
0 
• 
• 
• 
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PREPARATION FOR PHYSICAL THERAPY 
Some approved schools for physical therapy offer a four-year program and 
admit the student upon graduation from high school. Other schools offer two-year 
and one-year courses. The minimum requirements for admission to a two-year 
program are two years (60 hours) in an accredited college. The work must include 
a year of biology and a year of either chemistry or physics. The requirement for 
admission to a one-year physical therapy course is three years (90 hours) of college, 
including two years of biology and a year each of chemistry, physics, and psychology. 
A good scholastic record also is necessary. 
A student preparing to meet these requirements at Bowling Green is advised 
to follow the curriculum outlined below. By a proper choice of electives in the third 
year, a student can meet the requirements for the Bachelor of Science degree under 
the combined Arts-Professional plan described on page 81. To pursue such a 
program, the student must secure formal approval by the Dean at least one 
semester prior to taking his last work at Bowling Green. Biology and psychology 
usually should be used as the major and minor. Formal approval by the Dean is 
required prior to entering the professional school for this coordinated degree 
program. The School of Physical Therapy of the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota, 
will consider applications by students engaged in this degree program. 
PRE-PROFESSIONAL PHYSICAL THERAPY CURRICULUM 
First Semester 
Biology 110 
Chemistry 101 or Ill 
English 101 
Speech 102 
Elective 
HPE IOI 
First Semester 
Biology 205 
Foreign language• 
Physics 110 
Psychology 20I 
Sociology 20I 
HPE 20I 
FIRST YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Biology Ill 
4or 3 Biology ll2 
3 Chemistry 102 or 112 
3 English I02 
3 Mathematics 123 
HPE 102 
I7 or I6 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
I5 
Second Semester 
Biology 206 
Foreign language• 
Psychology 204 
Psychology 209 
Sociology 202 
HPE 202 
3 
3 
4or3 
3 
3 
I 
I7 or 16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
I6 
•The amount of foreign language required depends upon the amount taken 
in high school. The equivalent of two academic years in the same language is 
required for a degree. 
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First Semester 
English literature 
Foreign language" 
Physics 203 
Psychology 305 
Group Vt 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
16 
Second Semester 
Foreign language" 
Physics 204 
Psychology 460 
Group Vt 
3 
4 
3 
6 
16 
tThe student who pursues the three-year Arts-Professional program should com-
plete all group requirements prior to entering the professional school, by using 
electives for this purpose whenever possible in the first three years. 
"The amount of foreign language required depends upon the amount taken 
in high school. The equivalent of two academic years in the same language is 
required for a degree. 
FOURTH YEAR 
The student may elect to enter professional school at the end of the third 
year, or may remain at Bowling Green and complete the bachelor's degree before 
continuing with his professional education. 
3. PRE-PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION 
PREPARATION FOR ENGINEERING 
Many engineering schools follow a five-year program in the course leading to an 
engineering degree. The courses offered at Bowling Green closely parallel those 
of most engineering schools during the first year. By careful selection of electives 
during the second year, a student can very profitably spend two years studying 
here without lengthening the time required to obtain a degree in engineering. The 
two-year curriculum outlined below is planned to meet the needs of the student 
who expects to transfer to a college of engineering at the end of two years. 
Since the requirements in different colleges and in different fields of engineer-
ing vary considerably, the student should plan his schedule to meet the require-
ments of the institution and branch of engineering in which he expects to receive 
his degree. 
A student who enters from high school with less than 2 credits in algebra and 
without at least I credit in geometry must make up that deficiency immediately, 
and will therefore probably not be able to complete the curriculum below in the 
length of time indicated. Any student who does not have a better than average 
aptitude for mathematics and quantitative reasoning should consider seriously the 
advisability of his entering the Pre-Engineering Curriculum. 
• 
• 
• 
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PRE-ENGINEERING CURRICULUM 
First Semester 
Chemistry 101 
Engineering Drawing 101t 
English 101 
Mathematics 123* 
Physics llO 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
Economics 201 
Mathematics 232 
Physics 201 
Elective 
HPE 201 
FIRST YEAR 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
16 
Second Semester 
Chemistry 102 
Engineering Drawing l02t 
English 102 
Mathematics 131 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
5 
5 
3 
I 
17 
Second Semester 
Economics 202 
Mathematics 233 
Physics 202 
Electives 
HPE 202 
89 
4 
3 
3 
5 
16 
3 
3 
5 
6 
I 
18 
tA student with two years of Engineering Drawing in high school should take 
Engineering Drawing 102 and 103. 
•The mathematics sequence in this curriculum is based upon a high school 
background of three years of mathematics with good grades. Less high school 
preparation may require taking remedial work, thus lengthening the time required 
to complete the program. 
PREPARATION FOR NURSING 
Schools of nursing may be classified according to whether their programs lead 
to a diploma or to a college degree. License to practice as a registered nurse is 
obtained by passing a state examination. College work is not usually required to 
enter a diploma school of nursing, although it may be encouraged. Schools of 
nursing with degree programs usually require a year or two of college work for 
admission. A pre-nursing student should ascertain the requirements of the school 
she plans to enter as early as possible. A list of accredited schools of 
nursing may be obtained from the National League for Nursing, 10 Columbus 
Circle, New York, New York 10019. 
PRE-NURSING CURRICULUM 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second 
Biology llO 3 Biology Ill 
Chemistry Ill or IOI 3or4 Chemistry 112 or 
English lOI 3 English 102 
Electives or Electives or 
Semester 
I02 
special requirements" 6 special requirements" 
HPE 101 I HPE 102 
I6 or I7 
3 
3 or4 
3 
6 
I 
16 or 17 
*The electives will normally be chosen from the areas of literature, philosophy, 
foreign language, the social sciences, and mathematics. Special requirements will 
depend upon the school and upon the degree to be sought. 
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First Semester 
Psychology 201 
Sociology 201 
Electives or 
special requirements" 
HPE 201 
SECOND YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Psychology 204 
3 Sociology 202 
Electives or 
9 special requirements" 
1 HPE 202 
16 
3 
3 
9 
1 
16 
"The electives will normally be chosen from the areas of literature, philosophy, 
foreign language, the social sciences, and mathematics. Special requirements will 
depend upon the school and upon the degree to be sought. 
ARTS-ENGINEERING PROGRAM 
Bowling Green does not offer the specialized engineering courses needed for 
an engineering degree. However, all of the basic science and general education 
courses required in an engineering curriculum are available, and credit for them 
may be transferred to an engineering school. A student who wishes to earn a 
Bachelor of Science degree from Bowling Green, in addition to an engineering degree, 
may do so by meeting the requirements for the Arts-Professional p:-ogram as out-
lined on page 81. Under this plan, the student will attend this University for 
approximately three years and then enter the selected engineering school, from 
which credits will be tra11sferred to complete the requirements for the Bowling 
Green degree, usually at the end of the first year in engineering school. It can 
be expected that this might extend the usual five years necessary to earn the 
engineering degree, by one semester or several summer sessions, but the additional 0 
college work and degree would represent valuable accomplishments for the student. 
Because of the differing specialized needs of the several branches of engineering, 
each student's program under the Arts-Engineering plan will have to be planned 
individually almost from the beginning, to assure coordination with the engineering 
school curriculum. The program for the first two years would be similar to that 
listed above, and the third year would be planned for each student in cooperation 
with the chosen engineering school, where advance judgment about admission 
should be secured. 
The Arts-Engineering plan will be considered in conjunction with any en-
gineering school. The following Colleges of Engineering have indicated their will-
ingness to design plans for individual students: Michigan State University, Purdue 
University, New York University, Ohio Northern University, University of Michigan. 
PREPARATION FOR OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
Occupational therapy, an auxiliary medical service in which normal activities 
are used as remedial treatment in the rehabilitation of patients, is being used in· 
creasingly in hospitals, schools, rehabilitation centers, and related institutions. 
Such therapy is prescribed by physicians and applied by the trained therapists as 
part of the treatment for both adults and children in the areas of orthopedics, 
psychiatry, tuberculosis, and general medicine and surgery. The demand for 
registered occupational therapists so exceeds the supply that excellent opportunities 
exist for those who are professionally trained. 
The student should follow the first two years of the Bachelor of Science program 
(page 67). A student planning to attend Ohio State University should include 
Art 101 and Art 112 as electives. 
In preparing for a career in occupational therapy, the student will complete two .~ 
years of pre-professional courses, two years of academic instruction in an approved 
professional school, and 10 months of clinical training. 
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PREPARATION FOR OPTOMETRY 
Requirements for admission to the schools and colleges of optometry vary. 
Typically, they include courses in English, mathematics, physics, chemistry, and 
biology. Requirements of specific schools should be examined before taking 
courses for transfer to them. A list of accredited schools and colleges of optometry 
in the United States can be obtained from the American Optometric Association, 
2808 Clark Avenue, Cleveland 44109. The following two-year pattern will coordinate 
with the program of the School of Optometry of Ohio State University. 
PRE-OPTOMETRY CURRICULUM 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester 
Biology 110 
Chemistry 101 
English 101 
Mathematics 121• 
Foreign language .. 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
Biology Ill 
Chemistry 203 
Physics 203 
Foreign language• • 
HPE 201 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
1 
17 
Second Semester 
Chemistry 102 
English 102 
Mathematics 123" 
Physics llO" 
Foreign language•• 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
4 
4 
3 
1 
15 
Second Semester 
Chemistry 205 
Physics 204 
Mathematics 131" 
:Foreign language• • 
HPE 202 
4 
3 
3 
2 
3 
1 
16 
4 
4 
5 
3 
17 
"All schools of optometry require physics, but some require no mathematics 
beyond that needed for physics. Physics llO has a mathematics requirement of 
Mathematics 123 completed or taken concurrently. 
""The amount of foreign language to be taken will depend on the requirements 
of the professional school and high school preparation. Students who do not need 
foreign language courses should substitute those courses which meet the require-
ments of the professional school they plan to enter. History 152 and Biology 251 
are recommended for those who plan to enter the School of Optometry of Ohio 
State University. 
PREPARATION FOR OSTEOPATHY 
Since the requirements and recommendations for entrance to schools of oste-
opathy are essentially the same as those for medical school the student is referred to 
pages 83-84. 
PREPARATION FOR PHARMACY 
All accredited colleges of pharmacy now require five years of study to qualify 
for the pharmacy degree. Two years of the five-year requirement may be satisfied 
at this University by completing the Pre-Pharmacy Curriculum outlined below. The 
state boards of pharmacy usually require a period of practical experience in 
pharmacy. The student should request information concerning requirements for a 
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certificate to practice pharmacy from the board of pharmacy in the state in which 
he will practice. In Ohio this information may be obtained from the Secretary, 
State Board of Pharmacy, Wyandotte Building, West Broad Street, Columbus 43215. 
Since colleges of pharmacy vary in their requirements, a pre-pharmacy 
student should ascertain the requirements of the school he plans to enter before 
he selects the courses for the second year. The program outlined below will 
prepare the student for transfer to the College of Pharmacy at Ohio State University. 
PRE-PHARMACY CURRICULUM 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester 
Biology 110 
Chemistry 101 
English 101 
Mathematics 121 
Electiveu 
HPE 101 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
1 
17 
Second Semester 
Biology Ill 
Chemistry 102 
English 102 
Mathematics 123 
Physics llO" 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
4 
3 
3 
2 
! 
16 
-~ 
First Semester 
Biology ll2 
Physics 203 
3 
4 
3 
2 
3 
1 
Second Semester 
Physics 204 
Chemistry 302 
4 .~ 
3 
Chemistry 301 Chemistry 304 2 
Chemistry 303 Electives"" 6 
Economics 201 HPE 202 1 
HPE 201 
16 16 
""Electives normally will be chosen from the social sciences, literature, and 
philosophy. 
"Physics 110 has a mathematics requirement of Mathematics 123 completed or 
taken concurrently. 
PREPARATION FOR VETERINARY MEDICINE 
Colleges of veterinary medicine require a minimum of two years of pre-veterinary 
medical work for admission; however, many students are advised to apply after a 
third year of work or after having obtained a bachelor's degree. The two-year 
pre·veterinary medical program which follows is typical, but colleges of veterinary 
medicine vary greatly in their requirements. The student should therefore obtain 
as early as possible information about the requirements of the school to which 
he plans to transfer. A list of accredited colleges of veterinary medicine in the 
United States can be obtained from the American Veterinary Medical Association, 
600 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60605. 
The College of Veterinary Medicine of Ohio State University requires for admis-
sion certain courses in animal husbandry and related areas which cannot be taken 
at Bowlipg Green. It is possible for the student who plans a three year pre- .~ 
veterinary medical program to defer them temporarily by substituting advanced· 
biology courses, but it may be more advantageous for the student to transfer after 
one year to the Agriculture-Veterinary Medicine Program at Ohio State University. 
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PRE-VETERINARY MEDICAL CURRICULUM 
First Semester 
Biology llO 
Chemistry 101 
Mathematics 121 
English 101 
Elective"" 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
Biology 251 
Chemistry 203 
Physics 203 
Elective"" 
HPE 201 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
1 
17 
Second Semester 
Biology Ill 
Chemistry 102 
Mathematics 123 
English 102 
Physics 110* 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
4 
4 
3 
I 
15 
Second Semester 
Chemistry 205 
Physics 204 
Electives*" 
HPE 202 
93 
3 
4 
~ 
3 
2 
1 
16 
4 
4 
6 
1 
15 
""Electives should be chosen to meet the requirements of the college of veterinary 
medicine to be entered. 
*Physics 110 has a mathematics requirement of Mathematics 123 completed or taken 
concurrently. 
4. COMBINED CURRICULA 
ARTS-BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
The student who desires to qualify for a degree in the College of Business 
Administration as well as in Liberal Arts may do so by meeting the following 
conditions: 
a. Secure permission of the deans of both colleges before the end of the 
junior year, and register thereafter in both colleges. 
b. Maintain a cumulative point average of 3.0 or better. 
c. Complete the requirements of both colleges for the degrees sought. 
d. Earn a total of at least 144 hours of undergraduate credit. 
Before pursuing such a dual-degree program, the student is urged to explore 
the possible advantages of securing admission to the Graduate School and beginning 
work toward a graduate degree in the additional hours of registration beyond the 
124 hours required for an undergraduate degree. See page 80 for a description of 
the Baccalaureate-Master program. 
ARTS-EDUCATION CURRICULUM 
The student who desires to take a liberal arts degree and qualify for certifica-
tion to teach in the public schools may either (I) return to take his work in 
Education after graduation, or (2) qualify for the combined degree program out-
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lined below, whereby, as soon as he is eligible on the basis of cumulative point 
average, he registers in both the College of Education and the College of Liberal 
Arts, and plans his undergraduate curriculum to meet the requirements for degrees 
in both colleges. 
The student who wishes to pursue the dual-degree program leading to the 
Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree from the College of Liberal Arts 
and the Bachelor of Science in Education degree from the College of Education must: 
a. Secure permission of the deans of both colleges .before the end of the junior 
year. 
b. Maintain a cumulative point average of 3.0 or better, based upon at least 
two semesters of work at Bowling Green. 
c. Complete the requirements" in both colleges for the degrees sought. 
d. Earn a total of at least 144 hours, including the course or courses in teaching 
methods. 
By careful selection of free electives, the program in both colleges can be 
completed in eight semesters plus one summer of study. The superior student may 
increase the number of subjects to be carried each semester and complete the 
program in less time. 
CERTIFICATION TO TEACH IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Individuals who hold a bachelor's degree in Liberal Arts may become certified 
to teach in the public schools of Ohio with a four-year provisional certificate by 
fulfilling the state requirements for such certification.· These requirements differ ·~ 
with the teaching field chosen. A list of them is available in the office of the 
College of Education. 
A number of institutions, including Bowling Green, offer graduate programs 
whereby a Liberal Arts graduate may take work leading to certification to teach 
in the ·public schools and earn a master's degree. Announcement of such programs 
may be inspected in the office of the Graduate School. 
"See pages 63-67 and 99·105. 
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AIMS AND PURPOSES 
The function of the College of Education in the general program of the Univer-
sity is to provide pre-service education for teachers and applied music majors. The 
College believes that these needs can best be served by providing concurrently for 
the students: 
1. A program of general education designed to develop the knowledge, under-
standings, skills, abilities, and attitudes which are the common possessions 
of educated persons as citizens in a free society. 
2. Advanced study in one or more areas of interest. 
3. A program of professional educational experiences. 
To make possible the realization of these objectives, the College of Education 
maintains a close working relationship with the other colleges of the University 
in matters pertaining to curricular offerings, and with the public schools of Bowling 
Green and northwest Ohio for laboratory facilities. 
DEGREES OFFERED 
Bachelor of Music 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE 
In addition to the specific requirements listed on the following pages, a candidate 
for any degree must fulfill these general requirements. 
a. Earn a minimum of 124 hours of credit, including 4 hours in health and 
physical education. (Reserve Officer Training Corps credit may be used to 
meet 2 hours of this requirement.) 
b. Complete in residence at least 30 hours of credit immediately preceding 
graduation. 
c. Complete 40 or more hours of credit in courses numbered 300 and above. 
d. Have a cumulative point average of at least 2.0 in all courses undertaken. 
e. Ultimate responsibility rests with the student in meeting all other current 
requirements for the degree listed in the following pages as they may pertain to 
curricula, specific prerequisite requirements, laboratory experiences, personal 
fitness and other regulations. 
A candidate for graduation must file an Application for Graduation with the 
Registrar no later than the first week of his final semester or summer session. 
Application blanks for this purpose and for Ohio teacher certification may be 
obtained at the Registrar's Office. 
A candidate for graduation must file credentials of personal data with the 
Placement Office not later than the second week of his final semester or summer 
session . 
GROUP REQUIREMENTS 
To insure a general education background, in addition to a reasonable degree 
of specialization, a student is required to complete the semester hours of credit 
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from each of the four areas of knowledge indicated below as group requirement~. 
Insofar as possible, group requirements should be completed during the freshman 
and sophomore years. 
GROUP !-Composition, Literature, and Speech. Each student is required to 
complete English 101 and 102 (or their equivalent), a literature course in the 
English Department, and Speech 102. A student who has completed English 
103 will have satisfied the requirements for English 101 and 102. A student who 
receives a grade of C or better in English 101 will be considered as having 
demonstrated acceptable performance in English skills. A student not receiving a 
grade of C or better in English 101 may repeat the course until he meets the 
requirements. Furthermore, the student is required to present evidence of freedom 
from speech defects, as certified by the Department of Speech. 
GROUP 11-Science and Mathematics. Each student is required to complete a 
minimum of 12 hours of credit in course work selected from the areas of biology, 
chemistry, physics, geology, mathematics, and Geography IIO, Ill, and 313. He 
should have some course work in at least two sciences or a science and mathematics. 
GROUP III-Social Sciences. Each student is required to complete Sociology 201 
and an additional 9 hours of credit in social science. Courses to meet this require-
ment may be selected from the areas of economics, geography, history, political 
science, and sociology. He should have course work in at least two social science 
courses. 
GROUP IV-Fine and Applied Arts. Each student is required to complete 6 
hours of credit in one or more of the following subject fields: art, business 
education, crafts, drama (including radio, television), foreign language, home 
economics, industrial arts, library science, literature (in addition to that in Group 
1), modern dance, music, and philosophy. No college credit is allowed for less than 
one year of a foreign language. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
A student who meets the requirements for graduation in one of the four-year 
curricula in the College of Education is granted the degree of Bachelor of Science 
in Education. A candidate for a degree must meet the following requirements for 
graduation: 
PROFESSIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
The required professional courses parallel the general education and the major-
minor subject-matter emphasis during the first three years of the student's program. 
Such course work is supplemented with directed observations and participation in 
a school situation, case studies of children, and community-field project activities. 
One semester of the senior year is devoted to professional concentration in 
education, which includes student teaching. During this period, the student devotes 
full time to participation and teaching under the guidance of a supervising teacher 
and campus staff members. 
To supplement the professional subjects and their related laboratory contacts, 
two types of experience are required of each student. The first type involves 
work experience with children outside a school situation. The second type is in 
the nature of a teacher-assistant experience. 
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Work Experience. This can be a single experience or a variety of experiences. 
It may be secured in group or individual situations that involve working with and 
giving leadership to such group activities as Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, 4-H Clubs, 
Camp Fire Girls, youth groups, Sunday School teaching, church, playground and 
recreational activities, story-hour groups, baby-sitting, and various other such 
activities. 
Teacher-Assistant Experience. This involves partiCipation by the student in 
a local schoof program of activities found in a typical school year. The teacher-
assistant experience should be obtained directly preceding the student's return 
to college for his junior year or during that year. The length of the experience 
will depend somewhat upon the local situation in the school system of the 
student's choice. A minimum period of one week of volunteered service is re-
quired. Forms are obtained from the Office of the Director of Student Teaching 
and arrangements are completed by each student. 
STUDENT TEACHING PROGRAM 
Student teaching is regarded as the culminating experience in the student's 
program of teacher education. For this reason, it is reserved for the last year of the 
student's work on the campus. 
ELIGIBILITY FOR SEMESTER OF PROFESSIONAL CONCENTRATION WHICH INCLUDES· 
STUDENT TEACHING 
To be eligible for an assignment in student teaching the student must: 
I. Have completed a minimum of 90 hours of college credit, including the re-
quired prerequisite professional courses, and be in good standing. 
2. File an application for student teaching with the Director of Student Teaching 
not later than the first month of the semester preceding anticipated student 
teaching. 
3. Possess a cumulative point average of 2.0 in all work undertaken and 2.25 in the 
major field. He must meet this standard for one full semester prior to his 
teaching assignment. 
4. Demonstrate acceptable performance in oral and written English. (See Group 
I requirement, page 100). 
5. Present evidence of freedom from speech defects. 
6. Present evidence of physical fitness. During the semester preceding student 
teaching a student must report to the Health Service for a physical examination. 
7. Give evidence of good moral character, desirable personality traits, and profes-
sional attitudes. Student Teaching may be deferred by the Dean and upon 
the recommendation of the Selection and Screening Committee of the College 
of Education. 
8. Present evidence of having completed a mtmmum of 60 hours of work ex-
perience with children and laboratory experience of the types designated above. 
9. Present evidence of having participated in a teacher-assistant experience. 
Student teaching is provided in a semester of professional concentration. During 
one phase, the student is assigned to one situation for a full-time experience. Here 
he progresses from observation and directed participation to full-time responsible 
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teaching as he is ready for it. The student is guided in studies of child develop-
ment, of specific teaching skills, and of planning a balanced program of learning 
situations. He is encouraged to participate in all curricular, extracurricular, and 
professional activities of the school. 
A student in physical education, music, or art ordinarily teaches in both ele-
mentary and secondary schools. Programs for the student in public school music 
are individually planned to give proper balance or concentration on vocal or 
instrumental experience, according to vocational plans. 
OTHER REQUIREMENTS 
All other specific requirements (in addition to the major, minor, and group 
requirements) arc indicated in the respective curriculum outlines, and in supple-
mentary directive sheets which are made available to the student. 
Requirements pertaining to certificates for teaching are based on Section 
3319.22 of the Revised Code of Ohio Statutes and regulations of the State of Ohio 
Department of Education. 
LABORATORY FACILITIES 
The resources of the public school system of Bowling Green are available to 
the University for observation, junior experience, and student teaching. In addi-
tion, the University has a cooperative agreement for student teaching in nearby 
communities, greater Toledo, Sandusky, and metropolitan Cleveland areas. The 
student is assigned to a school in one of these communities on a full-time basis. ,/"""\ 
This cooperation of the immediate school community and of many schools in 
the area offers a realistic and educationally sound opportunity to student teachers. 
CERTIFICATION REGULATIONS 
Upon completion of the degree program, and on recommendation of the Dean 
of the College of Education, the student is entitled to an Ohio Provisional Certificate 
to teach in the field or fields of his preparation. Ohio teaching certificates are not 
transferable to other states. A student who plans to teach in another state is expected 
to assume responsibility for selection of subjects which will meet certification 
requirements in that stat" 
Two kinds of certificates for teaching in the Ohio public elementary schools 
are available to the graduate of an approved curriculum. One is valid for Grades 1 
to 8 in elementary schools. The other certificate, for Kindergarten-Primary, is valid 
for teaching in Kindergarten and in Grades I to 3. 
An applicant for the Provisional Elementary or Kindergarten-Primary certificate 
is required to complete the curriculum outlined on page 104. A student desiring 
the Kindergarten-Primary certificate is required to do his student teaching on the 
kindergarten or primary level, and to complete additional course work in methods 
of teaching on the kindergarten-primary level. 
The elementary education curriculum also is designed to serve the needs and 
interests of the student who wishes to qualify for both the elementary and secondary 
.~. 
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certificates. A student who desires this program of dual certification is required to 
complete, in addition to the elementary curriculum outlined on page 104, a major 
or two minors as a part of the four·year program. The sequence of courses for 
the major and minor areas is listed on pages 105·110. Certification for the dual pro· 
gram is applicable only (or teaching in Ohio. 
A student who wishes certification for the teaching of slow learning children 
should follow curriculum specifications as listed on page 120. The completion of 
the curriculum entitles the student to the Ohio Provisional Special Certificate for 
the Teachers of Slmy Learning Children. 
A student desiring both a Provisional Elementary Certificate and the Special 
Certificate for Teachers of Slow Learning Children should follow the regular 
elementary pattern, complete the 15 hours in the latter major, and will need 134 
hours for graduation. 
Information concerning the Provisional "Cadet" Elementary curriculum is given 
on page 121. 
A student with interests confined to high school teaching should follow cur· 
riculum specifications which begin on pages 104·5. 
The teaching fields for which a student may qualify for a Provisional High 
School Certificate at Bowling Green State University are: 
Art 
Basic Business 
Biology 
Business Education (Comprehensive 
Major) 
Accounting-Basic Business 
Distributive Education 
Salesmanship-Merchandising 
Stenographic-Typing 
Chemistry 
Earth Science 
English 
French 
General Science 
Geography 
German 
Health Education 
Health and Physical Education 
History and Political Science 
Home Economics (Vocational) 
Industrial Arts 
Journalism 
Latin 
Library Science 
Mathematics 
Music (Vocal and Instrumental) 
Physical Science 
Physics 
Russian 
Science (Comprehensive Major) 
Social Studies (Comprehensive Major) 
Spanish 
General Speech 
Speech and Hearing Therapy 
Most students preparing to teach in the high school select a major subject 
and a minor subject and follow the General Curriculum outlined on pages 104-5. 
Requirements are listed under Major or Minor Fields of Study, pages 105· 
110. Upon the successful completion of one of these curricula and graduation 
from the Universitv, the student becomes eligible for (I) an Ohio certificate to 
teach both his major and his minor subject in junior and senior high school 
or (2) au Ohio Special Certificate to teach his major in the elementary and secondary 
school. The major and minor subjects are his teaching fields . 
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION CURRICULUM 
The curriculum listed below leads to the Bachelor of Science in Education 
degree, and a Provisional Certificate for teaching in the elementary grades. 
FIRST YEAR 
Art 101 
Biology llO 
English 101 
English 102 
Geography 101 
Geology or chemistry or 
physics elective 
HPE 101 
HPE 102 
HPE 109 
History 151 
Speech 102 
·Electivet 
THIRD YEAR 
Art 343 
Education 351" 
Education 352" 
Education 353" 
Education 356,.. 
English 342 
HPE 342 
Speech 423 
Social sciences 
Electivest 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
32 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
7 
31 
GENERAL CURRICULUM 
SECOND YEAR 
History 205 
History 206 
Literature elective in English 
Mathematics 241 
Music 211 
Music 212 
Psychology 201 
Psychology 204 
Sociology 201 
Science or math elective 
HPE 201 
HPE 202 
FOURTH YEAR 
Education 381" 
Education 402" 
Education 408'" 
Education 409" 
Electivest 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
I 
30 
8 
3 
3 
3 
15 
32 
This curriculum is for the student who is primarily interested in teaching 
academic subjects in secondary schools. 
The student who is interested in both elementary and secondary certification 
should follow the curriculum outlined above. 
First Semester 
English 101 
Science or mathematics 
Social science elective 
Major or electivest 
HPE 101 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
6 
1 
Second Semester 
English 102 
Science or mathematics 
Speech 102 
Major or e1ectivest 
HPE 102 
3 
3 
3 
6 
1 
10 
16 16 ·~ 
tNo more than 6 hours of electives may be in education courses. 
"A student must enroll concurrently in these courses. 
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First Semester 
Literature elective in English 
Psychology 201 
Science or mathematics 
Sociology 201 
Major, minor, or electivet 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Curriculum and methods 
Group IV elective 
Major, minor, or electivest 
Social science elective 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
Second Semester 
Psychology 204 
Science or mathematics 
Major, minor, or electivest 
Social science elective 
HPE 202 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
3 
6 
3 
15 
Second Semester 
Group IV elective 
Major, minor, or electivest 
FOURTH YEAR 
105 
3 
3 
6 
3 
16 
3 
12 
Semester of professional concentration, including Education 331, 402, 408, 409 17 
Major, minor, elcctivest 15 
Electives should be selected by the student and reviewed by the adviser on the 
basis of individual need, interests, or in fulfillment of group, major, or minor 
requirements. 
tNo more than 6 hours of electives may be in education courses for the Elementary 
Curriculum and no more than 4 hours for the General Curriculum. 
MAJOR AND MINOR FIELDS OF STUDY 
AMERICAN STUDIES. Major (no minor required): An interdepartmental program in-
cluding either 24 hours of English or 27 hours of history and political 
science. The student must include in his program Art 445 and either 448 
or 449; English 303, 304; History 205, 206; Political Science 201, 202; Philosophy 
201, 415. An additional senior seminar of 3 hours in the department of 
concentration (English or history) is required. At least one half the major 
courses shall be on the 300-400 level. The electives in the field of specialization 
are selected with the approval of the major adviser. Majors will be certified 
in the teaching field of English or history. (See page 165.) 
ART. Major (no minor required) (special certificate): Sec special curriculum, page 
Ill. 
Minor: First year, Art 101, 103, 104, 112. Second year, Art 205, 261. Third 
and fourth years, Art 343, 371 or 373 or 377, 447. (Total is 25 hours.) 
BIOLOGY. Major: Biology llO, Ill, and ll2. In addition, a minimum of 3 hours 
elected from botany and 3 hours in zoology. One year or its equivalent of 
laboratory chemistry is required. Organic chemistry and physics are recom-
mended. (Total is 30 hours in biology.) 
Minor: Biology 110, g}, and 112. In addition, a minimum of 3 hours elected 
from botany and 3 hours from zoology. One year or its equivalent of laboratory 
chemistry is recommended. (Total is 21 hours in biology.) 
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BUSINESS EDUCATION. Major-Comprehensive (no minor required): First year, Ac· 
counting 121, 122; Business Education 101. Second year, Economics 201; 
Business Education 210," 240, 311,• 312, and 328. Third and fourth years, 
Business Education 314, 352, 354, 356, 358, 359, 401, 455; choice of Marketing 
330, 331, 431, or 433; Business Administration 301. (Total is 49 hours.) 
Major-Basic Business: First year, Accounting 121, 122; Business Educa-
tion 101. Second year, Business Education 210,• 240; Economics 201. Third 
and fourth years, Business Education 352, 354, 358, 359; Business Administration 
301, 330; Business Education 328 or 455; Marketing 330, 331, 431, or 433. (Total 
is 35 hours.) Distributive Education minor or a non-business minor is required 
with a Basic Business major. 
Minor-Bookkeeping-Basic Business: First year, Accounting 121, 122. Second 
year, Economics 201; Business Education 240. Third year, Business Education 
352, 354, 359; approved electives from accounting, business law, economic 
geography, introduction to business, business mathematics, and office manage-
ment. (Total is 21 hours.) 
Minor-Distributive Education: Third and fourth years, Marketing 330, 433; 
Business Education 364, 461, 462, and 463 or 465; Marketing 331 or 473 or 431. 
(Total is 21 hours.) 
Minor-Salesmanship-Merchandising: Second year, Business Education 240. 
Third year, Marketing 330; choice of Marketing 331 or 433; Business Education 
364. Fourth year, Business Administration 361. Pertinent electives from adver-
tising, retailing, merchandising, economic geography, and introduction to busi- ~ 
ness. (Total is 21 hours.) 
Minor-Stenographic-Typing: Second year, Business Education 210," 214," 
311,9 328. Third and fourth years, Business Education 312, 314, 356, 358. Per-
tinent electives from Business Education and Business Administration. (Total 
is 21 hours.) 
CHEMISTRY. Major: First year, Chemistry 101 and 102 (or 103). Second year, 
Chemistry 201. Third and fourth years, Chemistry 301, 302, 303, 304, 352 or 401-
403, and additional courses from the following: Chemistry 310, 321, 402, 404, 
405 (or 205), 413, 430. (Total is 27 hours.) 
Minor: First year, Chemistry 101 and 102 (or 103). Second, third, and fourth 
years, Chemistry 201,203, and 205 or 352. A qualified student may elect Chemis-
try 301 and 303 instead of 203; 302 and 304 instead of 205; and 401 and 403 
instead of 352. (Total is 19 hours.) 
EARTH SciENCE. Major: First year, Geology 101, 102. Second year, Geography 110, 
Ill, 211 and Geology IIO. Third and fourth years, Geography 313 or 404; 
Geography 331 or Geology 304; elective in geography or geology, 3 hours. 
(Total is 29 hours.) 
Minor: same as above minus Geography 211, 331; Geology 304 and the 
elective. (Total is 20 hours.) 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION. Major (no minor required): See special curriculum, page 
104. Second year, Mathematics 241; Music 211 and 212 or 213. Third year, 
"A student with insufficient or no training in shorthand or typewriting first must 
elect the beginning course. 
• 
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Art 343; Education 351. 352, 353, 356; English 342; Health and Physical Educa-
tion 342. (Total is 25 hours.) 
ENGLISH. Major: First year, English 101, 102, or equivalent. Second year, English 
202, 207. Third year, English 301, 303 or 304, 310 or 3ll, 380. Fourth year, 
three courses selected from three different groups below, at least one of which 
must be numbered 400. (Total is 33 hours.) 
Minor: First year, English 101, 102, or equivalent. Second year, English 202, 
207. Third year, English 301, 303 or 304, 310 or 311, 380. Fourth year, at least 
one 400-level course selected from the groups below. (Total is 27 hours.) 
Group 1: English 306, 312, 314,400,482. 
Group 2: English 315, 401, 406,408, 410. 
Group 3: English 316, 317, 318,415,416. 
Group 4: English 320, 322, 323, 325, 409, 419, 430, 435. 
FRENCH. Major: French 313, 314, 315, 316, and at least three 400-level courses. 
(Total is 21 hours.) 
Minor: French 313, 314, 315, 316, at least one 400-level course, and Education 
373. (Total is 18 hours.) 
Minor: Elementary Education: Students completing a major in elementary 
education, a minor in French, and Education 358 may be certified to teach 
French in the elementary school. 
GEoGRAPHY. Major: First year, Geography 101. Geology 101. Second year, Geography 
IIO, Ill, 211. Third and fourth years, Geography 331, one elective from 
Geography 302, 332, 333, 334, 335, 336, or 403, and 9 additional hours in 
Geography. (Total is 31 hours.) 
Minor: same as above minus Geography 211 and one elective. (Total is 
25 hours.) 
GERMAN. Major: A total of 21 hours in courses beyond German 202. 
Minor: Education 373 and 14 hours in courses beyond German 202. 
HEALTH EDUCATION. Minor: First year, Biology IIO, Ill; Health and Physical 
Education 109. Second year, Biology 205, 206; Home Economics 207. Third 
and fourth years, Health and Physical Education 313, 409. (Total is 24 hours.) 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION. Major (no minor required) (special Certificate): 
See special curricula, pages 112-113. 
Minor: First and second years, Biology IIO and Ill or 205 or 206; Health 
and Physical Education 109; (men) 229 or 230 or 231 or 232; (women) 101, 
102, 201, 202, to include soccer, body mechanics, swimming, and pertinent 
electives; 113, 210. Third and fourth years, Health and Physical Education 312, 
313, 352, 409; (men) 105 or 106 or 315 or 316. (Total for men is 24 hours; for 
women it is 26 hours.) 
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE. Major: First year, History 151, 152, 153. Second 
year, History 205, and 204 or 206; Political Science 201, 202. Third and fourth 
years, 15 hours to be chosen from courses numbered 200 and above in consulta-
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tion with the adviser; not less than 3 hours must be in American or Latin 
American history, 3 hours in European, African, or Asian history, and 3 hours of 
political science chosen from courses numbered 300 and above. (Total is 36 
hours.) 
Each major must write at least one satisfactory term paper on an historical 
subject before graduation. 
Minor: First year, History 151, 152, 153. Second year, History 205, and 204 
or 206; Political Science 201, 202. Third and fourth years, electives in history, 
9 hours of which 3 hours must be in American or Latin American history, and 
3 hours in European, African, or Asian history. (Total is 30 hours.) 
HoME EcoNo~ucs. Major (no minor required): See special curriculum, page II4. 
Minor: First year, Home Economics 101, 103. Second year, Home Economics 
201, 202. Third and fourth years, Home Economics 205, 303, 321, 352; and 6 
hours of electives. (Total is 30 hours.) 
INDUSTRIAL ARTs. Major (no minor required) (special certificate): See special cur-
riculum, page liS. 
Minor: First year, Engineering Drawing 101; Industrial Arts 103, Ill. Second 
year, Industrial Arts 203, 231. Third year, Graphic Arts 308; Industrial Arts 
347, 352, and 313 or 371; and 3 hours of electives. (Total is 30 hours.) 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIEs. Major (no minor required): An interdepartmental program 
consisting of 45 hours for the student interested in a career in international 
affairs. The major is comprised of a core program of 27 hours (Economics 351; 
Geography 452; History 205 and 206 or History 431 and 432; History 457 and 
458; Political Science 301, 371, and 372); 6 hours of a modern foreign language 
beyond courses numbered 202; and 12 hours of specialization in either economics, 
international law and government, or a foreign area (East and South Asia, 
Latin America, Middle East and North Africa, Soviet Union, Sub-Saharan 
Africa, Western Europe, or other approved areas). The electives in the field 
of specialization are selected with the approval of the major adviser. (See 
pages 165-166.) 
The following basic courses also are required of majors and should be 
completed before the end of the sophomore year: History 152; Economics 201 
and 202; Political Science 201; Geography 101 or 230; sociology electives. Majors 
will be certified in the teaching field of social studies. 
JOURNALISM. Major: First year, Journalism 103, 107. Second year, Journalism 2II, 
212. Third and fourth years, Journalism 301, 302, 310; electives, 8 hours. (Total 
is 28 hours.) 
A student majoring in journalism must take Business Education 111 in the 
first year unless he has had typewriting in high school. 
Minor: Same as above minus journalism electives. (Total is 20 hours.) 
LATIN. Major: A total of 21 hours in courses beyond Latin 206. 
Minor: Education 373 and 14 hours in courses beyond Latin 206. 
LIBRARY SciENCE. Major: Library Science 203, 303, 304, 305, 491 or student teaching 
(at the discretion of the instructor), and any five of the following: Library 
Science 204, 205, 3ll, 342," 404, 421." 422."" 427,"" 428,"-" 442," 490. (Total is -~~ 
30 hours.) The major in library science is planned to meet the needs of the 
student who wishes to qualify for the Ohio Special Certificate. 
• 
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Minor: Library Science 203, 303, 304, 305 and any two of the following: 
Library Science 204, 205, 311, 342,• 401, 427,,.. 428,u 490, except that a 
student shall not take both 204 and 205. (Total is 18 hours.) Suggested majors: 
English, history, foreign languages, social studies. 
MATHEMATICs. Major: Mathematics 131, 232, 233, plus 12 hours in mathematics 
with at least one course from each of the following groups: (A) 407, 408, 409, 
or 410 (B) 401, 403, or 432 (C) 402, 405, 411, 421, or 441. At least one two-
semester sequence should be completed. (Total is 25 hours.) 
A student majoring in mathematics may qualify for the special course 
sequence leading to graduation with Honors in Mathematics. 
Minor: Mathematics 131, 232, 233, plus one course each from Groups R 
and C. (Total is 19 hours.) 
Mus1c. Sec Bachelor of Music program, pages 122·128. 
MUSIC, ELEMENTARY EDUCATIO~L Music 101, 102, !03, 101, 203, 207, 306 or 317, 3 
hours of applied music (functional piano and voice), and 2 hours of large 
ensembles. (Total is 23 hours.) Open only to Elementary Education majors. 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE. Major: First year, Chemistry 10] and 102 (or 103); Physics llO. 
Second, third, and fourth years, Physics 201, 202 or 203, 204; Chemistry 201, 
203, electives in science. The qualified student may elect Chemistry 301 and 
303 instead of 203. (Total is 28 hours.) 
Minor: First year, Chemistry 101 and 102 (or 103); Physics llO. Second 
year, Physics 201, 202 or 203, 204. Third and fourth years, at least 5 hours 
chosen from Chemistry 201; Physics 302, 303, 304, 305, 308. (Total is 21 hours.) 
PHYSICS. Major: First or second year, Physics 110, 201, 202 or 203, 204. Second, 
third, and fourth years, additional electives on the 300- or 400-level. (Total is 
24 hours.) 
Minor: First or second )'ear, Physics 110, 201, 202 or 203, 204. Additional 
electives on the 300- or 400-levcl. (Total is 18 hours.) 
RussiAN. Minor: Education 373 and 14 hours in courses beyond Russian 202. 
SciENCE. Major-Comprehensive (no minor required): First year, Biology llO and 
Ill or 112; Chemistry 101 and 102 (or 103); Physics .110; Mathematics 121, 122, 
123, beginning at the level appropriate to the student's training. Second year, 
Physics 201, 202 or 203, 204; Chemistry 101 and 102 (or 103) or Biology 110 
and Ill or 112. Third and fourth years, at least 12 hours in biology, chemistry 
or physics to .make a minimum of 20 hours in one of these fields. In addition, 
credit in required course work or in related courses as astronomy, geology, 
meteorology, physiography, or mathematics, to make a total of 45 hours. A 
"Not open to students with credit for English 342. 421, and 442 . 
• 
""Students who have had Educ. 422 may not enroll for L.S. 422; students who have 
1ad Educ. 127 may not enroll for L.S. 427; students who have had Educ. 428 may 
not enroll for L.S. 428. 
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student who chooses the 20-hour field in physics also must have Mathematics 
2~2 or equivalent. (Total is 45 hours.) 
Minor-General: First year, Biology llO and Ill or 112, or Chemistry 101 
and 102 (or 103); Physics 110. Second year, Chemistry 101 and 102 (or 103), 
or Biology l!O and lll or 112. Third year, Physics 201, 202 or 203, 204. (Total 
is 22 hours.) 
SociAL STUDIES. Major-Comprehensive (no minor required, but recommended): 
First year, History 151, 152, 153; Geography 101. Second year, History 205, 
206; Sociology 201, 202; Political· Science 201, 202. Third and fourth years, 
Economics 201 plus 15 hours of electives in social studies of which 3 hours 
at the 300-400 level must be chosen in American or Latin American history and 
3 in European, African, or Asian history. (Total is 48 hours.) 
SPANISH. Major: Spanish 313, 314, 316, and at least four 400-level courses. (Total is 
21 hours.) 
Minor: Spanish 313, 314, 316, at least two 400-level courses, and Education 
373. (Total is 18 hours.) 
Minor, Elementary Education: Students completing a major in elementary 
education, a minor in Spanish, and Education 358 may be certified to teach 
Spanish in the elementary school. 
.~ 
SPEECH. Major. Each major is required to take: Speech 102, 103, 141, 202, 203, 223, ,~ 
261, 341, and 262 or 363. He is then expected to elect, in consultation with his · 
adviser, a minimum of 12 additional hours in theatre; or in public address; 
or in broadcasting; or in a combination of at least two of these areas. (Total is 
38 hours.) 
Minor. Each minor is required to take: Speech 102, 141, 202 or 203, 423. 
He is then expected to elect 9 additional hours in theatre; or in public address; 
or in broadcasting; or in a combination of at least two of these three areas. 
(Total is 24 hours.) 
Major, Speech and Hearing Therapy (no minor required): See curriculum, 
page 117. 
TEACHERS OF EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED CHILDREN (BEHAVIORAL DISORDERS). Major 
(no minor required): See special curriculum page 118. Educ. 351, 352, 353, 
356, 422, 441, 451, 452; Psych. 204, 305, 405, 460, 463. (Total is 36 hours.) 
TEACHERS OF SEVERELY MENTALLY RETARDED CHILDREN. Major (no minor required): 
See special curriculum, page 119. Education 351, 352, 353, 356, 439, 440, 441. 443, 
and 445. (Total is 27 hours.) 
TEACHERS OF SLOW LEARNING CHILDREN. Major (no minor required): See special 
curriculum, page 120. Education 433,434, 435, 436, 437, 441; Psychology 204, 305, 
460, 463. (Total is 29 hours.) · 
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ART (PUBLIC SCHOOL) CURRICULUM* 
FIRST YEAR 
Art 101 
Art 103 
English 101 
First Semester 
Science or mathematics elective 
Speech 102 
HPE 101 
Art 205 
Art 211 
Art 261 
First Semester 
Literature elective in English 
Psychology 201 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Art 321 
Art 447 or 448 or 449 
Art 352 
Art 371 
Art 373 
Science or mathematics elective 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
1 
15 
Art 104 
Art 112 
English 102 
Second Semester 
Science or mathematics elective 
Social science elective 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
Second Semester 
Art 212 
Art 262 
Art 263 
Psychology 204 
Sociology 201 
Minor or electivet 
HPE 202 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
18 
Second Semester 
Art 343 
Art 447 or 448 or 449 
Art 372 or 374 
Art 377 
Philosophy 204 
Science or mathematics elective 
FOURTH YEAR 
Semester of professional concentration, including student teaching 17 
Minor or electivest 11 
lll 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 
18 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
18 
Socia 1 science 6 
•See pages 74-78 for information concerning Bachelor of Fine Arts curricula. 
tNo more than 4 hours of electives may be in education courses . 
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HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM 
FoR MEN 
First Semester 
Biology llO 
English IOl 
HPE 105 
HPE 109 
Speech 102 
HPE IOl 
First Semester 
Biology 205 
HPE 204 
HPE 230 
HPE 231 
Psychology 20I 
Sociology 201 
Minor or electivet 
HPE 201 
HPE 302 
HPE 315 
HPE 352 
First Semester 
Minor or electivest 
Group IV electivet 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
I5 
Second Semester 
Biology Ill 
English 102 
HPE 106 
Minor or eiectivest 
Social science 
HPE I02 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
2 
1 
I 
3 
3 
2or3 
I 
I6 or I7 
Second Semester 
Biology 206 
HPE 229 
HPE 232 
Literature elective in English 
Psychology 204 
Social science elective 
HPE 202 
THIRD YEAR 
2 
2 
3 
6 
3 
16 
HPE 3I3 
HPE 3I6 
HPE 354 
HPE 409 
Second Semester 
Minor or electivet 
Group IV electivet 
FOURTH YEAR 
Semester of professional concentration, including student teaching 
HPE 312 
Minor or electivest 
Social science 
tNo more than 4 hours of electives may be in education courses. 
17 
3 
9 
3 
3 
3 
2 
4 
3 
1 
16 
3 
I 
I 
3 
3 
3 
~~. 
15 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I7 
• 
• 
• 
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HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM 
FoR \VoMEN 
First Semester 
Biology llO 
English 101 
HPE 109 
HPE ll3 
Speech 102 
HPE 101 
(soccer, body mechanics) 
First Semester 
Biology 205 
Psychology 201 
HPE 204 
HPE 210 
Minor or electivet 
HPE 201 
(archery, recreation games) 
HPE 213• 
HPE 302 
HPE 308 
HPE 313 
HPE 324 
HPE 352 
HPE 354 
HPE 409 
THIRD YEAR 
Social science elective 
Minor or electivet 
Sociology 201 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
15 
Second Semester 
Biology Ill 
English 102 
HPE ll4 
Minor or elective t 
Social science elective 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
l 
15 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
31 
Second Semester 
Biology 206 
HPE 212 
HPE 214 
Literature elective in English 
Psychology 204 
Group IV elective 
HPE 202 
(fencing, softball) 
FOURTH YEAR 
Semester of professional 
concentration, 
including student 
teaching 
HPE 312 
Social science elective 
Minor or electivest 
113 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
I 
15 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
17 
17 
3 
3 
9 
32 
'"All courses offered both semesters except HPE 213 which is offered second semes-
ter only. 
tNo more than 4 hours of electives may be in education courses . 
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HOME ECONOMICS CURRICULUM 
A student who completes the work outlined below will be qualified for teach-
ing in home economics departments in approved high schools. The student also 
will be certified by the Vocational Division of the State Department of Education 
for teaching home economics. 
A student who is interested in agricultural extension work should also follow 
the program outlined below. 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Art 101 3 Chemistry 112 3 
Chemistry Ill 3 English 102 3 
English 101 3 Home Economics 101 or 105 3 
Home Economics 101 or 105 3 Home Economics 103 or 104 2or3 
Home Economics 103 or 104 2or 3 Speech 102 3 
HPE 101 1 HPE 102 I 
I5 or I6 I5 or I6 
First Semester 
Biology llO 
Home Economics 201 
Home Economics 203 
Psychology 201 
Sociology 201 
HPE201 
First Semester 
Home Economics 303 
Home Economics 307 
Home Economics 321 
Home Economics 352 
Minor or electivet 
First or Second Semester 
Semester of professional 
concentration, including 
student teaching 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
I 
15 
Second Semester 
Biology 206 
Home Economics 202 
Home Economics 204 
Home Economics 205 
Literature elective in English 
HPE 202 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
Second Semester 
Home Economics 306 
Home Economics 308 
Home Economics 311 
Home Economics 322 
Minor or electivet 
FOURTH YEAR 
17 
First or Second Semester 
Social science electives 
Minor or electivest 
Home Economics 405 
tNo more than 4 hours of electives may be in education courses. 
3 
3 /""\ 
2 
3 
3 
I 
15 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
9 
5 
3 
17~, 
• 
• 
• 
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS CURRICULUM 
First Semester 
Art 101 
Engineering Drawing 101 
English 101 
Industrial Arts 103 
Industrial Arts 121 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
Chemistry 100 
Industrial Arts 221 
Industrial Arts 231 
Literature elective in English 
Psychology 201 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Graphic Arts 308 
Industrial Arts 347 
Industrial Arts 352 
Industrial Arts 381 
Science or mathematics elective 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
Second Semester 
Engineering Drawing 102 
English 102 
Industrial Arts Ill 
Physics 100 
Speech 102 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Art 263 
3 Industrial Arts 203 
3 Industrial Arts 211 
3 Psychology 204 
3 Sociology 201 
1 HPE 202 
16 
THIRD YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Industrial Arts 361 
3 Industrial Arts 371 
3 Industrial Arts 391 
3 Social science elective 
ll Minor or electivet 
15 
FOURTH YEAR 
Semester of professional concentration, including student teaching 17 
Social science electives 6 
Minor or electivest 9 
tNo more than 4 hours of electives may be in education courses . 
3 
3 
3 
3 
ll 
I 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
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ENGLISH AND SPEECH CURRICULUM 
(Double major) 
I 
The following course of study outlines a recommended sequence of courses for 
meeting minimum requirements for a major in both academic departments. 
First Semester 
English 101 
Speech 102 (or 141) 
Speech 103 or 202 
or speech elective" 
Science or mathematics elective 
Social science elective 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
English 202 
Psychology 201 
Speech 223 or 261 
Science or Mathematics elective 
Social science elective 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Education 371 or 372 
English 301 
English 380 
Speech 341 or 363 
Speech elective<> or 
social science elective"" 
FIRST YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 English 102 
3 Speech 141 (or 102) 
Speech 103 or 202 
3 or speech elective" 
3 Science or mathematics elective 
3 Social science ele!=tive 
HPE 102 
16 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
Second Semester 
English 207 
Psychology 204 
Speech 223 or 261 
Speech 203 
Science or Mathematics elective 
HPE 202 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
Second Semester 
English 303 or 304 
English 310 or 311 
Speech 341 or 262 
Speech elective" 
Social science or speech 
elective•• 
FOURTH YEAR 
Semester of professional concentration, including student teaching 17 
English electives (See English major, page 107 for fourth year electives) 9 
Speech elective" 3 
Electives"" 3 
"See Speech major, page 110, for elective patterns in Speech. 
0
"No more than 4 hours may be in education courses. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
3 
3 
3 ~~ 
3 
3 
1 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
• 
• 
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SPEECH AND HEARING THERAPY CURRICULUM 
First Semester 
Biology IIO 
English 101 
Speech 102 
Speech 141 
Speech 223 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
Psychology 201 
Sociology 201 
Speech 331 
Science elective 
Social science elective 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Psychology 305 
Psychology 460 
Speech 328 
Speech 330 
Speech 422• 
First Semester 
Education 356 
Psychology elective 
Speech 426 
Electives 
FIRST YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Biology 111 
3 English 102 
3 Speech 202 
3 Speech 226 
3 Social science elective 
1 HPE 102 
16 
SECOND YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Psychology 204 
3 Sociology 202 
3 Speech 203 or 364 
3 Speech 324 
3 Literature elective in English 
I HPE 202 
16 
THIRD YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Education 441 
3 Psychology 463 
3 Speech 325 
3 Speech 332 
3 Speech 433 
Speech 435u 
15 
FOURTH YEAR 
3 
3 
2 
7 
15 
Second Semester 
Semester of professional 
concentration, including 
student teaching 
ll7 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
2 
15 
14 
14 
•speech 422 will count as part of the science requirement. 
• ••students who plan on student teaching in the second semester of the senior year 
should take Speech 435 in the first semester of the fourth year. 
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CURRICULUM FOR TEACHERS OF EMOTIONALLY 
DISTURBED CHILDREN (BEHAVIORAL DISORDERS).;) 
First Year 
Art 101 
Biology IIO 
Biology Ill 
English 101 
English 102 
Geography 101 
HPE 101 
HPE 102 
HPE 109 
History 151 
Speech 102 
Physical science elective 
Third Year 
Art 343 
Education 351 
Education 352 
Education 353 
Education 356 
Education 422 
Education 441 
English 342 
Home Economics 321 
Psychology 305 
Psychology 310 
Speech 423 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
32 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
34 
Second Year 
HPE 201 
HPE 202 
HPE 342 
History 205 
History 206 
Literature elective in English 
Mathematics 241 
Music 211 
Music 212 
Psychology 201 
Psychology 204 
Sociology 201 
Sociology 202 
Fourth Year 
Education 381 
Education 408 
Education 409 
Education 451 
Education 452 
Psychology 405 
Psychology 460 
Psychology 463 
Sociology 406 or 408 
1 
1 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
32 
8 
3 
3~ 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
31 
0 The student who completes the 130-hour program will receive an Ohio Provisional 
Certificate in Elementary Education and meet the approved requirements for 
teaching children with behavioral disorders. 
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• CURRICULUM FOR TEACHERS OF SEVERELY MENTALLY RETARDED CHILDREN* 
FIRST YEAR SECOND YEAR 
Art 101 3 History 205 3 
Biology llO 3 Literature elective in English 3 
Biology Ill 3 Mathematics 241 3 
English 101 3 Music 2ll 2 
English 102 3 Music 212 2 
Geography 101 3 Psychology 201 3 
History 151 3 Psychology 204 3 
HPE 101 1 Sociology 201 3 
HPE 102 1 Sociology 202 3 
HPE 109 3 Speech 423 3 
Physical science elective 3 Electivet 3 
Speech 102 3 HPE 201 I 
HPE 202 1 
32 33 
THIRD YEAR FOURTH YEAR 
Art 343 3 Education 381 8 
English 342 3 Education 408 3 
HPE 342 2 Education 409 3 
• History 206 3 Education 440 3 
Home Economics 321 or 322 3 Education 443 3 
Education 242 3 Education 445 3 
Education 351 3 Psychology 460 3 
Education 352 2 Electivest 8 
Education 353 2 
Education 356 3 34 
Education 439 3 
Education 441 3 
33 
-----
•The State Department of Certification does not issue a certificate for teachers of 
severely mentally retarded children. The student who completes the curriculum 
will receive an Ohio Provisional Certificate in Elementary Education and will meet 
the requirements established by the State Department of Mental Health. 
tNo electives may be in education courses . 
• 
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CURRICULUM FOR TEACHERS OF SLOW LEARNING 
CHILDREN 
Art 101 
Biology 110 
Biology lll 
English 101 
English 102 
HPE 109 
FIRST YEAR 
Social science electives 
Speech 102 
Electivet 
HPE 101 
HPE 102 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
3 
3 
I 
I 
32 
SECOND YEAR 
Literature elective in English 
Mathematics 241 
Music 211 
Music 212 or 317 
Psychology 201 
Psychology 204 
Sociology 201 
Sociology 202 
Speech 223 or 423 
Science or math. elective 
HPE 201 
HPE 202 
FOURTH YEAR 
Education 381 
Education 408 
Education 409 
Education 437 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
8 
3 
3 
I 
I 
30 
8 
3 
3 
3 
~\ 
Art 343 
Education 433 
Education 434 
Education 435 
Education 436 
Education 441 
English 342 
HPE 342 
Psychology 460 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
6 
i~ Psychology 305 Psychology 463 
Electivest 9 
Social science electives 31 
32 
tNo electives may be in education courses. 
INTER-COLLEGE CURRICULA 
A candidate who has met all the requirements for a degree from the College of 
Business Administration or College of Liberal Arts also may qualify for the degree 
of Bachelor of Science in Education and for an Ohio certificate to teach by com-
pleting the combined curriculum including the general and specific graduation 
requirements for each college. (See pages 93-94 and 158.) 
A student who wishes to pursue the combined program must register in the 
College of Education, as well as the other college, and maintain a cumulative point 
average of 3.0 or better, based upon at least two semesters of work at Bowling 
Green State University. 
ADDITIONAL CERTIFICATION PROCEDURES 
TRANSFER FROM A SPECIAL TO A HIGH SCHOOL 
CERTIFICATE 
The holder of a special certificate may obtain the provisional high school ~ 
certificate in another subject upon completion of the requirements for the teaching 
subject as listed on pages I 08-112. 
• 
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FINE ARTS-EDUCATION CURRICULUM 
The combined Liberal Arts and Education curriculum leading to the Bachelor 
of Fine Arts degree and to certification for the teaching of public school art is 
outlined on pages 75-78. A student following this curriculum will register in both 
the College of Liberal Arts and the College of Education, and have his program 
approved by the adviser in each college. 
TRANSFER FROM A HIGH SCHOOL OR SPECIAL TO 
AN ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATE 
The holder of a provisional, professional, or permanent high school or special 
certificate may obtain a certificate valid for elementary teaching upon evidence 
of the satisfactory completion of 12 hours of credit in the following designated 
areas: methods of teaching reading, arithmetic and science, and social studies, 
and one elementary education elective as recommended by the office of the Dean. 
This certificate is designated as a "retraining" certificate, and may be renewed upon 
evidence of the completion of 12 hours of additional credit applicable to a degree 
in elementary education. • 
TRANSFER FROM AN ELEMENTARY TO A HIGH 
SCHOOL CERTIFICATE 
The holder of an elementary certificate of any grade (provisional, professional, 
or permanent) obtained upon graduation from a four-year curriculum for the 
• 
preparation of elementary teachers may obtain the provisional high school certifi-
cate by completing one major or two minors, or the Ohio certification requirements 
in at least two teaching subjects, including a 3·hour methods course in one of these 
subjects. 
PROVISIONAL "CADET" ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATE 
CURRICULUM 
As a temporary measure during the continuing emergency in the teacher supply 
for the elementary schools, Bowling Green provides the student, who so chooses, 
with the opportunity to enroll for the Provisional "Cadet" Elementary Certificate 
program. This program is provided only in Branches which the University conducts 
at Bryan, Fostoria, Fremont and Sandusky." 
By action of the Board of Education for the State of Ohio, no student will be 
permitted to enter the program after October I, 1966, and no "cadet" provisional 
certificate will be issued after October I, 1968. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE TEACHING 
A student interested in college teaching should alert his adviser. This will 
enable him to obtain the necessary degree of concentration in the field chosen for 
future specialization, in addition to preparation for teaching. Additional informa-
tion may be obtained from the office of the Assistant to the Provost. 
EARLY ADMISSION TO GRADUATE SCHOOL (See page 168.) 
• ~~;;;-m outlines may be obtained from the office of the Dean. 
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THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
JAMES PAUL KENNEDY, B.A., B.M.Eo., M.M., PH.D., Director 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
WARREN S. ALLEN 
FlORA CoNTINO 
DAVID S. GLASMIRE 
APPLIED MUSIC STANDARDS 
ROBERT W. HOHN 
JAMES P. KENNEDY 
FRED J. YouNG 
EDWIN BETIS (brass) SOPHIE GINN (voice) 
FRANCES BURNETI (piano) ARTHUR HOWARD (strings) 
CLEON CHASE (woodwinds) VERNON WOLCOTI (organ) 
EQUIPMENT PURCHASES AND MAINTENANCE 
Loms MARINI (winds and percussion) 
PAUL MAKARA (strings and studios) 
DAviD PoPE (listening and music ed. laboratories) 
JEROME RosE (piano and practice rooms) 
LITERATURE AND LIBRARY NEEDS 
ELIZABETH COBB 
FlORA CONTINO 
CHARLES GIGANTE 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
WILLIAM ALEXANDER 
DAVID GLASMIRE 
ROBERT HOHN 
RECITALS 
WARREN ALLEN 
JEAN DEIS 
OBJECTIVES 
BERNARD LINDEN 
ELIZABETH MANNION 
Louis MARINI 
HAROLD SKINNER 
RICHARD LAMAR 
DAVID ROGERS 
DAVID POPE 
EMANUEL RUBIN 
VIRGINIA SIMONSON 
ROBERTA WHITNEY 
RoBERT SANOV 
FRED YouNG 
The primary objectives of the School of Music are to prepare talented students 
for professional careers in music and to create a cultural climate for the entire 
campus-community. Education in music is not only a means to a career but the 
basis of a liberal education. 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS 
All majors and minors are required to take an entrance examination. This will 
include a written test during preregistration and an audition in the student's 
major and minor performance areas during orientation week. Students will be 
accepted, placed on warning, or rejected depending on the outcome of these tests. 
Non-music students wishing to enroll· in applied music courses will be asked to 
audition in the chosen performance area. 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
The School offers curricula in music education and applied music, both leading 
to the Bachelor of Music degree. This degree provides not only the most substan-
tial undergraduate preparation for professional careers but for graduate study 
leading to the master's and doctor's degree in music. Programs outlined for each 
concentration stress breadth as well as depth to insure not only technical skills~ 
but a broad understanding of the social and cultural environment in which the · 
art of music is practiced. 
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MAJOR FIELDS OF STUDY 
APPLIED MUSIC-VOICE 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester 
English 101 
Music 101, 103 
Music 105 
Music 161* 
Music 171 
Speech 102 
HPE 101 
French 101 
History 151 
Music 200 
Music 205 
Music 207 
Music 261" 
Music 271 
First Semester 
3 
5 
2 
1 
3 
3 
1 
18 
Second Semester 
English 102 
Music 102, 104 
Music 106 
Music 162" 
Music 172 
Science elective 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
Second Semester 
French 102 
History 152 
Music 200 
Music 201 
Music 206 
Music 262" 
Music 272 
• HPE 201 
3 
3 
1 
3 
2 
I 
3 
1 
17 
HPE 202 
First Semester 
German 101 
Music 100 or 300 
Music 304 
Music 305 
Music 311 
Music 371 
Social science elective 
First Semester 
Literature elective in English 
Music 200 
Music 403 or 409 
Music 471 
Science or mathematics elective 
Elective 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
1 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
17 
Second Semester 
German 102 
Music 100 or 300 
Music 306 
Music 312 
Music 313 
Music 372 
Science or mathematics elective 
FOURTH YEAR 
3 
I 
2 
3 
3 
3 
15 
Second Semester 
Music 200 
Music 403 or 409 
Music 411 
Music 472 
Social science elective 
Electives 
123 
3 
5 
2 
1 
3 
3 
1 
18 
3 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
1 
17 
3 
I 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
17 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
6 
17 
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APPLIED MUSIC-ORGAN AND PIANO 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
English 101 3 English 102 3 
Music 101, 103 5 Music 102, 104 5 
Music 105 2 Music 106 2 
Music 161 or 191 3 Music 162 or 192 3 
Speech 102 3 Science elective 3 
HPE 101 1 HPE 102 1 
17 17 
SECOND YEAR 
History 151 
Music 200 
Music 205 
Music 207 
First Semester 
Music 215 (for organ) or 
Music 209 (for piano) 
Music 261 or 291 
Social science elective" 
HPE 201 
3 
I 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
1 
(organ) 18 
(piano) 15 
Second Semester 
History 152 
Music 200 
Music 201 
Music 206 
Music 216 (for organ) or 
Music 210 (for piano) 
Music 262 or 292 
Elective• 
HPE 202 
3 
1 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
1 
(organ) 18 
(piano) 15 
THIRD YEAR 
First Semester 
Music 100 or 300 (for piano) 
or Music 200 (for organ) 
Music 304 
Music 305 
Music 309 
Music 403 or 409 (for piano) 
or Music 303 (for organ) 
Music 361 or 391 
Science or mathematics electivet 
Social science elective" 
1 
2 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
16 
Second Semester 
Music 100 or 300 (for piano) 
or Music 200 (for organ) 
Music 306 
Music 310 
Music 315 
Music 403 or 409 (for piano) 
or Music 404 (for organ) 
Music 362 or 392 
Science or mathematics elective 
I 
3 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
16 
FOURTH YEAR 
First Semester 
Literature elective in English 
Music 200 (piano) 
Music 409 (organ) or 
Music 416 (piano) 
Music 415 (organ) 
Music 461 or 491 
Science or mathematics elective'"' 
Elective" 
Electivest 
3 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
5 
(organ) 16 
(piano) 17 
"for organ 
tfor piano 
Second Semester 
Music 200 (piano) I 
Music 419 (organ) 2 
Music 462 or 492 3 
Science or mathematics elective 3 
Social science elective 3 
Electives" 5 
Electivest 7 
(organ) 16 
(piano) 17 
""Recommended elective, Biology llO, Geology 100, or Physics 350. 
~ 
• 
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APPLIED MUSIC-BRASS, PERCUSSION, STRINGS, 
WOODWIND 
First Semester 
English 101 
Music 101, 103 
Music 105 
Music 121, 131, 141 or 181 
Music 161" 
Music 200 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
History 151 
Music 201 
Music 205 
Music 221, 231, 241 or 281 
Music 261" 
Speech 102 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Music 100 or 300 
Music 304 
Music 305 
Music 321, 331, 341 or 381 
Music 403 or 409 
Social science elective 
Elective 
First Semester 
Literature elective in English 
Music 200 
Music 413 (brass) or 
Music 418 (strings) or 
Music 414 (woodwinds) 
Music 421, 431, 441 or 481 
Science or mathematics elective 
Elective 
Electivest 
tfor percussion 
"or proficiency 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
5 
2 
3 
1 
16 
Second Semester 
English 102 
Music 102, 104 
Music 106 
Music 122, 132, 142 or 182 
Music 162" 
Music 200 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 History 152 
2 Music 206 
3 Music 208 
3 Music 222, 232, 242 or 282 
1 Music 262" 
3 Science elective 
I HPE 202 
16 
THIRD YEAR 
Second Semester 
I Music 100 or 300 
2 Music 306 
3 Music 3!5 
3 Music 322, 332, 342 or 382 
2 Music 403 or 409 
3 Science or mathematics elective 
3 Elective 
17 
FOURTH YEAR 
3 
1 
2 
3 
3 
3 
5 
15 
Second Semester 
Music 200 
Music 422, 432, 442 or 482 
Science or mathematics elective 
Social science elective 
Electives 
125 
3 
5 
2 
3 
1 
1 
16 
3 
3 
2 
3 
I 
3 
I 
16 
I 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
17 
I 
3 
3 
3 
6 
16 
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MUSIC EDUCATION 
Four choices of emphasis offered in this curriculum are outlined on the following 
pages. Each follows the general pattern below. Variations will be found in the 
requirements for applied music, minor applied music classes, Music 200, and in 
student teaching experiences. 
First Semester 
Applied Music 
Minor applied string class 
English 101 
Music 101, 103 
Music 200 
Speech 102 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
Applied music 
Minor applied wind class~ 
History 151 
Music 105 
Music 200 
Music 201 or 203, 205, 207 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Applied music 
Minor applied wind class 
Music 200 
Music 304, science or 
mathematics elective"" 
Music 305 
Music 315 
Music 355 
Psychology 201 
FIRST YEAR 
2 or3 
1 
3 
5 
1 
3 
1 
16 or 17 
Second Semester 
Applied music 
Minor applied string class 
English 102 
Music 102, 104 
Music 200 
Science elective 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Applied music 
1 Minor applied wind class" 
3 History 152 
2 Music 106 
1 Music 200 
7 or8 Music 203 or 201, 206, 208 
1 HPE 202 
18 or 19 
THIRD YEAR 
2 
1 
I 
2or 3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
17 or 18 
Second Semester 
Applied music 
Minor applied wind or 
percussion class 
Music 300 
Music 304, science or 
mathematics elective"" 
Music 306 
Music 320 or electivet 
Music 357 or 456 
Psychology 204 
"The semester Music 203 is elected, omit minor applied music. 
uRccommended elective, Biology llO, Geology 100, or Physics 350. 
tNo more than 4 electives may be in education courses. 
2or3 
1 
3 
5 
1 
3 
16 or 17 
3 
1 
3 
2 
1 
7 or8 
1 
18 or 19 
2 
2or 3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
16 or 17 
.~ 
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FOURTH YEAR 
First or Second Semester 
Applied music 2 
Minor applied class I 
Literature elective in English 3 
Science or mathematics electives•" 6 
Social science elective 3 
Sociology 20 I 3 
18 
First or Second Semester 
Semester of professional 
concentration, including 
student teaching 
"*Recommended electives, Biology 110, Geology 100, or Physics 350. 
ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS IN MUSIC EDUCATION 
I. CHORAL MAJOR WITH INSTRUMENTAL MINOR 
127 
I7 
Major applied music lessons in voice, and piano or instrumental instruction, 
to total not less than 13 hours. No more than 4 hours of piano and/or· in-
strumental instruction will be accepted toward this requirement. 
I. Piano must be taken first semester, later only by permission of the Director 
of the School of Music. Piano must be continued until competency is at-
tained (as defined by staff) as a prerequisite for graduation. 
2. Of these 13 hours allocated to major applied music lessons, a student must 
elect I hour, and may elect 2 hours, in Music 100 andjor 300 (small en-
sembles) 
3. A student with major emphasis in voice may be advised at the conclusion 
of two years of private study to discontinue private instruction. Voice class 
or other applied music area may then be elected. 
4. In addition to the 13 hours allocatee! to major applied music lessons, a 
student must take Music 200, to include 5 hours in choral ensemble and I 
hour in an instrumental organization. 
5. The choral major must have vocal emphasis in student teaching. 
6. In addition to the 13 hours allocated to major applied music lessons, a 
student must take minor applied music classes or lessons to total not less 
than 5 hours, to include registration in brass, percussion, high and low 
strings, and woodwind. 
II. INSTRUMENTAL MAJOR WITH CHORAL MINOR 
Major applied music lessons on an instrument approved by the instructor for 
major ancl piano, to total not less than 13 hours. 
I. No more than 4 hours of piano will be accepted toward the requirement of 
13 hours. 
2. Piano must be taken the first semester, later only by permission of the 
Director of the School of Music. Piano must be continued until competency 
is attained (as defined by staff) as a prerequisite for graduation. 
3. Of these 13 hours allocatee! to major applied music lessons, a student must 
elect 1 hour, and may elect 2 hours, in Music 100 andjor 300 (small 
ensembles). 
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4. The instrumental major with a choral minor must have instrumental 
emphasis in student teaching. 
5. In addition to the 13 hours allocated to major applied music lessons, a 
student must take minor applied music classes or lessons to total not less 
than 7 hours, to include registration in brass, percussion, high and low 
strings, voice, and woodwind. 
6. In addition to the 13 hours allocated to major applied music lessons, string, 
wind and percussion players must take Music 200, to total 5 hours in orches-
tra, or band, or both, and 1 hour in choral ensemble. 
Ill. PIANO MAJOR WITH INSTRUMENTAL MINOR 
Major applied music lessons in piano and on an instrument approved by the 
instructor to total not less than 13 hours. 
1. At least 4 of these 13 hours must be in private study on an instrument other 
than piano approved by the instructor. 
2. Of these 13 hours allocated to major applied music lessons, a student must 
elect I hour, and may elect 2 hours, in Music 100 andjor 300 (small 
ensembles). 
3. In addition to the 13 hours allocated to major applied music lessons, a 
student must take minor applied music classes or lessons to total not less 
than 6 hours, to include registration in brass, percussion, high and low 
strings, voice, and woodwind. 
4. The piano major with instrumental minor must have instrumental emphasis 
in student teaching. 
5. The piano major with an instrumental minor must take Music 200, to include 
4 hours in an instrumental ensemble and 1 hour in a vocal organization. 
IV. PIANO MAJOR WITH CHORAL MINOR 
Major applied music lessons in piano and on an instrument approved by the 
instructor to total not Jess than 13 hours. 
1. At least 4 of these 13 hours must be in private study of voice. 
2. Of these 13 hours allocated to major applied music lessons, a student must 
elect 1 hour, and may elect 2 hours, in Music 100 and/or 300 (small 
ensembles). 
3. In addition to the 13 hours allocated to major applied music lessons, a 
student must take minor applied music classes to total not less than 5 hours, 
to include registration in brass, percussion, high and low strings, and wood-
wind. 
4. The piano major with choral minor must have choral emphasis in student 
teaching. 
5. The piano major with a choral minor must take Music 200, to include 4 
hours in a vocal ensemble and I hour in an instrumental organization. 
NOTE: A student who desires to pursue an academic minor instead of one 
of the programs above may do so after consultation with the Director of the School 
of Music or his adviser. In such cases, courses required for the academic minor will 
be substituted for certain music subjects. 
Double Major. A student interested in a double major (vocal and instrumental) 
should consult with the Director of the School of Music for information concerning 
the requirements. Such a program will ordinarily require a time expenditure of 
more than eight semesters. 
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ORGANIZATION OF THE COLLEGE 
The College of Business Adrhinistration consists of six departments of instruc-
tion in business administration and a School of Journalism. The six departments-
Accounting, Business Administration, Business Education, Economics, Geography, 
and Marketing-offer 22 undergraduate sequences and a comprehensive graduate 
program covering the major phases of business activity. Undergraduate sequences 
are available in the fundamental fields of accounting, administrative science, business 
pre-Jaw, business statistics, economic geography, economics (with concentrations in 
theory, the regulated industries, and real estate) , finance, general business, indus-
trial management and production, insurance, marketing (with concentrations in 
advertising, retailing, and sales management) , office management, personnel man-
agement and industrial relations, procurement and materials management, and sec-
retarial administration. The student who satisfactorily completes one of these 
curricula receives the degree Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, which 
is fully accredited by the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business. 
Pages 137-157 describe the curricula. 
The School of Journalism offers professional training in five areas- news writing 
and editing, photography, publication management, public relations, and radio and 
television journalism. The student who satisfactorily completes one of these cur-
ricula receives the degree Bachelor of Science in journalism. Descriptions of the 
journalism programs begin on page 158 . 
The Departments of Aerospace Studies and Military Science are assigned to the 
College of Business Administration for administrative purposes. These departments 
offer every qualified student of the University the opportunity for receiving a 
limited amount of military leadership training, while pursuing his principal 
academic objectives. The student who successfully completes the advanced course 
is commissioned a second lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force Reserve or the U. S. 
Army Reserve upon graduation. (See pages 55-58.) 
THE FIELD OF BUSINESS 
The business world has grown in complexity in recent years. Significant develop-
ments in quantitative decision theory, the behavioral sciences, and computer tech-
nology have made it necessary for those contemplating career objectives in adminis-
trative positions to be adequately prepared in a wide variety of related disciplines. 
Similarly, future executives must have a high quality professional education in 
business theory and practices. 
Business is a broad area of human endeavor. Primarily, it is concerned with the 
production and distribution of goods and services which are needed and desired. 
Those who contemplate careers and anticipate success in business leadership have a 
great challenge before them . 
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ACADEMIC OBJECTIVES OF THE 
CURRICULA IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
The first and foremost consideration in all of the curricula in business adminis-
tration is to provide each student with a broad, liberal education. Toward this end 
a large portion of the degree requirements are in the fields of the humanities, the 
sciences, and the social sciences. The courses in business administration also are. 
designed not only for professional compentency, but also to develop the whole in-
dividual as a responsible and useful citizen in society. 
Professional education in business administration should not be confused with 
vocational education. These curricula are not designed to train technicians. 
Rather, they serve to develop the capabilities of students so that they may assume 
positions of leadership and responsibility in the administration of business. To 
accomplish these ends, instruction in business administration places emphasis on 
developing the student's ability to think and make decisions. 
In order to provide for a sound foundation and a broad appreciation of the 
world of business, students are required to complete a common core of basic business 
courses. These courses provide students with an understanding of the inter-
relationship of the various functional areas of business and with a knowledge of 
the tools necessary for decision making in the administration of a business. 
Each individual curriculum tl:en provides the student with an opportunity 
of examining some particular discipline in sufficient depth to develop an accep-
table level of competency in the field. Finally, a substantial amount of latitude 
is provided in all curricula to offer the student opportunity to elect additional 
courses in order to round out his total educational experience. ,0 
Thus, the curricula in business administration provides the student with: first, 
a total educational experience; second, breadth of understanding of the business 
world; and third, depth of knowledge in a particular business field. The degree in 
business administration not only serves as preparation for assuming positions of 
responsibility in business and society, but also for graduate study in business ad-
ministration, law, and public administration. 
STANDARDS OF PERFORMANCE AND ACCREDITATION 
To meet the challenges of the business world the academic program of the 
College of Business Administration requires high standards of performance. The 
emphasis of the programs is designed to provide an intellectual challenge to those 
students who would assume the responsibility for tomorrow's business leadership. 
The College of Business Administration offers as an adjunct to the University 
Honors Program, a College Honors Program which permits students of outstanding 
ability to enter special sections of core courses which present a more intensified 
exposure to the subject and a greater challenge to the student. Readings-in-honors 
and other courses offer the superior student the opporunity for individual study 
and stimulating discussions. 
The College of Business Administration is a fully accredited member of the 
American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business. Such accreditation is given 
only to schools which maintain the highest standards of performance. Degrees 
granted by such accredited colleges are widely recognized by both major businesses 
and graduate schools. 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 
A candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
must complete the following requirements for graduation: 
(a) Complete in residence at least 30 hours of credit immediately preceding 
graduation. 
(b) Earn a minimum of 124 hours of credit, including 4 hours of health and 
physical education. • 
(c) Earn a point-hour average of at least 2.0 in all courses undertaken in 
residence. 
(d) Meet the group requirements in general and professional education, and 
other miscellaneous requirements pertaining to individual areas of pro-
fessional specialization as listed in the following pages. 
A candidate for graduation must file an Application for Graduation with the 
Registrar not later than the first week of his final semester or summer session. 
Forms for this purpose may be obtained at the Registrar's office. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
CURRICULUM 
General Education Requirements (60 semester hours) 
CROUP !-Communication Arts. Each student is required to complete English 
101 and 102, or 103, or to demonstrate by examination that he has a proficiency in 
written expression equivalent to that attained by those who complete these courses. 
Each student is also required to complete Speech 102 and B.A. 303, Business Writing. 
GRoUP 11-Mathematics, Science and Quantitative Measurements. Each student 
is required to complete 6 hours of science courses with laboratories, Elementary 
Statistical Methods, Stat. 202; An Introduction to Data Handling and Computers, 
Acctng. 230; and one of the following alternatives: 
(a) Three hours of mathematics at the 100-level or above, exclusive of Elemen-
tary Mathematics, Math. 241-242 and a course in logic or philosophy of 
science. 
(b) Six hours of mathematics in college at the 100-levei or above, exclusive of 
Elementary Mathematics, Math. 241-242. 
(c) Mathematics proficiency from high school or other preparation equivalent 
to that attained by students who complete Elements of Modern Mathematics, 
Math. 122. An entering placement test in mathematics may establish this 
proficiency. 
•Two hours of this requirement can be met by completing the basic course in 
either Army or Air Force ROTC. The balance of credit earned in the advanced 
course can either be applied to meet Group V or Group VIII requirements . 
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GROUP Ill-Social Science. Each student is required to complete Principles of 
Economics, Econ. 201-202; Money, Banking and Public Policy, Econ. 311; American 
Government and Citizenship, Pol. Sci. 201; and 6 additional hours from the depart-
ments of Geography, History, Political Science, Psychology, and Sociology. 
GROUP IV-Humanities. Each student is required to complete 6 hours of credit 
from an approved list of humanities courses in the areas of literature, drama, 
philosophy, music appreciation, art appreciation, and appreciation of the theatre. 
A list of acceptable courses is available in the College of Business Administration 
office or from faculty advisers. 
GROUP V-Non-Business Electives. Each student is required to complete at least 
6 additional hours of non-business course work. Academic advisers will assist each 
student in selecting academic courses which wilJ broaden or deepen his general 
education." 
Professional Requirements (60 semester hours) 
GROUP VI-Professional Core. Each candidate for the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Business Administration is required to complete a common core of 
professional courses as follows: 
Accounting Concepts and Procedures I and II, Acctng. 121-122 6 
Business Finance, Finance 341 3 
Production and Operations Management, Mgt. 351 3 
Principles of Marketing, Mktng. 330 3 
Introductory Contracts, Bus. Law 315 or General Business 
Law 301 (Students may enroll for credit in one or 
the other but not in both.) 3 
Government and Business, B.A. 403; or Business Policy and 
Practices, B.A. 405. Students majoring in economics 
may elect Social Control of Economic Activity, 
Econ.47l 3 
21 
GROUP VII-Professional Specialization. Requirements in the area of professional 
specialization are listed on pages 137·157. Total is 18-24 hours. 
GROUP VIII-Free Electives. The remainder of the academic program consists 
of free electives to meet the student's specific educational objective. These electives 
should be selected in consultation with the student's adviser. Some areas of profes-
sional specialization specify certain courses which, in the opinion of the faculty, 
have a special importance. A student may cross college lines in meeting this re-
quirement and take academic work in any of the departments of the University. 
"Credits earned in Army and Air Force ROTC may be applied to meet this 
requirement. 
,~. 
• 
• 
• 
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THE CURRICULA 
The pages which follow show how and when group requirements may be met 
for the degree Bachelor of Science in Business Administration. Each of the special-
izations and concentrations within a specialization is different in its requirements; 
therefore, each is given in its entirety to permit the student to see his specialization 
as an integrated whole and to follow the requirements with ease. The Roman numer-
als in parentheses ( ) refer to the groups to which the courses arc applicable. 
ACCOUNTING 
A curriculum for the student who elects accounting as the area of specialization. 
A student may complete the minimum of 18 hours as outlined in the curriculum 
which follows. He also may, beginning in the third year, elect additional courses in 
accounting and related areas to prepare more specifically for areas of concentration 
within the accounting field, such as auditing, taxes, and governmental; cost and 
systems; or management advisory services. Accounting 121-122 and 230 are business 
core courses, required of all Business Administration degree students. 
First Semester 
Acctng. 121 (VI) 
English 101 (I) 
Math. elective (II) 
Science elective (II) 
Speech 102 
H{'E 101 
Acctng. 225 
Econ. 201 
Pol. Sci. 201 
Stat. 202 
HPE 201 
(I) 
First Semester 
(VII) 
(III) 
(III) 
(II) 
"See Electives on page 138. 
FIRST YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Acctng. 122 (VI) 
3 English 102 (I) 
3 Math. elective (II) 
3 Science elective (II) 
3 Elective" 
I HPE 102 
16 
SECOND YEAR 
4 
3 
3 
3 
I 
14 
Second Semester 
Acctng. 226 (VII) 
Acctng. 230 (VI) 
Econ. 202 (III) 
Electives" 
HPE 202 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
16 
3 
3 
3 
6 
I 
16 
The qualified student may elect to enrich his program by taking one or more 
of the following courses in addition to required courses: Acctng. 295, 395, 495 . 
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Acctng. 321 
Acctng. 324 
First Semester 
(VII) 
Bus. Law 301/315 
Econ. 311 
Finance 341 
(VII) 
(VI) 
(III) 
(VI) 
(VI) Mgt. 351 
First Semester 
Acctng. elective"" (VII) 
Electives" 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
16 
Second Semester 
Acctng. 223 (VII) 
Acctng. elective"" (VII) 
B.A. 303 (I) 
Mktng. 330 (VI) 
Electives" 
FOURTH YEAR 
3 
12 
15 
Second Semester 
Acctng. 429/430 (VII) 
B.A. 403/405 (yl) 
Electives" 
I 
3 
3 
3 
6 
16 
~ 
3 
9 
15 
The student must elect a minimum of six additional hours from the areas of 
accounting, mathematics, statistics, economics, or business law to apply to Group 
VII requirements. 
"Electives 
For those students who prefer further concentration within 
the Department suggests the following electives: 
the accounting area, 
Auditing, Tax, Cost and 
Governmental Systems 
Third year 
Acctng. 424t, 427 
Bus. Law 302t. 418 
Fourth year 
Acctng. 423t, 428t, 
429t or 430 
Acctng. 426 
Acctng. 425 
Mgt. 450 
Management 
Services 
Acctng. 424, 426 
Acctg. 423, 425 
Mgt. 457 
0
"Acctng. 409, 425, 451 arc options not meeting the minimum of 21 hours required 
for a specialization in accounting. Group VII electives and related course sugges-
tions should be selected in consultation with the student's adviser. 
tAdditional courses above the minimum requirements for area of concentration are 
desirable for public accounting careers because of the breadth and level of knowl-
edge required for successful completion of the CPA examination. 
• 
• 
• 
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ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCE 
A curriculum for the student with a strong background in science and math-
ematics who is interested in a business position in the expanding field of operations 
research, industrial management, and management systems analysis. 
First Semester 
Acctng. 121 
English 101 
Math. elective 
Scienc~ elective 
Elective" 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
Econ. 3!1 
Stat. 202 
Electives* 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Econ. 311 
F"inance 341 
(VI) 
(I) 
(II) 
(II) 
(III) 
(II) 
(III) 
(VI) 
Mgt. 350 (VII) 
Electives• 
First Semester 
B.A. 303 
Mgt. 457 
Mgt. 459 
Electives• 
*Electives: 
Group 
III Social Sciences 
IV Humanities 
V Non-business 
VIII Other (free) 
(I) 
(VII) 
(VII) 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
Second Semester 
Acctng. 122 (VI) 
English 102 (I) 
Math. elective (II) 
Science elective (II) 
Speech I 02 (I) 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Acctng. 230 (II) 
3 Econ. 202 (III) 
9 Eng. Drawing 101 (VII) 
1 Pol. Sci. 201 (III) 
Elective • 
HPE 202 
16 
THIRD YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Bus. Law 301/315 (VI) 
3 Mgt. 351 (VI) 
3 Mgt. 450 (VII) 
6 Mktng. 330 (VI) 
Stat. 203 (VII) 
15 
FOURTH YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 B.A. 403/405 (VI) 
3 Mgt. 460 (VII) 
3 Electives" 
6 
15 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
3 
3 
9 
15 
Hours Required 
6 
Suggested Courses 
Psych. 20 I; Soc. 20 I 
6 
6 
18 
Math. 13!, 232, 233 
Stat. 401, 402; Econ. 404; 
Acctng. 225, 425 
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ADVERTISING 
(Marketing) 
A marketing curriculum for the student who is interested in a career in ad-
vertising in commercial and industrial establishments or in the advertising agency. 
For other marketing curricula see: Retailing; Selling and Sales Management. 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Acctng. 121 (VI) 3 Acctng. 122 (VI) 3 
English 101 (I) 3 English 102 (l) 3 
Math. elective (II) 3 Math. elective (II) 3 
Science elective (II) 3 Science elective (II) 3 
Elective" 3 Elective" 3 
HPE 101 1 HPE 102 1 
16 16 
SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Econ. 201 (III) 3 Acctng. 230 (II) 3 
Speech 102 (I) 3 Econ. 202 (III) 3 
Stat. 202 (II) 3 Pol. Sci. 201 (III) 3 
Electives" 6 Electives" 6 
HPE 201 HPE 202 1 
16 16 
THIRD YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Finance 341 (VI) 3 Bus. Law 315/301 (VI) 3 
Mgt. 351 (VI) 3 Econ. 3ll (III) 3 
Mktng. 330 (VI) 3 Mktng. 431 (VII) 3 
Electives" 6 Mktng. 433 (VII) 3 
Elective" 3 
15 
15 
FOURTH YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
:S.A. 303 (I) 3 BA. 403/405 (VI) 3 
Mktng. 434 (VII) 3 Mktng. 435 (VII) 3 
Mktng. 475 (VII) 3 Mktng. 438 (VII) 3 
Electives" 6 Mktng. 471 (VII) 3 
Elective" 3 
15 15 
----
"Electives: 
Group Hours Required Suggested Courses 
III Social Sciences 6 Psych. 201 
IV Humanities 6 Art 101; English 207 
V Non-business 6 Journ. 340; 
Mktng. 331 
VIII Other (free) 18 Speech 261 
:0 
~ 
! 
• 
• 
• 
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BUSINESS PRE-LAW 
A curriculum to prepare the student for professional trammg in a law school, 
recognizing the business and economic emphasis of the practice of law while pro-
viding the breadth of training and the philosophical background which is con-
ducive to success in a law-school program. 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Acctng. 121 (II) 3 Acctng. 122 (VI) 3 
English 101 (I) 3 English 102 (I) 3 
Math. elective (II) 3 Math. elective (II) 3 
Science elective (II) 3 Science clecti ve (II) 3 
Elective" 3 Speech 102 (I) 3 
HPE 101 I HPE 102 I 
16 16 
SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Econ. 201 (III) 3 Acctng. 230 (II) 3 
English 207 (I) 3 Econ. 202 (III) 3 
Stat. 202 (II) 3 Electives" 9 
Electives" 6 HPE 202 1 
HPE 201 I 
16 16 
THIRD YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Econ. 311 (III) 3 Bus. Law 301/315 (VI) 3 
Finance 341 (VI) 3 Insurance 361 (VII) 3 
Mgt. 351 (VI) 3 Mktng. 330 (VI) 3 
Electives" 6 Speech 303 (VII) 3 
Elective• 3 
15 15 
FOURTH YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
BA. 303 (I) 3 Acctng. 423 (VII) 3 
Business elective (VII) 3 B.A. 403/405 (VI) 3 
Econ. 321 or 361 (VII) 3 Business elective (VII) 3 
Electives• 6 Electives" 6 
15 15 
-----
"Electives: 
Group Hours Required Suggested Courses 
III Social Sciences 6 PoL Sci. 202; Hist. 351 
IV Humanities 6 PhiL 203 
V Non-business 6 Hist. 323, 324 
VIII Other (free) 18 Acctng. 223 
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BUSINESS STATISTICS 
A curriculum for the student who is interested in a career in statistical analysis 
and research in commercial, industrial, and financial establishments, labor organiza-
tions, or government institutions. 
First Semester 
Acctng. 121 
English IOl 
Math. elective 
Science elective 
Speech 102 
HPE 101 
(VI) 
(I) 
(II) 
(II) 
(I) 
First Semester 
Acctng. 230 (II) 
Econ. 201 (III) 
Math. 232 (VII) 
Stat. 202 (II) 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Bus. Law 30I/315 (VI) 
Mktng. 330 (VI) 
Stat. 301 (VII) 
Electives" 
First Semester 
Stat. 402/403/406 
Electives• 
"Electives: 
Group 
III Social Sciences 
IV Humanities 
V Non-business 
VIII Other (free) 
(VII) 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
I6 
Second Semester 
Acctng. 122 (VI) 
English l 02 (I) 
Math. elective (II) 
Science elective (II) 
Elective• 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Econ. 202 (III) 
3 Pol. Sci. 201 (III) 
5 Stat. 203 (VII) 
3 Electives" 
l HPE 202 
15 
THIRD YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Econ. 3ll (III) 
3 Finance 341 (VI) 
3 Mgt. 351 (VI) 
6 Stat. 302 (VII) 
Electives• 
I5 
FOURTH YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 B.A. 303 (I) 
12 B.A. 403/405 (VI) 
Stat. 402/403/406 (VII) 
Electives• 
15 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
l 
I6 
3 
3 
3 
6 
I 
I6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
16 
3 
3 
3 
6 
15 
Hours Required 
6 
Suggested Courses 
6 
6 
19 
Math. 441,442 
Econ. 401; B.A. 404 
~ 
• 
• 
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ECONOMICS 
The Department of Economics has three major objectives: preparation for 
graduate school, professional training, and a general liberal education. It aims to 
acquaint the student with various aspects of modern society; to acquaint him with 
techniques for the analysis of modern economic problems; and to develop in him 
an ability to exercise sound judgment in evaluating public policies. Preparation is 
afforded the general student as well as the one who plans a career as an economist 
in civil service, private enterprise, or in research. Three areas of concentration arc 
offered: Economic Theory, The Regulated Industries, and Real Estate. The first 
two years outlined below, are the same for all three areas: 
First Semester 
Acctng. 121 
English 101 
Math. elective 
Science elective 
Speech 102 
HPE 101 
Acctng. 230 
Econ. 201 
Pol. Sci. 201 
Electives" 
HPE 201 
•Electives: 
First Semester 
Group 
III Social Sciences 
IV Humanities 
V Non-business 
VII Acctng. electives 
VIII Other (free) 
(VI) 
(I) 
(II) 
(II) 
(I) 
(II) 
(III) 
(III) 
FIRST YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Acctng. 122 (IV) 
3 English 102 (I) 
3 Math. elective (II) 
3 Science elective (II) 
3 Elective" 
I HPE 102 
16 
SECOND YEAR 
3 Econ. 202 
3 Stat. 202 
3 Electives• 
6 HPE 202 
I 
16 
Hours Required 
6 
6 
6 
6 
18 
Second Semester 
(III) 
(II) 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
16 
3 
3 
9 
16 
• 
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AREAS OF CONCENTRATION 
The following courses are required during the third and fourth years: 
ECONOMIC THEORY 
First Semester Second Semester 
B.A. 303 (I) 3 Bus. Law 315 or 301 (VI) 
Econ. 311 (III) 3 Econ. 414 or 424 (VII) 
Econ. 321 (VII) 3 Econ. 451 or 447 (VII) 
~con. 331 (VII) 3 Econ. 473 (VII) 
Econ. 401 (VII) 3 Econ. 471, B.A. 403 or 405 (VI) 
Econ. 441 or 351 (VII) 3 Mgt. 351 (VI) 
Finance 341 (VI) 3 Mktng. 330 (VI) 
Electives" 9 .Electives" 
30 
THE REGULA TED INDUSTRIES 
(Transportation and Public Utilities) 
First Semester Second Semester 
Bus. Law 315 or 301 (VI) 3 B.A. 303 (I) 
Econ. 311 (III) 3 Econ. 442 (VII) 
Econ. 331 (VII) 3 Econ. 443 (VII) 
Econ. 441 (VII) 3 Econ. 444 (VII) 
Econ. 445 (VII) 3 Econ. 447 (VII) 
Finance 341 (VI) 3 Econ. 471, B.A. 403 or 405 (VI) 
Electives" 12 Mgt. 351 (VI) 
Mktng. 330 (VI) 
Electives" 
30 
REAL ESTATE 
First Semester 
B.A. 303 (I) 
Bus. Law 315 or 301 (VI) 
Econ. 331 (VII) 
Econ. 361 (VII) 
Finance 341 (VI) 
Mgt. 351 (VI) 
Electives" 
"Electives: 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
12 
30 
Second Semester 
Bus. Law 415 (VII) 
Econ. 311 (III) 
Econ. 460 (VII) 
Econ. 461 (VII) 
Econ. 471, B.A. 403 or 
405 
Insurance 361 
Mktng. 330 
Soc. 405 
Electives" 
(VII) 
(VII) 
(VI) 
(VII) 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
9 
30 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
30 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
30 
Group 
Ill Social Sciences 
IV Humanities 
Hours Required 
6 
6 
Suggested Courses 
Pol. Sci. 202; Soc. 201 
English 161,162; 
~ 
Phil. 201,203 -~ 
V Non-business 
VIII Other (free) 
6 
18 
• 
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ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY 
A curriculum for the student who is interested in a career in industrial develop-
ment, urban and regional planning, or with a government agency associated with the 
analysis of economic areas such as the Census Bureau, the Area Redevelopment 
Program, intelligence agencies, and planning commissions. 
First Semester 
Acctng. 120 
English 101 
Geog. 110 
Math. elective 
Speech 102 
HPE 101 
(VI) 
(I) 
(II) 
(II) 
(I) 
First Semester 
Acctng. 230 (II) 
Econ. 201 (III) 
Geog.211 (VII) 
Geog. 225 (VII) 
Elective• 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
16 
Second Semester 
Acctng. I 22 (VI) 
English I 02 (I) 
Geog. 102 (VII) 
Geog. I I I (II) 
Math. elective (II) 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Econ. 202 (III) 
3 Pol. Sci. 201 (III) 
3 Stat. 202 (II) 
3 Electives* 
3 HPE 202 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
16 
3 
3 
3 
6 
I 
.HPE 201 I 
16 16 
First Semester 
Bus. Law 301/315 (VI) 
(VI) 
(VI) 
Mgt. 351 
Mktng. 330 
Electives• 
First Semester 
Econ. 441 
Geog. 402 
Stat. 301 
Electives* 
• Electives: 
Group 
• 
III Social Sciences 
IV Humanities 
V Non-business 
VIII Other (free) 
(VII) 
(VII) 
(VII) 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
6 
15 
Econ. 311 
Finance 341 
Geog. 426 
Electives• 
FOURTH YEAR 
Second Semester 
(III) 
(VI) 
(VII) 
Second Semester 
3 
3 
3 
6 
15 
3 
3 
3 
6 
B.A. 303 (I) 3 
3 
9 
Econ. 471; B.A. 403/405 (VI) 
Electives" 
15 
Hours Required 
6 
6 
6 
18 
15 
Suggested Courses 
Pol. Sci. 202; Soc. 201 
Geog. 331,410,452 
Econ. 331,361,460 
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FINANCE: BANKING AND CREDIT MANAGEMENT 
A curriculum for students who are interested in specializing for work in the 
financial management of banks, business enterprises, brokerage establishments, and 
investment houses. 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Acctng. 121 (VI) 3 Acctng. 122 (VI) 3 
English 101 (I) 3 English 102 (I) 3 
Math. elective (II) 3 Math. elective (II) 3 
Science elective (II) 3 Science elective (II) 3 
Elective" 3 Speech 102 (I) 3 
HPE 101 I HPE 102 1 
16 16 
SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Econ. 201 (III) 3 Acctng. 230 (II) 3 
Stat. 202 (II) 3 Econ. 202 (III) 3 
Electives• 9 Pol. Sci. 201 (III) 3 
HPE 201 Electives• 6 
HPE 202 1 
16 16 
THIRD YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Econ. 311 (III) 3 Bus. Law 301/315 (VI) 3 
Finance 341 (VI) 3 Finance elective"" (VII) 3 
Mgt. 351 (VI) 3 Mktng. 330 (VI) 3 
Electives" 6 Electives" 6 
15 15 
FOURTH YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
B.A. 303 (I) 3 B.A. 403/405 (VI) 3 
B.A. 404 (VII) 3 Finance 444 (VII) 3 
Bus. Law elective (VII) 3 Finance 447 (VII) 3 
Finance 448 (VII) 3 Electives" 6 
Finance elective•" (VII) 3 
15 15 
"Electives: 
Group Hours Required Suggested Courses 
III Social Sciences 6 Psych. 201; Soc. 201; 
Hist. 204/206 
IV Humanities 6 
V Non-business 6 
VIII Other (free) 18 
/\ 
~. 
u Finance electives totaling 6 hours may be chosen from Econ. 331, 414, 451, 461; 
Finance 445, 446, 449; Insurance 361, and Mktng. 432. 
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• GENERAL BUSINESS A curriculum for the student who desires to obtain greater breadth by choosing 
selected courses from two or more of the various fields of the College. 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Acctng. 121 (VI) 3 Acctng. 122 (VI) 3 
English 101 (I) 3 English 102 (I) 3 
Math. elective (II) 3 Math. elective (II) 3 
Science e1ecti ve (II) 3 Science elective (II) 3 
Elective• 3 Speech 102 (I) 3 
HPE 101 I HPE 102 I 
16 16 
SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Econ. 201 (III) 3 Acctnt;. 230 (!I) 3 
Stat. 202 (II) 3 Econ. 202 (III) 3 
Electives* 9 Pol. Sci. 201 (III) 3 
HPE 201 1 Electives" 6 
HPE 202 I 
• 
16 16 
THIRD YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Econ. 3ll (III) 3 Bus. Law 301/315 (VI) 3 
Finance 341 (VI) 3 Professional 
Mgt. 351 (VI) 3 Specialization•• (VII) 6 
Mktng. 330 (VI) 3 Electives• 6 
Elective• 3 
15 
15. 
FOURTH YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
B.A. 303 (I) 3 B.A. 403/405 (VI) 3 
Professional Professional 
Specialization•• (VII) 9 S pecia liz a tion • • (VII) 6 
Elective • 3 Electives• 6 
15 I .'I 
----
•See electives, page 148. 
••See Sequences, page 148. 
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*Electives: 
Group 
III Social Sciences 
Hours Required 
6 
Suggested Courses 
Soc. 201; Hist. 205, 206; 
Psych. 201 
IV Humanities 
V Non-business 
VIII Other (free) 
6 
6 
18 
Art 101; English 161,162; 
Phil. 201, 203 
Speech 203, 212, 214; 
Math. 123, 131 
UTwenty-one hours must be elected from at least two of the following fields: 
~\ 
Accounting, Economics, Finance, Insurance, Management, Marketing, Statistics, and 
Stenography-typing, with not more than 15 hours in any one field. 
Suggested sequences are: 
ACCOUNTING: 223, 225, 226, 321, 324, 426, 430 
ECONOMICS: 371, 402, 403, 471, 473, 474 
FINANCE: 444, 446, 447, 448, 449 
INSURANCE: 361, 464, 462, or 468, 466, 467 
MARKETING: 431, 433, 434, 437 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT: 351, 354, 457, 458, 460 
PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT: 351, 353, 354, 450, 457, 460 
REAL ESTATE: Economics 331, 361, 460, 461 
REGULATED INDUSTRIES: Economics 331, 351, 441, 442, 443, 444, 445, 447 
SECRETARIAL ADMINISTRATION: Bus. Educ. 210, 311, 312, 328, 401, 455 
STATISTICS: 203, 301, 302, 403, 406 
• 
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INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND PRODUCTION 
A curriculum for the student interested in manufacturing and other production 
operations. It is particularly suitable for persons interested either in line or staff 
management positions in such areas as production, quality control, and work design. 
First Semester 
Acctng. I21 (VI) 
English I OI (I) 
Math. elective (II) 
Science elective (II) 
Speech I 02 (I) 
HPE 101 
Acctng. 230 
Econ. 201 
Pol. Sci. 201 
Electives• 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
(II) 
(III) 
(III) 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
16 
Second Semester 
Acctng. 122 (VI) 
English 102 (I) 
Math. elective (II) 
Science elective (II) 
Elective• 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
Second Semeste1· 
3 Econ. 202 (III) 
3 Stat. 202 (II) 
3 Electives• 
6 HPE 202 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
16 
3 
3 
9 
I 
• 
16 16 
THIRD YEAR 
First Semester 
Bus. Law 30Ij315 
Mgt. 350 
Mgt. 353 
Mktng. 330 
Elective" 
(VI) 
(VII) 
(VII) 
(VI) 
First Semester 
B.A. 303 
Econ. 32I 
Mgt. 457 
Electives• 
• 
"Electives: 
Group 
III Social Sciences 
IV Humanities 
V Non-business 
VIII Other (free) 
(I) 
(VII) 
(VII) 
Second Semester 
3 Econ. 3I1 (III) 3 
3 Finance 34I (VI) 3 
3 Mgt. 351 (VI) 3 
3 Electives" 6 
3 
15 15 
FOURTH YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
6 
Second Semester 
B.A. 403/405 (VI) 
Mgt. 354 (VII) 
Mgt. 450 (VII) 
Mgt. 460 (VII) 
Elective" 
Hours Required 
6 
Suggested Courses 
Psych. 201, 351 
6 
6 
18 
Math. 123, 131; 
Eng. Drawing 101 
Econ. 423, 444 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
150 BowLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY~ 
INSURANCE 
A curriculum for the student who wishes to prepare for a career in the field of 
life insurance, or casualty and property insurance. 
First Semester 
Acctng. I2I (VI) 
English IOl (I) 
Math. elective (II) 
Science elective (II) 
Speech I02 (I) 
HPE IOI 
First Semester 
Acctng. 230 (II) 
Econ. 20I (Ill) 
Pol. Sci. 20I (III) 
Electives" 
HPE20I 
First Semester 
Bus. Law 30l/3I5 (VI) 
Insurance 361 (VII) 
Mgt. 35I (VI) 
Mktng. 330 (VI) 
Elective" 
First Semester 
Insurance 462 (VII) 
Insurance 466 (VII) 
Insurance 467 (VII) 
Electives" 
"Electives: 
Group 
III Social Sciences 
IV Humanities 
V Non-business 
VIII Other (free) 
FIRST YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Acctng. 12·2 (VI) 
3 English I02 (I) 
3 Math. elective (II) 
3 Science elective (II) 
3 Elective" 
I HPE I02 
16 
SECOND YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Econ. 202 (III) 
3 Stat. 202 (II) 
3 Electives• 
6 HPE 202 
I 
I6 
THIRD YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Econ. 3ll (III) 
3 Finance 34I (VI) 
3 Insurance 464 (VII) 
3 Insurance 468 (VII) 
3 Elective• 
I5 
FOURTH YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
6 
I5 
Second Semester 
B.A. 303 
B.A. 403/405 
Insurance elective 
Electives• 
(I) 
(VI) 
(VII) 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
16 
3 
3 
9 
I 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I5 
3 
3 
3 
6 
I5 
Hours Required 
6 
6 
Suggested Courses 
Psych. 201; Soc. 201 
Phil. 201, 203 
6 
18 Bus. Law 4I3; 
Finance 444/448; 
Mktng. 331 
/\ 
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OFFICE MANAGEMENT 
A curriculum for the student who wishes to specialize in the planning, organiz-
ing, and control of office work_ This curriculum will also introduce the student to 
the subdivisions of records management, forms design and control, systems and 
procedures, and data processing. This program and a specified amount of practical 
office experience will enable a student to qualify for a professional certificate in 
office management issued by the Administrative Management Society. 
First Semester 
Acctng. 121 
English 101" 
Math. elective 
Science elective 
Speech 102 
HPE 101 
(VI) 
(I) 
(II) 
(II) 
(I) 
First Semester 
Acctng. 225 
Bus. Educ. 210 
Bus. Educ. 230 
Econ. 201 
(VII) 
(VII) 
(VII) 
(III) 
FIRST YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Acctng. 122 (VI) 3 
3 Bus. Educ. ll2t (VII) 2 
3 English 102 (I) 3 
3 Math. elective (II) 3 
3 Science elective (II) 3 
HPE 102 1 
16 15 
SECOND YEAR 
Second Semester 
4 Acctng. 226 (VII) 3 
3 Econ. 202 (III) 3 
3 Stat. 202 (II) 3 
3 Electives• 6 
• 
Pol. Sci. 20 I 
HPE 201 
(III) 3 
1 
HPE 202 1 
First Semester 
Acctng. 320 
Bus. Law 301/315 
Mgt. 351 
Mktng. 330 
Elective• 
(VI) 
(VI) 
(VI) 
(VI) 
First Semester 
BA. 303 
Bus. Educ. 455 
Electives• 
(I) 
(VII) 
17 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
Econ. 311 
Finance 341 
Mgt. 354 
Electives• 
FOURTH YEAR 
Second Semester 
(Ill) 
(VI) 
(VII) 
Second Semester 
3 
3 
9 
B.A. 403/405 (VI) 
Electives• 
15 
16 
3 
3 
3 
6 
15 
3 
12 
15 
tMay be excused from the course (but not the hours) with high school equivalent 
or through proficiency examination. 
•Electives: 
Group 
III Social Sciences 
• 
IV Humanities 
V Non-business 
VIII Other (free) 
Hours Required 
6 
6 
6 
18 
Suggested Courses 
Soc. 201 
Psych. 201; Speech 203 
152 BowLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT -INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
A curriculum for the student who is preparing for a career in personnel man-
agement and industrial relations, including manpower development, labor relations, 
job evaluation, wage and salary administration, industrial health and safety, em-
ployee services, grievance procedures, and collective bargaining. 
First Semester 
Acctng. 121 
English 101 
Math. elective 
Science elective 
Speech 102 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
Acctng. 230 
Econ. 201 
Pol. Sci. 201 
Electives" 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Bus. Law 301/315 
(VI) 
(I) 
(II) 
(II) 
(I) 
(II) 
(III) 
(III) 
(VI) 
Econ. 321 (VII) 
Mgt. 350 (VII) 
Mktng. 330 (VI) 
Elective" 
Mgt. 457 
Mgt. 458 
Mgt. 459 
Electives" 
FiTst Semester 
(VII) 
(VII) 
(VII) 
"Electives: 
Group 
III Social Sciences 
IV Humanities 
V Non-business 
VIII Other (free) 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
Second Semester 
Acctng. 122 (VI) 
English 102 (I) 
Math. elective (II) 
Science elective (II) 
Elective" 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Econ. 202 (III) 
3 Stat. 202 (II) 
3 Electives• 
6 HPE 202 
1 
16 
THIRD YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Econ. 311 (III) 
3 Finance 341 (VI) 
3 Mgt. 351 (VI) 
3 Mgt. 354 (VII) 
3 Elective" 
15 
FOURTH YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
6 
15 
Second Semester 
B.A. 303 
B.A. 403/405 
Mgt. 460 
Electives" 
(I) 
(VI) 
(VII) 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
3 
3 
9 
1 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
3 
3 
3 
6 
15 
Hours Required 
6 
Suggested Courses 
Psych. 201, 351 
6 
6 
18 Econ. 423 
.~ 
• 
• 
• 
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PROCUREMENT AND MATERIALS MANAGEMENT 
A curriculum for the student who is interested in the area of Procurement and 
Materials Management. The course of study includes an integrated approach to the 
functions of procurement, materials control, traffic shipping and receiving activities. 
First Semester 
Acctng. 121 
English 101 
Math. elective 
Science elective 
Elective• 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
Econ. 201 
Eng. Drawing 101 
Stat. 202 
Electives" 
HPE 201 
(VI) 
(I) 
(II) 
(II) 
(III) 
(VII) 
(II) 
First Semester 
Econ. 311 (III) 
Finance 341 (VI) 
Mgt. 350 (VI) 
Mgt. 353 (VII) 
Elective" 
First Semester 
B.A. 303 
B.A. 404 
Electives" 
"Electives: 
Group 
III Social Sciences 
IV Humanities 
V Non-business 
VIII Other (free) 
(I) 
(VII) 
FIRST YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Acctng. 122 (VI) 
3 English 102 (I) 
3 Math. elective (II) 
3 Science elective (II) 
3 Speech 102 (I) 
HPE 102 
16 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
6 
I 
16 
Second Semester 
Acctng. 230 (II) 
Econ. 202 (III) 
Pol. Sci. 201 (III) 
Electives" 
HPE 202 
THIRD YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Bus. Law 301/315 (VI) 
3 Mgt. 351 (VI) 
3 Mgt. 354 (VII) 
3 Mktng. 330 (VI) 
3 Elective* 
15 
FOURTH YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 B.A. 403j405 (VI) 
3 Mgt. 450 (VII) 
9 Mgt. 456 (VII) 
Electives• 
15 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
16 
3 
3 
3 
6 
I 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
3 
3 
3 
6 
15 
Hours Required 
6 
Suggested Courses 
Soc. 201 
6 
6 
18 
Math. 123, 131, 232; 
Indust. Arts Ill 
Bus. Law 416; Mgt. 460; 
Mktng. 434, 437 
154 BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
RETAILING 
(Marketing) 
A marketing curriculum for the student who wishes to prepare for managerial 
responsibilities in retail stores. For other marketing curricula see: Advertising and 
Selling and Sales Management. 
First Semester 
Acctng. 121 
English 101 
Math. elective 
Science elective 
Elective" 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
Econ. 201 
Speech 102 
Stat. 202 
Electives" 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Bus. Law 301/315 
Finance 341 
Mgt. 351 
Mktng. 330 
Elective'" 
First Semester 
B.A. 303 
(VI) 
(I) 
(II) 
(II) 
(III) 
(I) 
(II) 
(VI) 
(VI) 
(VI) 
(VI) 
(I) 
Mktng. 432 (VII) 
Mktng. 434 (VII) 
Electives'" 
"'Electives: 
Group 
III Social Sciences 
IV Humanities 
V Non-business 
VIII Other (free) 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
16 
Second Semester 
Acctng. 122 (VI) 
English 102 (I) 
Math. elective (II) 
Science elective (II) 
Elective" 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Acctng. 230 (II) 
3 Econ. 202 (III) 
3 Pol. Sci. 201 (III) 
6 Elective" 
HPE 202 
16 
THIRD YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Econ. 3ll (III) 
3 Mktng. 431 (VII) 
3 Mktng. 433 (VII) 
3 Electives" 
3 
15 
FOURTH YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 B.A. 403/405 (VI) 
3 Mktng. 435 (VII) 
3 Mktng. 438 (VII) 
6 Mktng. 473 (VII) 
Elective• 
15 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
6 
3 
3 
3 
l 
16 
3 
3 
3 
6 
15 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
Hours Required Suggested Courses 
6 Psych. 201 
6 Art 101 
6 Home Econ. 103, 104, 224, 
303, 310; Mgt. 354 
18 Mktng. 331, 475 
0 
·~ 
• 
• 
• 
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SECRETARIAL ADMINISTRATION 
A curriculum to prepare the student for secretarial and office-management 
positions in commercial and industrial establishments, professional offices, and 
government agencies. 
First Semester 
Acctng. 121 (VI) 
English 101 (I) 
Math. elective (II) 
Science elective (II) 
Elective• 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
Bus. Educ. 210 (VII) 
Econ. 201 (III) 
Stat. 202 (II) 
Electives• 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Bus. Educ. 311 (VII) 
Econ. 311 (III) 
Finance 341 (VI) 
Mgt. 351 (VI) 
Elective• 
First Semester 
B.A. 303 
Bus. Educ. 455 
Electh·es• 
•Electives: 
Group 
I II Social Sciences 
IV Humanities 
V Non-business 
VIII Other (free) 
(I) 
(VII) 
FIRST YEAR 
Second Semester 
3 Acctng. 122 (VI) 
3 Engl;sh 102 (I) 
.3 Math. elective (II) 
3 Science elective (II) 
3 Speech 102 (I) 
I HPE 102 
16 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
6 
I 
16 
Second Semester 
Acctng. 230 (II) 
Bus. Educ. 230 (VII) 
Econ. 202 (III) 
Pol. Sci. 201 (III) 
Elective• 
HPE 202 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
Second Semester 
Bus. Educ. 312 (VII) 
Bus. Educ. 314 (VII) 
Bus. Law 301/315 (VI) 
Mktng. 330 (VI) 
Electives• 
FOURTH YEAR 
3 
3 
9 
15 
Second Semester 
B.A. 403/405 (VI) 
Bus. Educ. 401 (VII) 
Electives• 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
16 
3 
I 
3 
3 
5 
15 
3 
3 
9 
15 
Hours Required 
6 
6 
Suggested Courses 
Psych. 201; Soc. 201 
Art 101 
6 Horne Econ. 104, 105, 224 
20 
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SELLING AND SALES MANAGEMENT 
(Marketing) 
A marketing curriculum for the student who is interested in salesmanship or 
sales management. }'or other marketing curricula see: Advertising and Retailing. 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Acctng. 121 (VI) 3 Acctng. 122 (VI) 3 
English 101 (I) 3 English 102 (I) 3 
Math. elective (II) 3 Math. elective (II) 3 
Science elective (II) 3 Science elective (II) 3 
Elective" 3 Elective" 3 
HPE 101 I HPE 102 I 
16 16 
SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Econ. 201 (III) 3 Acctng. 230 (II) 3 
Speech 102 (I) 3 Econ. 202 (Ill) 3 
Stat. 202 (II) 3 Pol. Sci. 201 (III) 3 
Electives" 6 Electives" 6 
HPE 201 I HPE 202 I 
16 16 
THIRD YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Finance 341 (VI) 3 Bus. Law 315/301 (VI) 3 
Mktng. 330 (VI) 3 Econ. 311 (Ill) 3 
Mktng. 331 (VII) 3 Mktng. 431 (VII) 3 
Electives" 6 Mktng. 433 (VII) 3 
Elective• 3 
15 15 
FOURTH YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
B.A. 303 (I) 3 B.A. 403/405 (VI) 3 
Mktng. 434 (VII) 3 Mgt. 351 (VI) 3 
Mktng. 437 (VII) 3 Mktng. 435 (VII) 3 
Electives" 6 Mktng. 438 (VII) 3 
Elective" 3 
15 15 
-----
"Electives: 
Group Hours Required Suggested Courses 
III Social Sciences 6 Psych. 201 
IV Humanities 6 
V Non-business 6 
VIII Other (free) 18 B.A. 404; Mktng. 432 
0 
~ 
• 
• 
• 
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SHORT COURSE IN SECRETARIAL ADMINISTRATION 
Some students who arc interested in secretarial administration may prefer a 
shorter program than the four-year curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Science in Business Administration. A suggested program designed to give these 
students specific office skills is outlined below. IE a student should decide to con-
tinue his education after completing one or two years of this program, he will 
receive full credit in all courses satisfactorily completed. Some modifications may 
be made in this· suggested pattern, depending on the educational background and 
experience of the student. 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Acctng. 121 3 Acctng. 122 3 
B.A. 102 3 Bus. Educ. 112• 2 
Bus. Educ. 111• 2 Bus. Educ. 214• 3 
Bus. Educ. 213" 3 English 102 3 
English 101 3 Electivet 3 
HPE 101 HPE 102 
15 15 
SECOND YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Bus. Educ. 210 3 Bus. Educ. 220 2 
Bus. Educ. 311 3 Bus. Educ. 230 3 
Bus. Educ. 328 3 Bus. Educ. 312 3 
Econ. 201 3 Bus. Educ. 401 3 
Electiveut 2 Econ. 202 3 
HPE 201 HPE 202 
15 15 
----
" A student with sufficient skill may omit this course. 
t Suggested electives arc: Speech 102; Home Econ. 105, 224; Acctng. 230; B.A. 303. 
"" Bus. Educ. 314 (Work Experience) should be elected by the student ·who has 
had little or no experience in office work . 
158 BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-EDUCATION 
A candidate who has met all the requirements for the degree Bachelor of 
Science in Business Administration also may qualify for the degree Bachelor of 
Science in Education and for an Ohio certificate to teach by completing the com-
bined curriculum, including the general and specific graduation requirements for 
each college. (See pages 99-110 and 135·136.) 
The student who desires to pursue the combined program must register in the 
College of Education as well as in the College of Business Administration, and must 
maintain a 3.0 average or better. To receive the degree of Bachelor of Science in 
Education, the student must complete the Comprehensive Major or the Basic Busi-
ness Major in Business Education. The Basic Business Major requires a non-business 
minor or a distributive education minor. (See page 106.) In addition, the student 
will take Psych. 201 and 204, appropriate methods courses, meet the group require· 
ments in general education, and participate in a semester of professional concentra-
tion, which includes student teaching, (Educ. 331 or distributive education elective). 
A student interested in teaching business in high school should consult with the 
Department of Business Education in planning his program. 
THE SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 
JESSE J. CuRRIER, A.B., M.A., Director 
THE FIELD OF JOURNALISM 
The field of modern journalism is broad and diversified. Traditionally, journ-
alism and journalism instruction have been identified with the editorial phases of 
newspaper production. But as new media of mass communication have developed, 
and the older ones have become more complex, the preparation for journalism has 
broadened correspondingly. Journalism now is considered to include-in addition to 
newspaper writing and editing-magazine editing, including specialized publications 
such as house organs, industrial publications, and technical periodicals; editorial 
work in the publicity and public relations fields, in both business and public in-
stitutions; radio and television news writing and editing; and the advertising and 
management phases of publishing. 
The student who plans to enter journalism professionally, in any of these 
diversified areas, must have a broad background of knowledge combined with 
specialized training and skills. To meet these two goals, journalism curricula are 
designed to provide approximately three-fourths of the work in general background 
courses in the· humanities and the social and natural sciences, and the balance in 
the study and application of journalism techniques. 
.~ 
• 
• 
• 
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ACADEMIC OBJECTIVES 
AND PLAN OF INSTRUCTION 
The two goals of the School of Journalism-to provide a broad general education 
and a minimum of basic journalism skills-are integrated throl.lghout the student's 
four years of work. The emphasis in the first two years is on the background 
courses, with but one course in journalism required in each of the first four 
semesters. These first courses, taken by each journalism major, include basic in· 
struction in news writing and editing, along with a study of the role of the various 
communications media. The more specialized journalism courses are concentrated 
in the third and fourth years. 
The journalism curricula provide for specialization in five areas-news writing 
and editing, photography, publication management, public relations, and radio 
and television journalism. The required courses in each curriculum are chaser. to 
help meet the specialized needs of that particular area. Because of the liberal 
number of non-journalism elective courses provided, a student also may develop other 
special interests, within the framework of these curricula: e.g., home economics 
journalism, science writing, religious journalism, public relations work in a particular 
business or institution. 
The B-G News, daily campus newspaper, is used by the School of Journalism as 
a laboratory in reporting, editing and photography. Additional well-equipped 
laboratories are provided in photography and typography. A student in radio 
news writing prepares newscasts which are broadcast by the campus radio station. 
A summer intern program provides additional professional training for qualified 
majors at the end of the junior year. This work is done in the area of the student's 
major interest, on the staff of a daily or weekly newspaper, magazine, radio station, 
or public relations department. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 
A candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Science in Journalism must: 
a. Complete at least 30 hours (immediately preceding graduation) of work 
in residence. 
b. Earn a minimum of 124 hours• of credit, either in residence or by ad-
vanced standing, including 4 hours of health and physical education. •• 
c. Earn a point average of at least 2.0 in all courses undertaken in residence. 
d. Meet all the requirements of the particular curriculum selected, as out· 
lined on pages 160-164. 
A candidate for graduation must file an Application for Graduation with the 
Registrar not later than the first week of his final semester or summer session. An 
application blank for this purpose may be obtained at the Registrar's office. 
• A two-hour course in beginning typewriting will be required of the student who has 
not had a unit of typewriting in high school. A student may be excused from 
taking the course in typewriting by passing a proficiency test. 
••Reserve Officers Training Corps credit mav be used to meet 2 hours of this 
requirement . 
160 BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM IN JOURNALISM 
NEWS WRITING AND EDITING 
Designed for the student who is interested in general editorial work-newspaper, 
magazine, trade publication-with emphasis on the newspaper. 
First Semester 
English 101 
History 151 
Journalism 103 
Science elective 
Elective 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
English elective 
Journalism 211 
Political Science 201 
Psychology 201 
Sociology 201 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Economics 201 
Journalism 301 
Journalism 310 
Electivest 
First Semester 
Journalism elective 
Electivest 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
16 
Second Semester 
English 102 
History 152 
Journalism 107 
Science elective 
Elective 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
16 
Second Semester 
Journalism 212 
Political science elective 
Sociology elective 
Electives 
HPE 202 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
6 
15 
Second Semester 
Economics 202 
Journalism 302 
Journalism elective 
Electivest 
FOURTH YEAR 
3 
13 
16 
Second Semester 
Journalism 304 
Journalism 401 
Electivest 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
15 
3 
3 
3 
5 
15 
3 
3 
3 
6 
15 
3 
2 
II 
16 
tincluded in the electives of the third and fourth years must be at least 9 hours in 
some subject other than journalism. Fields recommended arc economics, English, ~ 
history, political science, and sociology. although other fields of study may be chosen ' 
to fit the needs of the student. Choice of these courses should be made in consulta-
tion with the adviser. 
• 
• 
• 
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CURRICULUM IN JOURNALISM 
PHOTO JOURNALISM 
Designed for the student whose major interest is press photography, including 
reporting with the camera and the selection and display of photographs in various 
media. 
First Semester 
Art 101 
English 101 
History 151 
Journalism 103 
Science elective 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
English elective 
Journalism 211 
Political Science 201 
Psychology 201 
Sociology 201 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Economics 201 
Journalism 301 
Journalism 310 
Electivest 
First Semester 
Journalism elective 
Electivest 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
16 
Second Semester 
English 102 
History 152 
Journalism 107 
Science elective 
Elective 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
16 
Second Semester 
Journalism 212 
Political science elective 
Sociology elective 
Electives 
HPE 202 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
6 
15 
Second Semester 
Economics 202 
Journalism 302 
Journalism 307 
Electivest 
FOURTH YEAR 
3 
12 
15 
Second Semester 
Journalism 401 
Journalism elective 
Electivest 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
15 
3 
3 
3 
6 
1 
16 
3 
3 
3 
6 
15 
2 
3 
11 
16 
tincluded in the electives of the third and fourth years must be at least 9 hours in 
some subject other than journalism. Fields recommended are economics, English, 
history, political science, and sociology, although other fields of study may be chosen 
to fit the needs of the student. Choice of these courses should be made in consulta-
tion with the adviser. 
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CURRICULUM IN JOURNALISM 
PUBLICATION MANAGEMENT 
A course for the student who desires journalism training with: concentration in 
the business side of publishing such as business management, advertising, circula-
tion, and promotion. 
First Semester 
Accounting 121 
English 101 
History 151 
Journalism 103 
Science elective 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
English elective 
Journalism 211 
Political Science 201 
Psychology 201 
Sociology 201 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Economics 201 
Journalism 301 
Journalism 310 
Marketing 330 
Electivet 
First Semester 
Business Law 315 
Journalism 315 
Journalism elective 
Marketing 475 
Electivet 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
16 
Second Semester 
Accounting 122 
Business Administration 102 
English 102 
History 152 
Journalism 107 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
16 
Second Semester 
Political science elective 
Science elective 
Sociology elective 
Electives 
HPE 202 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
Second Semester 
Economics 202 
Journalism 320 
Journalism elective 
Management 350 
Marketing 431 
FOURTH YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
Second Semester 
Journalism 401 
Journalism 340 
Electivest 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
15 
3 
3 
3 
6 
16 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
2 
3 
11 
16 
tlncluded in the electives of the third and fourth years must be at least 9 hours in 
some subject other than journalism. Fields recommended are economics, English, 
history, political science, and sociology, although other fields of study may be chosen 
to fit the needs of the student. Choice of these courses should be made in consulta-
tion with the adviser. 
.·~ 
' 
• 
• 
• 
THE CoLLEGE oF BusiNEss ADMINISTRATION 
CURRICULUM IN JOURNALISM 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
163 
A program for the student who is preparing for publication and publicity work 
in a public relations department in business, industry, public and private in-
stitutions, or government. 
First Semester 
English 101 
Geography 101 
History 151 
Journalism 103 
Science elective 
HPE 101 
First Semeste1· 
Journalism 211 
Political Science 201 
Psychology 201 
Sociology 201 
Speech 212 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Economics 201 
Journalism 301 
Journalism 310 
Electivest 
First Semester 
Journalism elective 
Electivest 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
Second Semester 
Business Administration 102 
English 102 
History 152 
Journalism 107 
Science elective 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 
15 
Second Semester 
English elective 
Journalism 212 
Political science elective 
Sociology elective 
Speech 261 
HPE 202 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
7 
16 
Second Semester 
Economics 202 
Journalism 340 
Journalism elective 
Electivest 
FOURTH YEAR 
3 
13 
16 
Second Semester 
Journalism 401 
Journalism 440 
Electivest 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
1 
15 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
16 
3 
3 
3 
6 
15 
2 
3 
10 
15 
tincluded in the electives of the third and fourth years must be at least 9 hours in 
some subject other than journalism. Fields recommended are economics, English, 
history, political sCience, and sociology, although other fields of study may be chosen 
to fit the needs of the student. Choice of these courses should be made in consulta-
tion with the adviser. 
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CURRICULUM IN JOURNALISM 
RADIO· TELEVISION JOURNALISM 
A course designed to prepare the student for news writing and editing positions 
in radio and television broadcasting stations. 
First Semester 
English 101 
History 151 
Journalism 103 
Science elective 
Elective 
HPE 101 
First Semester 
English elective 
Journalism 2ll 
Political Science 201 
Sociology 201 
Speech 261 
HPE 201 
First Semester 
Economics 201 
Journalism 301 
Journalism elective 
Speech 363 
Speech 368 
Electivet 
First Semester 
Journalism elective 
Electivest 
FIRST YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
Second Semester 
English 102 
History 152 
Journalism 107 
Science elective 
Elective 
HPE 102 
SECOND YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
Second Semester 
Geography 230 
Journalism 212 
Political science elective 
Psychology 201 
Sociology elective 
HPE 202 
THIRD YEAR 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
16 
Second Semester 
Economics 202 
Journalism 307 
Journalism 330 
Speech 368 
Electivest 
FOURTH YEAR 
3 
12 
15 
Second Semester 
Journalism 401 
Journalism elective 
Electivest 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
1 
15 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
16 
ll 
3 
3 
1 
6 
16 
2 
3 
10 
15 
tincluded in the electives of the third and fourth years must be at least 9 hours in 
some sul:Jject other than journalism. Fields recommended are economics, English, 
history, political science, and sociology, although other fields of study may be chosen :\ 
to fit the needs of the student. Choice of these courses should be made in consulta-
tion with the adviser. 
• 
• 
• 
Interdepartmental Programs 
ALMA J. PAYNE, PH.D., Adviser for American Studies 
JoHN HILTNER JR., PH.D., Adviser for International Studies 
AMERICAN STUDIES 
The goal of the American Studies program is to provide a unified approach to 
the subject matter of the liberal arts so as to achieve a comprehensive view of 
American life and of the American heritage. This approach combines specialized 
fields into patterns which do not isolate American life, but reveal its rich heritage 
from and its relationship to all of western civilization. The chairman of the 
interdepartmental committee, which directs the program, serves as an adviser to 
aid the student in setting up a program adapted to his interests and to the require-
ments qf the college and the program . 
a. The program shall consist of 42 hours minimum in the following five depart-
ments: Art, English, History, Political Science, and Philosophy. The 42 hours shall 
be distributed as follows: 
1. A field of concentration of 15 hours, including 6 hours indicated as basic 
by the department. (Sec pages 68 and 105.) 
2. At least 3 hours in senior seminar. 
3. A total of 24 hours, distributed with a minimum of 6 hours in each of the 
four cognate departments not chosen as a field of concentration. (Sec pages 
68 and 105.) 
b. At least one-half of the 42 hours minimum shall be in 300- or 400-level 
courses. Prerequisites to 300- or 400-levcl courses identified as cognates in the 
American Studies program will be waived for students in the program to whom this 
obviously would not be a severe handicap. 
c. No minor is required. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
The International Studies major is an interdepartmental program designed to 
meet the need for specialists in foreign areas, international government, or interna-
tional economics in government, business, and international affairs by integrating 
appropriate courses in the Departments of Economics, German and Russian, Geog-
raphy, History, Political Science, Romance Languages, and Sociology. The major is 
open to the candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree. It totals 45 hours and is made 
up of a core program of 27 hours required of all majors, 6 hours of a modern 
foreign language beyond courses numbered 202, and 12 hours of specialization in 
economics; international law, government, and politics; or a foreign area. 
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Although the work in the major will begin normally in the junior year, the student 
must consult the major adviser earlier in order to complete certain basic courses 
and satisfy prerequisites. The student will work closely with the major adviser, 
who also is the chairman of the interdepartmental committee directing the program. 
Additional information about the program is available from the Dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts or from the adviser. 
Requirements for the International Studies Major: 
1. Language. A student must demonstrate proficiency in a modem foreign 
language appropriate to the area by completing at least 6 hours of college work 
beyond courses numbered 202. Six hours of language credit may be applied to the 
major. 
2. Basic Courses. The following basic courses are required, and should be 
completed before the end of the sophomore year: History 152, Econ. 201 and 202, 
Pol. Sci. 201, Geog. 101 or 230. The hours earned in these courses will not count 
in the hours required for the major. 
3. Core Program. The following courses, totaling 27 hours, are required of all 
students electing the major: Econ. 351; Geog. 452; History 205 and 206, or 431 and 
432; History 457 and 458; Pol. Sci. 301, 415, and 416. 
4. Fields of Specialization. A student will elect 12 hours from listed courses in 
one of the following areas: 
Economics (Econ. 311, 371, 401, 414, 451, 471, 472) 
International Law, Government, and Politics (Pol. Sci. 321, 401, 402, 451, 452, 461, 
466, 473, 474, 475) 
East and South Asia (A student should select Russian, French, or German as his 
foreign language. Econ. 371; Geog. 334; History 361, 463, 464, 466; Phil. 323, 423; 
Pol. Sci. 428) 
Latin America (A student should select Spanish as his foreign language. Geog. 
333; History 331, 332, 411; Soc. 405; Spanish 316, 417, 418) 
Middle East and North Africa (A student should select French as his foreign 
language. Econ. 371; Geog. 336; History 471; Phil. 324; Pol. Sci. 461) 
Soviet Union (A student should select Russian as his foreign language. Econ. 
474; Geog. 302; History 357, 358; Pol. Sci. 454) 
Sub·Saharan Africa (A student should select French as his foreign language. 
Econ. 371; Geog. 335; History 472; Soc. 230, 405) 
Western Europe (Geog. 332; History 353, 354, 447, 448, 453, 454, 455, 456; Pol. 
Sci. 413, 414) 
Other Areas (There are other possibilities for work in the major. Such possibil-
ities may be investigated through consultation with the major adviser whereby the 
student would take the core, 6 hours of appropriate advanced language, and 12 
hours. from a selected list ot courses) . 
5. No minor requited. 
• 
• 
• 
The Graduate School 
LLOYD A. HELMS, PH.D., Dean 
Graduate study is offered during the regular academic year and in summer 
sessions leading to the following degrees: 
Master of Arts 
Master of Business Administration 
Master of Education 
Master of Fine Arts 
Specialist in Education 
Doctor of Philosophy 
Education 
English 
Psychology 
Speech 
Graduate majors are offered in the following areas: 
"American Studies 
Art 
Biology 
u Business Administration 
Business Education 
Chemistry 
"College Student Personnel 
• Earth Science 
Education 
English 
Geography 
Geology 
"Guidance and Counseling 
Health and Physical Education 
History 
Industrial Arts 
Mathematics 
Philosophy 
'"Physical Sciences and Mathematics 
Psychology 
"School Psychology 
Sociology 
Speech 
A graduate minor may be taken in any departmental field approved for a major 
or in one of the following fields approved for a minor: 
French 
German 
Library Science 
"Interdepartmental majors . 
Physics 
Political Science 
Spanish 
.. This program involves a core curriculum and the five functional fields of ac-
counting, management, marketing, finance, and statistics. May be elected as a minor. 
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AWARDS FOR GRADUATE STUDY 
Awards granted to selected first-year graduate students carry stipends ranging 
from a minimum of $1,400 plus remission of the Registration Fee (for the academic 
year and the following summer) and the Nonresident Fee (for the academic year 
and the following summer). Half-time assistantships are open to those with success-
ful teaching experience or other outstanding scholastic records. The assistant pays 
the Incidental Fee and other charges which may apply to him. The graduate 
assistant registers for the number of hours appropriate to his graduate assistantship 
assignment during the academic year. Renewal of an award for a second year is 
possible. 
Teaching Fellowships are available for students who have the master's degree and 
desire to work toward the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. Thi~ program includes 
college-level teaching under supervision. The stipend is from $1,500 to $4,500 plus 
the remission of the Registration and Nonresident Fees. The Teaching Fellow 
pays the Incidental Fee and any other charges which may apply to him. 
Applications for graduate assistantships and teaching fellowships should be filed 
with the chairman of the appropriate department by March 1 for the following 
academic year. 
Further information concerning the Graduate School may be obtained in the 
~. 
Graduate School Catalog. . ~ 
EARLY ADMISSION 
A senior with 100 hours of credit and with an average of 3.0 or better in all his 
work who does not require full time in his senior year to complete the require-
ments for his undergraduate degree may be admitted to the Graduate School as an 
Advanced Undergraduate and register for a limited amount of work for graduate 
credit. Such registration for graduate credit must be approved in advance by the 
Dean of the Graduate School. 
' ' <; 
< 
i' .· ~- ~:· ;". 
fr ', ;, 
I '_ 
;e Descriptions 
c number immediately following the title of tl 
urs of credit. 
tn numerals indicate the semester in which tht 
1e first semester, II the second semester, and I, 
sk beside the course number indicates that the 
:ments for a degree in the College of Liberal } 
1mbered from 100 to 199 are ordinarily for fres 
om 200 to 299 are for sophomores, juniors, an 
en to freshmen. 
umbered 300 to 499 are ordinarily open to jt 
lonal circumstances may be taken by others up< 
r and with the written approval of the instruo 
:n t concerned. 
hich may be taken for graduate credit are listed 
r in parentheses immediately following the cou 
terly used for the same course. 
~TING 
OMELit (CHAIRMAN), DONLEY,tt KANE, SCHMEL' 
:STANT PROFESSORS CARROLL, jOHNSON, NEUMANN: 
', Ross; INTERN INSTRUCTOR j. E. WHEELER; LE< 
>UNTING CONCEPTS AND PROCEDURES 
·ocedures essential to an understanding of the 
lmmarizing, presenting, and interpreting fina 
anagement. Introduction to asset accounting. S· 
)UNTING CONCEPTS AND PROCEDURES: 
i procedures pertaining to the equity accoun 
, and introduction to specialized areas such ; 
t accounting and budgeting, and financial an 
Staff. 
DUNTING CONCEPTS AND PROCEDURES. 
rocedures essential to decision-making processe! 
~n accelerated course reserved for students m 
>taff. 
ME TAXES-INDIVIDUAL. I; I, II. Incom 
:lusions, deductions, adjusted gross income, c 
tax credits, determination of income from busi 
RMEDIATE ACCOUNTING-MANAGERIAL. 
data as to its usefulness in predicting risks i 
~ ·--'---!- _/! 1... .... !-....... ---J...tL"' ......... ,.,...,.,. 
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.226. INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING-FINANCIAL. 3; I, II. Evaluation of the 
theory underlying contemporary accounting practice; implications of alternative 
accounting methods upon ·reporting financial position and measuring periodic 
income. Prereq.: Acctng. 122 or 227. Staff. 
227. MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING. 3; II. Utilization of accounting data in 
business analysis and managerial control, including specialized areas such as budget· 
ing and cost accountiP.g. Prereq.: Acctng. 123. Staff. 
230. AN INTRODUCTION TO DATA HANDLING AND COMPUTERS. 3; I, 
II. An introductory course presenting the fundamentals of data analysis and com-
munication, including accumulation, storage, and manipulation, utilizing the Elec-
tronic Digital Computer. Prereq.: 3 hours of college mathematics or consent of 
instructor. Staff. 
295. READINGS FOR HONORS IN ACCOUNTING. 1-3; I, II. For superior 
sophomore students who wish to engage in individual reading programs to broaden 
their knowledge of accounting literature by study and investigation of particular 
areas on a semi-independent basis. Prereq.: academic standing in the upper 20 per 
cent. Staff. 
321. INTERNAL COST CONTROLS AND ANALYSES. 3; I, II. Accumulation, 
presentation and interpretation of cost data for income determination and inven-
tory valuation, for planning and control, and as an aid to management decision 
making. Prereq.: Acctng. 225 or 227. Staff. 
324. INDUSTRIAL AUDITING. I; I, II. Introduction to audit objectives, audit-
ing standards, reliance on internal control, audit evidence, and performance audit-
ing. Prereq.: 6 hours of accounting. Staff . 
• 
95. READINGS FOR HONORS IN ACCOUNTING. 1-3; I, II. For superior 
unior students who wish to engage in individual reading programs to broaden their 
knowledge of accounting literature by study and investigation of particular areas 
on a semi-independent basis. Prereq.: academic standing in the upper 20 per cent. 
Staff. 
409. ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIP. l-3; I, II; not open to students with credit 
for a 409 course in the College of Business Administration. Program must be ap-
proved in advance by program coordinator and student's department chairman. 
Work experience and its evaluation in a seminar must be completed within one 
year. Credit will be determined by seminar performance and by the quality and 
extent of the work experience. Staff. 
423. INCOME TAXATION. 3; I, II. Income taxes as they pertain to individuals, 
partnerships, and corporations. Attention to the reasoning behind major tax regu-
lations and their effects upon the business firm; impact of tax regulations upon 
managerial decision making. Methodology of investigating a tax problem. Prereq.: 
Acctng. 223 or consent of instructor. Staff. 
424. AUDITING. 3; I, II. Auditing theory, procedures and practices of inde-
pendent examination of financial records as used by internal auditors and public 
accountants. Preparation of various types of audit working papers and evaluation 
of internal control systems. l>rereq.: Acctng. 226, 324. Staff. 
425. QUANTITATIVE AIDS FOR DECISION MAKING. 3; I, II. Introduction 
to operations research and its implications for accounting. Techniques studied in-
clude linear programming, dynamic programming, inventory theory, queuing 
theory and others. Prereq.: sophomore business core; Acctng. 225 or 227; and 
Math. 124 or 131 or consent of instructor. Staff. 
426. ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS. 3; II. Design, installation, and maintenance of 
•
counting information systems in business firms of all sizes. Utilization of manual 
nd mechanical techniques of handling data to provide accounting information 
and control. Prereq.: 6 hours of accounting. Staff. 
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427. GOVERNMENTAL AND INSTITUTIONAL ACCOUNTING. 3; II. Meth-
ods and problems of controlling and reporting upon the resources (funds) segre-
gated for carrying on specific activities of non-profit-seeking entities; emphasis on 
budgetary control. Prereq.: Acctng. 122 or consent of instructor. Staff. 
428. ADVANCED ACCOUNTING THEORY. 3; I. Contemporary accounting 
theory and practice in specialized areas, including the accounting activities of 
partnerships and fiduciaries; business combinations; and other topics. Prereq.: 
Acctng. 226. Staff. 
429. PROBLEMS IN ACCOUNTING PRACTICE. 3; II. A comprehensive re-
. view and integration of accounting theory and practice, using the problem method. 
Prereq.: 21 hours of accounting. Staff. 
430. THE ROLE OF THE FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE. 3; II. The accounting 
phase of management; investigating the means of meeting informational require-
ments of various managerial functions. Prereq.: 18 hours of accounting. Staff. 
451. INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTING. 3; I. Accounting is examined from the 
viewpoint of the American business firm with foreign operations. The interna-
tional accounting problem, control of foreign subsidiaries, foreign accounting 
procedures, and tax considerations are examined. Prereq. or concurrent: Econ. 351. 
Staff. 
491. STUDIES IN ACCOUNTING. l-3; offered on demand. Investigation of 
selected areas or contemporary problems in depth. May be offered to individual 
students as well as in regularly scheduled classes, depending on student needs and 
the nature of the material. Staff. 
495. READINGS FOR HONORS IN ACCOUNTING. 1·3; I, II. For superior~ 
senior students specializing in accounting who wish to engage in individual readin& 
programs to broaden their knowledge of accounting literature by study and in-
vestigation of particular areas on a semi-independent basis. Prereq.: academic 
standing in the upper 20 per cent. Staff. 
AERONAUTICS 
The University owns a CAA-approved airport, leased to a licensed operator, 
at which private instruction is offered leading to a private pilot's license. Special 
fees are charged by the private licensed instructors who provide the training. 
Students completing the program may apply for credit in: 
101. PRIVATE PILOT TRAINING. 2; I, II. 
AEROSPACE STUDIES 
PROFESSOR, LT. COLONEL HoFFMAN (CHAIRMAN); ASSISTANT PROFESSORS, MAJORS 
LAWRENCE, REJENT; CAPTAINS BRAZILE, SMITH; ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS, MASTER 
SERGEANT KREPS, TECHNICAL SERGEANT BOWERS, STAFF SERGEANTS DAHL, RANSOM, 
WORLEY. 
GENERAL MILITARY (BASIC) COURSES 
101.& AEROSPACE STUDIES. 1; I. A study of factors from which political philos-
ophies have evolved; an analysis of three prime political philosopies: democracy, 
fascism, and communism, and the elements of power used in inter-nation relations; 
Corps Training Activities. Staff. 
102." AEROSPACE STUDIES. I; II. A study of the role and relations of a·~. 
power to world conflict, emphasizing the U. S. Department of Defense and tl. 
Air Force; Corps Training Activities. Prereq.: AS 101. Staff. 
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• 201.• AEROSPACE STUDIES. I; I. Comparison of the missions of the free world 
land, naval, and air forces; study of weapons systems; concepts of force employment; 
role of free world air forces in regional security organizations; Corps Training 
Activities. Prereq.: AS 102 or consent of the department. Staff. 
202.• AEROSPACE STUDIES. I; II. Study of mission of Communist air, land, 
and naval forces; operations of communist regional security organizations. Study 
of trends in the employment of military power and the impact of such trends; 
Corps Training Activities. Prereq.: AS 201 or consent of the department. Staff. 
PROFESSIONAL OFFICER (ADVANCED) COURSES 
301.• AEROSPACE STUDIES. 3; I. Development of Aerospace Power. Study of 
development of U. S. aerospace power to maintain peace, nature of war, mission 
and organization of Department of Defense, Air Force doctrine and employment; 
Corps Training Activities. Staff. 
302.• AEROSPACE STUDIES. 3; II. Growth of Aerospace Power (cont'd). A 
survey course of astronautics and space operations, including future development 
of aerospace power, vehicles, programs, systems, and space exploration; Corps 
Training Activities. Prereq.: AS 301. Staff. 
4II.• AEROSPACE STUDIES. 3; I. A study of the professional aspects of the 
USAF Officer Corps, including personnel management, leadership theory, military 
justice, human relations, and discipline; Corps Training Activities. Prereq.: AS 
302. Staff. 
412.• AEROSPACE STUDIES. 3; II. Continuation of AS 411. Study of theory 
•
nd functions of management, communicative skills, performance standards, prob-
em solving techniques, administration, and command/staff concepts; Corps Train-
ing Activities. Prereq.: AS 401. Staff. 
461.• AEROSPACE STUDIES (Flight Instruction Program). 2; I. A study of 
aerodynamics, federal aviation regulations, meteorology, aerial navigation, radio 
techniques and procedures, aircraft operation, flying safety, and flight instruction. 
Prereq.: consent of the department. Staff. 
462.• AEROSPACE STUDIES (Flight Instruction Program). 2; I, II. A study of 
aircraft operation and flight instruction. Credit can not be granted for both 
AS 462 and Aeronautics 101. Prereq.: consent of the department. Staff. 
ART 
PROFESSORS WANKELMAN (CHAIRMAN), LAKOFSKY, 0CVIRK, RUNNING; ASSOCIATE PRO-
FESSORS BONE, STINSON, WIGG; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS COLEMAN, C. HALL, HASSEL-
SCHWERT, MAGADA; INSTRUCTOR M. MABRY. 
The Department of Art reserves the right to retain for its collection any work 
produced in scheduled classes. 
101.• ART FUNDAMENTALS. 3; I, II. Introduction to the basic principles of 
art form, including experiences with the elements of graphic expression; a founda-
tion course open to all students. One lecture and two two-hour studio periods a 
week. Staff. 
103.• DRAWING. 2; I. Observation of natural objects as an aid to expressive 
draftsmanship. Two two-hour studio periods a week. Prereq. or parallel: Art 101. 
.taff. 
~4.• DRAWING. 2; II. Principles of pictorial structure. Two two-hour studio 
periods a week. Prereq.: Art 103. Staff. 
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112." BEGINNING DESIGN. 3; II. The study of design theories as a basis for 
artistic expression. An introduction to three dimensional design. Three two-hour 
studio periods a week. Prereq. or parallel: Art 101. Staff. 
205." DRAWING FROM LIFE. 3; I, II. Principles and practice in creative and 
structural drawing; development of the concepts and techniques required in order 
to accomplish competent graphic expression. Six studio hours a week. Prereq.: 
Art 104. Staff. 
206." DRAWING FROM LIFE. 3; II. Advanced problems in drawing and 
composition. Six studio hours a week. Prereq.: Art 205. Mr. Ocvirk, Mr. Running, 
Mr. Wigg. 
211. 0 INTERMEDIATE DESIGN. 3; I. Practice in problems of formal design, 
lettering, and layout. Three two-hour studio periods a week. Prereq.: Art 104. 
Mr. Hall. 
212." INTERMEDIATE DESIGN. 3; II. Applied design and its use in the various 
fields of art. Three two-hour studio periods a week. Prereq.: Art 112 or 211. 
Mr. Hall. 
261," 361," 461.0 SCULPTURE. 3; I, II. Beginning problems are devoted to 
creative arrangements of three-dimensional forms. Advanced sculpture includes 
an investigation of such media as built-up plaster, wood-carving, stone-carving, 
welding, etc. Two two-hour or two three-hour studio periods a week. Prereq.: 
Art 101. Staff. 
262," 362," 462." SCULPTURE. 2 or 3; I, II. A continuation of Art 261, 361, 
or 461. Two two-hour or two three-hour studio periods a week. Staff. 
263." CERAMICS. 3; I, II. Basic techniques in forming, decorating, and firing ·~ 
of pottery. One lecture and four studio hours a week. Prereq.: Art 101. Mr. 
Lakofsky. 
264," 364," 464." CERAMICS. 3; I, II. Consideration of form, color, and texture 
as basic factors of ceramic design, with emphasis on glazes and techniques of the 
potter's wheel. Courses must be taken in number sequence. Six studio hours a 
week. Prereq.: Art 263. Mr. Lakofsky. 
271," 371," 471." WATERCOLOR PAINTING. 3; I, II. Exploration of technical 
possibilities of watercolor as a medium. Two three-hour studio periods a week. 
Prereq.: Art 104, 112. Staff. 
272," 372," 472." WATERCOLOR PAINTING. 3; I, II. A continuation of Art 
271, 371, or 471, stressing the aesthetic and the technical approach. Two three-hour 
studio periods a week. Staff. 
273," 373," 473." OIL PAINTING. 3; I, II. Individual problems chosen or 
assigned to acquaint the student with the possibilities and limitations of the oil 
medium as a means of achieving expressive art form. Two three-hour studio periods 
a week. Prereq.: Art 104, 112. Staff. 
274," 374," 474." OIL PAINTING. 3; I, II. A continuation of 273, 373, or 473, 
with particular attention given to individual approach. Two three-hour studio 
periods a week. Staff. 
277,"' 377," 477."' PRINTS. 3; I, II. Introduction to graphic techniques involved 
in intaglio, relief, planographic, and serigraphic processes, with consideration of 
the aesthetic possibilities of their effects in the finished print. Two three-hour 
studio periods a week. Prereq.: Art 104, 112. Mr. Magada, Mr. Ocvirk, Mr. Wigg. ~ 
278," 378", 478." PRINTS. 3; I, II. A continuation of Art 277, 377, or 477. Two 
three-hour studio periods a week. Mr. Magada, Mr. Ocvirk, Mr. Wigg. 
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3II.•ADVANCED DESIGN. 3; offered on demand. Technical problems in de-
sign. Two two·hour studio periods and one lecture a week. May be repeated to 6 
hours. Prereq.: Art 212. Mr. Hall. 
321. • JEWELRY DESIGN. 3; I, II. The use of metals in jewelry making, with 
emphasis on design and the development of skill in th'e manipulation of tools and 
materials. One lecture and two two·hour studio periods a week. Prereq.: Art 101 
or 112. Mr. Hasselschwert, Mr. Lakofsky, Mr. Wankelman. 
322. • JEWELRY DESIGN. 3; offered on demand. A continuation of Art 321. 
One lecture and two two-hour studio periods a week. Prereq.: Art 321. Mr. Hassel· 
schwert, Mr. Lakofsky, Mr. Wankelman. 
343.• ARTS AND CRAFTS. 3; I, II. Experience with art materials and prob· 
lems to develop a creative attitude; problems based primarily on the needs of 
children. One lecture and two two-hour studio periods a week. Staff. 
345.• ART APPRECIATION. 2; I, II. Discussion of cultural contributions of 
the fine arts. Mr. Running, Mr. Wigg. 
352. ART EDUCATION IN ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
3; I. Principles, objectives, curriculum, instructional and resource materials, and 
methods in public school art. Two lectures and two laboratory hours a week. 
Prereq.: Psych. 204 and junior standing. Mr. Bone, Mrs. Mabry. 
363,• 463.• CERAMICS. 3; I, II. Introduction, theory, calculation, and labora· 
tory development of ceramic bodies and glazes. Six studio hours a week. Prereq.: 
Art 264; Chern. 100 or 101. Mr. Lakofsky. 
391.• PROBLEMS IN ART. 2-3; I, II. Supervised individual problems in selected 
•
areas. Two two-hour or two three-hour studio periods a week. May be repeated 
to 6 hours. Prereq.: consent of instructor. Staff. 
445.• HISTORY OF ART. 3; II. History and appreciation of American art from 
colonial times to the present with emphasis on painting, sculpture, and architecture. 
Mr. Running, Mr. Stinson. 
447. • HISTCRY OF ART. 3; I. History and appreciation of art from ancient 
times to the Renaissance in Italy. Mr. Running, Mr. Stinson. 
448.• HISTORY OF ART. 3; II. History and appreciation of art from the 
Renaissance to the 19th century. Mr. Running, Mr. Stinson. 
449.• HISTORY OF ART. 3; I. History and appreciation of art from the 19th 
century through the contemporary period. Mr. Running, Mr. Stinson. 
BIOLOGY 
PROFESSORS BRENT (CHAIRMAN), DICKERMAN, HALLBERG, JACKSON, MESERVE, E. 
MYERS; AssOCIATE PROFESSORS ACKER, EASTERLY, E. HAMILTON, HAMRE, 0STER,t 
WHITWER; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS HARMON, MARTIN, McMEEKIN, SCHURR; INSTRUCTOR 
C. GROAT; LABORATORY AsSISTANT HYDUKE. 
COURSES IN BIOLOGY 
110. • INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGY. 3; I, II. Fundamental principles of 
biology. This course is designed to serve both as a cultural course for students who 
do not intend to take additional work in biology and as a foundation course for 
those who wish to proceed to more specialized biological studies. Two discussion 
-·~:~_and one two-hour laboratory period a week. Staff. 
tSecond semester ·1965-66. 
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251." GENERAL GENETICS. 3; I. Principles of inheritance and their bearing 
on theoretical and applied biology as viewed from cytological, developmental, evolu· 
tionary and molecular aspects. Three one-hour lectures per week. Prereq.: Bio. 
llO. Mr. Oster. 
252." ORGANIC EVOLUTION. 3; II. A study of the evidences of evolution, and 
a discussion of such factors as mutation, hybridization, natural selection, influence 
of environment, and the inheritance of acquired characteristics. Prereq.: Bio. 110; 
Bio. 251 is desirable. Mr. Meserve. 
303." BIOLOGICAL TECHNIQUE. 3; I. Designed to give elementary and sec· 
ondary teachers the technical knowledge and training required for the preparation 
of biological materials. Six laboratory hours and one discussion period a week. 
Prereq.: Bio. llO. Mr. Hallberg.· 
305." CELL PHYSIOLOGY. 4; I. Activities and processes common to living 
organisms, with emphasis on the underlying chemical and physical forces. Two 
lectures and four laboratory hours a week. Prereq.: Bio. llO and organic chemistry. 
Mr. Hamre. 
321." ECONOMIC BIOLOGY. 3; I. Consideration of the ecological aspects of 
control of invertebrate animals: the chemistry and action of insecticides and 
herbicides, equipment and methods of the pest control industry, roles of various 
governmental agencies. Prereq.: consent of instrJJctor. Mr. Jackson. 
322." ECONOMIC BIOLOGY. 3; II. Consideration of the ecological aspects of 
control of vertebrate animals: chemistry and action of rodenticides; rodent, predator 
and bird controls; Zoonoses, public health sanitation, and sanitary biology; roles 
of various governmental agencies. Prereq.: consent of instructor. Mr. Jackson. · 
401." INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH. 2·5; I. For advanced ~ 
students who have shown proficiency and a marked degree of independence in 
their work. Prereq.: four semesters of biology; consent of department chairman. 
Staff. 
402." INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH. 2-5; II. Continuation 
of Bio. 401. Staff. 
412." FIELD EXPERIENCE. 6; summer on demand. A detailed study of biotic 
communities involving identification of plants and animals; mapping, instrumenta-
tion, and preparation of reports. Prereq.: one year of biology and consent of 
instructor. Mr. Acker. 
416." WILDLIFE CONSERVATION. 3; II. Principles of conservation as applied 
to protection, uses, and replenishment of wildlife resources are stressed; field trips, 
readings, discussion, and one project. Two hours of discussion and three hours of 
laboratory or field work each week. Prereq.: Bio. llO or consent of instructor. Mr. 
Myers. 
422." ECOLOGY. 4; II. Plants and animals in relation to their environment. 
One two-hour and one four-hour period each week; also a weekend field trip in late 
spring. Prereq.: four semesters of biology, including Bio. 201, 212; chemistry is de-
sirable. Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Jackson. 
471. OCEANOGRAPHY. 3; I. Composition and structure of the sea floor; physi-
cal and chemical properties of sea water; movement of sea water; biology of the 
sea. May not be included in the major or minor in biology. Not open to students 
with credit for Geog. 471 or Geol. 471. Prereq.: consent of instructors. Staff.t 
474." MARINE BIOLOGY. 3; I, II. Experimental studies on marine organisms 
including a field trip to marine environments. Two-hour discussion period and 
laboratory arranged. Prereq.: one year of chemistry, Bio. 306, or consent of in-
structor and preregistration discussion. Mrs. Groat. 
tDepartments of Biology, Geography and Geology. 
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490.• SEMINAR. I; I, II. A review of the literature to acquaint students with 
research techniques and important work being done in the various fields of biology. 
Staff. 
COURSES IN ZOOLOGY 
III." GENERAL ZOOLOGY. 3; I, II. A survey of the animal kingdom. One 
discussion period and two two-hour laboratory periods a week. Prereq.: Bio. llO. 
Staff. 
205.• HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 3; I, II. Anatomy and physi-
ology, with emphasis upon the anatomy of the joints and muscles and physiology 
of exercise and digestion. Two recitations and one two-hour laboratory period a 
week. Prereq.: Bio. 110, Ill. Mr. Dickerman and staff. 
206.'" HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 3; I, II. A continuation of 
Bio. 205. Two recitations and one two-hour laboratory period a week. Prereq.: 
Bio. 110, Ill. Mr. Dickerman and staff. 
212." FIELD ZOOLOGY. 3; I. Local animals excluding birds and insects. Keys 
to the various groups are used. Field trips and laboratory study are emphasized. 
One lecture and two two-hour laboratory periods a week. Prereq .: Bio. 110. Mr. 
Acker, Mr. Martin. 
272. • ORNITHOLOGY. 3; II. Study of bird life, emphasizing identification, 
habits, migration, and economic aspects; lectures, laboratory, and field work. Two 
one-hour and one three-hour meetings a week, or equivalent field trips, and an 
all·day trip the second Saturday in May. Prereq.: Bio. 110. Mr. Martin. 
301."' COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF VERTEBRATES. 5; I. Evolution and 
• 
significance of structural changes in the vertebrate groups as indicated by a com· 
· parative study of their anatomy. Three lectures and two three-hour laboratory 
periods a week. Prereq.: Bio. Ill. Mr. Hallberg. 
302.* EMBRYOLOGY. 6; II. Descriptive embryology of the vertebrates, includ-
ing embryological techniques; the early development of the frog; the organogeny 
of the chick, pig, and man. Three lectures and two three-hour laboratory periods 
a week. Prereq.: Bio. Ill. Mr. Hallberg. 
306.• INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY. 4; I. Classification, biology and physiology 
of the invertebrates. Prereq.: Bio. III. Mr. Schurr. 
308.• VERTEBRATE PHYSIOLOGY. 4; I. Fundamental consideration of func-
tions of organ systems in higher animals. Three one-hour lectures and one four-
hour laboratory per week. Prereq.: Bio. Ill, one year of chemistry, or consent of 
the instructor, Mr. Martin. 
330. • ZOOGEOGRAPHY. 3; II. A study of the distribution of terrestrial and 
aquatic animals with discussion of adaptation, migration, barriers, extinction, and 
related subjects. Prereq.: Bio. 212. Miss Whitwer. 
335." GENERAL ENTOMOLOGY. 4; II. Morphology, taxonomy, and physiology 
of insects. Prereq.: Bio. Ill. Mr. Schurr. 
405.'" ANIMAL PARASITOLOGY. 4; I. The morphologic, taxonomic, economic, 
and other biologic aspects of animal parasites. Two recitations and two two-hour 
laboratory periods a week. Prereq.: four semesters of biology. Mr. Dickerman. 
419." ANIMAL HISTOLOGY. 4; II. Microscopic anatomy of vertebrates, origin 
of tissues and organs, and relation of structure to function. Two recitations and 
two two-hour laboratory periods a week. Prereq.: four semesters of biology, 
including Bio. 206 or 301. Mr. Dickerman . 
• 
472.'" ICHTHYOLOGY. 4; II. A general survey of the main groups of fishes, 
and classification, life history, and ecology of local species. Two lectures and four 
hours of laboratory or equivalent field work a week; also a weekend field trip in 
late spring. Prereq .: Bio. Ill. Mr. Acker. 
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COURSES IN BOTANY 
112." GENERAL BOTANY. 3; I, II. A survey of the plant kingdom. One dis-
cussion period and two two-hour laboratory periods a week. Prereq.: Bio. llO. Staff. 
201." FIELD BOTANY. 3; II. Local plants; use of keys is emphasized to facilitate 
identification. One lecture and two two-hour laboratory periods a week. Prereq.: 
Bio. llO. Mr. Easterly, Mr. Hamilton, Miss McMeekin. 
315." PLANT TAXONOMY AND MORPHOLOGY. 3; I. Identification and 
classification of seed plants. Taxonomic principles, morphological terms, taxonomic 
literature, and rules of nomenclature. Two two-hour laboratories, one discussion 
period per week. Prereq.: Bio. 112. Mr. Easterly. 
403." MYCOLOGY. 3; I. A survey of the types of fungi emphasizing morphology, 
taxonomy, and life histories. Two two-hour laboratories and one lecture period 
per week. Prereq.: Bio. 112. Miss McMeekin. 
415." PLANT ANATOMY. 3; I. Structure and development of vascular plants, 
with emphasis on origin and function of angiosperm tissues. One recitation and 
two two-hour laboratory periods a week. Prereq.: Bio. ll2 or consent of instructor. 
Mr. Hamilton. 
470. <> PHYCOLOGY. 3; I. A study of the structure, classification, and ecology of 
fresh-water algae. Prereq.: Bio. 110 or consent of instructor. Staff. 
COURSES IN MICROBIOLOGY 
211." MICROBIOLOGY. 3; I. A survey of microbial life, with experience in 
basic methods of laboratory study and identification. Two discussion periods and 
one three-hour laboratory a week. Prereq.: Bio. 110. Mr. Brent. 
311.* BACTERIOLOGY. 4; I. A study of the methods of isolation, culture, ~ 
staining, identification, and classification. Special attention is given to physiologic 
and nutritional aspects. Two lectures and two two-hour laboratory periods a week. 
Prereq.: Bio. 110; Chem. 102 or 112. Mr. Brent, Miss Harmon. 
411." PATHOGENIC BACTERIOLOGY. 3; II. A discussion of the bacteria causing 
the more common diseases of vertebrates with emphasis on properties associated 
with the disease process and on epidemiologic and immunologic relations. Two 
lectures and one three-hour laboratory per week. Prereq.: Bio. 311 or the consent 
of the instructor. Miss Harmon. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
PROFESSORS HENDERSON (CHAIRMAN), ABELL, COOKE, DARR, DECKER, JEROME, 
MANHART,t RAHDERT, WATERHOUSE; AssOCIATE PROFESSORS fiCHTHORN, HUFFMAN, 
JICHA, RIEGLE; AsSISTANT PROFESSORS A. AUSTIN, BARKER, DONEY, GRIFFIN, OWENS, 
WARD; INSTRUCTORS ADAMS, DAVIS, HODGE, HUNADY. 
GENERAL COURSES IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
102." INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS. 3; I, II. The field of business-back-
ground, functions, government relationships, and ethics-with students examining 
the functions of marketing, production, finance, and personnel through problems 
designed to simulate the world of business. Mrs. Hodge and staff. 
303." BUSINESS WRITING. 3; I, II. Effective presentation of business infor-
mation through the various kinds of letters and reports with emphasis on the 
psychological principles involved in securing reader action. Mr. Goddard,tt Mr. 
Wakefield-tt 
tRetired on January 31, 1966. 
ttDepartment of Business Education. 
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403." GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS. 3; I, II. Relations of all echelons of 
government to the businessman, showing major instances where government con-
trols, regulates, or otherwise exercises influence upon the actions of the business-
man. Mr. Austin, Mr. Decker. 
404. BUSINESS FLUCTUATIONS. 3; I. A study of business fluctuations cover-
ing statistical measurement, components of gross national product, methods of fore-
casting, theories of fluctuations, and problems of stabilization. Prereq.: Econ. 202; 
Stat. 202. Mr. Cooke, Mr. Fichthorn. 
405. BUSINESS POLICY AND PRACTICES. 3; I, II. Analysis and decision 
making in determining objectives; developing sound policy; organizing and motivat-
ing personnel; systems design; measuring organization performance; and reapprais-
ing objectives, policies, and practices. Cases from widely diversified businesses. 
Business games and simulation. Prereq.: senior standing in the College of Business 
Administration. Mr. Rahdert. 
408." RESEARCH IN BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS. 3; II. The role of basic and 
applied research in business and economics. Group and individual research projects 
from problem formulation to presentation of findings. Prereq.: junior standing. 
Mr. Barker. 
409. BUSINESS INTERNSHIP. 1-3; II. Not open to students with credit for 
Acctng. 409 or Econ. 409. Program must be approved in advance by program 
coordinator and student's department chairman. Work experience must be com-
pleted within one year. Credit will be determined by the quality and extent of the 
work experience. Staff. 
491. STUDIES IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION. 1-3; offered on demand . 
• 
Treatment of selected areas in depth. Offered to individual students, on a lecture 
basis, or in the form of a seminar, depending on student needs and the nature of 
the material. May be repeated to 6 hours. Staff. 
495." READING FOR HONORS IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION. 1-3; I, II. 
For students in business administration with a 3.0 cumulative point average who 
wish to pursue, under proper guidance and supervision, an independent program 
of reading and study. Prereq.: required point average and consent of department. 
Staff. 
COURSES IN BUSINESS LAW 
301. GENERAL BUSINESS LAW. 3; I. The social, economic and political forces 
creating the climate within which business is conducted; basic rules of law in con-
tracts, agency and negotiable instruments. Not available to students with credit 
for nor as a requirement for B.L. 315. Mr. Riegle. 
302. GENERAL BUSINESS LAW. 3; II. Continuation of B.L. 301-busin_ess asso-
ciations, personal property, security for credit transactions and real property. Not 
available to students with credit for nor as a requirement for BL 315. Prereq.: BL 
301. Mr. Austin, Mr. Riegle. 
310. LAW AND THE CITIZEN. 3; I, II. History, development, and structure 
of the American Legal System; the precedent theory, the litigation process and the 
non-vocational aspects of selected areas of law as they relate to the citizen. Not open 
to students required to take B.L. 315, 301, 302; or Pol. Sci. 407. Mr. Decker. 
315." INTRODUCTORY BUSINESS LAW-CONTRACTS-BAILMENTS. 3; I, II. 
The historical, political and economic background to the study of business Jaw; the 
fundamentals of contract, their operation and discharge; formation and operation 
of bailments. Staff . 
• 413." TRUSTS AND ESTATES. 3; I. Execution, administration and revocation 
of wills and trusts; guardianships; life insurance estates; insurance law as it re-
lates to estates, their protection and liability. Prereq.: B.L. 315. Mr. Riegle. 
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415.40 REAL ESTATE LAW. 3; II. Interest in real property; deeds of conveyance; 
mortgages; land contracts; leases; rights in land. Prereq.: B.L. 315. Mr. Riegle .. 
416. LAW OF SALES AND MARKETING. 3; II. Laws governing the sale of 
personal property and legal problems relating to advertising and marketing pro-
cedures, including the application of the Uniform Commercial Code. Prereq.: B.L. 
315. Mr. Decker. 
417. LAW OF BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS. 3; I, II. Formation and operation 
of agency relations, partnerships, and corporations. Fundamentals of the Uniform 
Partnership Act, the Model Corporation Act. Prereq.: B.L. 315. Mr. Austin, Mr. 
Riegle. 
418.* NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS-SECURED TRANSACTIONS. 3; I, II. 
The Law of Negotiable Instruments under the Uniform Commercial Code as it 
applies to Personal and Real Property; Secured Transactions involving Negotiable 
Instruments. Prereq.: B.L. 315. Mr Austin, Mr. Riegle. 
COURSES IN FINANCE 
341." BUSINESS FINANCE. 3; I, II. Financial organization, structure, income, 
and policy of business firms. Prereq.: Econ. 202. Staff. 
443." PERSONAL FINANCE. 3; I, II. A study of problems and principles 
arising from personal incomes, savings, debts, and investments. Mr. Jicha, Mr. 
Fichthorn. 
444." INVESTMENTS AND SECURITY ANALYSIS. 3; II. Principles of invest-
ment management. Study of institutional problems. Security analysis. Prereq.: 
Finance 341. Mr. Jicha. ·\ 
445. BANK MANAGEMENT. 3; II. A top management study of banking. Man-
agement of funds sources and their allocation among reserves, loans and invest-
ments to provide liquidity and earnings. Also studied are services to depositors 
and public relations. Prereq.: Finance 341. Mr. Cooke, Mr. Fichthorn. 
446." STOCK MARKET. 3; I, II. Organization, control, and operation of se-
curity markets. Prereq.: Finance 341 or 443. Mr. Cooke. 
447." FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS. 3; II. A study of the financial institutions 
which finance the business firm with emphasis on the money market, working 
capital market, mortgage market, and securities market. Prereq.: Finance 341; Econ. 
311. Mr. Cooke. 
448." PROBLEMS IN FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION. 3; I. A case method 
approach to problems contained in the procurement and administration of funds. 
The course is intended as a sequel to Finance 341. Prereq.: Finance 341 or consent 
of instructor. Mr. Jicha, Mr. Fichthorn. 
449. INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS FINANCE. 3; II. International finance 
examined from three points of view: the American business firm operating inter-
nationally, the American financier, and the foreign financier; including problems, 
policies, institutional arrangements, and current developments. Mr. Owens. 
COURSES IN INSURANCE 
361., (461). PRINCIPLES OF RISK AND INSURANCE. 3; I, II. The funda-
mental nature of risk and its influence upon all human activities is studied. 
Principles of insurance, insurance coverage, and other loss-bearing techniques are 
examined. Mr. Abell, Mr. Owens. ~ 
462." GROUP INSURANCE. 3; I. A study of the various life, accident, sickness, 
and hospital coverages provided on a group basis under contributory and non-
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contributory plans, as well as group pension programs. Prereq.: Insurance 361. Mr. 
Abell, Mr. Owens. 
• 
• 
464." CASUALTY INSURANCE. 3; II. Analysis of function and formation of 
casualty insurers, insurer types, coverages, loss settlements, rating, and regulation 
of casualty insurance. Prereq.: Insurance 361. Mr. Abell, Mr. Owens. 
466.* PROPERTY INSURANCE. 3; I. An analysis of fire, inland marine, and 
ocean marine coverages including the legal aspects, rate making techniques, and 
loss adjustment principles. Prereq.: Insurance 361. Mr. Abell, Mr. Owens. 
467." LIFE INSURANCE. 3; I. Economic and social aspects of life insurance; 
structure of life insurance and annuity contracts; calculation of premiums, reserves, 
surrender values, and dividends; contract provisions and legal principles. Prereq. 
or concurrent: Insurance 361. Mr. Abell, Mr. Owens. 
468." SOCIAL INSURANCE. 3; II. An examination of economic and sociological 
background of social insurance including studies of old-age insurance, workmen's 
compensation, unemployment compensation, and railroad and governmental retire-
ment systems. Mr. Abell, Mr. Owens. 
469.* LIFE UNDERWRITING. 3; II. Integration of life insurance into the over-
all estate plan; correlation with wills, trusts, guardianships, and agencies; tax 
treatment; funding business continuation agreements, deferred compensation, and 
estate liquidity. Prereq.: Insurance 361, 467. Mr. Abell, Mr. Owens. 
COURSES IN MANAGEMENT 
306." QUANTITATIVE DECISION THEORY. 3; I, II. An introduction to the 
use of quantitative methods in business administration including the development 
of quantitative tools and the application of these tools to problems of inventory, 
production, marketing, and financial management. Prereq.: Junior standing and 
completion of mathematics requirement, Stat. 202. Staff. 
350.* PRINCIPLES OF ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT. 3; I, II. The 
fundamentals of organization theory and management priw:iples. Includes ob-
jectives, policies, decision-making authority, executive development, leadership, 
communication, attitude, and effective human relations. Miss Griffin, Mr. 
Henderson. 
351. PRODUCTION AND OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT. 3; I, II. Analyzes 
operations of the firm from an economic viewpoint. Introduces fundamentals of 
operations research; design of production systems; operation, coordination, and 
control of production activity; and major analytical tools for management. Plant 
visits. Prere'l.: Stat. 202 or equivalent. Mr. Rahdert and staff. 
353 (453). PROCUREMENT. 3; I. Management of materials, including process 
of buying and related functions for industrial, governmental, and institutional 
utilization-learning of need, selecting a supplier, negotiating terms, value analysis. 
Prereq.: Mgt. 350 or 351. Mr. Henderson. 
354" (454). PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT. 3; II. A study of personnel adminis-
tration, its objectives, organization, and functions, and role in the operation of any 
form of enterprise. Includes staff and line responsibility for handling personnel 
problems. Mr. Henderson, Mrs. Hodge. 
450. PRODUCTION CONTROL. 3; II. An analysis of functions and techniques 
necessary in planning, routing, scheduling, and controlling flow of materials through 
various production processes and operations. Prereq. or concurrent: Mgt. 351. 
Mr. Darr, Mr. Waterhouse. 
456. PROCUREMENT AND MATERIALS MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS. 3, II. 
A study in depth of techniques and problems in materials management. Examina-
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tion of policy development, selection and evaluation of buyers, appraisal and 
development of suppliers and subcontractors, and evaluation of performance. Mr. 
Henderson, Mr. Waterhouse. 
457. SYSTEMS, STANDARDS, AND WORK DESIGN. 3; I. The objective is 
the effective utilization and measurement of human effort through a study of 
systems, planning theory, process analysis, methods analysis, and job design. 
Laboratory. Prereq.: Mgt. 350 or 351. Mr. Rahdert. 
458. WAGE AND SALARY ADMINISTRATION. 3; I. Policies and procedures 
of wage and salary administration. Analyzes compensation methods, personnel rating, 
and fundamentals needed for administration and maintenance of the wage and 
salary program. Prereq.: Mgt. 350 or 351. Mr. Waterhouse. 
459. HUMAN RELATIONS. 3; I. Focuses attention on problems of under-
standing and securing cooperative action between and among individuals and 
groups. A study of factors that influence human behavior in organizations. 
Prereq.: Mgt. 350 or 351, and Psych. 201. Staff. 
460." PRODUCTION AND PERSONNEL PROBLEMS. 3; I, II. The analysis of 
problems of production and personnel management requiring decisions by a high-
level manager. Cases and a simulation game are principal teaching methods. 
Prereq.: Mgt. 351 plus at least one 400-level course in management. Staff. 
469. INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT. 3, I. A survey of the 
organizational and operational aspects of international business management with 
emphasis on the special problems of conducting business outside the continental 
U.S. Prereq.: Mgt. 350 or 351. Staff. 
COURSES IN STATISTICS 
202." ELEMENTARY STATISTICAL METHODS I. 3; I, II. Collection and 
presentation of data; frequency distribution; statistical inference; time series; 
index numbers; correlation. Two lecture periods and one two-hour laboratory 
period a week. Prereq.: completion of college mathematics requirement. Staff. 
203." ELEMENTARY STATISTICAL METHODS II. 3; I, II. Probability dis-
tributions, introduction to quality control and analysis of variance. Two lecture 
periods and one two-hour laboratory period a week. Prereq.: Stat. 202; non-business 
students by permission of instructor. Staff. 
301" (401). STATISTICAL ANALYSIS. 3; I. Frequency distribution analysis; 
curve fitting; analysis of trend, seasonal, and cyclical movements in time series; 
forecasting methods; index number theory and practice; diffusion indexes. Prereq.: 
Stat. 202 or 203. Mr. Doney, Mr. Huffman. 
302." STATISTICAL CALCULATIONS BY DIGITAL COMPUTER METHODS. 
3; II. Use of the computer in solving a variety of statistical problems, including 
problem programming and the use of prepared programs. Prereq.: Stat. 202 or 203 
and Acctng. 230 or consent of the instructor. Mr. Doney. 
402." CORRELATION ANALYSIS. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 and in alternate 
years. Linear, non-linear, multiple, and partial correlation theory and techniques; 
analysis of covariance; applications to business and economic analysis. Prereq.: 
Stat. 202 or 203. Mr. Doney, Mr. Huffman. 
403." STATISTICAL INFERENCE. 3; II; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate 
years. Introduction to statistical methods for business decisions. Classical and 
Bayesian decision theory; sampling theory; decision rules; risk and uncertainty in 
testing hypotheses. Prereq.: Stat. 202 or 203. Mr. Doney, Mr. Huffman. 
406." SAMPLE DESIGN. 3; I; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years. Planning 
of surveys; sampling as a tool of scientific inference in management and in research; 
• 
• 
• 
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bias and errors in sampling procedures; variances; and sample size. Prcreq.: 3 hours 
in statistics or consent of instructor. Mr. Huffman. 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
PROFESSORS GUTHRIEt (CHAIRMAN), STUTSMANtt. RUSHER; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS LAND-
WEHR, MILLS; AsSISTANT PROFESSORS GODDARD, MONTGOMERY; INSTRUCTOR BOWLING. 
101. BUSINESS MATHEMATICS 3; I. The mathematics of finance, merchan-
dising, business ownership, and taxation. Mr. Guthrie. 
103. HANDWRITING. I; I. The fundamentals of handwriting with emphasis 
upon legibility and case of writing. Two hours a week. Mr. Montgomery. 
!104. AB:RREVIATED LONGHAND. 2; II. A one-semester course designed to 
double an individual's speed to take longhand notes for personal and business usc. 
Staff. 
tJ II.** BEGINNING TYPEWRITING. 2; I, II. Basic principles of touch type· 
writing for business and personal usc. Four class periods a week. Staff. 
tll2. INTERMEDIATE TYPEWRITING. 2; I, II. The development of skill in 
the usc of the typewriter through technique improvement ami special problems. 
Four hours a week. Prereq.: Bus.Ed. Ill or equivalent. Staff. 
210. ADVANCED TYPEWRITING. 3; I, II. The development of additional 
skill in typewriting through more complicated office problems and projects with 
emphasis on office production standards. Four hours a week. Prercq.: Bus.Ed. 
112 or equivalent. Staff . 
!213."* BEGINNING SHORTHAND. 3; I, II. The principles of Gregg short· 
hand with an introduction to transcription. Four class periods a week. Staff. 
!214. INTERMEDIATE SHORTHAND. 3; I, II. Review of the principles of 
Gregg shorthand; emphasis on dictation and transcription on the typewriter. Four 
class periods a week. Prcreq.: Bus.Ed. 213 or equivalent. Staff. 
220. OFFICE MACHINES. 2; II. Operation of key driven calculators, bookkeeping 
machines, and key punch. Two periods a week. Mr. Montgomery. 
230. RECORDS MANAGEMENT. 3; I, II. A study of modern management 
methods and practices used in the creation, utilization, maintenance, retention, 
preservation, and disposition of government and business records. Mr. Goddard. 
240. BUSINESS PROBLEMS OF THE CONSUMER. 3; I, II. An understanding of 
ways of improving one's standard of living through becoming more competent in 
the buying and using of goods and services and in money management. Not open 
to students with credit for Home Ec. 405. Mr. Guthrie. 
304. REPORT WRITING. 3; I, II. An introduction to the basic methods of re-
search and the writing of informational, examinational, and analytical reports. 
Impartial analysis, interpretation, organization, and presentation of data are em-
phasized. Staff. 
tOn leave 1965·66. 
ttActing Chairman 1965-66. 
!A total of 5 hours of credit taken in Bus.Ed. 104, Ill, 112,213, 214 may be applied 
upon the minimum requirements for degrees in the College of Liberal Arts . 
..,The student with two semesters of high school typewriting and/or shorthand 
should register for Bus.Ed. 112 and/or 214. The student with four semesters of 
high school typewriting and/or shorthand should enroll in Bus.Ed. 210 and/or 311. 
Those who choose to enroll in lower level classes will not receive credit toward 
graduation (or such classes. 
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311. ADVANCED SHORTHAND AND TRANSCRIPTION. 3; I, II. Develop· 
ment of ability to take dictation at high rates of speed and to transcribe rapidly 
and accurately at the typewriter. Four class periods a week. Prereq.: Bus.Ed. 112 
and 210 or equivalent. Staff. 
312. ADVANCED SHORTHAND AND TRANSCRIPTION. 3; I, II. Continua· 
tion of 311 with emphasis on efficient use of dictation and transcription techniques; 
building a technical vocabulary and providing practice in office-style dictation. Four 
class periods a week. Prereq.: Bus.Ed. 311. Miss Rusher. 
314. WORK EXPERIENCE. 1-3; I, II. Supervised practical experience in local 
offices or businesses. Sixty clock hours of work required for each hour of college credit. 
No more than I hour of credit may be received in any one office or business firm. 
Prereq.: consent of instructor. Staff. 
328. OFFICE MACHINES. 3; I, II. Operation of rotary and printing calculators. 
Discussion of application of various office machines. Three class periods a week. 
Mr. Montgomery. 
352. BUSINESS EDUCATION IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 2; I, II. Principles, 
objectives, curriculum, instructional and resource materials, and methods in non· 
skill business subjects. Mr. Stutsman. 
354. METHODS IN BOOKKEEPING. I; I, II. Principles and methods of teaching 
bookkeeping. Mr. Goddard. 
356. METHODS IN STENOGRAPHY. I; I, II. Classroom techniques involved in 
the teaching of shorthand, transcription, and office practice. Miss Rusher. 
358. METHODS IN TYPEWRITING. I; I. II. Classroom techniques involved in 
the teaching of typewriting and clerical practice. Mr. Guthrie. 
359. OFFICE AUTOMATION FOR TEACHERS. I; I, II. Principles of electronic 
data processing, vocabulary of EDP, careers in data processing for high school 
graduates, and operation of some EDP equipment. Preparation of teaching materials 
for use in high school business classes. Staff. 
364. METHODS OF TEACHING DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION. 3; I. Selection 
organization, and presentation of both related and vocational subject matter at 
the secondary level. Special teaching methods and techniques in distributive educa-
tion will be emphasized through practice and theory. Mr. Mills. 
401. SECRETARIAL SCIENCE. 3; II. Development of an effective secretarial 
personality and occupational intelligence for those who aspire to high-level secre· 
tarial positions. Prereq.: 6 hours of shorthand or consent of instructor. Staff. 
441. CONSUMER EDUCATION IN THE SCHOOLS. 3; summer. Investigation 
of the need for consumer education. Study of problems incident to the organizaqon 
and integration of consumer education in school programs. Consideration of the 
necessary background in consumer and business information. Mr. Guthrie. 
453. PROBLEMS AND PROCEDURES IN TEACHING HIGH SCHOOL 
BUSINESS SUBJECTS. 3; I. Study of the problems involved in teaching business 
subjects, including trends and recommended procedures evolving from research in 
the field. Staff. 
455. OFFICE MANAGEMENT. 3; I. Application of management principles 
to the office services of an enterprise; techniques and problems in the supervision 
of office work and office workers. Mr. Stutsman. 
461. SELECTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 
IN DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION. 3; II. The study and practical application of 
methods for selecting and developing teaching materials and aids for high school 
and adult programs. Emphasis will be placed upon course outline development and 
organization of content materials. Mr. Mills. 
• 
• 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 
MEMORANDUM 
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 
43402 
TO: Advisers of Science Ma.jors 
FROM: Chemistry Department 
,r 
April 12, 1967 
SUBJECT: Suggestions About Organic Chemistry Courses for Advisees 
There are two organic chemistry courses. The 203 course 
is a. four credit hour course surveying the entire field in one 
semester. Chemistry 102 or 112 is the prerequisite for this 
course. 
The other organic course (301-302) is a. more rigorous 
two semester sequence which provides a. complete course in one 
year of four credit hours each semester for a total of eight 
credit hours. Chemistry 201, H201, or 104 is the normal pre-
requisite for this course. An exception to this prerequisite 
is made if the course is taken in the sununer, when because of 
the heterogeneity of the class, the equivalent of Chemistry 102 
is deemed sufficient. 
Because of the crowded conditions expected in the organic 
chemistry laboratory during the fall and winter of 1967-1968 it 
is recommended that advisers urge their a.dvisees who need a. course 
on organic chemistry to enroll in-the Chemistry 301-302 (8 semes-
ter hours) sequence this summer (1967). 
We are enclosing duplicate copies so that you may 
give one to any student who is concerned. Similar information 
about other special (minimum prerequisite) chemistry offerings 
may be secured from the Chemistry Office. These include: 
General Chemistry 111-112 
Instrumental Analysis 3 21 
Physical Chemistry 352 
Biochemistry 205 
W. H. Hall, Chairman 
Department of Chemistry 
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462. COORDINATION TECHNIQUES IN COOPERATIVE VOCATIONAL 
EDUCATION. 3; I. Problems and techniqaes of coordination in high school, post 
high school and adult training programs in vocational business and distributive 
education. Emphasis is placed upon use of advisory committees, appraisal of work 
experience training program, selection of training stations, and training sponsors. 
Mr. Bowling, Mr. Mills. 
463. COMMUNITY PLANNING IN ADULT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. 
3; II. Identification of educational needs of adults; procedures for organizing and 
promoting adult programs; selection and training of adult leaders and teachers; 
procedures for publicizing, promoting, and financing adult training. Prereq.: 
senior standing. Mr. Mills. 
465. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCA-
TION. 3; II. A study of the structure, problems, and supervision of vocational 
education as sponsored by the federal, state, and local legislation. A critical analysis 
of the responsibilities of the leaders and teachers in the program. Mr. Bowling, 
Mr. Mills. 
466. ORGANIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF VOCATIONAL BUSINESS 
AND OFFICE EDUCATION PROGRAMS. 3; I, II. Principles of program con-
struction; organization improvement, implementing and evaluation of vocational 
business and office education programs; the development of program guides for 
vocational business and office education. Prereq.: junior standing. Mr. Bowling. 
491. STUDIES IN BUSINESS EDUCATION. 1-3; offered as needed. Treatment 
of selected areas in depth. Offered to individual students, on a lecture basis, or in 
the form of a seminar, depending on student needs and the nature of the material. 
•. May be repeated to 6 hours. Staff. 
CHEMISTRY 
PROFESSORS ,V. HALL (CHAIRMAN), ANDERS, HAM~IER, J. 'WEBER; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
BoGGS, HURST, HUTTON, MEYER; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS DEN BESTEN, HUTCHISON, 
NEW~IAN, SOLON; ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN SYNNAMON. 
The Department of Chemistry is accredited by the American Chemical Society. 
100.* INTRODUCTION TO CHEMISTRY. 3; I, II. A non-laboratory terminal 
course; not open to majors or minors in chemistry. Three lectures a week. Miss 
Hurst. 
101." GENERAL CHEMISTRY. 4; I, II. Two lectures, one recitation, and two 
two-hour laboratory periods a week. Prercq.: demonstration of proficiency equivalent 
to one year of high school algebra. Staff. 
102." GENERAL CHEMISTRY. 4; I, II. A continuation of Chem. 101. Ap-
proximately one-half semester is devoted to qualitative analysis. Two lectures, 
one recitation, and two two-hour laboratory periods. Prereq.: Chem. 101, or Ill 
with consent of instructor. Staff. 
103.* GENERAL CHEMISTRY. 4; I. An accelerated course covering the material 
of Chem. 101-102. Two lectures, one recitation, and two two-hour laboratory 
periods. Reserved for students meeting special admission standards with consent 
of the department. Staff. 
Ill." ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY. 3; I. Two lectures and one three-hour 
laboratory a week. Prereq.: two years of high school science and/or mathema-
tics. Not accepted toward a chemistry major or minor unless followed by Chem. 
I 02. Staff. 
•
112." ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY. 3; II. A continuation of Chem. 111. 
Two lectures, one three-hour laboratory period a week. Prereq.: Chem. Ill or 101. 
Staff. 
0 0 
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201." QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS. 4; I, II. Gravimetric and volumetric analysis. 
Three lectures and two three-hour laboratory periods a week. Prereq.: Chern. 
102. Mr. Anders, Mr. Hammer, Mr. Solon. 
203." ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 4; I. Survey of organic chemistry; not open to 
chemistry majors. Two lectures and one three-hour laboratory period a week. 
Prereq.: Chern. 102 or ll2. Mr. Boggs. 
205." BIOCHEMISTRY. 4; II; offered on demand. A study of carbohydrates, 
lipids, proteins, and certain accessory factors, together with chemical changes in 
intermediary metabolism. Two lectures and two two-hour laboratory periods a 
week. Prereq.: Chern. 203 or equivalent. Mr. Boggs. 
301." ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 3; I. The fundamentals of organic chemistry. 
Three lectures a week. Prereq.: Chern. 201. Parallel: Chern. 303. Mr. Weber. 
302." ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 3; II. A continuation of Chern. 301. Three 
lectures a week. Prereq.: Chern. 301. Parallel: Chern. 304. Mr. Weber. 
303." ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY. 2; I. Laboratory practice in 
the fundamentals of organic chemistry. Two three-hour laboratory periods a week. 
Parallel: Chern. 301. Mr. Boggs, Mr. Weber. 
304." ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY. 2; II. A continuation of Chern. 
303. Two three-hour laboratory periods a week. Prereq.: Chern. 301, 303. Parallel: 
Chern. 302. Mr. Weber. 
310.° CHEMICAL LITERATURE. 2; II. An introduction to the use of the 
technical literature based on the study of an individual problem; a background 
for Chern. 413, 414. Two one-hour meetings a week. Prereq.: 16 hours of chemistry; 
reading knowledge of German desirable. Mr. Hall. 
321." INTERMEDIATE ANALYSIS. 4; I. An extension of Chern. 201 with 
emphasis on extractive, chromatographic, and elementary instrumental methods of 
analysis. Students may not receive credit for this course and Chern. 421. Prereq.: 
Chern. 201 and Physics 202 or 204. Mr. Anders, Mr. Solon. 
352." PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. 4; II. A one-semester course in physical chemistry 
for students whose programs do not require the full year course. Three lectures and 
one three-hour laboratory period a week. Prereq.: Chern. 201; Math. 123. Prereq. 
or parallel: Physics 204 or equivalent. Mr. Meyer, Mr. Newman. 
401." PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. 3; I. The major topics of physical chemistry 
developed through thermodynamics and the molecular approach, with appropriate 
emphasis on physics and mathematics. Three recitations a week. Prereq.: Chern. 
201; Math. 232; Physics 202 or 204. Parallel: Chern. 403. Mr. Meyer, Mr. Newman. 
402." PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. 3; II. A continuation of Chern. 401. Three 
recitations a week. Prereq.: Chern. 401. Parallel: Chern. 404. Mr. Den Besten. 
403." PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY LABORATORY. l or 2; I. To accompany 
Chern. 401. One or two three-hour laboratory periods a week. Approximately 
15 hours of laboratory time are devoted to lectures on dimensional analysis, theory 
of measurement, glass working, and instrumentation. Prereq. or parallel: Chern. 
401; Math. 232. Mr. Hall. 
404." PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY LABORATORY. 1 or 2; II. To accompany 
Chern. 402. Emphasis is placed on experimental methods used in research and 
industry. One or two three-hour laboratory periods a week. Prereq.: Chern. 403. 
Prereq. or parallel: Chern 402. Mr. Hall. 
405." BIOCHEMISTRY. 5; II. Studies in the chemistry of living processes. , 
Synthesis and breakdown of carbohydrates, lipids, proteins, and related factors 
including experimental evidence for pathways of intermediary metabolism. Three 
lectures and two three-hour laboratory periods a week. Not open to students who 
• 
• 
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have credit for Chern. 205. Prereq.: Chern. 302 and 352, or 401 concurrently. Mr. 
Boggs. 
413." SPECIAL PROBLEMS. 1-3; I, II. Introduction to chemical research; 
library and laboratory work. One to three three-hour laboratory periods and one 
half-hour conference each week. Both oral and written reports are required. Pre-
reg.: consent of instructor; 24 hours of chemistry, including Chern. 310; Math. 
131; Physics 201, 202 or 203, 204. Mr. Hall and staff. · 
414." SPECIAL PROBLEMS. 1-3; I, II. A continuation of Chern. 413. Staff. 
420.* ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 3; II. A one-semester course 
on modern aspects of inorganic chemistry. Three recitations a week. Prcrcq.: 26 
hours of chemistry, including Chern. 401. Miss Hurst, Mr. Hutton. 
421." INSTRUMENTAL METHODS OF ANALYSIS. 3; II. Study of principles 
and laboratory practices in the application of optical, clectrometric, thermal, and 
other selected methods to qualitative and quantitative analysis. One lecture an<l 
two three-hour laboratory periods a week. Prcreq. or parallel: Chern. 402, 404; 
Physics 308 or consent of instructor. Mr. Anders. 
430." QUALITATIVE ORGANIC ANALYSIS. 3; I. Systematic procedures for 
separation and identification of pure organic compounds. One lecture and two 
three-hour laboratory periods a week. Prcreq.: Chern. 302, 304. Mr. Boggs. 
ECONOMICS 
PROFESSORS VANSCOYOC (CHAIRMAN), HELMS, R. THO~fAS, VOSKUIL; AssOCIATE PROFES-
SORS LELONG, B. MABRY, W'ILEY; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS ERICKSON, SINGELL, HAJ; 
INSTRUCTORS CHJTTLE, FISHBAUGH, KRISHNAN. 
COURSES IN THEORY 
201." PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS. 3; I, II. This course deals with the 
foundations of economic development; the structure of the American economy; 
fundamentals of supply and demand; problem of agriculture; the determination 
of national income; role of the banking system; monetary and fiscal policy; business 
fluctuations and employment policies. Prereq.: sophomore standing. Staff. 
202.* PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS. 3; I, II. Continuation of Econ. 201. 
National income distribution; market analysis and public policy; labor unions, 
monopoly, maintenance of effective competition; basic factors in international trade 
and finance; the various approaches to economic growth and development; capitalism 
and liberalism. Prereq.: Econ. 201. Staff. 
271. BASIC ECONOMICS. 3; I, II. Fundamentals of aggregate economics of the 
marketing system, money, and the role of the consumer. Not open to students who 
arc required to complete Econ. 201 and 202. Staff. 
401.* INTERMEDIATE ECONOMIC THEORY. 3; I. The basic principles of 
microeconomic theory. Theory of demand, of the firm, of production and distribu-
tion. Economics of pure competition, monopoly, and monopolistic competition. 
Factor price determination: wages, interest, rent, profit. Prcrcq.: Econ. 202. Mr. 
Singe!!. 
402." ECONOMETRICS. 3; I; offered in 1967-68 and in alternate years. Mathe-
matical techniques used in formulating models of economic theory and an introduc-
tion to the statistical techniques which may be used to measure economic data and 
to test the validity of theoretical models. Prereq.: Math. 122, Stat. 202, Econ. 202. 
Mr. Mabry. 
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403." NATIONAL INCOME ACCOUNTING. 3; I; offered in 1966-67 and in 
alternate years. The conceptual basis and construction of the national income 
accounts, flow of funds accounts; the national balance sheet; input-output accounts; 
the accounts as measures of overall economic activity; income determination theory; 
public policy making. Prereq.: Econ. 202. Staff. 
404." MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 and in alternate 
years. The application of economic theory to decision-making problems of the 
firm; profit management, demand analysis-sales forecasting; cost analysis; pricing; 
practices and policies; cases in managerial economics. Prereq.: Econ. 202 and 
Stat. 202. Mr. Haj, Mr. Mabry. 
COURSES IN MONEY, BANKING, PUBLIC FINANCE 
311." MONEY. BANKING, AND PUBLIC POLICY. 3; I, II. The functions of 
money in U.S. modern economy. The commercial banking process, deposit creation. 
The implications of a fractional reserve system; control by the Federal Reserve over 
member bank reserves and money supply. The role of money and monetary policy 
in the total economy. Prereq.: Econ. 202. Mr. Haj, Mr. Voskuil. 
331." PUBLIC FINANCE. 3; I. A study of basic principles of taxation and 
government fiscal policy. A detailed study is made of federal, state, and local taxes. 
The study of tax reform is approached by extensive use of written and oral reports 
from the National Tax Journal. Prereq.: Econ. 202. Mr. Voskuil. 
414.~ MONETARY AND FISCAL POLICY. 3; II; offered in 1966-67 and in 
alternate years. Objectives of monetary policy; tools of monetary control; history 
of monetary policy; monetary and fiscal controls and their effect on total economic 
activity; international monetary problems. Prereq.: Econ. 311. Staff. 
475. THE ECONOMICS OF PUBLIC EDUCATION. 3; I, II. A course for teachers 
and school administrators emphasizing not only the financing of education but also 
the relationship and place of education financing in the broader economic problem 
of monetary and fiscal policies, federal and state taxation, government debt. Staff. 
COURSES IN LABOR ECONOMICS 
321." LABOR ECONOMICS. 3; I, II. The economics of employment and utiliza-
tion of human effort in production of goods and services, labor organizations, 
collective bargaining, regulation of labor by government, wage determination, un-
employment and social security. Prereq.: Econ. 202. Mr. Mabry. 
423." LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS. 3; II. A study of employer-em-
ployee relations with particular emphasis upon the functioning of the collective 
bargaining process. Attention is given to conciliation, mediation and arbitration 
procedures. Prereq.: Econ. 202. Mr. Mabry. 
424." ANALYSIS OF WAGES AND WAGE POLICIES. 3; II; offered in I966-67 
and in alternate years. The course investigates the leading theories advanced to 
explain wage determination. Consideration is given to the various claims and 
counterclaims of employers and labor organizations, and the economic effects of 
the adoption of various wage policies. Prereq.: Econ. 202. Mr. Mabry. 
COURSES IN TRANSPORTATION 
441." TRANSPORTATION ECONOMICS. 3; I. The historical background and 
the evolution of each mode, the problems encountered, development of public regu-
lation. Emphasis on railroads with limited attention to other modes. Prereq.: 
Econ. 202. Mr. Van Scoyoc. 
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442. 4 AIR TRANSPORTATION. 3; II; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years. 
Economic basis of the airlines, financing, traffic control, domestic and international 
regulatory policies. Prereq.: Econ. 202. Mr. Van Scoyoc. 
443.• CURRENT PROBLEMS IN TRANSPORTATION. 3; II; offered in 1966-67 
and in alternate years. Individual or group studies. Current literature, court de-
cisions, and policies of the regulatory agencies provide unlimited materials for the 
course. Prereq.: Econ. 202. Mr. Van Scoyoc. 
444. 4 INDUSTRIAL TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT. 3; II; offered in 1967·68 and 
in alternate years. Nature and functions of Transportation Management; freight 
classification; rates; tariffs; shipping documents; routing, claims; regulatory pro-
cedures. Export-Import traffic; warehousing. Prereq.: Econ. 202. Mr. Van Scoyoc. 
445. 4 MOTOR CARRIERS. 3; I; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years. Evalu-
ation of highway transport; financing of motor carriers and highways; economics 
of the industry; regulatory policies. Prereq.: Econ. 202. Mr. Van Scoyoc. 
COURSES IN PUBLIC UTILITIES 
447.* ECONOMICS OF PUBLIC UTILITIES. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 and in 
alternate years. Evolution of the electric power, natural gas, telephone, radio, tele-
vision, urban transit industries. Development of regulatory policies. Valuation, 
rate making, and government ownership. Public power projects. Prercq.: Econ. 
202. Mr. Van Scoyoc. 
• COURSES IN INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS 
. 351." INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND FINANCE. 3; I. Emphasizes the practical 
aspects of international trade and finance; organizational structure and management 
of foreign trade; the mechanics of international finance; technical procedure; trans-
portation and communication in foreign trade; new elements in the foreign trade 
of the United States. Prereq.: Econ. 202. Mr. Van Scoyoc. 
451." INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS. 3; II; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate 
years. Analysis of various theories; international trade as a factor in national 
income; significance of international investment; public policies to promote trade; 
international economic cooperation. Prereq.: Econ. 202. Mr. Van Scoyoc. 
COURSES IN LAND ECONOMICS 
361." PRINCIPLES OF LAND ECONOMICS. 3; I. A study of the significance 
of real estate in a capitalistic society with special emphasis upon the problems 
of brokerage; the nature of real estate rights; management, valuation, and finance; 
and the influence of a changing population upon land utilization. Prereq.: Econ. 
202 or consent of instructor. Mr. ·wiley. 
460.• URBAN AND RURAL LAND ECONOMICS. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 and 
in alternate years. Problems of city development; urban planning; subdivisions; 
real estate market analysis; importance of fertility, location, population growth, 
government policies, development of transportation, and technological change in the 
analysis of real estate. Prereq.: Econ. 202. Mr. 'Viley. 
461.* FINANCING, MANAGEMENT, AND APPRAISAL OF REAL ESTATE . 
. 3; II; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years. Methods and procedures in real 
• 
estate finance; real estate investments; sources of funds; the role of the Federal 
Housing Administration; emphasis on techniques in real property valuation. Pre-
req.: Econ. 202. Mr. Wiley. 
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GENERAL COURSES IN ECONOMICS 
371." ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. 3; II; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate 
years. An analysis of the obstacles to and current efforts to promote economic 
growth in under-developed areas; comparisons of highly developed areas such as 
the United States, with case studies of selected areas. Prereq.: 9 hours of social 
science or consent of the instructor. Mr. Haj. 
409. ECONOMICS INTERNSHIP_ 1-3; II; not open to students with credit for 
B.A. 409 or Acctng. 409. Program must be approved in advance by program 
coordinator and student's department chairman. Work experience must be com-
pleted within one year. Credit will be determined by the quality and extent of the 
work experience_ Staff. 
471." SOCIAL CONTROL OF ECONOMIC ACTIVITY. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 
and in alternate years. The role of government in the capitalistic free enterprise 
economy; the underlying causes for the expansion of federal economic control; 
the definition and coordination of goals of public policy; determination of means 
of execution of these controls. Prereq.: Econ. 202 or consent of instructor. Mr. 
Voskuil. 
472." ECONOMIC MOVEMENTS. 3; II; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years_ 
An impartial study of the various economic systems and their strategies. An analysis 
is made of the economics of each system in relation to the wants, satisfactions, 
production and consumption, pricing policies, income, wealth, profits, wages, public 
revenues and expenditures, cyclical fluctuations of the economy, and international 
economic relations. Mr. Voskuil. 
473." HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 and in 
alternate years. The development of economics and the tools of economic analysis ,- ----~ 
from Adam Smith to J. M. Keynes. Prereq.: Econ. 202. Mr. Singell. 
474." THE SOVIET ECONOMY. 3; I; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years. 
A study of the resources, structure and operation of the Soviet economy today. 
Emphasis on the plan~ned goals of the system, the process utilized in attaining them, 
and the system's economic efficiency. Prereq.: Econ. 202. Staff. 
491." STUDIES IN ECONOMICS. 1-3; offered on demand. Treatment of selected 
areas in depth. Offered to individual students, on a lecture basis, or in the form 
of a seminar, depending on student needs and the nature of the material. May be 
repeated to 6 hours. Staff. 
495." READINGS FOR HONORS IN ECONOMICS. 3-6; I, II. For those major-
ing in economics who have a cumulative point average of 3.0. The course will 
normally culminate in a treatise or comprehensive examination which must receive 
the approval of the department. Prereq.: consent of the department. Interested 
students should first consult the department chairman. Mr. Van Scoyoc and staff. 
EDUCATION 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR SAVILLE (CHAIRMAN); PROFESSORS BECK, BRUNE, ERBE, Fox, 
GEER, HARRINGTON, JENSON, LEE, RABIN, M. WEBER, C. YOUNG; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
BERRY, G. DANIELS, D. ELSASS, ENDRES, HARRIS, D. MINIFIE, NEMETH, L. 0RT, V. 0RT, 
C. Ross, ROWE, RYRAK, TINDALL, F. WILLIAMS; AssiSTANT PROFESSORS ALCORN, ENGLE-
BRIGHT, HAGMAN, HAYDEN, D. MILLER, PIGGE, TOSCANO; INSTRUCTORS ANDREWS, BRYSON, 
GERSTEN, HOHMAN,tt E. MINIFIE, PHILLIPS, POHLMANN, ScHALLER; INTERN INSTRUC-
TORS BACHMAN, CAMPBELL, DELAMATRE, DocK, C. S. LARSON, J. H. WHEELER-
242. PSYCHOLOGY OF CHILDHOOD. 3; summer. Application of psychology 
to the study of children. Prereq.: Psych. 201. Mrs. W'eber. -~ 
ttSecond semester 1965-66. 
-~---- ---~-----------
• 
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331. STUDENT TEACHING. 8; I, II. Required of all students in secondary 
school and special certification programs. Classroom teaching under supervision 
is provided on a full-day basis. Conferences and seminars supplement the program. 
Fee $36. Educ. 402, 408, 409 arc scheduled concurrently. Staff. 
332. STUDENT TEACHING. 1-4; I, II. Optional additional student teaching 
taken upon the advice and consent of the staff. Staff. 
351. SOCIAL STUDIES IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 3; I, II. Theorv 
underlying general procedures in teaching. Objectives, curriculum, instructiona'l 
materials, methods and laboratory experience in the area of social studies. The 
laboratory experience requires a three-hour time block one morning each week 
for eight weeks. Prereq.: Psych. 204 or Educ. 242. Mr. Endres, Miss Hagman, 
Mr. Young. 
352. MATHEMATICS IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 2; I, II. The teach-
ing of modern mathematics in grades K-6. Objectives, curriculum, materials ot 
instruction, methods of teaching and evaluation. Three lecture-laboratory hours 
per week. Prcrcq.: Math. 241; Educ. 242 or Psych. 204. Mr. Brune, Mr. Pigge. 
353. SCIENCE IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 2; I, II. The teaching of 
science in grades K-6. Objectives, curriculum, materials of instruction, methods of 
teaching and evaluation. Three lecture-laboratory periods a week. Prereq.: Educ. 
242 or Psych. 204. Mr. Harris, Mr. Lee. 
356. LANGUAGE ARTS AND READING IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 
3; I, II. Theory underlying general procedures in teaching. Objectives, curriculum, 
instructional materials, methods and laboratory experience in the areas of language 
arts and reading. Prercq.: Psych. 204 or Educ. 242. Mr. Englcbright, Miss Hagman, 
Miss Tindall. 
357. KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY CURRICULUM AND METHODS. 3; I, II. 
Objectives, curriculum, instructional and resource materials, methods, and laboratory 
experience in kindergarten-primary education. It is highly recommended that the 
course precede the semester of student teaching. Prereq.: Psych. 204 or Educ. 242. 
Mrs. Gcrtsen, Mrs. Schaller. 
358. MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. 
3; II. Study of objectives, methods, curricula, instructional and resource materials 
in the area of foreign language teaching in the elementary school. Open only to 
elementary education majors with a language minor or consent of instructor. Pre-
rcq.: Psych. 204 or Educ. 242. Staff. 
371. ENGLISH IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 3; I, II. Principles, objectives, 
curriculum, instructional and resource materials, and methods of teaching English 
in secondary schools. Two lectures and two laboratory periods a week. Prereq.: 
Psych. 204 and junior standing. Mr. Hillocks,t Miss Moulton,t Mr. Rybak. 
372. SPEECH IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 3: I. Principles, objectives, instruc-
tional and resource materials, and methods for curricular, extracurricular and 
co-curricular speech in secondary schools. Two lectures and two laboratory periods a 
week. Prereq.: Psych. 204 and junior standing. Mr. Obee.:j: 
373. FOREIGN LANGUAGE IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 3; II. Principles, 
objectives, curriculum, instructional and resource materials, and methods of teaching 
foreign language in secondary schools. Two lectures and two laboratory periods a 
week. Prereq.: Psych. 204 and junior standing. Staff. • 
,. tDepartment of English. 
!Department of Speech. 
"Departments of Romance Languages, and German and Russian. 
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374. MATHEMATICS IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 3; I, II. Principles, objec-
tives, curriculum, instructional and resource materials, and methods of teaching 
mathematics in secondary schools. Two lectures and two laboratory periods a week. 
Prereq.: Psych. 204 and junior standing. Mr. Brune, Mr. Vogeli .... 
375. SCIENCE IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 3; I, II. Principles, objectives, cur-
riculum, instructional and resource materials, and methods of teaching science in 
secondary schools. Two lectures and two laboratory periods a week. Prereq.: 
Psych. 204 and junior standing. Mr. Beck, Mr. Lee. 
376. SOCIAL STUDIES IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 3; I, II. Principles, objec-
tives, curriculum, instructional and resource materials, and methods of teaching 
social studies in secondary schools. Two lectures and two laboratory periods a week. 
Prereq.: Psych. 204 and junior standing. Mr. Endres, Mr. Young. 
381. STUDENT TEACHING. 8; I, II. Required for elementary andjor kindergar-
ten-primary certification. Classroom teaching under supervision is provided on 
a full-day basis. Conferences and seminars supplement the program. Fee $36. Educ. 
402, 408, and 409 are scheduled concurrently. Staff. 
382. STUDENT TEACHING. 1-4; I, II. Optional additional student teaching 
taken upon the advice and consent of the staff. Staff. 
401. CONTEMPORARY SECONDARY EDUCATION. 3; offered on demand. 
Secondary school problems in curriculum, organization, planning, and methods 
are studied in relation to their historical, philosophical, psychological, and 
sociological backgrounds. Prereq.: consent of instructor. Staff. 
402. TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS. 3; I, II. Basic principles of measurement 
as they apply to instructional problems; the construction of tests for use in the ~ 
classroom and a survey of standardized tests; introduction of simple statistical 
procedures. Prereq.: Psych. 204. Staff. 
408. FOUNDATIONS OF AMERICAN EDUCATION. 3; I, II. The historical, 
philosophical, sociological, and psychological influence in American education, and 
the role of the school in American culture. Staff. 
409. THE AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM. 3; I, II. Organizational and 
administrative policies and practices, problems and issues with special emphasis on 
sources and forms of financial support, school personnel, and professional relations. 
Staff. 
422. INVESTIGATIONS IN THE TEACHING OF READING. 3; I. An in-
terpretation of the results of research in reading, with emphasis on an under-
standing of the reading process and of the problems of learning involved in the 
teaching of reading. Not open to students with credit for Library Science 422. Mr. 
Nemeth, Mrs. Weber. 
423. INVESTIGATIONS IN THE TEACHING OF ARITHMETIC. 3; II. Re-
search in mathematics education as it affects elementary schools. Theories of 
learning, experiments in teaching procedures, curriculum studies, classroom ma-
terials and equipment. Mr. Brune, Mr. Pigge. 
424. INVESTIGATIONS IN THE TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES. 3; II. 
Analysis of various patterns and principles of organization of social studies in the 
elementary and secondary schools. Study of teaching materials and procedures. 
Mr. Endres, Mr. Young. 
426. INVESTIGATIONS IN THE TEACHING OF ELEMENTARY SCIENCE. 
3; I, II. An analysis of the science concepts and principles to be developed; the 
nature of materials and methodology, and the design of evaluation procedures. ,.--.._, 
Mr. Harris, Mr. Lee . 
.,.Department of Mathematics. 
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427. PREPARATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS. 3; I, II. Planning 
and executing visual materials in terms of desired objectives. Techniques for pro-
jected and non-projected materials. Two lecture-demonstrations and one two-hour 
laboratory each week. Not open to students with credit for Library Science 427. 
Mr. Williams. 
428. UTILIZATION OF AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS. 3; I, II. Considers the 
usc of audio-visual materials in improving instruction. Provides a background in 
selection, utilization, and evaluation of the major types of audio-visual materials. 
Not open to students with credit for Library Science 428. Mr. Beck, Mr. Daniels, 
Mr. Williams. 
433. EDUCATION OF SLOW LEARNING CHILDREN. 3; I, II. An introductory 
course designed to help prospective teachers understand the slow learner and his 
problems. Attention is given to known causes, diagnosis, and understanding of the 
psychological problems of the slow learner. Prercq.: Psych. 204. Mrs. Minifie, 
Mr. Minific. 
434. LANGUAGE ARTS FOR SLOW LEARNING CHILDREN. 3; I. Practical 
measures for approaching the language arts with slow learners, including reading, 
writing, spelling, oral and written communication. Methods and materials appropri-
ate to the developmental levels of slow learning children are reviewed. Prereq.: 
Educ. 433 and 441. Mr. Minifie, Mr. Rowe. 
435. ARITHMETIC AND SCIENCE FOR SLOW LEARNING CHILDREN. 3; II. 
A functional approach to arithmetic and science for slow learners. Emphasizes the 
teacher's responsibility for developing for slow learning children, appropriate 
_ sequence of skills, and knowledge. Prereq.: Educ. 433 and 441. Mr. Minifie . 
• 
436. SOCIAL STUDIES FOR SLOW LEARNING CHILDREN. 3; II. An introduc-
tion to the social studies sequence for slow learners. The selection, organization, and 
development of appropriate units (or social studies cores) for use with slow 
learning children. Prereq.: Educ. 433 and 441. Mrs. Minifie, Mr. Minifie. 
437. OCCUPATIONAL ORIENTATION AND JOB PREPARATION FOR SLOW 
LEARNING CHILDREN. 3; I, summer. The responsibilities of special class 
teachers for developing employable skills with slow learning children. Prereq.: 
Educ. 433 and 441. Mrs. Minific, Mr. Minifie, Mr. Rowe. 
439. INTRODUCTION TO TEACHING OF SEVERELY MENTALLY RE-
TARDED (TRAINABLE) CHILDREN. 3; I, II. An introductory course designed 
to help prospective teachers understand and teach severely mentally retarded chil-
dren. Study of known causes and psychological and development problems involved. 
Mr. Miller. 
440. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND METHODOLOGY FOR TEACH-
ING SEVERELY MENTALLY RETARDED CHILDREN. 3; I, II. Materials and 
techniques for teaching severely mentally retarded children. Emphasizes the develop-
ment and appropriate skills with practical applications. Mr. Miller. 
441. THE EDUCATION OF THE EXCEPTIONAL CHILD. 3; I, II. A study of 
the special educational needs of the atypical school child and how these needs may 
be met. Staff. 
443. PRACTICUM WITH SEVERELY MENTALLY RETARDED CHILDREN. 
G; I, II. Organized to provide individual observations, participation, and supervised 
practicum experiences in the education of severely mentally retarded children. 
Mr. Miller. 
•
45. SHELTERED WORKSHOP-FUNCTION AND RELATIONSHIP TO SPE-
IAL EDUCATION. 3; II. Role of sheltered workshops in the habilitation of 
mentally retarded persons. Techniques needed in making job analyses and in 
analyzing skills required for specific jobs and job areas. Mr. Miller. 
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451. UNDERSTANDING THE EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED CHILD. 3; I, II, 
summer. Designed to acquaint the prospective teacher with emotionally disturbed 
children, the ways in which disturbances are manifested, and means of treating 
these disturbances in the classroom. Staff. 
452. SPECIAL EDUCATION PROCEDURES FOR THE EMOTIONALLY DIS-
TURBED CHILD. 3; I, II, summer. Designed to acquaint the prospective teacher 
with the special methods and materials used in teaching the emotionally disturbed 
child in the classroom. Staff. 
490. PROBLEMS IN EDUCATION. 1-3; offered on demand. For advanced 
students who wish to carry on intensive study of selected problems in the field of 
education. May be repeated to 4 hours. Prereq.: consent of the department. Staff. 
ENGLISH 
PROFESSORS COFFMAN (CHAIRMAN), BALDANZA, CARPENTER, GROSS, LEEDY, O'DONNELL, 
PAYNE; AsSOCIATE PROFESSORS BASHORE, E. DANIELS, ECKMAN, FLOYD, HISSONG,t HUBACH, 
L. LELAND, MOULTON, PARNELL, PARRISH, PRICE, STEELE; AssiSTANT PROFESSORS ABEL, 
HALPERN, KINNEY, V. LELAND, V. MYERS, PRETZER; INSTRUCTORS HILLOCKS, REISER, 
STEPP, WINKELMAN; PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS D. ABELL, G. LOUGHEED, SATTLER. 
100. ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE. 0; I, II. Improvement of the 
student's mastery of standard American English. Open to foreign students at inter-
mediate or advanced levels of English proficiency. Three recitations and one 
laboratory period per week. May not be substituted for any degree requirement. 
Mr. Pretzer. 
101.0 THE PRINCIPLES OF WRITING. 3; I, II. The composition as a whole. r--~-­
Paragraphing; sentence structure; word usage. Adaptation of the composition to 
probable readers. Staff. 
102." THE PRINCIPLES OF WRITING. 3; I, II. Continuation of 101, with 
emphasis on exposition, including research. The resources of the English language 
as a vehicle for written persuasion and for literature. Staff. 
103." COMPOSITION AND LITERATURE. 3; I, II. An accelerated course in 
composition and selected readings. Completion of the course fulfills the fresh-
man composition requirements. Reserved for students who meet special admission 
standards. Staff. 
161.". WORLD LITERATURE. 3; I. Masterpieces of world literature to 1400, 
including such authors as Homer, Confucius, Aeschylus, Sophocles, Plato, Aris-
tophanes, Virgil, and Dante. Mr. Steele and staff. 
162." WORLD LITERATURE. 3; II. Masterpieces of world literature since 1400, 
including such authors as Montaigne, Cervantes, Goethe, Hugo, Balzac, Dostoevski, 
and Kafka. Not open for credit to students who have credit for English 161· before 
June, 1965. Mr. Steele and staff. 
202. 0 INTRODUCTION TO POETRY. 3; I, II. Study of poetry as a type ot 
literature through a selection of great poems, past and present. Prereq. or parallel: 
English 102 or I 03. Staff. 
203." INTRODUCTION TO DRAMA. 3; I, II. Study of drama as a type of 
literature through a selected group of representative plays, past and present. 
Prereq. or parallel: English 102 or 103. Staff. 
204." INTRODUCTION TO FICTION. 3; I, II. A study of fiction designed 
to develop appreciation of the short story and the novel as literary forms. Pre-
req. or parallel: English 102 or 103. Staff. 
tOn leave 1965-66. 
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207." INTERMEDIATE WRITING. 3; I, II. Primarily advanced exposition, 
including report writing for those who need it, with individual topics in the latter 
part of the course. Prereq.: English 102 or 103 with a grade of C or better, or 
written recommendation of an English instructor. Staff. 
208." CREATIVE WRITING. 3; I, II. Imaginative writing with chief attention 
to the short story. Class discussion and individual conferences. Admission by 
approval of the instructor. May be repeated to 6 hours. Staff. 
300." MASTERPIECES OF THE COMIC AND TRAGIC SPIRIT. 3; I, II. 
Selected masterpieces of Continental, English, and American Literature: Euripides, 
Moliere, Racine, Voltaire, Austen, Bronte, Conrad, Wilde, O'Neill, and Mann. 
Not counted toward required hours of English major or minor. Prereq.: English 
102 or equivalent. Staff. 
301. • SHAKESPEARE. 3; I, II. Representative comedies, history plays, tragedies 
and tragicomedies, and the sonnets. Prereq.: any 200-level literature course. Mr. 
Floyd, Mr. Price. 
303." AMERICAN LITERATURE: HERITAGE. 3; I. The roots of the Ameri-
can literary tradition and the growth of national independence of expression, 
based upon the texts of representative writers. Prereq.: any 200-level literature 
course. Staff. 
304.• AMERICAN LITERATURE: MATURITY. 3; II. Analysis of literary and 
cultural patterns in American .writing from the middle of the 19th century to 
World War I. Prereq.: any 200-level literature course. Staff. 
306. • THE BIBLE. 3; II. The English Bible as a literary classic; its development, 
• 
its poetry, and its influence upon literary culture. May be counted toward the 
required hours of an English major or minor. Mr. Steele. 
307.• WRITER'S WORKSHOP. 3; I, II. Consideration of the principles of 
creative writing, analysis of contemporary models, and practicP. in original composi-
tion. Fiction emphasized first semester, poetry second. May be repeated to 6 hours. 
Prereq.: English 207, 208, or permission. Staff. 
310.• ENGLISH LITERATURE SURVEY TO 1800. 3; I. A study of major authors 
in the context of the principal literary traditions of their times. Emphasis upon 
the developing ideas made memorable by their expression in the literature. Pre-
req.: any 200-lcvel literature course. Staff. 
311." ENGLISH LITERATURE SURVEY: 1800 TO DATE. 3; II. A study of 
major authors in the context of the major literary traditions from 1800 to the 
present day. Though a continuation of 310, this course need not be taken in 
sequence. Prereq.: any 200-level literature course. Staff. 
312." EARLY ENGLISH LITERATURE. 3; I. English literature before 1500: 
Beowulf and Old English lyric poetry in translation; Chaucer's Canterbury Tales 
and Troilus and Cryseyde in Middle English. Prereq.: any 200-level literature 
course. Mr. Abel, Mr. Kinney. 
314.* 16TH CENTURY LITERATURE. 3; I. The Renaissance: Christianity, the 
new Humanism, and Individualism. Christian and Courtly Ideals; the development 
of poetry, dramatic and non-dramatic, from Everyman to Spenser's Faerie Queene. 
Prereq.: any 200-levcl literature course. Mr. Floyd, Mr. Price. 
315." 17TH CENTURY LITERATURE. 3; II. Poetry and prose from 1600 to 
1660; development of the essay, political pamphlet, letters, diaries, and biography; 
•
satirical, metaphysical, religious, and lyrical poetry. Prereq.: any 200-level litera-
: Wre course. Mr. Daniels, Mr. Gross. 
• 316.* 18TH CENTURY LITERATURE. 3; II. Prose and poetry from the Restora-
tion, Augustan, and Johnsonian periods, with selections from such neo-classical 
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and pre-romantic writers as Dryden, Swift, Pope, Gray, Goldsmith, Johnson, Boswell, 
and Burns. Prereq.: any 200-level literature course. Mr. Parnell, Miss Stepp. 
317.* THE ROMANTIC MOVEMENT. 3; I. English poetry and prose from 
1789 to 1832, with emphasis on Blake, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley, and 
Keats. Prereq.: any 200-level literature course. Mr. Halpern. 
318." VICTORIAN LITERATURE. 3; II. English poetry and prose, exclusive of 
fiction, 1832-1900: Carlyle, Tennyson, Browning, Arnold, and their contemporaries. 
Prereq.: any 200-level literature course. Mr. Leland. 
320." CONTEMPORARY POETRY. 3; I. British and American poetry since 
1890; emphasis on symbolism, imagery, and experiments , with unusual rhythmic 
effects. Prereq.: any 200-level literature course. Mr. Coffman, Mr. Eckman. 
322." MODERN NOVEL: EUROPEAN. 3; I. Selected European novels in transla-
tion with emphasis on major 19th and 20th century writers who have contributed 
significantly to the development of the form. Prereq.: any 200-level literature 
course. Mr. Baldanza, Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Gross. 
323." MODERN NOVEL: ENGLISH AND AMERICAN. 3; II. A study of literary 
form in representative American and English novels since 1900. Prereq.: any 200· 
level literature course. Mr. Baldanza, Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Gross. 
325.~ MODERN DRAMA. 3; I, II. A study of the drama as a literary form 
through critical consideration of representative modern Continental, English, 
and American plays. Prereq.: any 200-Ievel literature course. Mr. O'Donnell, Mr. 
Parnell. 
342." CHILDREN'S LITERATURE. 3; I, II. Wide reading and evaluation of 
books for children from nursery school through junior high school. Novels, folk· ,~ 
lore, informational literature, poetry. Bibliographical sources. Not open to students · 
with credit for Library Science 342. Mrs. Leland, Mrs. Reiser. 
380." THE STUDY OF ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 3; I, II. A consideration of the 
ways in which Modern English grammar can be analyzed, with the main emphasis 
on a comparison of the traditional and structural approaches. Mr. Hillocks, Miss 
Moulton, Mr. Pretzer. 
400.• CHAUCER. 3; I. Advanced study of The Canterbury Tales and Troilus and 
Cryseyde with emphasis on the cultural background as well as modern critical in· 
terpretation and analysis. Prereq.: any 200-level literature course. Mr. Kinney. 
401." ADVANCED SHAKESPEARE. 3; II. An intensive study of Shakespeare's 
dramatic technique in a specific dramatic form: tragedy, comedy, or history play. 
Prereq.: English 301. Mr. Floyd, Mr. O'Donnell, Mr. Price. 
406." ENGLISH RENAISSANCE DRAMA. 3; I; offered in alternate years. A 
survey of the English drama from 1580 to 1642, exclusive of Shakespeare. Pre-
req.: any 200-Ievel literature course. Mr. Floyd, Mr. ~rice. 
408." MILTON. 3; I. Major and minor poetry; representative prose. Prereq.:' any 
200-level literature course. Mr. Daniels. 
409." THE AMERICAN NOVEL: COOPER TO DREISER. 3; II; offered in 
alternate years. Intensive study of six to eight authors who have not only historical 
importance but also make significant attempts to portray the American character. 
Prereq.: any 200-level literature course. Staff. 
410." ENGLISH DRAMA OF THE RESTORATION AND 18TH CEN-
TURY. 3; II; offered in alternate years. A survey of the drama from 1660 to 
1800 with consideration of all significant forms: tragedy, comedy, heroic play, and 
sentimentalism. Prereq.: any 200-level literature course. Mr. Parnell. rc:~. 
415." THE ENGLISH NOVEL: DEFOE TO AUSTEN. 3; I. Selected novels b · 
Defoe, Richardson, Fielding, Smollett, Sterne, Austen, and their contemporaries. 
Prereq.: any 200-level literature course. Staff. 
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416." THE ENGLISH NOVEL: SCOTT TO BUTLER. 3; II. Selected novels by 
Scott, Dickens, Thackeray, Trollope, Eliot, Hardy, Butler and their contemporaries. 
Prereq.: any 200-level literature course. Staff. 
419." CRITICAL METHODS. 3; I. Study and practice in various modes of 
literary criticism. Survey of such methods as biographical, textual, psychological, 
mythical, and analytical. Prereq.: any 200-level literature course. Staff. 
420." ENGLISH LITERATURE: ADVANCED STUDIES. 3; I, II. Intensive 
study of an author, a literary school, a genre, or a selected theme. May be repeated 
to 6 hours if topics are clearly different. Prcreq.: English 310 or 311. Staff. 
421." INTRODUCTION TO FOLKLORE. 3; II. Traditional British ballads and 
their American variants, historical legend, folk tales, folk medicine, children's lore, 
the supernatural, superstition, written literature, and scholarly collections of folk-
lore. Prereq.: any 200-level literature course. Not open to students with credit for 
Library Science 421. Mr. Winkelman. 
422." AMERICAN LITERATURE: ADVANCED STUDIES. 3; I, II. Intensive 
study of an author, a literary school, a genre, or a selected theme. May be repeated 
to 6 hours if topics are clearly different. Prereq.: English 303 or 304. Staff. 
425." IDEAS IN AMERICAN CULTURE. 3; I; offered in alternate years. The 
study of selected ideological patterns as evidenced in American prose and poetry. 
Primary sources from other disciplines may be used along with pertinent literary 
studies. Prereq.: any 200-level literature course. Miss Payne. 
430." AMERICAN TRANSCENDENTALISM. 3; I. Major writers of the Trans-
cendentalist movement arc studied against the social and philosophical background 
• 
of their time. Emphasis on the works of Emerson and Thoreau. Prereq.: any 200-
" level literature course. Mr. Bashore, Mr. Hubach. 
435." HAWTHORNE AND MELVILLE. 3; II. The major works of Hawthorne 
and Melville considered against the background of the age. Prereq.: any 200-level 
literature course. Mr. Gross. 
442." STUDIES IN CHILDREN'S LITERATURE. 3; summer. Special problems 
in children's literature: histor1[, criticism, trends, individual authors, and types. 
Not open to students with credit for Library Science 442. Mrs. Leland. 
482." THE HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 3; I. An historical 
study of the changes in the sounds, grammar, usage, and meaning of English from 
the Old English period to the Modern English period. Prereq. or parallel: English 
380. Mr. Abel, Mr. Pretzer. 
490." PROBLEMS IN LITERATURE. 2-3; I, II. For advanced students who wish 
to read independently. Prereq.: consent of the department curriculum committee. 
Staff. 
495." HONORS READING. 3; I, II. For superior majors or minors, who want to 
pursue common studies determined by the interests of the group, looking toward 
the granting of Honors in English. Prereq.: consent of instructor. Staff. 
GEOGRAPHY 
PROFESSORS BUFORD (CHAIRMAN), KARNES, FRANK; VISITING PROFESSOR BoTTs; ASSOCI-
ATE PROFESSORS !'LETCHER, HILTNER; AssiSTANT PROFESSORS ANDERSON, BusHoNG, KING, 
KUNSTMANN; INSTRUCTOR MAYHER. 
\'1 101." ELEMENTS OF HUMAN GEOGRAPHY. 3; I, II. An analysis of those 
aspects of geography that are concerned with man and his works. Special emphasis 
. is placed on the distribution of man on the earth, factors which have caused the 
• 
various distribution patterns, the effect of these distributions on the way in which 
man lives, and the relationship of the location of man to his physical environment. 
Staff. 
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102." ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY. 3; I, II. Forestry, fishing, grazing, agriculture, 
mining, manufacturing; the distribution of each activity. Mr. Hiltner. 
110." ELEMENTS OF PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY I. 3; I, II. Fundamentals of 
Physical Geography with emphasis on earth-sun relationships, the clements of 
weather and climate, climate types and their distribution, and the distribution of 
vegetation and soil. Two one-hour lectures and one two-hour laboratory period 
a week. Mr. King, Mr. Kunstmann. 
Ill." ELEMENTS OF PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY II. 3; I, II. Fundamentals of 
Physical Geography with emphasis on the world·wide distribution of landforms, 
oceanography and the earth's waters, the distribution of vegetation types, and the 
distribution of soils. Two one-hour lectures and one two-hour laboratory period a 
week. Prereq.: Geog. llO or consent of instructor. Mr. King, Mr. Kunstmann. 
211." CARTOGRAPHY. 3; I, II. Practical map planning and construction, and 
graphic presentation of areal data. Six hours a week. Prereq.: Math. 123 and 
Geog. lll. Mr. Hiltner. 
225." GEOGRAPHY OF MANUFACTURING. 3; I, II. Systematic analysis of the 
location of industrial production and trade as influenced by the world distribution 
of physical and cultural resources and markets. Mr. Frank. 
230." WORLD CULTURAL GEOGRAPHY. 3; I, II. A systematic regional de· 
scription and interpretation of the earth's surface; special attention to the countries 
and regions of greatest material development; especially helpful for those who 
want a geographic view of the world in one course. Mr. Anderson. 
302." GEOGRAPHY OF THE SOVIET UNION AND THE EAST EUROPEAN 
SATELLITES. 3; I; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years. A regional study 
of the Soviet Union and the East European satellites with an appraisal and in- ~ 
terpretation of the geographic factors which have influenced their development. 
Mr. Anderson. 
313." METEOROLOGY. 3; I, II. The fundamental physical processes of the atmos· 
phere and their relationship to the daily weather pattern. Mr. Fletcher. 
331." GEOGRAPHY OF ANGLO-AMERICA. 3; I, II. A regional study of the 
United States and Canada, with an explanation of the geographic factors influencing 
their growth and development. Mr. Karnes. 
332." GEOGRAPHY OF EUROPE. 3; II. A regional study of the free countries 
of Europe to gain an insight into the geographic aspects accounting for their 
present-day status and the interrelationships between these countries and the rest of 
the world. Mr. Buford. 
333." GEOGRAPHY OF LATIN AMERICA. 3; I. The local geography and 
world relations of South America, Central America, Mexico, and the West Indies. 
Mr. Bushong. 
334." GEOGRAPHY OF EASTERN AND SOUTHERN ASIA. 3; II; offered in 
1967-68 and in alternate years. A regional study of eastern and southern Asia and 
the geographic factors which have influenced the development of the countries in 
this area. Mr. Frank. 
335." AFRICA SOUTH OF THE SAHARA. 3; I; offered in 1967-68 and in 
alternate years. A regional study of an analysis of the geographic factors which 
have influenced the development of the countries of Africa. Mr. Frank. 
336." GEOGRAPHY OF THE MIDDLE EAST AND NORTH AFRICA. 3; II; 
offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years. The regional geography of the Middle 
East and North Africa with special emphasis on the geographic problems of the 
area. Mr. Hiltner. r--
402." ADVANCED ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY. 3; I. An examination of the 
major theories of central place, industrial, and plant location with specific 
• 
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examples to show the advantages and disadvantages of each theory. Prereq.: Geog. 
225 or consent of instructor. Staff. 
403." GEOGRAPHY OF OHIO. 3; I. Physical, economic, and human geography 
of the state, with emphasis on topography, climate, and leading occupations. Mr. 
Fletcher. 
404." CLIMATOLOGY. 3; II. The geophysical controls of climate and their 
effects on the distribution of the earth's climatic elements. Mr. Fletcher. 
410." FIELD TECHNIQUES. 3; II. Instruction and practice in techniques of field 
data collection and interpretation. Both physical and cultural elements of the 
landscape are investigated. Mr. Anderson. 
426." URBAN GEOGRAPHY. 3; II. An analysis of the distribution patterns 
and internal organization of urban places. Mr. Hiltner. 
442." CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES. 3; II. Current problems 
associated with public policy to insure an adequate supply of water, soil, forests, 
wildlife, minerals, and recreational and human resources for the future; an evalu-
ation of current land use planning. Mr. Karnes. 
451." HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE UNITED STATES. 3; II. The 
environmental setting for the growth and development of the United States. Mr. 
Fletcher. 
452." POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY. 3; I, II. The geographic factors influencing the 
development of states and the interrelationship of these countries to each other. 
Mr. Buford . 
• 
471." OCEANOGRAPHY. 3; I. See Bio. 471. May be included in the major or 
minor in earth science. Not open to students with credit for Bio. 471 or Geol. 471. 
Prereq.: consent of instructors. Staff.t 
490." SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN GEOGRAPHY. 2-3; offered on demand. Readings 
and research on varied topics to suit the needs of each student. Staff. 
GEOLOGY 
PROFESSORS M. LoUGHEED (CHAIRMAN), CoAsH; AssOCIATE PROFESSORS HOARE, RICH; 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS FoRSYTH, KAHLE, MANCUSO, OWEN; INSTRUCTOR HOWE. 
Geology majors or minors may take any 300-!evel geology course for which they 
have the prerequisite. 
·-. 100." INTRODUCTION TO GEOLOGY. 3; I, II. The earth; physical and 
historical geology; economic, social, and philosophic aspects of the subject matter. 
Not open to geology majors or minors. Staff. 
101." PHYSICAL GEOLOGY. 4; I. An introduction to the science of geology; 
treats of the physical processes by which land forms and structures are developed, 
together with an elementary survey of the common rocks and minerals. Three 
lectures and one two-hour laboratory period a week; one field trip required. Staff. 
102." HISTORICAL GEOLOGY. 4; II .. The history of the earth and the evolution 
of life forms. Three lectures and one two-hour laboratory period a week; one field 
trip required. Prereq.: Geol. 101. Staff. 
110." INTRODUCTION TO ASTRONOMY. 3; I. Description and discussion of 
the solar system, local stars and clusters, nebulae, galaxies, and the universe. 
Modern cosmogonies and the limitations for the existence and evolution of life . 
• Me~~~ of celestial observations. Mr. Lougheed. 
tDepartments of Biology, Geography and Geology. 
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206." ROCKS AND MINERALS. 3; II. A non-technical study of earth materials 
as illustrated by gems, minerals, and rocks. Prereq.: Geol. 100 or 101. Not open 
to geology majors in the B.S. degree program. Credit not given for both Geol. 206 
and 211. Mr. Kahle, Mr. Lougheed. 
2ll" (311 ). MINERALOGY. 4; I. A study of minerals, with emphasis on crystal-
lography, associations, genesis, and classification. Two lectures and two two-hour 
laboratory periods a week. Prereq.: Geol. 101. Prereq. or parallel: Chern. 101. 
Credit not given for both Geol. 206 and 211. Mr. Mancuso. 
303." PALEONTOLOGY. 3; I. The fossil invertebrates; their morphology, classi-
fication, and identification. Two lectures and one three-hour laboratory a week; 
one field trip required. Credit not given for both Geol. 303 and 305. Prereq.: Geol. 
102 and Bio. 111. Mr. Hoare. 
304." GEOLOGY OF THE NATIONAL PARKS. 3; II. A survey of the geology 
of the United States as illustrated in the national parks and monuments. Not open 
to geology majors in the B.S. degree program. Prereq.: Geog. Ill or Geol. 100 or 
101. Mr. Rich. 
305." LIFE OF THE GEOLOGIC PAST. 3; I. A non-technical study of the 
progressive development of animal life as illustrated by fossils. Not (}pen to geology 
majors in the B.S. degree program. Credit not given for both Geol. 303 and 305. 
Mr. Hoare, Mr. Howe. 
308" (204). STRATIGRAPHY AND SEDIMENTARY PETROLOGY. 4; II. The 
principles of stratigraphy, sedimentology, and sedimentary petrology. Two lectures 
and two two-hour laboratory periods a week; one field trip required. Prereq.: Geol. 
211. Mr. Owen. 
309" (209). STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY. 3; I. Deformation of the earth's crust. 
Two lectures and one three-hour laboratory period a week; one field trip required. 
Prereq.: Geol. 102; Engr. Dr. 101 or Geog. 211. Prereq. or parallel: Math. 123. Mr. 
Owen. 
310" GEOMORPHOLOGY. 3; II. Nature, evolution, and classification of land-
forms; detailed analysis of the sequence of landforms in the normal cycle of erosion 
in relation to varied geologic structure, rocks, and climates. One field trip re-
quired. Prereq.: Geol. 102. Mr. Rich. 
316." IGNEOUS AND METAMORPHIC PETROLOGY. 4; II. Origin, mode of 
occurrence, and classification. Two lectures and two two·hour laboratory periods 
a week. Prereq.: Geol. 211. Prereq. or parallel: Chern. 102. Mr. Lougheed. 
401." MINERAL DEPOSITS. 4; II. The study of economic mineral deposits. 
Three lectures and one three-hour laboratory period a week. One field trip 
required. Prereq. or parallel: Geol. 316. Mr. Mancuso. 
411." OPTICAL MINERALOGY. 4; I. Principles of optical crystallographic 
theory. The use of the polarizing microscope for immersion methods of index 
measurement and the study of thin sections. Two lectures and two two-hour 
laboratories a week. Prereq.: Geol. 316. Mr. Kahle. 
412." ADVANCED GEOLOGY. 3; I. History of geology; sedimentation and 
structural geology as related to isostasy and mountain building, and as illustrated 
in regional geologic history. Prereq.: Geol. 102. Staff. 
414." PETROLEUM AND COAL. 4; II. The origin, migration, and accumulation 
of oil and gas. Problems in exploration. Formation and occurrence of coal. Three 
lectures and one three-hour laboratory a week; one field trip required. Prereq. or 
parallel: Geol. 308 and 309. Mr. Owen. 
471." OCEANOGRAPHY. 3; I. See Bio. 471. May be included in the major or minor 
• 
• 
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in earth science. Not open to students with credit for Bio. 471 or Geog. 471. Prereq.: 
consent of instructors. Staff.:j: 
480.• SEMINAR IN GEOLOGY. 2; I. Seminar study of a selected topic. May 
be repeated to 4 hours. Prereq.: consent of instructor. Staff. 
490.• GEOLOGICAL PROBLEMS. 1-3; I, II. Individual work for advanced stu-
dents who have shown proficiency and a marked degree of independence in their 
work. May be repeated to 6 hours. Prereq.: consent of instructor. Staff. 
493.* FIELD GEOLOGY. Summer. A field course in the Western U.S. with work 
and credit to be arranged within a maximum of 6 hours of credit. Prereq.: three 
courses in geology and consent of instructor. Staff. 
GERMAN AND RUSSIAN 
AsSOCIATE PROFESSORS MORRISt (CHAIRMAN), GAUERKEtt (ACTING CHAIRMAN); VISIT-
ING PROFESSOR FLEISCHHACKER; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR SIMA; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 
ALSSEN, SHLLAKU; INSTRUCTORS GABOR, HARTMAN. 
Courses are offered in German and Russian for those who are beginners as well. 
as for those who have studied the languages previously. Generally, one year of high 
school study of a language is equivalent to one semester of college work. Proficiency 
examinations may be given for advanced placement if the circumstances warrant it. 
Credit toward graduation will not be allowed for 101, 102, 201, 202, when the 
equivalent credit has been accepted from high school as part of the admission 
credits. Placement of entering freshmen who have taken one year or more of 
German or Russian in high school will be determined by a proficiency examination . 
No credit toward graduation is allowed for less than one year in beginning German 
or Russian. 
Ph.D. Reading Examinations will be given each semester at specified dates. 
COURSES IN GERMAN 
101. 0 ELEMENTARY GERMAN. 3; I, II. Beginning oral-aural study of the 
language, with appropriate attention to grammar and reading. Three class periods 
and scheduled oral practice each week. Staff. 
102." ELEMENTARY GERMAN~ 3; II. Continuation of German 101. Three 
class periods and scheduled oral practice each week. Prereq.: German 101 or one 
year of German in high school or equivalent. Staff. 
201.* INTERMEDIATE GERMAN. 3; I. Three class periods each week. Oral 
practice in the language laboratory may be assigned if necessary. Prereq.: German 
102 or two years of high school German or equivalent. Staff. 
202.* INTERMEDIATE GERMAN. 3; II. Three class periods each week. Oral 
practice in the language laboratory may be assigned if necessary. Prereq.: German 
201 or three years of high school German or equivalent. Staff. 
313.• INTRODUCTION TO GERMAN LITERATURE. 3; I. A survey of the 
major periods and movements in German literature. Prereq.: German 202 or 
equivalent. Staff. 
314.• COMPOSITION AND CONVERSATION. 3; II. Extensive practice in the 
use of spoken and written German. May be repeated to 6 hours. Prereq.: German 
202 or equivalent. Staff . 
• 
:j:Departments of Biology, 
tFirst Semester 1965-66. 
ttSecond Semester 1965-66. 
Geography and Geology. 
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315." READINGS IN GERMAN CULTURE. 3; I or II. The language, syntax, 
and topics of scientific German, as in the fields of the natural sciences, the social 
sciences and the humanities. Prereq.: German 202 or equivalent. Staff. 
407." THE CLASSICAL AGE OF GERMAN LITERATURE. 3; I; offered in 
1967-68 and in alternate years. A study of selected works of the classical period. 
Prereq. or parallel: German 313. Staff. 
409." GERMAN ROMANTI€:ISM. 3; I; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years. 
A study of selected works of the Romantic period. Prereq. or parallel: German 
313. Staff. 
410." GERMAN REALISM. 3; I or II; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years. 
A study of selected works of Realism. Prereq.: German 313. Staff. 
412." CONTEMPORARY GERMAN LITERATURE. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 
and in alternate years. A study of selected works of 20th century writers. Prereq.: 
German 313. Staff. 
480." SELECTED READINGS IN GERMAN LITERATURE. 3; II. Course con-
tents will be chosen to meet the needs of the students enrolled. May be repeated 
to 6 hours. Prereq.: German 313. Staff. 
COURSES IN RUSSIAN 
101." ELEMENTARY RUSSIAN. 3; I, II. A first-year course- designed to help 
the student develop the ability to understand, speak, read, and write the language. 
Three class periods and scheduled oral practice each week. Staff. 
102. 01 ELEMENTARY RUSSIAN. 3; II. A continuation of Russian 101. Three 
class periods and scheduled oral practice each week. Prereq.: Russian 101 or ~. 
equivalent. Staff. 
201.* INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN. 3; I. Oral practice; selected cultural read-
ings. Three class periods and scheduled oral practice each week. Prereq.: Russian 
102 or equivalent. Staff. 
202." INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN. 3; II. Continuation of Russian 201. Three 
class periods and scheduled oral practice each week. Prereq.: Russian 201 or equiv-
alent. Staff. 
313." SURVEY OF RUSSIAN LITERATURE I. 3; I. Pushkin, Lermontov, Gogo!. 
Prereq.: Russian 202 or equivalent. Staff. 
314." SURVEY OF RUSSIAN LITERATURE II. 3; II. Turgenev, Tolstoy, 
Dostoevski, Chekhov. Prercq.: Russian 202 or equivalent. Staff. 
315." READINGS IN RUSSIAN CULTURE. 3; I or II. The language, syntax, 
and topics of academic and literary Russia as in the fields of the natural sciences, 
the social sciences, and the humanities. Prereq.: Russian 202 or equivalent. Staff. 
480." SELECTED READINGS IN RUSSIAN LITERATURE. 3; I or II. Course 
contents will be chosen to meet the needs of the students enrolled. May be repeated 
to 6 hours. Staff. 
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING 
Ill. READING IMPROVEMENT. 2;t I, ll. Principles underlying efficient 
reading applied in daily practice; designed to improve skills involved in compre-
hension, vocabulary, study techniques, and rate of purposeful reading on the 
college level. Laboratory fee, $25. Staff. 
121. SPEECH CLINIC. 2;t I, II. Students having speech or hearing problems 
requiring individual remedial treatment are urged to take advantage of the services 
offered by the Speech Clinic. Fee, $10. Staff. ,...----.., 
tSee footnote on page 203. 
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122. SPEECH IMPROVEMENT. 2;t I, II. A clinical course open to students 
who have minor speech problems and who are interested in personal speech im-
provement. Fee, $10. Staff. 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
PROFESSORS COOPER (CHAIRMAN). MEN-PROFESSORS COOPER (DIRECTOR), CoFFEY, KEEFE, 
D. PERRY; AssociATE PROFESSORS BELLARD, "CREASON, SAWDY, R. H. vVHITI"AKER; As-
SISTANT PROFEssoRs BRODT, CocHRAN, DuDLEY, GillSON, HERilERT, ODENKIRK, RuEHL, 
ScHOLLER, R. YoUNG; INSTRUCTORS CONillEAR, KISSELL£, NEHLEN, RICHARDSON, SANDY, 
STUBBS. \VoMEN-PROFESSORS EPPLER, (DIRECTOR), HooLEY, vVATT; ASSOCIATE PROFES-
SORS I. ANDREWS, KRATZ, ToRGERSON, M. vVHITNEY; AsSISTANT PROFESSOR LUEDTKE; 
INSTIWCTORS BLACK, BoUSSOULAS, HESKETI, LYKE, MoTIER, J. PARKS, PETERSON, 
SIDWELL. 
COURSES FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
109.* HEALTH EDUCATION. 3; I, II. A basic course in health education, 
including personal and community health. Staff. 
123." CAMP LEADERSHIP. 2; I, II. Designed for students interested in sum-
mer camp work; types of camps; principles and practices of program planning. 
Miss Andrews. 
204.• COMMUNITY RECREATION. 2; I, II. Materials, methods, and techniques 
for use in community and adult recreational activities. Three hours a week. Miss 
_ Andrews . 
• 
224. DANCE WORKSHOP. 1; I, II. Offers opporlunity for experience in choreog-
raphy and for participation as a member of a concert group. Two hours a week. 
May be repeated to 4 hours. Prcreq.: consent of instructor. Mrs. Heskett. 
301." ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF RECREATION. 2; I; 
offered in 1967-68 and in alternate years. Survey of the professional field of com-
munity recreation; history of agencies undertaking planned recreation programs. 
Miss Hooley. 
312. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF PHYSICAL EDUCA-
TION. 3; I, II. Organization and administration of the total physical education 
program, including intramurals, extramurals, and interscholastic athletics. Re-
stricted to seniors. Staff. 
313. FIRST AID, PREVENTION AND CARE OF INJURIES. 3; I, II. Emphasis 
on prevention; consideration of case aspects of pupil injuries. Satisfactory comple-
tion leads to Red Cross certificate in first aid. Three hours a week. Staff. 
314. FIRST AID (INSTRUCTOR'S COURSE). 1; II. Course content leads to 
American Red Cross First Aid Instructor's certificate. Prereq.: junior or senior 
standing, current Red Cross standard and advanced certificates. Miss Hooley, 
Mr. Sawdy. 
322. RED CROSS WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTORS COURSE (WSI) 2; II. 
Completion certifies the student to conduct and certify Red Cross swimming and 
life saving courses, except (WSI) . Prereq.: senior life saving certificate and evi-
dence of teaching need, and consent of instructors. Miss Andrews, Mr. Sawdy, Mr. 
Stubbs . 
• 
~- tCredit for this course will be entered on the student's permanent record, but 
it may not be applied toward meeting the total of 124 hours of credit required 
for graduation. 
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323." CAMP ADMINISTRATION. 2; II; offered in 1966·67 and in alternate 
years. Consideration of budgets, equipment, campsites, program, personnel. De· 
signed for those preparing for camp administrative positions. Prereq.: HPE 123 or 
camp counseling experience. Miss Hooley. 
326." DANCE DRAMA. 2; offered on demand. Problems in dramatic dance pro· 
duction which will include composing, casting, directing, costuming, lighting, make· 
up, publicity; actual practice in the production of dance program. Four hours a 
week. Prereq.: consent of instructor. Miss Whitney. 
342. PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. 2; I, II. 
Designed for the classroom teacher. Principles, objectives, curriculum, instructional 
and resource materials. Not open to students who have credit for HPE 354. Mrs. 
Torgerson. 
346. METHODS IN HEALTH EDUCATION. 2; II. Problems of teaching health 
in the elementary grades. Prereq.: HPE 109. Mrs. Black and staff. 
352. PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN THE 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 3; I, II. Principles, objectives, curriculum, and methods 
of teaching physical education in the secondary schools. Two lectures and two 
laboratory hours a week. Prereq.: Psych. 204 and consent of instructor. Miss 
Eppler. 
354. PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN THE 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. 3; I, II. Principles, objectives, curriculum, and methods 
of teaching physical education in the elementary schools. History of physical 
education. Prereq.: Psych. 204 and consent of instructor. Staff. 
362. DRIVER EDUCATION (INSTRUCTOR'S COURSE). 2; I, II. Designed /~. 
to qualify teachers to organize, administer, and teach courses in driver education. 
Prereq.: junior or senior standing and possession of driver's license. Not open 
to elementary education majors. Mr. Bellard, Mr. Herbert. 
409. HEALTH EDUCATION IN THE SCHOOL AND IN THE COMMUNITY. 
3; I, II. A study of school and community health problems. Principles, objectives, 
curriculum, and methods of teaching health education. Staff. 
424. 0 HISTORY OF DANCE. 2; I; 'offered in 1966·67 and in alternate years. A 
broad cultural survey of dance from primitive times through 1650 with special 
emphasis upon its relationship to the development of other art forms. Two lecture 
hours a week. Miss Whitney. 
431. PROBLEMS OF INTRAMURAL AND EXTRAMURAL SPORTS. 2; II. 
Planning, promoting, and administering intramural and extramural sports. Miss 
Luedtke, Mr. Sandy. 
COURSES FOR MEN 
101-102.* GENERAL PHYSICAL EDUCATION. I each semester; I, II. Required 
of all freshman men. Students select units each nine weeks from an offering 
of 15-20 activities such as. golf, tennis, swimming, handball, etc. Two hours a 
week. Staff. · 
105. ELEMENTARY SPORT SKILLS. 2; I. Folk, square, and ballroom dancing; 
tumbling, soccer, and speedball. Includes a unit on orientation to professional 
physical education. Three hours a week. Staff. 
106. ELEMENTARY SPORT SKILLS. 2; II. Wrestling, gymnastics, and lacrosse. 
Three hours a week. Staff. 
201-202.* GENERAL PHYSICAL EDUCATION. I each semester; I, II. Required 
of all sophomores not taking ROTC. A continuation of HPE 101-102. Two hours 
a week. Staff. 
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• 229. SPORT SKILLS-FOOTBALL. I; II. The study and practice of the funda-
mentals of football. Three hours a week for second nine weeks of second semester. 
Staff. 
230. SPORT SKILLS-TRACK. I; I. The study and practice of the funda-
mentals of track. Three hours a week for first nine weeks of first semester. 
Mr. Brodt, Mr. Whittaker. 
231. SPORT SKILLS-BASKETBALL. I; I. The study and practice of the 
fundamentals of basketball. Three hours a week for second nine weeks of first 
semester. Staff. 
232. SPORT SKILLS-BASEBALL. I; II. The study and practice of the funda-
mentals of baseball. Three hours a week for first nine weeks of second semester. Mr. 
Dudley, Mr. Young. 
302. CORRECTIVES-MEN. 2; I, II. Examination for and prevention and cor-
rection of postural and orthopedic defects by exercise, massage, and good hygiene. 
Prereq.: junior standing or consent of instructor. Mr. Coffey. 
315. ADVANCED SPORT SKILLS. 2; I. Tennis and volleyball. Three hours a 
week. Mr. Creason, Mr. Keefe, Mr. Odenkirk. 
316. ADVANCED SPORT SKILLS. 2; II. Badminton and golf. Three hours a 
week. Mr. Creason, Mr. Keefe, Mr. Odenkirk. 
320. OFFICIATING-FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL. I; I. Mr. Odenkirk. 
321. OFFICIATING-TRACK AND BASEBALL. I; II. Mr. Odenkirk. 
325. ADVANCED APPARATUS AND TUMBLING. I; I. Practice work on mats 
•
and heavy apparatus; organization of demonstration material. Two hours a week. 
Mr. Bellard. 
329. COACHING-FOOTBALL. 2; I. Strategy, generalship, and methods in 
coaching football. Two hours a week. Mr. Gibson. 
330. COACHING-TRACK. 2; II. Strategy, generalship, and methods in coach-
ing track. Two hours a week. Mr. Brodt. 
331. COACHING-BASKETBALL. 2; I. Strategy, generalship, and methods in 
coaching basketball. Two hours a week. Mr. Scholler. 
332. COACHING-BASEBALL. 2; II. Strategy, generalship, and methods in 
coaching baseball. Two hours a week. Mr. Young. 
COURSES FOR WOMEN 
101-102." GENERAL PHYSICAL EDUCATION. I each semester; I, II. Re-
quired of all freshman women. Specified units in body mechanics, dance, swim-
ming, and an individual or a team sport; remaining units in elected physical 
education activities. An activity may be elected only twice. Staff. 
201-202." GENERAL PHYSICAL EDUCATION. I each semester; I, II. Re-
quired of all sophomores. A continuation of HPE IOI-102. Two hours a week. 
Staff. 
ll3." FOLK, SQUARE, AND BALLROOM DANCING. 2; I. Introduction to 
the technique of folk, square, and ballroom dancing. Three hours a week. Miss 
Whitney. 
ll4. THEORY AND PRACTICE. 2; II. Theory and practice in golf, track and 
•
field, tumbling, trampoline, and apparatus. Four hours a week. Miss Watt. 
210. COACHING AND OFFICIATING. 3; I. Methods of teaching team sports, 
theory and practice in coaching and officiating in field hockey, volleyball, and 
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basketball. Five hours a week. Prereq.: knowledge and skill proficiency in 
volleyball, basketball, and either field hockey or soccer. Miss Watt. 
212. THEORY AND PRACTICE. 2; II. Theory and practice in tennis, marching, 
badminton, and cheerleading. Prereq.: knowledge and skill proficiency in tennis. 
Four hours a week. Miss Eppler, Miss Hooley. 
213." RHYTHMIC FORM AND ANALYSIS. 3; II. Basic dance movements, 
including beginning and intermediate technique; analysis of rhythmic elements 
in movement and application to dance; relation of music; elementary factors of 
composition and the development of simple dance studies. Five hours a week. 
Miss Whitney. 
214. AQUATICS. 2; I, II. Skills, methods, and materials in strokes, synchronized 
swimming, meets, speed swimming, diving, and life saving and/or water safety. 
Prereq.: skill proficiency in basic swimming strokes. Four hours a week. Miss 
Andrews. 
222." SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING. 1; I, II. Pageantry, demonstrations, syn-
chronized swimming, stunts and skills. Two hours a week; no credit received fresh-
man year. May be repeated to 4 hours. Prereq.: consent of instructor. Miss Andrews. 
302. KINESIOLOGY AND CORRECTIVES. 3; I, II. Theory and practice of 
human movement, both typical and atypical. Examination, prevention, and cor-
rection of physical defects through exercise and postural therapy. Prereq.: Bio. 
205 and 206. Miss Hooley, Miss Kratz, Miss Whitney. 
308, ADVANCED THEORY AND PRACTICE. 2; I, II. Participation and assist-
ing in teaching and officiating University classes. Four hours a week. Prereq.: 
HPE 210 and 352. Miss Luedtke. 
~~\ 
324. METHODS IN TEACHING DANCE. 2; I, II. Methods and materials in 
teaching folk, square, and ballroom dance. Four hours a week. Prereq.: HPE 113 . . r"\ 
Miss Whitney. 
HISTORY 
PROFESSORS GIVENS (CHAIRMAN), 0GLEVEE, G. PLAIT, V. PLAIT, TWYMAN; AsSOCIATE 
PROFESSOR RocK; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS CLUBB,t GRAHAM, HEss, MOORE, RAMSDELL, 
ROWNEY, J. THOMAS; INSTRUCTORS ALLTMONT, DALY, DECOLA, GALBREATH, MAROUKIS, 
RoLLER, SEAvoY, SKAGGS. 
151." WORLD CIVILIZATION, TO 1500. 3; I, II. A broad cultural survey of 
the ancient Near Eastern and Eastern civilizations; Greece and Rome; medieval 
life and institutions; the Renaissance; Asian civilization to 1500. A general introduc-
tion to the study of history; should be followed by History 152 and 153. Staff. 
152." WORLD CIVILIZATION: 1500 TO 1815. 3; I, II. A continuation of History 
151. Reformation; Age of Reason; commercial and industrial revolutions; Asian 
civilization from the 16th to the 19th century; the English and French revolutions. 
Staff. 
153." WORLD CIVILIZATION: 1815 TO THE PRESENT. 3; I, II. A continuation 
of History 152. Liberalism and nationalism; imperialism and world conflict; 19th 
and 20th century science and culture; the world in the present age. Staff. 
204." ECONOMIC HISTORY. 3; I, II. A survey of American economic institu-
tions with special emphasis on developments since the Civil War. Agriculture, 
transportation, the rise of corporations and of labor unions, and the role of the 
government in the economy are the principal areas of study. Credit not given for 
both History 204 and 206. Mr. Moore. 
205." HISTORY OF THE U. S., TO 1865. 3; I, II. A survey of the political, 
constitutional, economic, and cultural development of the U. S. from the revolu- /-,, 
tionary period to the close of the Civil War. Staff. 
tOn leave second semester 1965·66. 
• 
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206." HISTORY OF THE U. S. 1865·PRESENT. 3; I, II. A continuation of 
History 205. Surveys the reconstruction period, growth of American industry, agri-
cultural problems, progressive movement, World \Var I, ?Ostwar economic prob· 
!ems, the New Deal, and World War II and aftermath. Credit not given for both 
History 204 and 206. Staff. 
306.• HISTORY OF OHIO. 3; offered on demand. Pre·colonial background, early 
exploration and settlement, the old Northwest Territory, Ohio in the French and 
Indian War, the American Revolution and the War of 1812; Ohio's place in national 
development. Prereq.: History 205, and 204 or 206 or consent of instructor. Credit 
not given for both History 306 and 322. Staff. 
321." THE AMERICAN SOUTH, 1865·PRESENT. 3; I. The reconstruction South; 
new industrial growth; evolution of Southern agriculture; racial and labor prob-
lems; the South in American political life; Southern education and culture; the 
South today. Prereq.: History 204 or 206 or consent of instructor. Mr. Roller. 
322.• THE WESTWARD MOVEMENT IN AMERICA. 3; II. Territorial and 
economic expansion of the United States from colonial times to the present. Em-
phasis on economic, political, and social development of the frontier, including the 
fur trade, mining, and land policies. Prercq.: History 205, ancl 204 or 206 or con-
sent of instructor. Credit not given for both History 306 and 322. Staff. 
323.• AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. 3; I. The origins and back-
ground of the federal Constitution, the Bill of Rights, and the subsequent develop-
ment of constitutional government through the Civil War. Special attention will 
be given to the varying theories of constitutional government, evolution of judicial 
review. and constitutional issues raised by the Civil War. Prereq.: History 205 or 
• 
Pol. Sci. 201 or consent of instructor. Mr. Scavoy. 
324.• AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. 3; II. Continuation of 
History 323, dealing with constitutional developments since the Civil War. Particular 
attention will be given to the adaptation of constitutional principles to the problems 
of race relations. industrialization, imperialism, war and depression. Prereq.: 
History 204 or 206, or Pol. Sci. 201 or 202, or consent of instructor. Mr. Seavoy. 
331.* LATIN AMERICA: THE PERIOD BEFORE INDEPENDENCE. 3; I. A 
study of early Latin American history treating four general phases: Pre-Columbian; 
Discovery and Conquest; Colonial; Wars of Independence. Careful attention is given 
to the role of indigenous and European cultures in the development of Latin 
America. Mr. Thomas. 
332." LATIN AMERICA: THE TWENTY REPUBLICS. 3; II. The national 
histories of the Latin American republics arc traced. Emphasis is placed on 
the common and unique features of these sister states, as well as relations between 
the United States and Latin America, the development of the Pan-American move-
ment, and the role of Latin America in wodd affair's. Mr. Thomas. 
341." THE ANCIENT NEAR EAST AND GREECE. 3; I. The history and 
culture of the major civilizations of the Ancient Orient and of Hellenism from its 
Mycenean origins to its collapse under Alexander. Particular emphasis on the 
cultural dynamics of 5th-century Athens. Prereq.: History 151 or consent of 
instructor. Mr. Daly. 
342.• ROMAN HISTORY TO 476 A.D. 3; II. Rome from its origins to its 
collapse with emphasis on permanent contributions to Western culture; comparisons 
between Roman and modern worlds. Prereq.: History 151 or consent of instructor. 
Mr. Daly . 
• 
351." ENGLAND. 55 B.C.-1688. 3; I. Roman Britain; Anglo-Saxon period; Norman 
feudalism; growth of the common law; evolution of Parliament; Protestant Revolt; 
overseas expansion. Mr. Givens. 
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352." GREAT BRITAIN, 1688-PRESENT. 3; II. Industrial and agricultural 
changes; struggle with revolutionary France; Victorian England; political and 
economic reform; two "Vorld Wars and their consequences. Mr. Givens. 
353." EUROPE FROM 1870 TO 1919. 3; I. Emphasizes domestic history of the 
European Great Powers; such European-wide movements as nationalism, socialism, 
militarism, colonialism; attention given to intellectual and artistic trends; back-
ground of World War I. Mr. Platt. 
354." EUROPE FROM 1919 TO PRESENT. 3; II. A continuation of History 353. 
The Paris Peace Settlement; post-war economic problems; emergence of Soviet 
Russia, Fascist Italy, and National Socialist Germany; origins and aftermath of 
World War II; the "cold war." Mr. Platt. 
357." MEDIEVAL AND IMPERIAL RUSSIA, 900-1825. 3; I. Racial, political, 
and religious origins; development of the autocracy; national and imperial problems 
to the death of Alexander I. Mr. Rowney. 
358." MODERN RUSSIA, 1825-1945. 3; II. Traces revolutionary origins; Russia's 
social, economic, and political position in the 19th and 20th centuries. Mr. Rowney. 
359." THE BRITISH EMPIRE-COMMONWEALTH. 3; I. Traces the rationale 
of imperialism; the expansion of Britain overseas; the development of her colonial 
holdings; and the evolution of the concept and reality of the Commonwealth of 
Nations. Mr. Givens. 
361." ASIAN CIVILIZATIONS. 3; I. The development of the institutions and 
cultures of East and South Asia from ancient times to the beginning of Western 
impact. Major emphasis is given to the traditional civilizations of India, China, and 
Japan. Staff. ~ 
411." MODERN MEXICO. 3; I. An historical analysis of the first Latin American 
state to experience a political, social, and economic revolution in the 20th century. 
The course explores the causes of the revolution, the leaders and institutions it pro-
duced, and the emergence of Mexico as a relatively stable and progressive state. Mr. 
Thomas. 
414." CANADA. 3; II. European colonial rivalry; problems of European settled 
colonies; emergence of colonial self-government; unification movement; search for 
national identity; nature of a commonwealth nation; role as a mediator in Anglo-
American relations; importance as an independent neighbor. Mr. Givens. 
421." AMERICAN COLONIAL HISTORY, 1492-1763. 3; I. European backgrounds 
of American history; the establishment of European settlements and institutions; 
the emergence of colonial culture; the conflict between France and England for 
the New World. Mrs. Platt. 
422." THE AMERICAN REVOLUTIONARY ERA, 1763-1789. 3; II. Increasing 
antagonism between the colonies and Britain; the Revolution; period of the Con-
federation and the framing of the Constitution. Prereq.: History 205 or consent 
of instructor. Mrs. Platt. 
423." THE NEW NATION: THE U. S. FROM 1789-1836. 3; II. Federalist, Jef-
fersonian and Jacksonian politics and ideology; rise of Nationalism; War of 1812. 
Prereq.: History 205 or consent of instructor. Mr. Skaggs. 
425." CONFLICT AND DIVISION IN THE U. S. 3; I. Analysis of the economic, 
social, and political institutions of the period 1836-1860; special attention to the 
Old South and to the forces that produced the Civil War. Prereq.: History 205 or 
consent of the instructor. Mr. Twyman. 
426." CIVIL WAR AND RECONSTRUCTION, 1861-1877. 3; II. Political, eco-
nomic, and cultural conditions during the War and the resulting problems to 
the peoples and governments of both sections continuing through the postwar period. 
Prereq.: History 205, and 204 or 206 or consent of instructor. Mr. Twyman. 
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• 428.* THE EMERGENCE OF MODERN AMERICA, 1877-1900. 3; II. A study 
of the transformation of the U. S. from an isolated, agrarian nation into a modern, 
industrialized world power, and of the economic, social, cultural, and political 
problems which attended this change. Prereq.: History 204 or 206 or consent of 
instructor. Mr. Moore. 
429. * THE PROGRESSIVE ERA AND THE YEARS OF REPUBLICAN AS-
CENDANCY, 1900-1933. 3; I. American political and economic progressivism; the 
''Great Crusade" of World War I; "normalcy" and the business society of the 
Twenties; the Great Crash and early depression years; intellectual, cultural and 
social change of the "Roaring Twenties." Prereq.: History 204 or 206 or consent 
of instructor. Mrs. Platt. 
430" (427). RECENT U.S. HISTORY. 3; I. A survey of the history of the 
U. S. from 1933 to the present: the New Deal, World War II, and the postwar era. 
Prereq.: History 204 or 206 or consent of instructor. Mr. Clubb. 
431." DIPLOMATIC HISTORY OF THE U.S. TO 1917. 3; I. Development of 
U. S. foreign policy and diplomatic activities from the American Revolution to the 
U. S. entry into ·world War L Prereq.: History 205 and 204 or 206 or consent of 
instructor. Mr. Hess. 
432." DIPLOMATIC HISTORY OF THE U. S. SINCE 1917. 3; II. The course 
and character of the American response to its position as a world power since 1917. 
World War I; the interwar compromise; the U. S. in World War II and in the 
"cold war." Prereq.: same as for History 431. Mr. Hess. 
435.• EARLY AMERICAN SOCIAL AND INTELLECTUAL HISTORY. 3; I. A 
• 
discussion of major trends in American thought, social structure, religion, culture, 
manners, and customs from Colonial times to mid-19th century. Prereq.: History 
205 or English 303, or consent of instructor. Mr. Skaggs. 
436.* RECENT AMERICAN SOCIAL AND INTELLECTUAL HISTORY. 3; II. 
A continuation of History 435 to the present with special emphasis upon the impact 
of industrialization, and world involvement upon the thought and society of the 
nation. Mr. Clubb. 
445." MEDIEVAL CIVILIZATION, 476-1500. 3; I. An analysis of European in-
stitutions and cultural developments from the fall of Rome to the beginning of 
the modern period. Mr. Oglevee. 
446." RENAISSANCE AND REFORMATION, 1300-1648. 3; II. The revival of 
individuality and the reassertion of humanistic intellectual currents as expressed 
in political, economic, religious, and cultural trends of the time. Mr. Oglevee. 
447." EUROPEAN INTELLECTUAL HISTORY: FROM THE SCIENTIFIC 
REVOLUTION TO ROMANTICISM. 3; I. Science, rationalism, and skepticism 
from Copernicus to the Enlightenment, with an intensive analysis of Romanticism 
to 1840. Prereq.: Philo. 201, or 300-level work in English, or consent of instructor. 
Mr. Galbreath. 
448." EUROPEAN INTELLECTUAL HISTORY: FROM REALISM TO THE 
PRESENT. 3; II. Realism, Marxism, Darwinism, Biblical criticism, Neo-Romanti-
cism, Modernism in art and literature, psychoanalysis, Existentialism, and the in-
tellectual origins of Fascism. Prereq.: Same as for History 447. Mr. Galbreath. 
453.* FRENCH REVOLUTION AND NAPOLEON. 3; I. Analysis of the impact 
• 
of the French Revolution on the society of the Old Regime. The formation of the 
revolutionary creed; the Great Revolution, the Jacobin republic, Thermidor; 
Napoleon and the principles of 1789. Prereq.: History 152 or consent of instructor. 
Mr. Graham. 
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454." HISTORY OF FRANCE SINCE 1815. 3; II. Social and economic develop-
ment of France from 1815 to the Third Republic; Jacobin radicalism, the emergence 
of the French labor movement; France between the two wars; Vichy and the Re-
sistance; problems of the Fourth and Fifth Republics. Prereq.: History 152 or 
consent of instructor. Mr. Graham. 
455.<> GERMANY AND CENTRAL EUROPE, 1648·1918. 3; I. Growth of Prussia, 
impact of the French Revolution, Austro-Prussian rivalry in central Europe, Bis-
marckian Empire and its collapse in 1918. Also the major expressions of Germanic 
intellect and culture during this period. Prereq.: History 152 or consent of 
instructor. Mr. Platt. 
456." GERMANY AND CENTRAL EUROPE, 1918-PRESENT. 3; II. The 
Weimar Republic, National Socialist period, postwar reconstruction, Germany split 
in the "cold war," Germany in the restabilized European community since 1955. 
Prereq.: History 152 or consent of instructor. Mr. Platt. 
457.* EUROPEAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY, 19TH CENTURY-1914. 3; I. 
European foreign relations and diplomatic practices with emphasis on the policies 
and actions of the great powers and their statesmen. Prereq.: History 152 or consent 
of instructor. Mr. Rock. 
458." EUROPEAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY, 20TH CENTURY. 3; II. A 
continuation of History 457. Europe's diplomatic role in a rapidly changing 
world. Prereq.: History 152 or consent of instructor. Mr. Rock. 
463." MODERN CHINA. 3; I. An examination of the nature of Chinese response 
to the \<Vest in the 19th and 20th centuries, covering events from the first Treaty 
Settlement until the present. Emphasis on social and economic change. Mr. ~ 
Ramsdell. 
464." MODERN JAPAN. 3; II. The history of Japan since its opening to Western 
intercourse in 1853. Emphasis is on the modernization process with its concomitant 
political, social, econom.ic, and intellectual changes. Mr. Ramsdell. 
466." SOUTH ASIA IN THE 19TH AND 20TH CENTURIES. 3; II. The history 
of India under British rule, analyzing the character of British administration; the 
rise of nationalism; independence, and the recent history of India, Pakistan, and 
Ceylon. Staff. 
471." NORTH AFRICA AND THE MIDDLE EAST. 3; I. A survey of pre-
Islamic Arabia; rise of Islam and subsequent rise and fall of Islamic states; exten-
sion of European influence; development of nationalism. Major emphasis on the 
political, cultural, and religious achievements of Islamic civilization. Mr. Maroukis. 
472." SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA. 3; II. A survey from pre-historic times to the 
20th century. Growth of African states and empires; cultural development of African 
peoples; impact of Islamic and European culture; imperialism; colonialism; 
nationalism. Mr. Maroukis. 
490." SEMINAR IN HISTORY. 3; I, II. Problems selected from the fields of 
interest of the members of the class giving opportunity for individual research. 
Prereq.: consent of instructor and chairman of department. Staff. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
PROFESSOR HALSTEAD (CHAIRMAN); AssoCIATE PROFESSORS CALAWAY, KAINSKI, L. 
KIVLIN, SCHOCKE; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS GLENN, LANE, STEPHENS, WILSON; INSTRUCTORS 
D. WILLIAMS, WoODS; PART·TIME INSTRUCTOR M. ELSASS; AssiSTANT INSTRUCTOR VAN 
LIEU. 
101:'' CLOTHING. 3; I, II. Study of sewing equipment, values and interests in 
the clothing field; care and repair of garments; basic processes, garment construction 
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and fitting; considerations of children's clothing, consumer buying, management 
of time, and methods of work. Staff. 
103." TEXTILES. 3; I, II. Basic facts concerning fibers, yarns, and cloth con-
struction; finishes; color and design; production costs; wearing qualities. Selection, 
buying, and care of fabrics for personal and household uses. Two one-hour periods 
and one two-hour period a week. Mrs. \Voods. 
104.• COSTUME DESIGN AND SELECTION. 2; I, II. Fundamental principles 
of design and their application to selection of costume; design and choice of 
costumes for different types of individuals; wardrobe planning; study of fashion and 
the fashion world. Staff. 
105." PERSONAL AND FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS. 3; I, II. Growth and de-
velopment of the college student as an individual and in social relationships in the 
family, college and community; activities and functions of the present-day family. 
Staff. 
201." FOODS. 3; I. The functions and properties of foodstuffs; principles and 
practice in food preparation; meal planning, preparation, and service. One one-
hour period and two two-hour periods a week. Staff. 
202.* FOODS. 3; II. A continuation of Home Ec. 20!. Prereq.: Home Ec. 201. 
Staff. 
203.• ADVANCED CLOTHING. 2; I. Application of principles of costume design 
to flat pattern designing; development of techniques in use of wool and wool 
blends; advance study of commercial patterns and application to figure problems. 
Two two-hour periods a week. Material for garments furnished by students. 
Prereq.: Home Ec. 101, 104. Staff . 
204.* ADVANCED CLOTHING. 2; II. A continuation of Home Ec. 203. Fitting 
of commercial patterns from foundation patterns; techniques of draping; use of 
silk and synti1ctic materials; consumer problems in clothing the individual and 
family. Prereq.: Home Ec. 203. Staff. 
205." HOME MANAGEMENT. 3; I, II. The effect of values and philosophy 
on decisions regarding the usc of family resources; time, energy, knowledge, ability, 
skills and attitudes, as they are used to achieve family goals. Principles of work 
simplification, history of discipline, and evaluation in home management. Staff. 
207.* ESSENTIALS OF NUTRITION. 3; II. A non-technical course. Applica-
tion of fundamental principles of nutrition in the selection of adequate diet for 
optimal health. Not open to home economics education majors. Staff. 
224.* PERSONAL CLOTHING. 3; I, II. The choice, construction, and care of 
fabrics and clothing for one's personal use. Fabrics, design, color, care, selection, 
and wardrobe planning are studied, and three garments are constructed. Staff. 
225." MEAL SERVICE. 3; I, II. A non-technical course in food preparation and 
meal service. One one-hour and two two-hour periods a week. Staff. 
303.• HOUSE FURNISHING. 3; I, II. Principles of design and their application 
to the proper treatment of interiors; selection of furniture, furnishings, and acces-
sories of the home from the artistic, economic, and maintenance point of view. Staff. 
304." TAILORING. 2; I, II. Specialized techniques of professional tailoring 
through the construction of a suit or coat. Review of recent developments in 
clothing and textiles. Two two-hour periods a week. Material for garments 
furnished by students. Prereq.: Home Ec. 204. Staff. 
306.* HOUSING AND HOME EQUIPMENT. 3; I, II. Housing as related to 
varying family living patterns including study of house structure and site, govern-
ment's role in housing, house purchase, finance and selection, use and maintenance 
of equipment; safety and precautionary measures. Staff. 
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307." NUTRITION. 3; I. Principles of nutrition with applications to the plan-
ning of dietaries for individuals under different conditions. Two one-hour periods 
and one two-hour period a week. Prereq.: Bio. 206; Chern. 112; Home Ec. 202. Staff. 
308. • ADVANCED FOODS. 3; II. A study of food selection and preparation from 
the standpoint of quality, cost; problems in buying and meal service at various 
cost levels; demonstrations by each student. One one-hour period and two two-hour 
periods a week. Prereq.: Home Ec. 202. Miss Stephens. 
310." HISTORY OF COSTUME. 2; I. History and development of costume 
from Egyptian times to the present, with emphasis on its relation to modern cos-
tume. Mrs. Glenn. 
311."' HOUSE RESIDENCE. 3; I, II. Residence in the home management house 
is required of all home economics students who are preparing to teach vocational 
home economics. Fee is $25, plus the cost of food and other supplies. Prereq.: Home 
Ec. 202. Miss Van Lieu. 
321." CHILD DEVELOPMENT. 3; I, II. A study of the growth and development 
of the young child from the prenatal period to six years. Includes observation and 
work with preschool children. Two one-hour periods and one two-hour period 
a week. Mrs. Williams. 
322." CHILD DEVELOPMENT. 3; I, II. A continuation of Home Ec. 321. Ob-
servation and participation in the nursery school. Two one-hour periods and one 
two-hour period a week. Prereq.: Home Ec. 321 or Educ. 242, and consent of in-
structor. Miss Lane. 
'~ 
352. HOME ECONOMICS IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 3; I. Principles, objec-
tives, curriculum, instructional and resource materials, and methods in home ~ 
economics. Prereq.: junior standing. Miss Halstead. 
405." FAMILY ECONOMICS. 3; I, II. Study of the economic problems of 
families with varying patterns of living, income and goals. Exploration, interpreta-
tion, and application of research to family situations. Not open to students with 
credit for Bus. Ed. 240. Mrs. Kivlin. 
407" PROBLEMS IN FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS. 3; I, II. Study and research of 
the structure, functions and problems of present day families in the United States 
from the pragmatic viewpoint. Prereq.: Home Ec. 105. Staff. 
410." STUDIES IN HOME ECONOMICS. 3; II. Integrative study which examines 
areas of home economics with emphasis on recent developments. Staff. 
HONORS 
101." HONORS SEMINAR. 3; I, II. An interdepartmental seminar offered on 
various topics. Prereq.: standing in the University Honors Program. May be 
repeated to 4 hours. Staff. 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS AND ENGINEERING 
DRAWING 
PROFESSOR HILL (CHAIRMAN); AssOCIATE PROFESSOR R. AusTIN; AssiSTANT PROFESSORS 
BERGMANN, INNIS, MINER, NELSON, G. PARKS, REPP; INSTRUCTORS BACH, GEDEON, 
PENDLETON. 
COURSES IN ENGINEERING DRAWING 
101." ENGINEERING GRAPHICS. 3; I, II. Introduction of graphic communica-
tion and problem-solving methods; isometric and oblique pictorial drawing and 
sketching, orthographic projection including single auxiliary, simple developments, 
sections, and dimensioning. Mr. Bergmann, Mr. Innis, Mr. Nelson. 
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102.* ENGINEERING GRAPHICS. 3; I, II. Orthographic projection including 
secondary auxiliary views, advanced surface developments and intersections; dimen-
sioning limits and tolerances; introduction of graphic solution of engineering prob-
lems, preparation of necessary drawing for manufacture of production problem. 
Mr. Bergmann, Mr. Innis, Mr. Nelson. 
103.* ENGINEERING GRAPHICS. 3; II. Graphic presentation and solution of 
engineering problems; usc of coordinates in two and three dimensional applications; 
application of orthographic theory in reference to space relationship of lines, 
surfaces, forces, motion; graphic mathematics. Mr. Nelson. 
301." ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING. 3; II. A study of architectural designs 
and construction; the development and usc of elevation, plan, detail, and perspec-
tive drawings in planning and designing modern domestic, business, or industrial 
buildings. Mr. Nelson. 
COURSES IN GRAPHIC ARTS 
308. PRINTING. 3; I, II. Elementary typesetting and platen press operation; 
proofreading; paper cutting; folding, padding, perforation, and bindery operation; 
layout; design, duplicating techniques. Three two-hour laboratory periods a week. 
Mr. Austin. 
309. PRINTING. 3; I, II. Advanced typesetting; operation of offset and auto-
matic platen presses. Offset lithography techniques; copy preparations, negative, 
stripping, and plate making. Print shop production techniques. Three two-hour 
laboratory periods a week. Prcreq.: Graphic Arts 308. Mr. Austin. 
COURSES IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
103. WOODWORK. 3; I, II. Construction of small projects; hand tool opera-
tions and related information; operation of machinery; design; wood finishing. 
Three two-hour laboratory periods a week. Mr. Miner, Mr. Parks. 
Ill. MACHINE SHOP. 3; I, II. Bench metalworking; operation of lathes, drill 
presses, and shapers; precision measuring; elementary heat treating. Three two-
hour laboratory periods a week. Mr. Bach, Mr. Repp. 
121. SHOP MATHEMATICS. 3; I, II. Problems in practical geometry, algebra, 
and trigonometry; the study of mathematics as applied in many trades; blueprint 
reading; the use of precision measuring instruments. Mr. Hill. 
203. WOODWORK. 3; I, II. Machine woodworking; advanced woodturning; 
furniture design and construction; house construction; wood finishing. Three two-
hour laboratory periods a week. Prereq.: Industrial Arts 103. Mr. Miner. 
211. MACHINE SHOP. 3; I, II. Set-up and operation of engine lathes, shapers, 
milling machines, horizontal and vertical, turret lathes; surface grinder, surface 
plate work; precision measuring. Three two-hour laboratory periods a week. Pre-
req.: Industrial Arts Ill. Mr. Bach, Mr. Repp. 
221. PATTERN MAKING AND FOUNDRY. 3; I, II. Construction of flat, split, 
and irregular patterns and core boxes; molding operations; melting and pouring 
aluminum and bronze; precision moldmaking and casting; core baking and furnace 
operation. Three two-hour laboratory periods a week. Mr. Miner. 
231. SHEET METAL AND PATTERN DRAFTING. 3; I, II. Pattern develop-
ment of flat, cylindrical, and warped surfaces; layout, cutting, forming, seaming, 
soldering, and riveting, and resistant welding of sheet metal. Three two-hour labora-
tory periods a week. Prereq.: Engr. Dr. 101. Staff. 
313. HANDICRAFT. 3; I, II. Development of skills, knowledges, and procedures 
in the usc of hand tools and simple machines by working with a wide variety of 
selected materials in art metalwork, leather, plastics, and woods. Not open to 
majors in industrial arts. Two three-hour periods a week. Mr. Hill. 
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347. ELECTRICITY. 3; I, II. Wiring circuits; electrical measurement; magnetism; 
construction of motors; telegraphic projects. Three two-hour laboratory periods a 
week. Mr. Gedeon. 
348. RADIO ELECTRONICS. 3; II. A study of radio circuits and testing equip-
ment. Project board layout, design of radio circuits, oscillators and amplifiers; 
instrument operation. Three two-hour laboratory periods a week. Prereq.: Indus-
trial Arts 347. Mr. Gedeon. 
352. INDUSTRIAL ARTS IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 3; I, II. Principles, objec-
tives, curriculum, instructional and resource materials, and methods in industrial 
arts. Two lectures and two laboratory hours a week. Prereq.: Psych. 204 and 
junior standing. Staff. 
361. l'ORGING AND WELDING. 3; II. Oxyacetylene and arc welding; types 
of joints; welding metallurgy; principles of hand forging, heat treating, and welding. 
Three two-hour laboratory periods a week. Mr. Innis. 
371. ART METAL AND PLASTICS. 3; I, II. Design and construction of projects 
in copper, aluminum, pewter, silver, plastics, and leather. Two three-hour labora· 
tory periods a week. Mr. Hill. 
381." PHOTOGRAPHY. 3; I, II. Study of camera craft, portraiture, touchup, 
lighting, developing, printing, and enlarging. Three two-hour laboratory periods 
a week. Mr. Pendleton. 
391. AUTO MECHANICS. 3; I, II. A study of the internal combustion engine, 
instruction in overhauling and testing the engine, carburetor, cooling, manifold, 
and ignition systems. Three two-hour laboratory periods a week. Mr. Bach. 
452. CURRICULUM PLANNING IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION. 3; I. A 
study of course planning in junior and senior high school industrial arts, and in ~. 
various types of vocational education. Development of instruction sheets and use 
of tests. Staff. 
453. LABORATORY PLANNING IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION. 3; II. A 
study of organization and administration of industrial education laboratories in 
elementary, junior and senior high schools, the instructor, and the use of instruc-
tional aids in the classroom. Staff. 
454. ADVANCED WOODWORK, MACHINE SHOP, METALCRAFT, OR PRO· 
TOGRAPHY. 3; offered on demand. Advanced laboratory work in wood, machine 
shop, metalcraft, electronics, or photography along with a study of industrial prac-
tices in the field selected. One lecture and five hours of laboratory a week. Pre-
req.: consent of the department. Staff. 
JOURNALISM 
PROFESSORS CURRIER (DIRECTOR), DERR; AssOCIATE PROFESSOR J. CLARK; AssiSTANT 
PROFESSOR STAPLES; INSTRUCTOR EBERHARD; VISITING LECTURERS ·w. DAY, JAEHNIG, 
WALKER. 
103.* INTRODUCTION TO JOURNALISM. 3; I, II. A survey of the whole 
field of modern journalism, including the newer mass communications media. The 
role and influence of the press, radio, and television, and the related fields of ad· 
vcrtising and public relations. Staff. 
107."' PICTORIAL REPORTING. 2; I, II. An introductory course stressing 
the importance of pictures in newspapers, magazines, television, and advertising. 
Practice in picture taking and darkroom procedures. One lecture and one two-hour 
laboratory period each week. Mr. Staples. 
21 I." NEWS WRITING AND REPORTING. 3; I, II. A study of the fundamentals ,r---,. 
of news writing, with emphasis on style and structure, and an introduction to the 
methods of news reporting. Practice in covering assignments of the campus news· 
paper. Mr. Clark, Mr. Eberhard. 
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212." ADVANCED NEWS REPORTING. 3; I, II. Journ. 211 continued, with 
practice in reporting more complex and specialized types of news. Prereq.: Journ. 
211. Mr. Clark, Mr. Eberhard, Mr. Jaehnig. 
301." FUNDAMENTALS OF EDITING. 3; I, II. Practice in copyreading, head-
line writing, proofreading, rewriting, and copy preparation. The class works with 
the instructor around the copy desk. One class meeting and one two-hour labora-
tory period each week. Prereq.: Journ. 211. Mr. Day, Mr. Eberhard. 
302.* ADVANCED EDITING. 3; I, II. More advanced editing problems, including 
wire copy editing and layout of newspaper, magazine, and book pages. Evaluation 
of copy for publication, and a consideration of legal aspects of publishing including 
libel. Prereq.: Journ. 301. Mr. Eberhard, Mr. Walker. 
304." FEATURE WRITING. 3; II. A study of the newspaper and magazine 
feature article. Practice in writing articles from the simple newspaper feature 
story and short magazine article to the longer illustrated article. Articles are sub-
mitted for publication. Mr. Clark. 
307." PRESS PHOTOGRAPHY. 3; I, II. Practice in advanced problems of news 
picture taking and processing, and evaluation of pictures for reproduction. Two 
class meetings and one two-hour laboratory period each week. Prereq.: Journ. 107 or 
consent of instructor. Mr. Staples. 
310." TYPOGRAPHY. 3; I. A study of type and the use of typographic elements 
in the layout of newspaper and magazine pages, advertising, and other types of 
printing. Two class meetings and one two-hour laboratory period each week. Pre-
req. or parallel: Journ. 211 or consent of instructor. Mr. Currier. 
315." PRESS MANAGEMENT. 3; I. Business problems of publishing-organiza-
tion, financing, circulation, promotion-and the mechanics of publication, including 
various types of reproduction, adaptability of each, comparative costs, and related 
problems. Mr. Derr_ 
320." NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. 3; II. A study of newspaper advertising 
theory and practice, with an emphasis on advertising production for the small daily 
or weekly newspaper. Mr. Derr. 
325.* HISTORY OF AMERICAN JOURNALISM. 2; II. The English back-
ground of the American press and the development of the latter from 1690 to 
the present. Some comparison with current trends in other countries. Mr. Currier. 
330.* RADIO-TELEVISION NEWS. 3; I, II. The technique of writing and editing 
news for radio and television broadcasting. Students prepare newscasts from facts 
gathered from press association wire reports. Prereq.: Journ. 211 or consent of 
instructor. Mr. Derr. 
340." PRINCIPLES OF PUBLIC RELATIONS. 3; I, II. A study of public rela-
tions problems, policies, and practices as they apply to business and industry or to 
public and private institutions. Emphasis upon media and methods of communicat-
ing with the public. Mr. Derr. 
401." ETHICS OF JOURNALISM. 2; II. A study of problems associated with 
newspaper and magazine publishing and news broadcasting-the pressures of spedal 
interests, news suppression, influence of advertising, publicity, etc.-and handling 
of controversial news situations. Mr. Currier. 
412." JOURNALISM PRACTICE. 3; I. An intern program involving summer 
work with an employer in the field of the student's major interest. One seminar 
meeting each week and conferences with the instructor during the semester follow-
ing the off-campus work. Open to seniors specializing in journalism who are ap-
proved by the director. Mr. Derr . 
414. HIGH SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS. 3; summer. Designed for teachers and 
prospective teachers of high school journalism and advisers of school newspapers 
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and yearbooks. Problems of editorial supervision, business management, and pro· 
duction are considered. Mr. Clark. 
440. PUBLIC RELATIONS TECHNIQUES. 3; II. Principal public relations 
tools and practice in their use: publicity materials, institutional advertising, indus-
trial publications, reports, pamphlets, and contact public relations in business, in· 
dustry, or an association. Prereq.: Journ. 301, 310, 340. Mr. Derr. 
461." SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN JOURNALISM. 1-3; I, II. Research problems, 
practical projects, or intensive reading designed to meet the needs of the student's 
special interest in journalism. Open to seniors with approval of the director. May 
be repeated to 6 hours. Staff. 
LA TIN (See Romance Languages.) 
LIBRARY SCIENCE 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR REES (CHAIRMAN) ; INSTRUCTOR S. ATTINELLO. 
203." INTRODUCTION TO LIBRARIANSHIP. 3; I, II. The history of books 
and libraries, the growth of the profession, types of libraries in the modern world 
and varieties of library organization. Mr. Attinello. 
204." THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL LIBRARY. 3; I. Organization and adminis-
tration of library service in the elementary school. Staff. 
205." THE SECONDARY SCHOOL LIBRARY. 3; II. The organization and 
administration of library service in the secondary school. Staff. 
r'"\ 
303." BOOK SELECTION. 3; I, II. Principles of book selection and order work. .~ 
Miss Rees. 
304." CLASSIFICATION AND CATALOGING. 3; I, II. Basic technical proce-
dures in the preparation of books. Mr. Attinello. 
305." (403). REFERENCE SERVICES AND MATERIALS. 3; I, II. Covers basic 
sources of information and how to use them in answering questions asked by library 
patrons. Mr. Attinello. 
311." LIBRARY MATERIALS FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 3; I. Books, peri-
odicals, and related materials for secondary school students with specific reference 
to reading interests, needs, and abilities. Includes adult titles for the adolescent, 
materials for gifted child and retarded reader. Prereq.: Lib. Sci. 303 or consent of 
instructor. Miss Rees. 
342." CHILDREN'S LITERATURE. 3; I, II. See English 342. Not open to 
students with credit for English 342. 
401"' (202). PERIODICALS. 3; II. Development of English and American maga· 
zincs with emphasis on educational use. Staff. 
404." HISTORY OF BOOKS AND LIBRARIES. 3; II. Development of books and 
libraries from earliest times to the present. Historical review with emphasis on 
their roll as agents of communication. Staff. 
421.., INTRODUCTION TO FOLKLORE. 3; I. See English 421. Not open to 
students with credit for English 421. Staff. 
422. INVESTIGATIONS IN THE TEACHING OF READING. 3; I. See 
Educ. 422. Not open to students with credit for Educ. 422. Staff. 
427." PREPARATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS. 3; I, II, summer. 
See Educ. 427. Not open to students with credit for Educ. 427. Staff. "~· 
428." UTILIZATION OF AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS. 3; I, II. See Educ. 428. 
Not open to students with credit for Educ. 428. Staff. 
• 
• 
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442." STUDIES IN CHILDREN'S LITERATURE. 3; summer. See English 442. 
Not open to students with credit for English 442. Staff. 
490." PROBLEMS IN LIBRARY SCIENCE. 3; II. An advanced seminar course 
with emphasis on investigation of a topic approved by the department and the 
preparation of a major paper. A student with a major in library science may, with 
permission of the department, repeat to 6 hours. Staff. 
491." FIELD WORK. 3; II. Supervised field work in the Bowling Green Univer· 
sity Library or in a school library approved by the department. Staff. 
MARKETING 
PROFESSORS MANDELL (CHAIRMAN), DAVIDSON; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR HOSKINS; AS· 
SISTANT PROFESSOR BARKER; INSTRUCTORS HOLMES, LOWRY. 
330." PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING. 3; I, II. Principles underlying the eco· 
nomic functions, organization, and management of marketing. Prereq.: Econ. 202 or 
consent of instructor. Staff. 
331." PERSONAL SELLING. 3; I, II. The economic and behavioral reliltionships 
between customer needs, buying motives, and seller's performance as they affect sales 
of industrial goods, consumer goods, and intangibles. Includes theory, principles and 
role playing in selling. Staff. 
409. MARKETING INTERNSHIP. 1-3; II. Experience in approved business 
positions; students participate in a seminar in which they formally evaluate their 
work experience. Program must be arranged in advance and approved by the CO· 
ordinator. 'Vork experience to be completed within one year from the time the 
student is accepted in the program. Credit to be determined by the quality and 
extent of the work experience. Not open to students with credit for Acctng. 
409, B.A. 409, or Econ. 409. Staff. 
431." PRINCIPLES OF ADVERTISING. 3; I, II. Principles underlying the use 
of advertising by business. Includes study of social and economic aspects, mer· 
chandising, research, motivation, media, appropriation, and techniques as these 
relate to advertising. Prereq.: Mktng. 330 or consent of instructor. Mr. Mandell. 
432.* CREDITS AND COLLECTIONS. 3; I. The nature, significance, business 
organization, and management of credit in short-term financing of consumers and 
business firms, and in marketing goods and services. Prereq.: Mktng. 330. Staff. 
433." PRINCIPLES OF RETAILING. 3; I, II. Principles underlying the evolu· 
lion, organization, and operation of retailing. Prereq.: Mktng. 330 or consent 
of instructor. Staff. 
434.• SALES MANAGEMENT. 3; I, II. Management of the sales function of a 
firm. The ;~dministration of the sales force and its activities in manufacturing and 
wholesaling enterprises is critically perceived and evaluated. Topics include sales 
organization, operation, planning, and analysis. Prereq.: Mktng. 330. Staff. 
435." MARKETING RESEARCH. 3; I, II. The role of research and analytical 
techniques in marketing; methods applicable to planning, organizing, and carrying 
out research projects; sampling, questionnaires, interviewing; techniques for market 
analysis; report writing. Prereq.: Mktng. 431, 434. Mr. Barker. 
4~7.• NON-RETAIL MARKETING ORGANIZATION. 3; I. The business and 
economic functions inherent in non-retail marketing of industrial and consumers' 
goods; analyses of non-retail institutions; their evolution, competitive rationale, or· 
ganization and operation. Prereq.: Mktng. 330. Staff. 
471." ADVERTISING PROBLEMS. 3; II. Case studies evaluating opportunitv for 
effective use of advertising, building promotional programs, selection of advertising 
media, methods of determining the effectiveness of advertising. Prereq.: Mktng. 
431. Mr. Mandell. 
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473. 0 RETAIL MERCHANDISING. 3; II. The merchandising functions: buying, 
selling. Merchandise planning, budgeting, procuring, pricing; sales promotion, 
inventory evaluation, cost analysis, and control. Prereq.: Mktng. 433. Mr. Davidson. 
475.~ ADVERTISING TECHNIQUES. 3; I. Theory and practice of advertising 
copy, layout, and production for the manufacturer and the retailer. Prereq.: 
Mktng. 431. Mr. Mandell. 
478 (438). PROBLEMS IN MARKETING MANAGEMENT. 3; I, II. An in-
tegrating terminal marketing course utilizing advanced readings and case studies 
involving the organization and management of marketing institutions and functions. 
Prercq.: senior standing and 9 hours of marketing. Staff. 
479." INTERNATIONAL MARKETING. 3; I. Marketing structure and policies 
employed in export and import trade. Consideration of legal, cultural, and economic 
factors in marketing abroad. Includes forecasting, channels of distribution, pricing, 
sales promotion, advertising, etc. Prereq.: Mktng. 330. Staff. 
491. STUDIES IN MARKETING. l-3; offered on demand. The subject matter of 
selected areas will be treated in greater depth than is given them in existing courses. 
Areas not covered by existing courses but which arc rapidly developing as an im· 
portant part of the discipline will be examined. The course may be offered either to 
individual students, on a lecture basis, or in the form of a seminar, depending upon 
the needs of the student and the content of the course. May be repeated to 6 hours. 
495. READING FOR HONORS IN MARKETING. l-3; I, II. For superior students 
who wish to engage in individual reading programs to broaden their knowledge of 
marketing literature by study and investigation of particular areas on a semi-
independent basis. Prereq.: academic standing in the upper 20 per cent. Staff. 
MATHEMATICS 
PROFESSORS GRAUE (CHAIRMAN), D. KRABILL, ()GG, TINNAPPEL; AssOCIATE PROFESSORS 
I.ONG, MATHIAS, ToWNSEND, VOGELI;t ASSISTANT PROFESSORS AL-AMIRI, EAKIN, HoL· 
LISTER, KIRBY, LEETCH, RYAN, TERWILLIGER, WOHLER; INSTRUCTORS L. CoOPER, E. 
KRABILL, MERRICK, MUDRICH. 
The student should enter the sequence of mathematics courses at the point 
most appropriate to his previous preparation. A student who has any questions about 
the proper course for his purpose should consult with a member of the department. 
Where a given course is listed as a specific prerequisite to another course, a 
grade of C or better is required. Exceptions will be granted only with the consent 
of the instructor in the sequence course and of the chairman of the department. 
Math. 121, 122 and 124 arc designed as terminal courses and are not part of 
the regular sequence leading to major specialization in mathematics or the prepara-
tion for mathematically oriented disciplines. Students who start their study of 
college mathematics with any of these courses and change their objectives to 
mathematically oriented subjects should consult the adviser and the chairman of 
the department to ascertain the best adjustment to make in their programs. 
121." TOPICS IN MODERN MATHEMATICS. 3; I, II. Selected topics from 
algebra, probability, coordinate geometry, and calculus. Not applicable to major 
or minor requirements. Prereq.: I year of high school algebra. Staff. 
122.* TOPICS IN MODERN MATHEMATICS. 3; I, II. Designed to illustrate 
the nature of mathematical thought, structure, and processes. For students not 
expecting to continue mathematics. Not applicable to major or minor requirements. 
Prereq.: 3 years of high school mathematics, or Math. 121. Staff. 
tOn leave 1965-66. 
ttSecond semester 1965-66. 
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123." ELEMENTS OF MODERN MATHEMATICS. 3; I, II. The real and 
complex number systems, functions, and coordinate geometry. Prereq.: 3 years of 
high school mathematics. Approval by department chairman. Staff. 
124." TOPICS IN MODERN MATHEMATICS. 3; I, II. Topics in linear equa-
tions, inequalities, linear programming, probability and calculus, with applications 
to the management and social sciences. Not applicable to major or minor require-
ments. Prereq.: Math. 121. Staff 
131." ANALYTIC GEOMETRY AND CALCULUS. 5; I, II. Limits, continuity, 
derivatives, antidifferentiation, the Riemann integral, and applications. Prereq.: 
3Y2 years of high school mathematics (including trigonometry) and satisfactory 
performance on the mathematics placement test, or grade of at least C in Math. 123. 
Staff. 
212." MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE. 3; II. Compound interest and compound 
discount; equations of value; annuities; capitalized cost; amortization of indebted-
ness; sinking funds; depreciation; valuation of bonds; use of calculating machine. 
Prereq.: Math. 121. Staff. 
232." ANALYTIC GEOMETRY AND CALCULUS. 5; I, II. Transcendental func-
tions; applications; indeterminate forms; solid analytic geometry; series. Prereq .: 
grade of at least C in Math. 131. Staff. 
233." ANALYTIC GEOMETRY AND CALCULUS. 3; I, II. Vectors; partial 
differentiation; multiple integrals; elementary differential equations. Prereq.: grade 
of at least C in Math. 232. Staff. 
tl24i. ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS. 3; I, II. Elementary mathematics as a 
• 
part of human culture and of modern society. For elementary education majors 
only. Staff. 
• 
242. ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS. 3; I, II. Percentage and its applications, 
an introduction to algebra and geometry, and mensuration. For elementary educa-
tion majors only. Prereq.: Math. 241. Staff. 
311.* HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS. 2; II; offered on demand. History of 
mathematics through the calculus. Prereq. or parallel: Math. 232. Staff. 
401." ELEMENTARY NUMBER THEORY. 3; I; offered in 1967-68 and in alter-
nate years.t Elementary theory of congruences;_ the quadratic reciprocity law; 
diophantine problems; classical construction problems and other selected topics. 
Prereq. or parallel: Math. 233. Staff. 
402." INTRODUCTION TO MODERN GEOMETRY. 3; II. An axiomatic 
development of elementary properties and interrelationships of projective, Affine, 
Euclidean, and non-Euclidean geometries. Staff. 
403.* INTRODUCTION TO MODERN ALGEBRA. 3; I, II. Elementary proper-
ties of groups, rings, and fields; including an investigation of the ring of integers, 
the rational, real, and complex fields, and polynomial rings. Prereq.: Math .• 232. 
Staff. 
405." ELEMENTARY PROJECTIVE GEOMETRY. 3; I. Fundamental theorems 
of projective geometry; Euclidean geometry as a portion of the larger field. Prereq. 
or parallel: Math 233. Staff. 
407." ORDINARY DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS. 3; I, II. Equations of the 
first, second, and higher orders; linear equations with constant coefficients; solutions 
in series and systems of equations; numerical approximations; applications in 
physics and geometry. Prereq. or parallel: Math. 233. Staff . 
tMay be offered every year, when required for National Science Foundation In-
stitute participants. 
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408. 0 TOPICS IN DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS. 3; II. Existence theorems; 
linear and nonlinear equations of the second order; Laplace transform and ap-
plications; series solutions; numerical solutions; partial differential equations of 
mathematical physics; Fourier series; solution of boundary value problems. Prereq.: 
Math. 407. Staff. 
409." ADVANCED CALCULUS. 3; I, II. Real number system and Euclidean space, 
vectors, theory of functions, derivatives, implicit functions, convergence, Riemann 
integrals. Prereq.: Math. 233. Staff. 
410.0 ADVANCED CALCULUS. 3; II. Riemann Stieltges integral, uniformity 
concepts, line and surface integrals, improper integrals, Fourier series. Prereq.: 
Math. 409. Staff. 
411." ELEMENTARY TOPOLOGY. Genei:al properties of sets; topology of plane 
sets; metric spaces; functions, continuous mappings, homeomorphisms, compactness, 
connectedness and topological spaces. Survey of some of the classical problems. 
Prereq.: Math. 232. Staff. 
414." APPLIED MATHEMATICS. 3; II; offered in 1968-69 and in alternate 
years. Topics wiii be selected from a broad variety of areas in the field of applied 
mathematics. Prereq. or parallel: Math. 233. May be repeated for credit when 
topics are different. Staff. 
421." FOUNDATIONS OF MATHEMATICS. 3; I; offered in 1967-68 and in al-
ternate years. The classic material in the fields of geometry and algebra is examined 
from an advanced point of view. The hypothetico-deductive nature of mathematics 
is clarified; properties of postulate sets. Boolean algebra, symbolic logic, and the 
calculus of propositions are included. Prereq.: Math. 233. Staff. 
422." FOUNDATIONS OF MATHEMATICS. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 and in 
alternate years. Continuation of Math. 421. Prereq.: Math. 421. Staff. 
432." LINEAR ALGEBRA AND MATRIX THEORY. 3; I, II. Systems of linear 
equations, vectors, basic operations, determinants, Hermitian functions and forms, 
linear transformations over a vector space, canonical representations. Prereq.: 
Math. 232. Staff. 
441." THEORY OF PROBABILITY AND MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS. 3; 
I. Discrete probability, random variables, probability distributions, mathematical 
expectation; continuous random variables, probability densities, mathematical ex-
pectation, distributions of sums of random variables; the central limit theorem. 
Prereq. or parallel: Math. 233. Staff. 
442." THEORY OF PROBABILITY AND MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS. 3; 
II. Sampling distributions: tests of hypotheses; correlation and regression analysis; 
analysis of variance. Prereq.: Math. 441. Staff. 
451." NUMERICAL ANALYSIS. 3; I. Mathematical methods with high-speed 
computers. Reduction of scientific problems to algorithms or to flow charts, 
numerical interpolation, evaluation of functions, solution of linear and non-linear 
algebraic equations, solution of linear systems, curve-fitting, numerical methods in 
differentiation and integration, and the solution of ordinary differential equations. 
The FORTRAN algebraic programming language applied to the IBM 1620 com-
puter. Prereq.: Math. 233. Staff. 
452." NUMERICAL ANALYSIS. 3; II. Continuation of Math. 451. Staff. 
461." INTRODUCTION TO THE THEORY OF FUNCTIONS OF A COMPLEX 
VARIABLE. 3; II. Complex numbers, analytic functions, complex integration, 
power series, residues and poles, conformal mapping, analytic continuation. Prereq.: 
Math. 233. Staff. 
~ .. 
• 
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490.* PROBLEMS IN MATHEMATICS. l-3; I, II. Readings and independent 
study of particular interest to individual students of high potential. May be re-
peated. Prereq.: consent of instructor and chairman of the department. Staff. 
HONORS COURSES IN MATHEMATICS 
Upon invitation from the faculty of the Department of Mathematics, a student 
may undertake the Honors Program in Mathematics. Participation is open to a 
mathematics major whose performance in analytic geometry and calculus has 
indicated his interest in mathematics and his probable success. Graduation with 
Honors in Mathematics entails the indicated additional work in Math. 295, 395 and 
495, above the requirements of the major. Participation is voluntary and may be 
discontinued without prejudice. 
233. Prereq.: invitation of department chairman. Staff. 
295." HONORS COURSE IN MATHEMATICS I. I; I, II. The fundamental ideas 
of logic, proofs, and the real number system. To be taken concurrently with Math. 
395." HONORS COURSE IN MATHEMATICS II. I; I, II. The resources of a 
mathematics library; techniques involved in conducting a search for articles bearing 
on a selected topic. Each student will prepare and present a paper. Prereq.: Math. 
295 and consent of instructor. Staff. 
495." HONORS COURSE IN MATHEMATICS III. I; I, II. Preparation of a 
research paper and submission to an examination. Prereq.: Math. 395 and approval 
of the chairman of the department. Staff. 
COURSES FOR NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
INSTITUTE PARTICIPANTS 
423. FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS OF ARITHMETIC. 2; summer. Study of the 
set, identity, transformations, invariance and equivalence. Variable parameter and 
set of rational numbers. Emphasis on the foundation of the number system, the 
rule of order, use of signs of aggregation, problem construction, odd and even num-
bers, prime and composite numbers, divisibility. Staff. 
424. FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS OF ALGEBRA. 2; summer. Concepts of 
set, identity, transformations, invariance and equivalence. Variable parameter and 
constant will be defined. Algebraic expressions as set generators. Equivalence rela-
tions will be discussed and transformations leading to such relations developed. 
Review and analysis of contemporary texts. Staff. 
425. SEMINAR IN THE TEACHING OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL MATHE-
MATICS. 2; summer. Series of lectures by prominent mathematicians and mathe-
matics educators. Materials used will include the publications of the lecturers, the 
yearbooks of the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, and the publications 
of the various study groups. A term project involving a unit of work in his own 
classroom will be required for each teacher attending. Staff . 
• 
427-428. MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS. 3 
each; offered on demand. A review of mathematical analysis and an introduction 
to the calculus. Prercq.: college algebra. Staff. 
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MILITARY SCIENCE 
PROFESSOR, COLONEL GRACE (CHAIRMAN); ASSISTANT PRoFESSORS, LT. CoL. HAYES, 
MAJOR CRAWFORD, CAPTAIN BuRDGE; MASTER SERGEANTS DAVIS, SMART; SERGEANT 
FiRST CLASS K.AI.IVAS; STAFF SERGEANTS GORACKE, LAWSON. 
BASIC COURSE 
101." MILITARY SCIENCE I. 1; I. Introduction to Military Science; organization 
of U.S. Army and national security; leadership laboratory. Staff. 
102.* MILITARY SCIENCE I. I; II. Individual weapons and marksmanship; 
leadership laboratory. Staff. 
201." MILITARY SCIENCE II. 2; I. American military history; leadership 
laboratory. Staff. 
202.~ MILITARY SCIENCE II. 2; II. Map reading and aerial photography, 
introduction to basic tactics and operations; leadership laboratory. Staff. 
ADVANCED COURSE 
301.~ MILITARY SCIENCE III. 0; I. Branches of the U.S. Army to include 
organization, missions, and functions; military teaching principles; leadership 
laboratory. Prereq.: MS 201 or application for the Two-Year Program or previous 
military training. Staff. 
302." MILITARY SCIENCE III. 3; II. Solving leadership problems; principles 
and fundamentals of small unit tactics; communications; pre-camp orientation; 
leadership laboratory. Prereq.: MS 301. Staff. ·~ 
401." MILITARY SCIENCE IV. 0; I. Role of the U.S. in world affairs; U.S. Army 
administration; leadership laboratory and exercise of command. Prereq.: MS 302. 
Staff. 
402." MILITARY SCIENCE IV. 3; II. Operations to include staff and command 
functions, logistics, military law, service orientation. Prereq.: MS 401. Staff. 
MUSIC 
PROFESSOR KENNEDY (DIRECTOR); AsSOCIATE PROFESSORS ALEXANDER, ALLEN, BETTS, 
CONTINO, RoHN, HOWARD, MAKARA, SKINNER, WEGER;" ASSISTANT PROFESSORS COBB, D. 
ERB," GIGANTE, GI.ASMIRE, LAMAR, LINDEN, PASTER, ROSE, "\'\!OLCOTT; INSTRUCTORS 
BURNETT, CHASE, DEIS, MANNION, MARINI, PoPE, D. ROGERS, RuBIN, SANOV, SIMONSON, 
R. \VHITNEY, F. YOUNG; PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS ALI.ESHOUSE, BASSON, BOILEAU. 
COURSES IN THEORY, HISTORY, AND APPRECIATION 
101." SIGHT-SINGING AND DICTATION.t 2; I. A course for the development 
of visual and aural recognition of melodic line. Rhythmic reading, singing of 
diatonic and chromatic material, including scales, intervals, and modes; rhythmic, 
isorhythmic, and melodic dictation. Staff. 
102." SIGHT-SINGING AND DICTATION.t 2; II. A continuation of Music 101, 
including the use of alto and tenor clef transpositions. Prereq.: Music 101 or 
consent of instructor. Staff. 
103." BASIC THEORY. 3; I. Elementary theory; melodic and rhythmic notation, 
meters, scales, key signatures, intervals, primary triads, chords of the seventh and 
ninth. Parallel: Music 101. Staff. ;--. 
0 0n leave 1965-66. 
tSee footnote on page 223. 
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104.• HARMONY. 3; II. Four-part wntmg and harmonic analysis. Secondary 
triads, bytones, and modulations. Prereq.: Music 103 or consent of instructor. 
Parallel: Music 102. Staff. , 
) 
!05.• SURVEY OF MUSICAL LITERATURE. 2; I. A comprehensive chrono-
logical survey of music history and literature from the origins of music to 1600, the 
Baroque era (1600-1750), and the Classic era (to the first part of 19th century). 
This course is a requirement for all freshman music majors. Periods of music, 
styles, forms, and literature will be surveyed. Staff. 
!06.• SURVEY OF MUSICAL LITERATURE. 2; II. A continuation of Music 
105, covering Romantic era, National schools, and Contemporary. Staff. 
201.* SIGHT-SINGING AND DICTATION.t 2; I, II. Advanced practice in 
reading of complex melodic material; melodic and harmonic dictation. Prereq.: 
Music 102. Staff. 
205.* HARMONY. 3; I. Non-harmonic tones: altered chords, modulations, har-
monic counterpoint. Prereq.: Music 104 or equivalent. Staff. 
206." HARMONY. 3; II. A continuation of Music 205. Prereq.: Music 205. Staff. 
209." PIANO LITERATURE I. 2; I. Survey of literature for stringed keyboard 
instruments from the age of Bach and his contemporaries through the early Roman-
tic composers. Live and recorded performances. Discussion of historical, formal 
and aesthetic features of the music studied. Staff. 
210." PIANO LITERATURE II. 2; I. Survey of literature for piano from high 
Romanticism to the present. Live and recorded performances. Discussion of his-
torical, formal and aesthetic features of the music studied. Staff . 
211. GENERAL MUSIC. 2; I, II. Fundamental music skills: theory, reading by 
syllable, pitch and rhythmic dictation, music appreciation, song singing. Three 
hours a week. Not open for credit to music majors or minors. Staff. 
212. GENERAL MUSIC. 2; I, II. A continuation of Music 211; methods of teach-
ing music in the elementary grades. Three hours a week. Prereq.: Music 211. Not 
open for credit to music majors or minors. Staff. 
213. GENERAL MUSIC. 3; I, II. An accelerated section of General Music for 
Elementary Education majors. This course concentrates into one semester the 
material normally covered in Music 2ll and 212. A high level of attainment 
is expected, and the course is open only to students with a wide background in 
music. Not open for credit to music majors or minors, nor to students with credit 
in Music 211 or 212. Staff. 
215.* ORGAN LITERATURE. 2; I. Survey of organ literature before 1750 
with representative works performed by students and instructor. Staff. 
216." ORGAN LITERATURE. 2; II. Survey of organ literature from 1750 to 
the present with representative works performed by students and instructor. Staff. 
301." CHORAL LITERATURE. I; offered on demand. A chronological study 
and analysis by performance, recordings, and scores of small and large choral works 
from the Renaissance to the present day. Two hours per week. Prereq .: Music 201 
or equivalent. Staff. 
304." FORM AND ANALYSIS. 2; I, II. Analysis of the small and large forms 
of composition from various periods. A general survey of musical form from plain 
chant until the present. Prereq.: Music 206 or equivalent. Staff . 
• ---tMusic 101, 102, and 201 may be waived by examination. Proficiency as of the completion of Music 201 in sight-reading and dictation must be realized as pre-
requisite for graduation as a music major or minor. 
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305.'" HISTORY OF MUSIC. 3; I. A comprehensive chronological study of the 
periods and schools of vocal and instrumental music, sacred and secular, from 
the origins of primitive music to 1600. Three hours per week. Staff. 
306." HISTORY OF MUSIC. 3; II. A continuation of Music 305, covering develop-
ments from 1600 to contemporary music. Three hours per week. Staff. 
309."' KEYBOARD HARMONY. 2; I. The utilization of keyboard skills relating 
to score reading, transposition, extemporization and accompanying. Staff. 
310."' KEYBOARD HARMONY. 2; II. Continuation of keyboard skills developed 
in Music 309; practical aspects of accompanying. Staff. 
311." VOCAL LITERATURE. 2; I. An analysis of the performance of song 
literature from the 17th century through the 18th, with emphasis on awareness of 
harmonic, formal and compositional techniques employed by composers. Staff. 
312.9 VOCAL LITERATURE. 2; II. An analysis of the performance of song 
literature from the 19th century to the present, with emphasis on awareness of 
harmonic, formal and compositional techniques employed by composers. Staff. 
313. • SINGER'S DICTION (Italian) . 2; II. An analysis of the theory and basic 
concepts involved in applying the principles of lyric Italian diction as concerns the 
singer; simple grammatical construction and use of the dictionary. Staff. 
315." ORCHESTRATION. 2; I, II. Score analysis, and individual arranging and 
writing for the various independent families of the orchestra, woodwinds, brass, 
strings, and percussion, as well as scoring for the full symphony orchestra. Staff. 
316." COMPOSITION. 2; offered on demand. Original composition in songs and 
instrumental forms. May be repeated once for credit with consent of the Director 
of the School of Music. Prereq.: Music 304. Staff. 
317." MUSIC APPRECIATION. 2; I, II. A course presenting the elements and 
instruments of music to show the significance of each as it becomes important to 
understanding. Through fine music literature, the listener will acquire an 
understanding beyond the simple absorption of sound or a preoccupation with the 
technical aspect. Not open to music majors. Two hours per week. Staff. 
318." SYMPHONIC LITERATURE. l; offered on demand. A listening course 
tracing the development of the symphony and symphonic poem to the modern 
period, through analysis of structure, orchestration, and instrumentation. Two 
hours per week. Prereq.: Music 305, 306. Staff. 
320." BAND ARRANGING. 2; I, II. Scoring for bands, choirs, ensembles, and 
full band. Staff. 
403" (303). COUNTERPOINT. 2; offered on demand. !6th century counter-
point. Prereq.: Music 206 or equivalent. Staff. 
404." COUNTERPOINT. 2; I. 18th century counterpoint; tonal counterpoint in 
three and four voices; canon, invention, fugue, chorale-prelude. Staff. 
409"' (309). MODERN MUSIC. 2; offered on demand. A general survey and analysis 
of techniques and trends in composition in all media commencing with the works 
of Wagner and progressing through the post-romantic, expressionist, impressionist, 
nationalist, dodecaphonist, and present-day experimentalism. Two hours per week. 
Prereq.: Music 305. Staff. 
411." SINGER'S DICTION (English). 2; I. Study of phonetics as it pertains to 
the singer, in order to achieve clarity, accuracy, ease and uniformity in the singing 
of English. Staff. .r--'\ 
412" (312). OPERA LITERATURE. l; offered on demand. A study of styles, in-
terpretations, and traditions of various schools of opera. Two hours per week. Staff. 
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415.* ORGAN CONSTRUCTION. 2; I. A comprehensive chronological 
survey of the history of the design and construction of the organ, with special 
attention to the Baroque organ and to the Organ Movement of the 20th century. 
Staff. 
COURSES IN MUSIC EDUCATION 
CREDIT REQUIREMENT. Twenty-seven to twenty-nine hours of applied 
music are required for students in public school music. All courses in applied 
music, including Music 100, 200, 300, may be used to meet this requirement. 
203. MUSIC IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 3; I, II. The objectives, materials, 
and procedures involved in the teaching of music in the first six grades. Staff. 
207.* CHORAL CONDUCTING. 2; I. Fundamental beat and cuing techniques 
with emphasis on the choral media. Staff. 
208.• INSTRUMENTAL CONDUCTING. 2; II. Continuation of baton techniques 
with emphasis on conducting instrumental ensembles. Prereq.: Music 207. Staff. 
355. METHODS IN MUSIC IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL. 3; I, II. Subject 
matter and materials for music in junior and senior high schools. Staff. 
357. INSTRUMENTAL ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION. 2; II. For 
elementary and secondary schools. Staff. 
413. BRASS PEDAGOGY. 2; I or II. A study of brass teaching techniques and 
the literature for brass instruments. Staff. 
414. WOODWIND PEDAGOGY. 2; I or II. A course relative to teaching tech· 
niques and materials for woodwind instruments. Staff. 
416. PIANO PEDAGOGY. 2; I. Methods and materials for teaching individuals 
and classes of both children and adults. Staff. 
418. STRING PEDAGOGY. 2; II. (Upper and lower strings.) Basic principles of 
teaching stringed instruments. Investigation of the related literature and materials. 
Staff. 
419. ORGAN PEDAGOGY. 2; I, II. A study of specific principles of teaching and 
of the literature as applied in the various levels of organ study. A survey of the most 
common faults and their correction. Practice teaching under supervision. Staff. 
456. CHORAL TECHNIQUES AND ORGANIZATION. - 2; II. An advanced 
course in music education for the vocal-choral major designed to prepare him to 
direct a choral program in the high school, church, and community. Staff. 
APPLIED MUSIC-CLASS INSTRUCTION 
120." PERCUSSION CLASS. I; I, II. Staff. 
130.• HIGH BRASS CLASS. 1; I, II. Staff. 
139." LOW BRASS CLASS. 1; I, II. Staff. 
140." CLARINET AND FLUTE CLASS. 1; I, II. Staff. 
149." OBOE AND BASSOON CLASS. I; I, II. Staff. 
I 70.• VOICE CLASS. I; I, H. Staff. 
I80." HIGH STRING CLA~S. 1; I, II. Staff. 
189." LOW STRING CLASS. I; I, II. Staff . 
APPLIED MUSIC-INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 
Individual study in applied music is offered in piano, voice, organ, and all 
string and wind instruments. A student enrolling for such instruction for the 
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first time is required to audition for purposes of classification based on ability and 
previous training. Studio class recitals will be held from time to time as deemed 
necessary by the instructor. An applied music student must pass satisfactorily an 
examination before a faculty committee at the end of the semester in order to 
receive full credit, unless excused by the applied instructor. 
121·122," 221-222," 321-322," 421-422." I or 2 each. PERCUSSION. Staff. 
131-132," 231-232," 331-332," 431-432.'' 1 or 2 each. BRASS. Staff. 
141-142," 241-242," 341-34V' 441-442.* 1 or 2 each. WOODWIND. Staff. 
161-162," 261-262," 361-362," 461-462." l or 2 each. PIANO. Staff. 
171-172," 271·272," 371-372," 471-472." 1 or 2 each. VOICE. Staff. 
181-182," 281-282,"' 381-382," 481-482." 1 or 2 each. STRING. Staff. 
191-192," 291-292," 391-392," 491-492." 1 or 2 each. ORGAN. Staff. 
FEES 
A fee of $40 is charged for each hour of applied music (except in courses 
designated "class") for students majoring or minoring in music and for students 
concurrently registered for A Cappella Choir, Collegiate Chorale, Symphonic Band, 
Marching Band, and Symphony Orchestra A fee of $60 is charged for each hour 
of applied music (except in courses designated "class") for students who are not 
majoring or minoring in music, or are not registered for one of the organizations 
listed in the preceding sentence. 
~·. 
A student enrolled for applied music has access to practice rooms and equip-
ment without charge, in accordance with schedules and regulations determined by 
the School of Music. ~. 
RECITAL ATTENDANCE AND PARTICIPATION 
A student majoring or minoring in music is required to attend all Musician-
ship and Performance Classest (Thursdays at 2 p.m.) ; music majors are to attend 
20 per semester*" and music minors 12 per semester"" of student and faculty 
recitals, concerts, and those University Artist Series presentations that are especially 
significant musically. The music major or minor is required to participate, directly 
or indirectly, in major School of Music concert productions. 
100"-300." SMALL ENSEMBLES. l; I, II. Small ensembles, listed below, are 
formed under the supervision of the School of Music and are offered upon sufficient 
demand. Music 100 for freshmen and sophomores, Music 300 for juniors and seniors, 
may be repeated, but credit earned in Music 100-300 may not exceed 8 hours. Staff. 
lOOa, 300a. Brass Ensemble 
lOOc, 300c. Brass Quartet 
lOOe, 300e. Trumpet Trio 
lOOg, 300g. Wind and Percussion 
Ensemble 
IOOj, 300j. Piano Trio, Quartet, or 
Quintet 
lOOm, 300m. String Ensemble 
BRASS 
lOOb, 300b. Trombone Quartet 
IOOd, 300d. Brass Sextet 
lOOf, 300£. French Horn Quartet 
STRING 
lOOk, 300k. String Quartet 
lOOn, 300n. String Ensemble with 
Woodwinds, Brass, or Percussion 
tUnauthorized absences from Musicianship and Performance Class will be reported .~ 
and treated as an absence from a regularly scheduled class. 
""Failure to meet this standard will result in the student's grade in his major area 
being dropped one letter. 
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PERCUSSION 
IOOr, 300r. Percussion Ensemble 
WOODWIND 
IOOq, 300q. Flute Ensemble 
IOOs, 300s. Clarinet Quartet 
IOOu, 300u. Mixed Ensemble, Trio or 
Quartet 
lOOt, 300t. Woodwind Quintet 
lOOv, 300v. Woodwind Choir 
IOOw, 300w, Saxophone Quartet 
PIANO 
IOOx, 300x. Piano Duo (two pianos, four hands) 
IOOy, 300y. Piano Accompaniment 
100z, 300z. Piano Ensemble (one piano, four hands and ensemble) 
IOOaa, 300aa. Madrigal Society 
lOOcc, 300cc. Men's Quartet 
VOCAL 
lOObb, 300bb. Women's Octet 
100dd, 300dd. Opera Workshop 
(audition required) 
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0 200." LARGE ENSEMBLES. I; I, II. Open to all students of the University 
• 
possessing the necessary musical ability. Any student taking individual voice 
lessons may register for Music 300A, B, or C only with the consent of his voice 
instructor and the conductor of the ensemble. All credit earned in Music 200 will 
be placed on the student's permanent academic record, but not more than 8 hours 
may apply toward degree requirements. Staff. 
200A. A Cappella Choir 200B. Collegiate Chorale 
200C. University Chorus 200D. Symphonic Band (second 
200E. Marching Band and Symphonic semester) 
Band (first semester)t 200H. Symphony Orchestra 
tOne hour credit for band activities requires participation for the full semester. 
In the fall semester students registered for credit in Music 200E will continue 
after Marching Band in one of the band groups. Those who wish to participate in 
only one or the other activity will do so on a non·credit basis. 
Successful participation in the Marching Band for its full season may be used for 
the first nine weeks activity requirement in Health and Physical Education 101, 
102, 201, or 202, when certified by the Director of Bands. In such cases the student 
must register for the appropriate Health and Physical Education course and report 
at the beginning of the semester to the conductor of the ensemble his election of 
Marching Band for the Health and Physical Education activity. He will then enroll 
in a regular Health and Physical Education activity for the second nine weeks to 
complete his credit in the course. 
PHILOSOPHY 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR GoODWIN (ACTING CHAIRMAN); PROFESSOR TUTTLE; AsSOCIATE 
PROFESSOR STANAGE; AssiSTANT PRoFESSORs CoRMIER, LINEBACK; INSTRUCTOR CHINN. 
201." INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY. 3; I, II. An examination of the 
principal problems, divisions, and types of philosophy related to contemporary 
institutions as discussed in the writings of selected philosophers representing 
Eastern and Western cultures. Staff 
202." ETHICS. 3; II. An inquiry into the meaning of good and bad, right and 
wrong; consideration of the views of outstanding Greek, Christian, and modern 
thinkers on the nature of the good life. Mr. Tuttle. 
, 203" (301). INTRODUCTION TO LOGIC AND THE SCIENTIFIC METHOD . 
• 
3; I, II. Topics examined in this course arc language analysis, including discussion 
of ambiguity, levels of meaning, and figurative language; deductive reasoning; 
inductive reasoning. Staff. 
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204." AESTHETICS. 3; II. The nature and meaning of "beauty," approached 
historically and applied to present-day experience. Courses in the appreciation 
and history of art and music are of value in connection with this course. Miss 
Cormier. 
303. • SYMBOLIC LOGIC. 3; I. An introduction to the notation and proof 
procedures used by modern logicians to deal with special problems beyond the 
competence of traditional logic. Topics: propositional calculus, truth tables, 
predicate calculus, nature and kinds of logical proofs. Mr. Chinn, Mr. Lineback. 
310" (321). HISTORY OF ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY. 3; I; offered in 1966-67 and 
in alternate years. The development of the concepts of stability, change, and inter-
dependence from Thales to the fall of Rome; a study of the sources of modern 
economic, political, social, and religious ideas and practices. Mr. Tuttle. 
311." HISTORY OF MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY. 3; I; offered in 1967-68 and in 
alternate years. A survey of the major philosophical positions of the Middle Ages 
starting with those of St. Augustine and ending with those of the Renaissance 
philosophers. Mr. Goodwin. 
312." HISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 and in 
alternate years. A survey of western philosophical thought from the Renaissance to 
the end of the 19th century. Mr. Stanage, Mr. Tuttle. 
313.c CONTEMPORARY PHILOSOPHY. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 and in alter-
nate years. A survey of western philosophy since 1900, with special emphasis on 
logical positivism, analysis, phenomenology, and existentialism, and major philos-
ophers in each school. Staff. 
323." HISTORY OF RELIGIONS. 3; I; offered in 1967-68 and in alternate .~ .. 
years. A study of the "bibles" of seven major living religions of the Far East-
Hinduism, Buddhism, Jainism, Confucianism, Taoism, Shintoism, and Sikhism-
including inquiry into cultural backgrounds of India, China, and Japan. Mr. Tuttle. 
324." HISTORY OF RELIGIONS. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 and in alternate 
years. A study of the "bibles" of the four major living religions of the Near East-
Zoroastrianism, Hebraism, Christianity, and Islam-including inquiry into the 
cultural backgrounds of Egypt, Babylonia, Israel, Greece, and Rome. Mr. Stanage. 
403." ADVANCED SYMBOLIC LOGIC. 3; I. A study of the structure and 
properties of axiomatic systems including consistency and completeness, the theory 
of propositional and predicate logic, and related topics. Theory rather than problem 
solving is stressed. Prereq.: Phil. 303 or consent of instructor. Mr. Lineback. 
411" (315). 17TH CENTURY PHILOSOPHY. 3; I; offered in 1966-67 and in 
alternate years. A consideration of the great philosophical systems of the period: 
Hobbes, Descartes, Spinoza, Locke, and Leibnitz. Prereq.: Phil. 201. Mr. Stanage. 
412." EPISTEMOLOGY. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 and in alternate years. The 
origin, content, and validity of knowledge. Prereq.: Phil. 201 and 6 hours of history 
of philosophy, or consent of instructor. Mr. Stanage. 
414." METAPHYSICS. 3; II. An examination in depth of the problems of Being 
and Becoming, The One and the Many, The Body-Mind Problem, The Infinite 
and Finite. Prereq.: Phil. 201 and 6 hours of history of philosophy, or consent of 
instructor. Mr. Goodwin. 
415." AMERICAN THOUGHT. 3; I. A survey of ideas of freedom from the 
earliest times through Thomas Paine, Thomas Jefferson, Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
Walt lVhitman, and into the present. Mr. Tuttle. ~ 
417." PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION. 3; II; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate 
years. An historical study of the religious thoughts of the philosophers from 
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ancient to modern times, the nature of religious knowledge, the existence of God, 
and the relation of God to the world. Prereq.: Phil. 201. Mr. Stanage. 
418." PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY. 3; I; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years. 
An examination of the nature of historical knowledge and of certain metaphysically 
oriented theories of history. Miss Cormier. 
423." FAR EASTERN PHILOSOPHIES. 3; II; offered in 1966-67 and in al-
ternate years. A survey of selected systems of philosophy in the wisdom of India 
and China, with emphasis 9n Vedanta, selected Sutras of Buddhism, Confucian 
pragmatism, and Taoist mysticism. Prereq.: Phil. 201. Mr. Tuttle. 
431." PHILOSOPHY OF THE PHYSICAL SCIENCES. 3; I. A philosophical con· 
sideration of the methods, presuppositions, and concepts of the physical sciences. 
Special problems: the meanings of law, measurement, causality, prediction, reduction. 
Prereq.: one course in symbolic logic or consent of instructor. Mr. Chinn, Mr. 
Lineback. 
432." PHILOSOPHY OF THE BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES. 3; I. A philosophical 
consideration of the methods, presuppositions, and concepts of the behavioral 
sciences. Special problems: the meaning of life; the possibility of forming values; 
freedom and determinism in relation to problems of prediction; vitalism versus 
mechanism; the meaning of man and society. Prereq.: one course in symbolic logic 
or consent of instructor. Mr. Chinn, Mr. Stanage. 
440." SEMINAR IN PHILOSOPHY. 3; I. An examination in depth of one 
specific philosopher, philosophical movement, or problem. Determined by the 
needs and interests of the students. Prereq.: Phil. 201 and consent of instructor. Staff . 
490." READINGS AND RESEARCH. 1-3; I, II. Supervised independent work 
in selected areas of philosophy. Prereq.: 15 hours of philosophy and consent of 
chairman of the department. May be repeated to 6 hours. Staff. 
PHYSICS 
PROFESSORS SINGER (CHAIRMAN) , BOWMAN; AssiSTANT PRoFESSORS FLAMM, GLASER, 
SINGLETON, STONER; INSTIWCTOR GONGWER; TECHNICIAN IN INSTRUMENTATION HERCZEG. 
100." INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICS. 3; I, II. Designed primarily for the non-
science student; a study of the major principles and concepts of physics with 
emphasis on the scientific approach to problems. This course cannot be used as 
part of a major or minor. Staff. 
llO." INTRODUCTION TO VECTOR PHYSICS. 2; I, II. Units, significant 
figures, use of slide rules, dimensional analysis, application of vectors and vector 
principles to forces and fields, work-energy-power, and conservation laws. Prereq.: 
Math. 123 or equivalent. Staff. 
201." COLLEGE PHYSICS. 5; I. Mechanics, heat, and sound. For the technical 
student. Four lecture-recitations and one three-hour laboratory period a week. 
Prereq.: a minimum grade of C in Physics llO; Math. 131. Staff. 
202." COLLEGE PHYSICS. 5; II. Magnetism, electricity, and light. For the 
technical student. Four lecture-recitations and one three-hour laboratory period 
a week. Prereq.: Physics 201; Math. 232. Staff. 
203." GENERAL PHYSICS. 4; I, II. Mechanics, heat, and sound. Three lecture-
recitations and one three-hour laboratory period a week. Prereq.: Physics 110. Staff. 
204.• GENERAL PHYSICS. 4; II. Magnetism, electricity, and light. Three lee-
• 
ture-recitations and one three-hour laboratory period a week. Prereq.: Physics 203. 
Staff. 
205." · APPLIED MECHANICS. 3; II. Basic study of mechanics using the language 
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of vector algebra; statics and dynamics of rigid bodies, force components and re-
sultants, force work, and energy. Three lecture-recitations per week. Prereq.: 
Physics 201 and Math. 232. Staff. 
302." SOUND AND ULTRASONICS. 4; I; offered in 1967-68 and in alternate 
years. Theory and experiments in sound and wave motion including introduction 
to ultrasonic phenomena. Three lecture-recitations and one three-hour laboratory 
period a week. Prereq.: Math. 232; Physics 202 or 204. Mr. Singer. 
303." ELECTRONICS. 4; II. Discussion and laboratory practice in vacuum and 
gas discharge tube characteristics, transistors and associated circuitry. Two lecture-
recitations and two three-hour laboratory periods a week. Prereq.: Math. 232; 
Physics 202 or 204. Mr. Singer. 
304." OPTICS AND SPECTROSCOPY. 4; I; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate 
years. Geometrical and physical optics and elementary theory and practice in 
spectroscopy. Three lecture-recitations and one three-hour laboratory period a 
week. Prereq.: Math. 232; Physics 202 or 204. Mr. Bowman. 
305." ANALYTICAL MECHANICS. 3; I; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years. 
Theory and application of analytical mechanics, including Lagrange's functions, 
wave motion, and Hamiltonian equations. Three lecture-recitations per week. 
Prereq.: Math. 233; Physics 201 or consent of instructor. Mr. Glaser. 
306." INTERMEDIATE HEAT. 4; I; offered in 1967-68 and in alternate years. 
Thermodynamic laws, entropy, specific heats, vapor pressures, heat transfer, and 
thermometry. Three lecture-recitations and one three-hour laboratory period a week. 
Prereq.: Math. 232; Physics 202 or 204. Mr. Bowman. 
307." ADVANCED ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. 3; II; offered in 1966-
67 and in alternate years. Theory of electrostatic fields, electromagnetic induction, 
and application of Maxwell's equations. Three lecture-recitations a week. Prereq.: 
Math. 232; Physics 202 or 204. Mr. Singleton. 
308. ~ ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS. 3; I. Discussion and practice in the 
measurement of resistance, current, potential, inductance, capacitance, and im-
pedance. One lecture and two three-hour laboratory periods a week. Prereq.: 
Math. 232; Physics 202 or 204. Mr. Singer. 
350." ACOUSTICS OF MUSIC AND SPEECH. 3; II. Nature of vibration; sound 
waves; sources of musical sounds-strings, air columns, percussion, voice, noise; 
acoustics of rooms; recording, reproduction, and synthesis of sound. Not open to 
students majoring in physical science. Mr. Singer. 
401.* MODERN PHYSICAL THEORY. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 and in alter-
nate years. Brief resume of the trends of modern physical theory with emphasis 
on the reading of contemporary literature. Three lectures a week. Prereq.: one 
300-level course in physics or consent of instructor. Mr. Bowman. 
404." ATOMIC PHYSICS. 4; II; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years. A 
r,esume of phenomena leading to the present concepts of atomic structure. Three 
lecture-recitations and one three-hour laboratory period a week. Prereq.: one 300-
level course in physics or consent of instructor. Mr. Bowman. 
405." WAVE MECHANICS. 3; II; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years. Intro-
duction to basic principles of wave mechanics. Phase space, Planck's assumptions, 
Bohr theory, Schrodinger equation, operator notation. Three lecture-recitations a 
week. Prereq.: Physics 305 and Math. 407. Mr. Glaser. 
,.---, 
413." SENIOR PHYSICS LABORATORY. 1-6; I, II. Introduction to physical:' 
research; library and laboratory work. Prereq.: 18 hours of physics with good 
standing. Staff. 
• 
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 
AsSOCIATE PROFESSOR H. HAMILTON (ACfiNG CHAIRMAN); PROFESSORS BARRELL, CLAF-
LIN, J. TIMM; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ABCARIAN; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS LANNING, MASAN-
NAT; INSTRUCIOR MARLOWE. 
GENERAL COURSES IN POLITICAL SCIENCE 
lOl." INTRODUCTION TO GOVERNMENT. 3; I, II. A survey of the nature, 
forms, basic institutions and processes of modern government. Open to students 
with majors or minors in any of the social science areas. Staff. 
201." AMERICAN GOVERNMENT: STRUCTURE AND PROCESS. 3; I, II. 
Meaning of democracy, development of American Democracy under the Constitution, 
its majority-rule features, minority-or-individual-right aspects, and representation 
of the people by legislatures, executives, and courts of national, state, and local 
governments. Staff. 
202." AMERICAN GOVERNMENT: FUNCTIONS AND POLICIES. 3; I, II. 
Administrative means and governmental policies of American Democracy for foreign 
affairs, national defense, nation-state and government-business relationships, and 
separate or integrated, national and state, regulation and operation in pursuit of 
the public interest. Staff. 
400." SEMINAR IN CONTEMPORARY POLITICAL SCIENCE. 3; II. An exam-
ination of political science both as discipline and profession. Exploration of note-
worthy forms of political inquiry, research perspectives, scientific and methodological 
orientations toward values and scholarship, together with study of the public and 
professional status of political science. Required of all political science majors. 
Prereq.: 12 hours of political science. Mr. Abcarian. 
POLITICAL THEORY 
301." MODERN POLITICAL IDEOLOGIES. 3; I, II. Examination of the develop-
ment, theory and contemporary consequences of representative democratic and 
totalitarian political ideologies, including Democracy, Capitalism, Liberalism, Con-
servatism, Communism; Socialism and Fascism. Mr. Abcarian. 
401." WESTERN POLITICAL THOUGHT. 3; I. Analysis of the major figures 
and concepts of \Vestern political theory, from classical Greece to the present. 
Prereq.: 6 hours in the social sciences. Mr. Abcarian. 
402." AMERICAN POLITICAL THOUGHT. 3; II. American political thought 
as reflected in colonial, Federalist, Civil War, and recent phases of American 
political life. Prereq.: 6 hours in the social sciences. Mr. Abcarian. 
PUBLIC LAW 
417" (405). CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 3; I. Study of Supreme Court cases 
relating to U. S. governmental structure and relationships. Prcreq.: P.S. 20!. 
Mrs. Timm. 
418• (406). CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 3; II. Constitutional doctrines bearing 
on the relations between the individual and his government, as illustrated by key 
Supreme Court cases. Prereq.: P.S. 201. Mrs. Timm. 
419" (407). JURISPRUDENCE. 3; I; offered in 1966·67 and in alternate years . 
A study of some of the leading theories, systems and concepts of the law and of 
the organization of the courts. with emphasis on Anglo-American thought and 
practice. Prereq.: 3 hours of political science. Mr. Claflin. 
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PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
321., (303). PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. 3; I. Nature and scope of public 
administration, administrative organization and reorganization, and controls exer-
cised by, and imposed upon, administrators. Prereq.: P.S. 201. Mr. Hamilton. 
420." FISCAL ADMINISTRATION. 3; II. All phases of budgetary theory and 
practice in national, state, and city governments; some treatment of accounting and 
auditing practices, revenue administration, and fiscal administration in developing 
countries. Prereq.: P.S. 321 or consent of instructor. Mr. Hamilton. 
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 
331 * (302). STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT. 3; I. Constitutions, law-
making and administration in the states, state-local relations, corporations, charters, 
forms and functions of municipal government, county organization, and metropolitan 
problems, with emphasis on Ohio state and local government. Mr. Barrell. 
440 .. (410). POLITICAL PARTIES. 3; II. The evolution, character, and organiza-
tion of political parties, especially in the U. S., and their participation in nomina· 
tions, campaigns, and elections. Prereq.: 6 hours of political science or History 205, 
206 or 353, 354. Mr. Barrell. 
441" (409). PUBLIC OPINION. 3; I. Study of development of political opinions, 
expression of opinions through media and interest groups, effectiveness of 
propaganda, efficacy of polls, and the role of public opinion in governmental 
systems. Prereq.: P.S. 201. Mr. Marlowe. 
442."' VOTER BEHAVIOR. 3; II. A study of patterns of election participation 
and sources of partisan identification. An examination of the political uses and ~­
implications of voter behavior data. Prereq.: P.S. 201. Mr. Marlowe. 
445" (408). LEGISLATIVE PROCESS. 3; I; offered in 1967-68 and in alternate 
years. Analysis of legislative behavior and decision making, forces involved in the 
formation of public policy, and proposed reforms of American legislatures. Prereq.: 
P.S. 201. Mr. Marlowe. 
446" (4ll). PRESIDENT AND PRESIDENCY. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 and in 
alternate years. A study of the organization, functions, and powers of the President 
and Vice-President with special emphasis on their roles in the political process. 
Prereq.: P.S. 201. Mr. Marlowe. 
COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT 
451" (413). BRITISH GOVERNMENT ANQ POLITICS. 3; I. An analysis of 
England's political background; the constitutional structure; the crown, ministry, 
and the public service; Parliament; parties and interest groups; the law and the 
courts; local government; and foreign relations. Mr. Masannat. 
452" (414). GOVERNMENTS OF WESTERN EUROPE. 3; II. Comparative 
analysis of governmental systems of West Germany, France, and Italy; institutional 
structures and tendencies; political parties and interest groups; law and the 
courts; local government; and foreign affairs. Mr. Masannat. 
454" (414). GOVERNMENT OF THE SOVIET UNION. 3; II. An analysis of 
government and politics of the Soviet Union that seeks to explain the rise, sources 
and nature of communist ideology; institutional character; the theories, structure, 
and functioning of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union; satellites and foreign 
relations of the U.S.S.R. Mr. Masannat. 
460." POLITICS OF DEVELOPING NATIONS. 3; II. Comparative analysis of 
problems of the developing nations; the economic, social, and political transforma-
tion; the challenge of the old traditions, and the rise to power of new leaders. 
Mr. Masannat. 
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461" (427). GOVERNMENTS AND POLITICS OF THE MIDDLE EAST. 3; I. 
Analysis of the governmental and political processes of the Middle East with 
emphasis on Iran, Israel, Pakistan, Turkey, and the United Arab Republic. Mr. 
Masannat. 
466" (428). GOVERNMENTS AND POLITICS OF SOUTHEAST ASIA. 3; II; 
offered in 1967-68 and alternate years. Analysis of governmental systems and 
political processes of Southeast Asia: Burma, Cambodia, India, Indonesia, Laos, 
Malaysia, Vietnam. Staff 
INTERNATIONAL LAW AND RELATIONS 
371" (415). INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS. 3; I. An analysis of the major 
forces influencing the relations of modern states, including nationalism, the 
balance of power, the struggle between democracy and totalitarianism, and modern 
weapons and warfare. Prereq.: History 152 or 3 hours of American or European 
history. Mr. Claflin. 
372" (416). INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS. 3; II. A consideration of the 
foreign policies and relations of the major powers. A survey of forces and factors 
operative since World "'ar II. Prereq.: History 152 or 3 hours of American or 
European history. Mr. Claflin. 
374.• U.S. FOREIGN AND MILITARY POLICIES. 3; II. An analysis and 
evaluation of contemporary policies. Prereq.: P.S. 201 or 202. Staff. 
473• (403). INTERNATIONAL LAW. 3; I; offered in 1967-68 and in succeeding 
years. History, nature, sources, and applications of international law; treaties, 
membership in the international community, and territory; acquiring title, bound-
aries; territorial waters; air space jurisdiction. Prereq.: P.S. 201. Mrs. Timm. 
474• (404). INTERNATIONAL LAW. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 and in succeeding 
years. Nationality; jurisdiction over nationals, territory, and vessels; jurisdictional 
immunities; diplomats and consuls; state responsibility and claims; force and war. 
Prereq.: P.S. 201. Mrs. Timm. 
475" (412). INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION. 3; I. An analysis and evalu-
ation of the United Nations and other international organizations, and consideratio'! 
of some of the main problems and concepts related to them. Prereq.: 6 hours of 
political science or 3 hours of political science and 3 hours in one of the following: 
History 152, 353, 354, 432, 457, 458. Mr. Claflin. 
READINGS AND SEMINARS 
490.• INDIVIDUAL PROBLEMS. l-3; I, II; offered on demand. Supervised 
individual readings to meet the student's need for extended reading in familiar 
areas or for exploratory readings in fields not covered by courses. Prereq.: consent 
of the department. Staff. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR EXNER (CHAIRMAN); PROFESSORS ARNOLD, FREEBURNE, GUION, 
MCFALL, RosENBERG, SCOTT, SUTTON-SMITH, WENRICK; AssOCIATE PROFESSORS GREENE, 
WRIGHT; AssiSTANT PRoFESSORS BADIA, DoHERTY, MERBAUM, RAGUSA, C. VALE, J. 
VALE; VISITING AsSISTANT PRoFESSOR KAZAOKA; ASSISTANT CLINICAL PROFESSORS BOND, 
WATSON; VISITING LECTURER RISKE. 
2_01." GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. 3; I, II. A broad introductory course pre-
• 
requisite to all courses in the department. Consideration of the scientific approach 
in the study of behavior. Applications to personal and social behavior. Staff. 
204.• DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY. 3; I, II. Origins of psychological 
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processes and general genetic principles; development of the individual in physical, 
lingual, social, intellectual, emotional, and personal areas. Prereq.: Psych. 201. Staff. 
209. 0 INTRODUCTION TO LABORATORY METHODS IN PSYCHOLOGY. 
3; I, II. Specific training in the use of apparatr.s, handling of human and animal 
subjects, use of calculating machines, experimental control, elementary problems 
and data interpretation, and in writing of formal laboratory reports. Prereq.: 
Psych. 201. Prereq. or parallel: Psych. 270. Staff. 
270.• QUANTITATIVE METHODS I. 3; I, II. Elementary coverage of descrip-
tive and sampling statistics, including problems of measurement, simple experimental 
design, analysis of frequency distributions, linear and rank-order correlation, predic-
tion, and simple tests of significance. Not open to students with credit for Soc. 270. 
Prereq.: Psych. 201. Staff. 
305." PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONALITY ADJUSTMENT. 3; I, II. A study 
of problems of personal adjustment with special reference to behavior mechanisms. 
Related problems of theory and measurement of personality. Prereq.: Psych. 201. 
Staff. 
310." EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY 1: LEARNING AND THINKING. 3; I. 
Basic study of conditions and principles of conditioning, verbal and motor learning, 
concept formation, problem solving, semantic principles, and related problems 
of forgetting. Emphasis upon content and related laboratory investigation. Two 
one-hour discussion periods and one two-hour laboratory. Prereq.: Psych. 201, 270. 
Prereq. or parallel: Psych. 209. Mr. Badia, Mr. Freeburne, Mr. Greene. 
311."' EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY II: MOTIVATION. 3; II. Basic study 
of physiological and psychological needs, drives, and motives, and problems arising 
from frustration and conflict. Emphasis upon content and related laboratory 
investigation. Two one-hour discussion periods and one two-hour laboratory. Pre-
req.: Psych. 201, 209, 270. Staff. 
312." EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY III: SENSATION AND PERCEPTION. 
3; II. Basic study of sensory and perceptual processes, psychophysical methods, 
information-decision relationships at the perceptual level, and self and social 
perception. Two one-hour discussion periods and one two-hour laboratory. Pre-
req.: Psych. 201, 209, 270. Mr. Doherty, Mr. Greene. 
351." INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS PSYCHOLOGY. 3; I. Principles of psy-
chology applied to industrial relations and to other business and industrial problems. 
Prereq.: Psych. 201. Mr. Guion. 
403.'-' PERSONALITY THEORY. 3; I. A systematic study of the scientific con· 
structs invol\'ed in personality theory. Various contemporary theories are considered 
together with their historical antecedents with particular assessment of their rela-
tionship to general psychology. Prereq.: 6 hours in psychology. Staff. 
404." ADVANCED DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY. 3; I. Individual de-
velopment, its appraisal at particular age levels, and consideration of the major 
psychological theories of development. Prereq.: Psych. 201, 204. Mr. Sutton-Smith. 
405." THE PSYCHOLOGY OF ABNORMAL BEHAVIOR. 3; II. A careful con-
sideration of the data and principles which have proved helpful in interpreting 
deviations from normal behavior. Prereq.: Psych. 201. Mr. Bond, Mr. Exner. 
407." ADVANCED GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. 3; I. An intensive review of 
the general field of psychology, plus individual library and laboratory· work on 
selected research topics. Two lecture hours a week; laboratory hours by arrange-
ment. Prcreq.: Psych. 201, 209, 270. Staff. 
408.* PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY. 3; II. A systematic study of physiological 
correlates of behavior. Some instruction in surgical techniques of the brain, 
~, 
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demonstration in electrical stimulation of the brain, emphasis on functioning of 
the autonomic nervous system, its relationship to emotion. Three lecture hours 
and one laboratory hour per week. Prcrcq.: Psych. 201, 209. Mr. Greene, Mr. Ragusa. 
442.* THE PSYCHOLOGY OF CHILDLORE. 3; II. Chronological and cross-
cultural study of the childish imagination as expressed in belief, fantasy, and 
language; theoretical conceptions; relationship to the evaluation of children's litera-
ture and other activities. Prereq.: Psych. 20 I, 204. Suggested concurrents or 
cognates: English 342, Psych. 404, and Soc. 303. Mr. Sutton-Smith. 
451.* PERSONNEL TESTING TECHNIQUES. 3; II. The study of tests and 
testing administration and validation methods as applied to problems of personnel 
selection and placement. Prereq.: 9 hours of psychology, including Stat. 202 or 
Psych. 460 or equivalent, or consent of instructor. Mr. Guion. 
460.* INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING. 3; I, II. Theory and 
methods of measuring human behavior; survey of representative group tests of 
intelligence, interest, aptitude, and personality. Prcreq.: Psych. 201. Staff. 
463.* THEORIES OF INTELLIGENCE. 2; I. Traditional and current theories 
of intelligence arc approached from the view of structure, devolopment, and opera-
tion, with consideration of various techniques designed for evaluation of intel-
lectual" potential and intellectual functioning. Prcreq. or parallel: Psych. 460 or 
Educ. 402. Mr. Exner, Mr. Kazaoka. 
470.* QUANTITATIVE METHODS II. 3; II. Intermediate level course in statis-
tics. Special emphasis on non-parametric techniques, decision theory, theories and 
practices of tests of significance, and a broad introduction to multi-variance an-
alysis. Three lecture hours and one laboratory hour per week. Prereg.: Psych. 270 
or consent of instructor. Mr. Doherty, Mr. Freeburne, Mrs. Vale. 
490.* SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN PSYCHOLOGY. J-3; I, II. Supervised inde-
pendent minor rcs-:arch or intensive reading on selected problems in psychology. 
Prercq.: consent of instructor. May be repeated to 6 hours. By arrangement. Staff. 
ROMANCE LANGUAGES 
AssOCIATE PROFESSORS M. J. FLYS (CHAIRMAN), BAIRD, W"oLFE; AsSISTANT PROFES-
SORS BAYNARD, GooDRICH, PALLISTER, PovSIC, STEPHAN, J. SzERTICS; INSTRUCTORS CARTER, 
M. FLYS, GHIBAUDO, S. SZERTICS; VISITING LECTURER ESCOBAR. 
Courses are offered in French, Latin, and Spanish for the student who desires to 
begin the study of the language as well as for one who began the subject previously. 
Elementary and intermediate Italian arc offered. Generally, one year of high school 
study of a language is equivalent to one semester of college credit, but proficiency 
will be examined for advanced placement in college. 
Credit will not be allowed toward graduation for a beginning language course 
when the equivalent credit has been accepted from high school as part of admis-
sion credits. No credit is allowed toward graduation for Jess than one year in 
beginning a foreign language. 
Ph.D. Reading Examinations will be given each semester at specified dates. 
COURSES IN FRENCH 
101.* ELEMENTARY FRENCH. 3; I, II. Beginning oral-aural study of the 
language, with appropriate attention to grammar and reading. Three class periods 
and scheduled oral practice each week. Staff . 
• 
102.* ELEMENTARY FRENCH. 3; I, II. Continuation of French 101. Three 
class periods and scheduled oral practice each week. Prcreq.: French 101 or one 
year of French in high school or equivalent. Staff. 
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201." INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. 3; I, II. Three class periods and scheduled 
oral practice each week. Prereq.: French 102 or two years of French in high school 
or equivalent. Staff. 
202." INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. 3; I, II. Continuation of French 201. Three 
class periods and scheduled oral practice each week. Prereq.: French 201 or three 
years of French in high school or equivalent. Staff. 
313." INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH LITERATURE. 3; I, II. A chronological 
evaluation of outstanding works in French literature. Designed to give insight into 
the various movements and genres. Prereq.: French 202 or four years of French in 
high school or equivalent. Staff. 
314." FRENCH COMPOSITION AND CONVERSATION. 3; I, II. Intended for 
the improvement of oral and written skills in the language. Prereq.: French 202 or 
equivalent. Staff. 
315." FRENCH PHONETICS. 3; I, II. A practical study of French pronunciation 
and the fundamental principles of syllabification, stress, linking, and intonation. 
Prercq.: French 202 or equivalent. Staff. 
316.• FRE::'IICH CIVILIZATION. 3; I. A survey of the political, social, intel-
lectual, and artistic life of the French people intended as background for literary 
studies and as preparation for the teaching of French. Prereq.: French 202 or 
equivalent. Staff. 
401." FRENCH LITERATURE OF THE 17TH CENTURY I. 3; I; offered in 
1966-67 and in alternate years. A depth study in literature of the baroque age and 
in the formation of the classical movement, emphasizing the works of Corneille. 
Prereq.: French 313. Staff. ./\ 
402.'" FRENCH LITERATURE OF THE 17TH CENTURY II. 3; II; offered in 
1966-67 and in alternate years. A depth study in the literature of the classical period, 
emphasizing the works of Racine and Moliere. Prereq .. : French 313. Staff. 
403." FREl'>CH LITERATURE OF THE 19TH CENTURY I. 3; I; offered in 
1967-68 and in alternate years. Study of major writers, works, and literary move-
ments of the first half of the century, with attention to techniques of literary expres-
sion; Romanticism and Realism. Prereq.: French 313. Staff. 
404." FRE::\CH LITERATURE OF THE 19TH CENTURY II. 3; II; offered in 
1967·68 and in alternate years. The major writers, works, and literary movements 
of the latter half of the century; the Parnassian poets, Naturalism, and Symbolism. 
Prereq.: French 313. Staff. 
408."' FRENCH LITERATURE OF THE 18TH CENTURY. 3; I; offered in 
1967-68 and in alternate years. A study of the principal authors of the period, 
especially Voltaire, Rousseau, and Diderot. Prereq.: French 313. Staff. 
412." FRENCH LITERATURE OF THE 20TH CENTURY. 3; I; offered in 
1966·67 and in alternate years. Important works of prose fiction, lyric poetry, and 
drama of the contemporary period. Prereq.: French 313. Staff. 
414." ADVANCED COMPOSITION AND CONVERSATION. 3; summer. Aimed 
at developing increased speaking fluency and facility in original written composition 
without recourse to translation. Prereq.: French 314 or consent of instructor. Staff. 
415."' APPLIED LINGUISTICS. 3; summer. A course in structural grammar 
stressing the principles and application of linguistic techniques in the study of 
morphemic, syntactical, and semantic elements of current practice in language ,.~--,\ 
learning. Linguistic differences between French and English are stressed. Pre-
req.: French 202 or equivalent. Staff. 
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420.• FRENCH LITERATURE: ADVANCED STUDIES. 3; II. Intensive study 
of an author, a literary school, a genre, or a selected theme. May be repeated to 
6 hours if topics are clearly different. Prereq.: French 313 and consent of in-
structor. Staff. 
• 
• 
491." READINGS IN FRENCH LITERATURE. 1-3; I, II. Independent reading 
for the advanced student who wishes to study a special period or a great author. 
Prcreq.: four years of French or the equivalent, and consent of instructor. Staff. 
COURSES IN ITALIAN 
101.• ELEMENTARY ITALIAN. 3; I. Beginning oral-aural study of the language, 
with appropriate attention to grammar and reading. Three class periods and 
scheduled oral practice each week. Staff. 
102." ELEMENTARY IT ALlAN. 3; II. Continuation of Italian 101. Three class 
periods and scheduled oral practice each week. Prereq.: Italian 101 or one year of 
Italian in high school or equivalent. Staff. 
201." INTERMEDIATE IT ALlAN. 3; I; first offered in 1966-67. Three class 
periods and scheduled oral practice each week. Prereq.: Italian 102 or two years of 
Italian in high school or equivalent. Staff. 
202." INTERMEDIATE ITALIAN. 3; II; first offered in 1966-67. Continuation 
of Italian 201. Three class periods and scheduled oral practice each week. Prereq.: 
Italian 201 or three years of Italian in high school or equivalent. Staff. 
COURSES IN LATIN 
105." ELEMENTARY LATIN. 3; I. Beginning study of the language with ap-
propriate attention to grammar, reading, and translation of simple texts. Three 
class periods and scheduled laboratory practice each week. Mr. Povsic. 
106.* ELEMENTARY LATIN. 3; II. Continuation of Latin 105. Three class 
periods and scheduled laboratory practice each week. Prereq.: Latin 105 or 
equivalent. Mr. Povsic. 
205.* INTERMEDIATE LATIN. 3; I. Review of grammar with emphasis on 
syntax and readings of Cicero and other authors. Prereq.: Latin 106 or equivalent. 
Mr. Povsic. 
206." INTERMEDIATE LATIN. 3; II. Continuation of Latin 205. Prereq.: Latin 
205 or equivalent. Mr. Povsic. 
314." LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 3; I. Systematic study and practical ap-
plication of Latin syntax with emphasis on word order and sentence structure. 
Prereq.: Latin 206 or equivalent. Mr. Povsic. 
401" (102). VIRGIL, THE AENEID. 3; II; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate 
years. Content of the Aeneid, metrical reading and translation of the first book 
and parts of the first six books. Prereq.: Latin 314 or equivalent. Mr. Povsic. 
402*. (201). CICERO'S ESSAYS. 3; I; offered in 1966-67 and in alternate years. 
A study of two representative works in this field. Prereq.: Latin 314 or equivalent. 
Mr. Povsic. 
403* (202). HORACE. 3; I; offered in 1967-68 and in alternate years. Metrical 
reading, translation, and evaluation of representative works. Prcreq.: Latin 314 or 
equivalent. Mr. Povsic. 
404" (301). LIVY. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 and in alternate years. Reading, trans-
lation, and evaluation of some of the most significant parts of his Historiae. 
Prereq.: Latin 314 or equivalent. Mr. Povsic. 
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4ll" (212). CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY. 3; II; offered in 1966-67 and in alter-
nate years. A study in English of Greek and Roman myths, their historical meaning, 
and their influence on life, literature, and art. No knowledge of Latin is required. 
Mr. Povsic. 
412" (312). ROMAN LIFE. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 and in alternate years. A 
study in English of the daily life and customs in Rome as described in literature 
and attested by history and art. No knowledge of Latin is required. Mr. Povsic. 
491." READINGS IN LATIN LITERATURE. 1-3; I, II. Advanced reading for 
students who wish to study a special period or a great author. Prereq.: four years 
of Latin or equivalent and consent of instructor. Mr. Povsic. 
COURSES IN SPANISH 
101.• ELEMENTARY SPANISH. 3; I, II. Beginning oral-aural study of the 
language, with appropriate attention to grammar and reading. Three class periods 
and scheduled oral practice each week. Staff. 
102." ELEMENTARY SPANISH. 3; I, II. Continuation of Spanish !01. Three 
class periods and scheduled oral practice each week. Prereq.: Spanish 101 or one 
year of Spanish in high school or the equivalent. Staff. 
201." INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. 3; I, II. Three class periods and scheduled 
oral practice each week. Prereq.: Spanish 102 or two years of Spanish in high 
school or equivalent. Staff. 
202." INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. 3; I, II. Continuation of Spanish 201. Three 
class periods and scheduled oral practice each week. Prereq.: Spanish 201 or three 
years of Spanish in high school or equivalent. Staff. 
313." INTRODUCTION TO SPANISH LITERATURE. 3; I, II. A chronological 
evaluation of outstanding works in Spanish literature. Designed to give insight into 
the various movements and genres. Prereq.: Spanish 202 or four years of Spanish 
in high school or equivalent. Staff. 
314." SPANISH COMPOSITION AND CONVERSATION. 3; I, II. Intended for 
the improvement of oral and written skills in the language. Prereq.: Spanish 202 
or equivalent. Staff. 
316."' HISPANIC CIVILIZATION. 3; I. A survey of the political, social, intel-
lectual, and artistic life of Spain and Spanish America. Essential background for 
literature students and for those preparing to teach Spanish. Prereq.: Spanish 202 
or equivalent. Staff. 
401." SPANISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE IN THE MIDDLE AGES. 
3; I; offered in 1967-68 and in alternate years. A study of the development of the 
Spanish language and literature from the earliest period to the Renaissance. Prereq.: 
Spanish 313. Staff. 
402." SPANISH LITERATURE OF THE 18TH AND 19TH CENTURIES. 3; II; 
offered in 1967-68 and in alternate years. The most outstanding works of prose 
fiction, poetry, and drama, with reference to the social, political, and philosophical 
ideas of the period. Prereq.: Spanish 313. Staff. 
403.• SPANISH LITERATURE OF THE GOLDEN AGE I. 3; I; offered in 
1966·67 and in alternate years. A study of the principal types of prose fiction in 
the Golden Age of Spanish literature, emphasizing the picaresque novel and the 
writings of Cervantes. Prereq.: Spanish 313. Staff. 
404.• SPANISH LITERATURE OF THE GOLDEN AGE II. 3; II; offered in 
1966-67 and in alternate years. A study of poetry and drama in the Golden Age 
of Spanish literature, with emphasis on the works of Lope de Vega and Calderon. 
Prereq.: Spanish 313. Staff. 
~ 
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409." GENERATION 1898 AND MODERNISM. 3; I; offered in 1967-68 and 
in alternate years. A comparative study of the literary production of representative 
essayists, novelists, and poets at the turn of the century in Spain. Prereq.: Spanish 
313. Staff. 
412." CONTEMPORARY SPANISH LITERATURE. 3; II; offered in 1967-68 
and in alternate years. The most important works of prose fiction, lyric poetry, 
and drama of contemporary Spain. Prereq.: Spanish 313. Staff. 
414." ADVANCED COMPOSITION AND CONVERSATION. 3; summer. Aimed 
at developing increased speaking fluency and facility in original written composi-
tion without recourse to translation. Prereq.: Spanish 314 or consent of instructor. 
Staff. 
415. * APPLIED LINGUISTICS. 3; summer. A course in structural grammar 
stressing the principles and application of linguistic techniques in the study 
of morphemic, syntactical, and semantic elements of current practice in language 
learning. Linguistic differences between Spanish and English are stressed. Pre-
req.: Spanish 202 or equivalent. Staff. 
417." SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE I. 3; I; offered in 1966-67 and in 
alternate years. A study of the writers and works which best reflect the spirit of 
Spanish America from the time of discovery through the mid-19th century. Prereq.: 
Spanish 313. Staff. 
418." SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE II. 3; II; offered in 1966-67 and in 
alternate years. A study of the outstanding writers and works of Spanish America 
from the rise of modernism to the present time. Prereq.: Spanish 313. Staff. 
420." SPANISH LITERATURE: ADVANCED STUDIES. 3; II. Intensive study 
of an author, a literary school, a genre, or a selected theme. May be repeated to 
6 hours if topics are clearly different. Prereq.: Spanish 313 and consent of instructor. 
Staff. 
491." READINGS IN SPANISH LITERATURE. l-3; I, II. Independent reading 
for the advanced student who wishes to study a special period or a great author. 
Prereq.: four years of Spanish or the equivalent, and consent of instructor. Staff. 
RUSSIAN (See German and Russian.) 
SOCIOLOGY 
PROFESSORS BALOGH (CHAIRMAN) , LoNGWORTH; ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS NEAL, J. 
PERRY, UNKOVIC; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS T. GROAT, J. KIVLIN, E. SMITH, SNYDER, 
TOMER; INSTRUCTORS BLISS, McVICKER, MOHSEN; VISITING LECTURER RAYMOND. 
201." PRINCIPLES OF SOCIOLOGY. 3; I, II. Group relationship; social or-
ganization; social processes. Staff. 
202. • SOCIAL PROBLEMS. 3; I, II. Social maladjustments in current American 
life. Prereq.: Soc. 201. Staff. 
206. • METHODS OF SOCIOLOGY. 3; II. The study of basic sociological con· 
cepts with attention to sociological methods and research. Prereq.: Soc. 201. Mr. 
Perry, Miss Tomeh. 
230." INTRODUCTION TO ANTHROPOLOGY. 3; I, II. Preliterate cultures 
and their significance to an understanding of modern life. Prereq.: Soc. 201, or con-
sent of instructor. Mr. McVicker, Mr. Neal, Mr. Snyder. 
270* (468). INTRODUCTION TO QUANTITATIVE METHODS. 3; I, II. 
See Psych. 270. Not open to students with credit for Psych. 270. Staff. 
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301." SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. 3; I, II. A study of group behavior both: in our 
own and in other cultures. Prereq.: Psych. 201 and Soc. 201. Mr. Neal, Mr. Smith, 
Miss Tomeh. 
302." MARRIAGE RELATIONSHIPS. 3; I, II. Association and adjustment of 
individuals before and after marriage. Open only to juniors and seniors. Mr. Bliss, 
Mr. Longworth, Mr. Snyder. 
311." THE COMMUNITY. 3; I, II. An analysis of communal life from its be-
ginnings in the folk society, emphasizing contemporary urban-metropolitan com-
munities, folk-urban contrasts, community types, functions, structure, and systems, 
from both the ecological and social viewpoints. Prereq.: Soc. 201. Mr. Bliss, Mr. 
Groat. 
316." SOCIAL SERVICE FIELD WORK. 2-4; offered on demand. Service is in 
an approved social institution. Recommended for the student who is considering 
social work as a profession. Arrangements (usually for full-time summer service) 
must be approved in advance by the department chairman. Prereq.: junior standing, 
including 6 hours of sociology. Mr. Unkovic. 
323.'" INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL WORK. 3; I. An analysis of the develop-
ment, nature, and fields of social work; basic skills and concepts. See Soc. 423. 
Prereq.: 6 hours of sociology or consent of instructor. Mr. Bliss, Mr. Unkovic. 
331." STUDIES IN PRIMITIVE CULTURES. 3; I. A comparative and intensive 
study of the culture of selected primitive societies. Prereq.: Soc. 230 or consent of 
instructor. Mr. McVicker, Mr. Neal. 
/-
401." CRIMINOLOGY. 3; II. The nature, causes, treatment, and prevention of / 
crime. Prereq.: Soc. 201. Mr. Balogh, Mr. Unkovic. 
402." THE FAMILY. 3; I. Historical background, functions, and their variations; 
changes and trends; research. Prereq.: Soc. 201 and 302 or consent of instructor. 
Staff. 
405." POPULATION PROBLEMS. 3; I, II. Population growth and distribution 
and their bearing on' current economic, political, and social problems. Prereq.: Soc. 
201 or consent of instructor. Mr. Groat, Mr. Perry. 
406." MAJOR MINORITY GROUPS. 3; II. Study of the problem and adjust-
ments of the major minority groups in American society, and the conditions that 
favor and hinder the acceptance of such minorities as equal, integral elements in 
the national population. Mr. Balogh, Mr. Snyder. 
408." JUVENILE DELINQUENCY. 3; I. Analysis and processes of development, 
treatment, and control of juvenile delinquency. Prereq.: Soc. 201. Mr. Balogh, 
Mr. Bliss, Mr. Unkovic. 
409." CHILD WELFARE. 3; I. Historical and contemporary survey of social 
services relating to the dependent and neglected child. Prereq.: 6 hours of sociology 
or consent of instructor. Mr. Bliss, Mr. Unkovic. 
410.• PUBLIC WELFARE. 3; II. Development and organization of the welfare 
movement; social legislation relating to the individual and to federal, state, and 
local agencies. Prereq.: 6 hours of sociology or consent of instructor. Mr. Bliss, 
Mr. Unkovic. 
413." SOCIAL THEORIES. 3; I. Theories and trends of social thought in the 
rise and development of sociology. Prereq.: 12 hours of sociology including Soc. 
201 and 206. Mr. Balogh, Mr. Neal, Mr. Smith. 
• 
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414." SOCIAL RESEARCH. 3; I. Methods of research and their application in 
the analysis of social phenomena. An applied study of form and bibliographical 
practices in writing research papers and theses. Credit for this course or equivalent 
is a prerequisite to registration for work on the master's thesis. Prereq.: 6 hours of 
sociology. Mr. Perry, Miss Tomeh. 
415." PENOLOGY. 3; II. A socio-psychological approach to the origins and 
development of federal, state, and local penal institutions. Prereq.: Soc. 201 or 
consent of instructor. Mr. Balogh, Mr. Unkovic. 
418." SOCIAL CHANGE. 3; I. Processes of social change; the rational direction 
of society. Prereq.: 6 hours of sociology. Mr. Neal, Mr. Smith. 
423." SOCIAL WORK HELD OBSERVATION AND ORIENTATION. 3; I, II. 
Field experience for students for whom placement can be arranged in an approved 
agency. One full day per week plus scheduled individual conferences. Prereq. or 
parallel: Soc. 323; consent of department chairman. Mr. Unkovic. 
440." PRIMITIVE RELIGION. 3; II. Factors accounting for the universality of 
religion as well as differences in particulars; varieties of belief about the sacred and 
the profane; myths and rituals; persistence and change in religious systems. Prereq.: 
Soc. 230 or consent of instructor. Mr. McVicker, Mr. Neal. 
452." ORGANIZED CRIME. 3; I. The analysis of societal dysfunction and 
contemporary American crime. Mr. Balogh. 
454.• PROBATION AND PAROLE. 3; II. Principles involved in the rehabilita-
tion of law violators and the field of corrections. Mr. Unkovic. 
456.• CRIMINAL LAW. 3; I. The history and philosophy of law and order; 
crime and the theory of punishment. Staff. 
458." CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION. 3; II. The systematic utilization of physical 
evidence which links the criminal to his crime. Staff. 
490." READINGS AND RESEARCH. 1-3; I, II. Supervised independent work 
in selected areas. Extensive reading of the more advanced literature in a particular 
field or carefully planned research. Prereq.: consent of instructor. May be repeated 
to 6 hours. Staff. 
SPANISH (See Romance Languages.) 
SPEECH 
PROFESSORS MIESLE (CHAIRMAN), HYMAN, YEAGER; AssOCIATE PROFESSORS GREINER, 
HERMAN, OBEE, STONE, TucKER; AssiSTANT PROFESSORS BAUER, BouGHTON, BROWN, 
EGAN, FINDLAY, HEPLER, KEPKE, NEIDECKER, SHINE; INSTRUCTORS BLUBAUGH, CHENEY, 
R. CLARK, EAKINS, TSUIIAKI, UNGURAIT. WBGU-TV: OPERATIONS MANAGER PAYNE; 
PRODdCER-DIRECTOR SHUBERT; BROADCASTING CHIEF ENGINEER LEUTZ; ENGINEERS 
FOGT, KONECNY. 
COURSES IN PUBLIC ADDRESS AND GENERAL SPEECH 
PUBLIC ADDRESS 
102.• PRINCIPLES OF SPEECH. 3; I, II. A study of the basic principles of oral 
communication, with attention given to individual needs. Inadequate speakers 
may be transferred to Guidance and Counseling 121 or 122. Staff. 
103." ARGUMENTATION. 2; I, II. A study of the basic principles of argument-
ation with emphasis on analysis, evidence, reasoning, and refutation. Special atten-
tion given to the application of these principles to various forms of public address. 
Staff. 
110.• INTERCOLLEGIATE FORENSIC ACTIVITIES. I; I, II. For students who 
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wish to compete in intercollegiate debate, discussion, oratory, extemporaneous 
speaking, and other individual events. Meets two hours a week. May be repeated 
to 2 hours. Prereq.: consent of director of forensics. Mr. Eakins. 
203."' PRINCIPLES OF DISCUSSION. 3; I, II. A study of the principles and 
methods of group discussion. Staff. 
212.'" BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SPEECH. 2; I, II. A study of the 
principles of conference speaking in business, educational, industrial, and profes-
sional situations. Staff. 
214.* PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE. I; I, II. A study of the proper pro-
cedures in the conduct of business meetings; the formation of organizations; the 
writing of constitutions. Recommended for the student who holds or expects to 
hold an office in a campus organization. Mr. Yeager. 
303.* PERSUASION. 3; I. A study in the analysis, composition, and delivery 
of persuasive speeches, with attention given to audience analysis and to logical, 
emotional, and ethical proofs. Staff. 
304." LEADERSHIP IN GROUP COMMUNICATION. 3; I. A study of con-
ceptions, methods, and techniques of leadership as related to the group communica-
tion process. Prereq.: Speech 203. Mr. Larson. 
305." THE SEMANTICS OF ORAL DISCOURSE. 3; II. A study of the patterns 
of human evaluations and misevaluations as reflected in oral discourse. Includes 
discussion of fact-inference, allness, projection, signal and symbol reactions, and 
two·valued orientation. Mr. Bauer. 
310." INTERCOLLEGIATE FORENSIC ACTIVITIES. I; I, II. Similar to Speech ~' 
110, but for juniors and seniors. Meets two hours a week. May be repeated to 2 
hours. Prereq.: consent of director of forensics. Mr. Eakins. 
402." HISTORY OF PUBLIC ADDRESS. 3; II. A study of the biographies, 
methods of speaking, and noted addresses of the world's great orators, past and 
present. Mr. Yeager. 
GENERAL SPEECH 
202."' ORAL INTERPRETATION. 3; I, II. Logical and emotional meaning ip. 
prose, poetry, and drama for oral reading; selection of materials for programs; 
techniques of expression. Staff. 
226." PHONETICS. 3; I, II. An introductory course dealing with the fundamental 
principles of production and recognition of the sounds of spoken English; applica-
tion to acting, interpretation, broadcasting, and speech correction. Miss Greiner. 
302."' ADVANCED ORAL INTERPRETATION. 3; I, II. Analysis and com-
munication of logical and emotional meaning as found in significant literature. 
Experimentation with various forms of oral interpretation such as Reader's Theatre, 
choral reading, television and radio. Emphasis is upon advanced, individualized 
work. Staff. 
456." ADVANCED PHONETICS. 3; I or II. A survey of instruments and 
methodologies used in voice science; a review of literature in this field; laboratory 
projects. Broad transcription with a limited amount of practice in narrow 
transcription. Staff. 
490." PROBLEMS IN SPEECH. 2-3; I, II. For the advanced student who 
wishes to do intensive study in public address, radio and television, theatre, or 
therapy. independently or in conjunction with courses regularly being offered. May 
be repeated. Prereq.: consent of the department. Staff. 
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COURSES IN THEATRE 
141. INTRODUCTION TO DRAMATIC ART. 3; I, II. History of the theatre; 
dramatic literature from the point of view of production, stagecraft, acting, and 
directing. Staff. 
146." DRAMATIC PRODUCTION. 1-3; summer. For the student who acts in or 
stages a play in the Campus Summer Theatre or Huron Playhouse. Staff. 
241." PRINCIPLES OF ACTING. 3; I. Basic acting techniques with special 
emphasis on stage movement and voice; principles and theories of sensory, imagina-
tive, emotional and pantomimic responsiveness. Laboratory hours to be arranged. 
Staff. 
242." THEORIES OF CHARACTERIZATION. 3; II. Study and experimentation 
with various theories concerned with the preparation of roles; special performance 
characteristics of tragedy, comedy, melodrama, and farce; techniques of historical 
and modern styles. Laboratory hours to be arranged. Prereq.: Speech 241 or consent 
of instructor. Staff. 
243." STAGECRAFT AND LIGHTING. 3; I, II. Theories and techniques of de-
signing. building, painting, and lighting of stage settings; organization and 
operation of production crews; make-up and costuming. Laboratory hours to he 
arranged. Mr. Hepler. 
341." DIRECTING. 3; I, II. Theory and technique of play production. Labora-
tory hours to be arranged. Mr. Miesle. 
342." ADVANCED DIRECTING. 3; II. A continuation of Speech 341. Each 
student directs at least one play. Laboratory hours to be arranged. Prereq.: Speech 
341. Mr. Kepke. 
346." DRAMATIC PRODUCTION. 1-3; summer. Similar to Speech 146, but for 
juniors and seniors. Staff. 
347." MAJOR PERIODS OF THEATRICAL HISTORY. 3; II. A history of 
theatrical production (stage and auditorium architecture, machinery, scenery, 
lighting, costumes, acting and directing) , in selected periods from the 5th century 
B.C. to the present. Staff. 
348." THE LITERATURE OF THE THEATRE. 3; I. A survey of the major 
dramatists, dramatic critics, and dramatic theorists from the Greeks to the present. 
Emphasis is on the relationship between theory, criticism, and playwriting. Staff. 
445. • PROBLEMS IN TECHNICAL THEATRE. 3; I. The application of basic 
theory to complex forms of staging required by particular styles of modern and his-
torical production; techniques in designing scenery and lighting; Fabrication and 
handling of equipment, materials, and rigging. Mr. Tsubaki. 
446." ADVANCED DRAMATIC PRODUCTION. 3-6; offered in Summer Theatre. 
Advanced theory and practice in acting, directing, stagecraft, lighting, and theatre 
management. Staff. 
COURSES IN RADIO AND TELEVISION 
261. • RADIO AND TELEVSION BROADCASTING. 3; I, II. Analysis of opera-
tional procedures in stations and networks; growth and development of the radio 
and television industries and their place in modern society. Staff. 
262.• INTRODUCTION TO BROADCAST ANNOUNCING. 3; II. A study of 
broadcast announcing styles; basic principles and practices of announcing including 
;uticulation, vocabulary, and pronunciation. Mr. Clark. 
36U RADIO WRITING AND PRODUCTION. 3; I. Writing, production and 
direction of various types of radio programs; emphasis on writing and producing 
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the radio documentary and drama. Prereq.: Speech 262 or consent of instructor. 
Mr. Clark. 
363 ... TELEVISION STUDIO OPERATIONS AND PROGRAMS. 3; I, II. Basic 
theory for use of studio facilities in program production situations; basic experience 
in operating camera chains, microphones, settings, properties, films, and music; 
analysis of program needs. Mr. Clark. 
364.* ADVANCED TELEVISION PRODUCTION AND FILM TECHNIQUE. 
3; II. A continuation of Speech 363. Television program writing, producing, direct-
ing and performing; theory and techniques of film making. Prercq.: Speech 363. 
Mr. Clark. 
368." RADIO WORKSHOP. 1-2; I, II. Development of program ideas through 
all stages of planning, writing, and directing the finished program. Emphasis upon 
individual program projects for possible use on Station ·wBGU. May be repeated to 
3 hours. Mr. Stone. 
468." TELEVISION WORKSHOP. 1-2; I, II. Development of program ideas 
through all stages of planning, writing, and directing the finished program. Em-
phasis is on individual program projects for possible use on WBGU-TV. May be 
repeated to 3 hours. Prereq.: Speech 364. Mr. Clark. 
COURSES IN SPEECH AND HEARING THERAPY 
223." SPEECH AND HEARING PROBLEMS. 3; I, II. A study of the various 
types of speech and hearing abnormalities; nature, diagnosis, and general remedial 
treatment. Clinical observation required. Staff. 
324." HEARING AND AUDIOMETRY. 3; II. Anatomy and function of the ear; 
administration and interpretation of hearing tests. Mr. Egan. 
325." SPEECH PATHOLOGY. 3; II. An advanced study of organic disorders 
of speech. Prereq.: Speech 223 or consent of instructor. Mr. Hyman. 
328." AURAL REHABILITATION. 3; I. Acoustic amplification in hearing 
therapy; selection and use of hearing aids; auditory training for the hard of hearing. 
Prereq.: Speech 324 or consent of instructor. Mr. Egan. 
330." VOICE PROBLEMS. 3; I. Functional and organic aspects of voice problems 
in children and adults, etiologies, diagnoses and therapy. Mr. Hyman. 
331." DISORDERS OF SPEECH. 3; I, II. Etiologies, diagnoses, and therapeutic 
techniques for problems of articulation; clinical observation required. Prereq.: 
Speech 223. Miss Greiner. 
332.* STUTTERING. 2; II. Theories and therapies of stuttering, discussion 
of diagnostic procedures, counseling techniques and research studies. Prereq.: 
Speech 223. Miss Neidecker. 
422 ... ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE VOCAL MECHANISM. 3; I. 
The neuromuscular system involved in breathing, phonation, and articulation; 
physiological aspects of speech production. Laboratory period. Prereq.: Speech 
223 or Bioi. 1 Il or consent of instructor. Staff. 
423.'" PRINCIPLES OF SPEECH CORRECTION. 3; I, II. A lecture-demonstra-
tion course dealing with the recognition, etiologies, and diagnoses of speech and 
hearing defects. Discussion of therapeutic tPchniques in correcting speech defects. 
Not open to the student with credit for Speech 223. Miss Brown. 
425. CLINICAL PRACTICE IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SPEECH CLINIC. 3; ~ ·---.... 
I, II. Participation in the various aspects of the school speech and hearing program; 
administering the~:apy under the supervision of a qualified therapist. Prereq.: 
Speech 324, 325, 331, 332 and 435. Subject to a laboratory fee. Miss Neidecker. 
• 
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426.* PRACTICUM IN THE COLLEGE SPEECH AND HEARING CLINIC. 2; 
I, II. Laboratory experience with children and adults. One lecture and two 
laboratory periods per week. l'rereq.: Speech 331 or 332 or 433. May be repeated 
to 4 hours. Miss Brown. 
433.* SPEECH READING. 3; II. A study of the history and development of 
methods of speech reading (lip-reading); theory of speech reading as part of the 
rehabilitation process of the hard-of-hearing and deaf; practice in the teaching 
.of speech reading. Staff. 
435.• PROCEDURES IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF A SPEECH AND HEARING 
PROGRAM. 2; I, II. . The organization, operation and management of a public 
school speech and hearing therapy program. Prereq.: 9 hours of basic speech and 
hearing courses. Miss Neidecker. 
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UNIVERSITY COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES 
Academic Council. Paul F. Leedy (chairman), Robert J. Keefe (vice chairman), 
Ralph H. Geer (secretary), Irvin H. Brune, Stanley K. Coffman, John R. Davidson, 
Louis C. Graue, Lloyd A. Helms, Theodore J. Jc:nson, Archie H. Jones, Donald S. 
Longworth, Karl G. Rahdert, William F. Schmeltz, Glenn I. Van Wormer, Warren 
C. Waterhouse. 
Advisory Committee on Admissions Policy. Donald C. Lelong (chairman) Thomas 
J. Colaner, Sheldon Halpern, Oldrich Jicha, James E. Odenkirk, William R. Rock, 
Donna! V. Smith, Glenn I. Van Wormer. 
Athletics Committee. K. H. McFall (chairman), Joseph K. Balogh, Bruce H. 
Bellard, Samuel M. Cooper, John vV. Darr, Wilbert Hutton, Doyt L. Perry, Dale 
Saylor, Dwight L. Short, Donna! V. Smith, Vincent Zaffke. 
Computer Center. Richard C. Neumann (chairman), Gilbert W. Cooke, Cecil M. 
Freeburne, Robert M. Guion, David M. Krabill, Richard H. Lineback, Clifford A. 
Long, Frede!ick L. Pigge, Karl M. Schurr. 
Cultu~~t Events. WarrenS. Allen (chairman), Ronald L. Coleman, Clyde Kunkel, 
Paul F. Leedy, Richard A. Lenhart, James W. Lessig, Harold B. Obee, John F. 
Oglevee. 
Faculty Leaves and Research. John R. Coash (chairman), Ralph L. Beck, Harvey 
E. Donley, John L. Gross, Carl W. Hallberg, Lloyd A. Helms, Richard D. Hoare, 
Oldrich Jicha, Frank C. Ogg, Daniel B. Ramsdell, Louise F. Rees. 
Health Service Advisory Committee. Harvey L. Burnette (chairman), Morgan M. 
Brent, Bruce Dukeman, James E. Odenkirk, Alice P. Schocke, Donna! V. Smith, 
Stan Southward, Kay Walker, Carol W'eaver, Eloise Whitwer. 
High School Scholarship Tests Committee. Frank C. Arnold (chairman), G. Gerald 
Acker. James D. Bowling, Thomas J. Colaner, Merle E. Flamm, Paul F. Leedy, Ralph ~. 
N. Townsend, James C. Wright. 
Honomry Degrees Committee. Stanley K. Coffman (chairman), Gilbert W. 
Cooke, Stuart R. Givens, Lucille G. Hagman, Paul F. Leedy, Lewis F. Manhart, K. 
H. McFall, Frank J. Prout, Mary A. Watt. 
Honors and Awards Committee. Harvey E. Donley (chairman), William D. 
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Sykes, Karin "Wunderlich. 
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Student Financial Aid Committee. Donna\ V. Smith (chairman), Robert E. 
McKay (secretary). 
Subcommittee on Grants-in-Aid. Raymond C. Whittaker (chairman), Zola R. 
Buford, Raymond Yeager. 
Subcommittee on Scholarships. Stuart R. Givens (chairman), Ernest S. Hamilton, 
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State University; D.P.A., Ohio Northern University; LL.D., Bowling Green 
State University. 
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Administration 
•
W. HAROLD ANDERSON, 1942. B.A., Otterbein College; M.A., University of Michigan; 
Ped.D., Otterbein College. 
Director Emeritus of Athletics 
ARCH B. CoNKLIN, 1939. B.S., College of Wooster; M.A., Columbia University. 
Dean Emeritus of Students 
MABEL E. DRENNAN, 1946. B.A., M.A., Ohio Wesleyan University. 
Associate Professor Emerita of Romance Languages 
GRACE DuRRIN, 1925. B.A., Hope College; M.A., University of Michigan. 
Professor Emerita of English 
ANNA N. GRYTING, 1927. B.S., University of Minnesota; M.A., Columbia University. 
Assistant Professor Emerita of Mathematics 
HELEN W. HENDERSON, 1925. B.Ph.Ed., University of Chicago; M.A., Columbia Uni-
versity. 
Professor Emerita of Home Economics 
LAURA E. HESTON, 1918. B.S., Ohio State University; M.S., University of Chicago. 
Professor Emerita of Home Economics 
CLYDE HISSONG, 1923. B.S.Ed., Miami University; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., 
Ohio State University; LL.D., Miami University. 
Professor Emeritus of Education 
MADGE E. JoHNSoN, !937. B.S., University of Arkansas; M.A., Columbia University. 
Professor Emerita of Home Economics 
WILLIAM C. JoRDAN, 1925. B.S.Ed., M.A., Ohio State University. 
Professor Emeritus of Education 
RUBY L. KING, 1928. B.A., Hillsdale College; B.A. in L.S., University of Michigan. 
Associate Professor Emerita; Librarian 
HERSCHEL_.LITHERLAND, 1941. B.A., Greenville College; M.A., University of South 
• 
Dakota; Ph.D., University of Cincinnati. 
Professor Emeritus of Education 
-----
tDate after name indicates year of first full-time appointment. 
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SAMUEL HARMAN LowRIE, 1939. B.A., Rice University; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia Uni-
versity. 
Professor Emeritus of Sociology 
LEWIS F. MANHART, 1937. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University; M.A., Ohio State 
University. 
Pmfessor Emeritus of Business Administration 
CLARE S. MARTIN, 1923. B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Professor Emeritus of Chemistry 
REA McCAIN, 1914. B.A., National Normal University; B.A., Antioch College; M.A., 
Columbia University; Ph.D., New York University. 
Professor Emerita of English 
CHARLES H. OTIS, 1930. B.A., Ph.D., University of Michigan. 
Professor Emeritus of Biology 
JAMES RoBERT OvERMAN, 1914. B.A., Indiana University; M.A., Columbia University; 
Ph.D., University of Michigan; D.Sc., Bowling Green State University. 
Dean Emeritus; Professor Emeritus of Mathematics 
BENJAMIN L. PIERCE, 1939. B.A., Oberlin College; M.A., Columbia University; J.D., 
University of Michigan. (Licensed attorney in Ohio.) 
Dean Emeritus; Professor Emeritus of Business Administration 
CECIL L. REw, 1935. B.Ph., University of Chicago; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Illinois. 
Professor Emeritus of Foreign Languages 
GEORGE R. SNYDER, 1949. B.A., Heidelberg College; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State Uni-
versity. 
Professor Emeritus of Education 
~ 
HARRY S. SPANGLER, 1947.tt B. S., M.A., Ph.D., University of North Dakota; Artist~ 
Diploma, Cincinnati Conservatory of Music; Study in Paris, France, and at 
Harvard University and the Juilliard School of Music. 
Associate Pmfessor Emeritus of Music 
WARREN E. STELLER, 1924. B.A., Oberlin College; M.A., Columbia University. 
Professor Emeritus of Health and Physical Education 
C. GLENN SwANsoN, 1934. B.A., M.A., Colorado State College of Education; Ph.D., 
New York University. 
Professor Emeritus of Sociology 
FACULTY 
WILLIAM T. JEROME lll, 1963. B.A., Colgate University; M.B.A., D.C.S., Harvard 
Graduate School of Business Administration; LL.D., Middlebury College. 
President; Professor of Business Administration 
LLOYD A. HELMS, 1938. B.A., DePauw University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Illinois. 
Professor of Economics; Dean, Graduate School; Secretary of the Faculty 
GILBERT ABCARIAN, 1960. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of California. 
Associate Professor of Political Science 
ARTHUR H. ABEL, 1964. B.A., M.A., University of Iowa; Ph.D., University of Penn-
sylvania. 
Assistant Professor of English 
WILBUR J. ABELL, 1947. B.S., Millikin University; M.S., University of Illinois; 
Chartered Life Underwriter; Chartered Property-Casualty Underwriter. 
Professor of Business Administration 
G. GERALD AcKER, 1946. B.A., Allegheny College; M.S., University of Oklahoma; 
Sc.D., Central State University. 
Associate Professor of Biology 
\VILLIAM R. ADAMS, 1965. B.S., University of Cincinnati; M.B.A. Bowling Green 
State University. ~ 
Instructor in Business Administration 
ttDeceased, Dec. 21, 1965. 
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HAssooN S. AL-AMIRI, 1964. Mathematics License, Higher Teachers Training Col-
lege, Iraq; M.S., Ph.D., University of Michigan. 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
BRUCE K. ALCORN, 1965. B.R.E., Baptist Bible Seminary; M.S., State College of 
Education, Oneonta, N.Y.; Ph.D., University of Iowa. 
Assistant Professor of Education 
WILLIAM D. ALEXANDER, 1946. B.S.M., Mount Union College; M.S., North Texas 
State University; Violin student of Mischa Mischakoff; 'Cello student of Arthur 
Bachman. 
Associate Professor of Music 
WARRENS. ALLEN, 1946. B.M., Southwestern College; 1\LM., University of Michigan; 
Student of Martial Singher, Juilliard School of Music. 
Associate Professor of Music 
RENE C. ALLTMONT, 1964. B.A., M.A., George \Vashington University. 
Instructor in History 
LIUDA L. ALSSEN, 1962. Diploma, University of Paris; M.A., University of Nebraska; 
Ph.D., University of Michigan. 
Assistant Professor of German and Russian 
HANi':S K. ANDERS, 1942.'" B.A., Oberlin College; M.S., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Professor of Chemistry 
THOMAS D. ANDERSON, 1964. B.A., M.A., Kent State University. 
Assistant Professor of Geography 
lRIS E. ANDREws, 1945. B.S., Battle Creek College; M.A., University of Michigan. 
Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education 
SAMUEL D. ANDREWS, 1965. B.A., Sir George Williams University; M.A. University 
• 
of Connecticut. 
Instructor in Education 
FREDERICK N. ARN, 1965. B.S., University of Cincinnati; M.F.A., B()wling Green 
State University. 
Intern Instructor in Art 
FRANK C. ARNOLD, 1948. B.S., M.A., Ohio State University; Ph.D., Syracuse University. 
Professor of Psychology; Director, Counseling Center 
ELEANOR V. ATTJNELLO, 1965. A.B., M.S., University of Illinois; M.A., Columbia 
University. 
Instructor; Librarian 
SALVATORE J. ArnNELLo, 1965. A.B., University of Massachusetts; M.S., University 
of Illinois. 
Instructor in Library Science 
ARTHUR D. AusTIN, 1964. B.S.C., University of Virginia; LL.B., Tulane University. 
(Licensed attorney in Virginia.) 
Assistant Professor of Business Administration 
RoBERT T. AusTIN, 1946. B.Ed., University of Toledo; M.Ed., Bowling Green State 
University; Ed.D., \Vayne State University. 
Associate Professor of Industrial Arts 
THO:\IAS C. BAcH, 1965. B.S., JVI.Ed., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in Industrial Arts 
PIETRO BADIA, 1963. B.A., M.A., Kent State University; Ph.D., Adelphi College. 
Assistant Professor of Psychology 
FLORENCE E. BAIRD, 1925. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University; B.A., M.A., Ohio 
State University. 
Associate Professor of Romance Languages 
•
FRAI':K BALDANZA JR., 1957. B.A., Oberlin College; M.A., University of Chicago; 
Ph.D., Cornell University. 
Professor of English 
*Not continuous service. 
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JosEPH K. BALOGH, 1949. B.S.Ed., Pennsylvania State College at California; Litt.M., 
Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh. 
Professor of Sociology; Chairman, Department of Sociology 
RAYMOND F. BARKER, 1964. B.A., Texas Western College;· M.B.A., Ph.D., University 
of Texas. 
Assistant Professor of Marketing 
CHARLES ALDEN BARRELL, 1940. B.A., Hampden-Sydney College; M.A., University of 
Virginia; Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Professor of Political Science 
JAMES R. BASHORE JR., 1948. B.S., University of Wisconsin; M.A., Bowling Green 
State University; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. 
Associate Professor of English 
Orro F. BAUER, 1961. B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern University. 
Assistant Professor of Speech; Director, Graduate Admissions and Fellowships 
ANTHONY B. BAYNARD, 1946. B.A., University of Scranton; M.A., Columbia Uni-
versity. 
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages 
F. EUGENE BEATTY, 1941. B.S.B.A., M.A., Bowling Green State University. 
Associate Professor; Director, Department of Buildings and Facilities 
RALPH L. BECK, 1949. B.S., Indiana State University; M.S., Indiana University; Ed.D., 
New York University. 
Professor of Education 
BRUCE BELLARD, 1948. B.S.Ed., M.Ed., Bowling Green State University. 
Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education; Head Wrestling Coach 
EDWIN C. BERGMANN, 1965. B.S., Bowling Green State University; M.S., Stout State~ 
College. 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts 
STEWART BERRY, 1956. B.S.Ed., M.A., University of Alabama; Ed.D., University of 
Cincinnati. 
Associate Professor of Education 
EDWIN R. BETTS, 1962. B.M., M.M., Eastman School of Music. 
Associate Professor of Music 
DOLORES A. BLACK, 1963. B.S., Michigan State Normal College; M.Ed., Bowling 
Green State University. 
Instructor in Health and Physical Education 
CHARLES R. BLAKE, 1965. A.B., B.S., West Virginia University; M.D., Medical College 
of Virginia. 
Assistant Professor; University Physician 
RusSELL L. BLiss, 1964. B.A., Mount Union College; M.A., University of Kentucky. 
Instructor in Sociology 
JON A. BLUBAUGH, 1965. B.S., Wichita University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Kansas. 
Instructor in Speech 
ARLO D. BoGGs, 1949." B.S., Marietta College; M.S., Purdue University; Ph.D., Ohio 
State University. 
Associate Professor of Chemistry 
EDWIN C. BoMELI,t 1956. B.S.B.A., Ohio State University; M.A., Butler University; 
Ph.D., Michigan State University; Certified Public Accountant (Ohio) (Indiana) . 
Professor of Accounting; Chairman, Department of Accounting 
JAMES G. BOND.'"' 1966. B.A., Baldwin-Wallace College; M.S., Bowling Green State 
University; Ph.D., New York University. 
Associate Clinical Professor of Psychology 
"Not continuous service. 
tOn leave first semester 1965-66. 
""Second semester 1965-66. 
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RoBERT 0. BoNE, 1948. B.S.Ed., University of Illinois; M.A., Columbia University. 
Associate Professor of Art 
ADELBERT K. Borrs, 1965. B.A., State Teachers College, Valley City, North Dakota; 
M.A., Ph.D., Clark University. 
Visiting Professor of Geography 
CHARLES R. BoUGHTON, 1961. B.A., M.A., University of Illinois; Ph.D., Northwestern 
University. 
Assistant Professor of Speech 
PENELOPE BoussoULAS, 1959. B.S., Eastern Michigan University; M.A., University of 
Michigan. 
Instructor in Health and Physical Education 
JAMES D. BoWLING, 1965. B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College; M.B.A., Xavier 
University. 
Instructor in Business Education 
DoNALD W. BowMAN, 1943. B.A., Mount Union College; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State 
University; Sc.D., MoutH Union College. 
Professor of Physics 
MoRGAN M. BRENT, 1957. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Northwestern University. 
Professor of Biology; Chairman, Department of Biology 
MELVIN E. BRODT, 1960. B.S., Miami University; M.S., University of Illinois. 
Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education; Head Track and Cross 
Country Coach 
PRUDENCE L. BRoWN, 1947.• B.F.A., University of Nebraska; M.A., University of 
Michigan. 
Assistant Professor of Speech 
•
RVIN H. BRUNE, 1963. B.S., College of Wooster; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Professor of Education 
JoHN R. BRYSON, 1964. B.S., Slippery Rock State College; M.Ed., Indiana State 
College. 
Instructor in Education; Supervisor, Student Teaching in Cleveland Area 
JosEPH C. BuFoRD, 1948. B.Ed., M.S.Ed., Illinois State University; Ph.D., University 
of California. 
Professor of Geography; Chairman, Department of Geography 
FRANCES BuRNETT, 1964. B.M., M.M., Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. 
Instructor in Music 
HARVEY L. BuRNETTE, 1960. B.S., University of South Carolina; M.D., Medical Col-
lege of the State of South Carolina. 
Associate Professor; Director, University Health Service 
ALLEN D. BusHONG, 1961. B.A., University of Miami; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Florida. 
Assistant Professor of Geography 
BEVERLY E. BYRER, 1964. B.S., Purdue University; M.A.L.S., Indiana University. 
Instructor; Librarian 
HELEN M. CALAWAY, 1964. B.S., Ball State University; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University. 
Associate Professor of Home Economics 
HARLEY L. CAMPBELL, 1965. B.S., Ashland College; M.Ed., Bowling Green State 
University. 
Intern Instructor in Education 
RICHARD C. CARPENTER, 1953. B.A., Tufts College; M.A., Ph.D., Boston University. 
Professor of English 
CHARLES A. CARROLL JR., 1964. Diploma in Accounting, Hammel Business Uni-
versity; B.B.A., M.B.A., Western Reserve University; Certified Public Accountant 
(Ohio). 
Assistant Professor of Accounting 
*Not continuous service. 
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CAROL CARTER, 1965. B.A., M.Ed., University of Arkansas; M.A., University of 
Wisconsin. 
Instructor in Romance Languages 
DAVID L. CAYTON, 1964. B.F.A., M.F.A., Bowling Green State University. 
Intern Instructor in Art 
CLIWN CHASE, 1965. B.M., Baylor University; M.M., Northwestern University. 
Visiting Instructor in Music 
Lois CHENEY, 1964. B.A., Muskingum College; M.A., Kent State University; Ph.D., 
Michigan State University. 
Instructor in Speech 
EWING V. CHINN, 1964. B.A., Macalester College. 
Instructor in Philosophy 
CHARLES R. CHITILE, 1965. B.A., Hiram College; M.S., Purdue University. 
Instructor in Economics 
EDWARD ScoTT CLAFLIN, 1947. B.A., Oberlin College; M.A., Ph.D., Yale University. 
Professor of Political Science 
jEFF CLARK, 1960. B.A., M.A., University of Oklahoma; Ph.D., University of Iowa. 
Associate Professor of journalism 
RoBERT K. CLARK, 1963. B.A., University of Wyoming; M.A., University of Ten· 
nessee. 
Instructor in Speech 
jEROME M. CLUBB, 1961. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Washington. 
Assistant Professor of History 
JoHN R. CoAsH·, 1949. B.A., Colorado College; M.A., University of Colorado; Ph.D. 
Yale University. 
Professor of Geology; Assistant to the Provost; Director of Research 
CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH CoBB, 1961. B.M., M.M., Yale University. 
Assistant Professor of Music ~ 
CoRNELIUS COCHRANE, 1964. B.A., Oberlin College; M.A., University of Maryland. 
Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Eaucation 
J. RussELL CoFFEY, 1948. B.A., M.A., Ohio State University; Ed.D., New York 
University. 
Professor of Health and Physical Education 
STANLEY K. COFFMAN JR., 1962. B.A., Haverford College; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State 
University. 
Professor of English; Chairman, Department of English 
RoNALD L. COLEMAN, 1964. B.F.A., M.A., Bowling Green State University. 
Assistant Professor of Art 
EvRON S. CoLLINS, 1963. B.A., Bowling Green State University; M.S. in L.S., Univer· 
sity of Illinois. 
Instructor; Librarian 
RoBERT J. CONIBEAR, 1964. B.S., M.E., Wayne State University. 
Instructor in Health and Physical Education 
FlORA CoNTINO, 1963. B.M., Oberlin Conservatory; M.M., D.M., Indiana University. 
Associate Professor of Music; Director, Opera and Choral Activities 
GILBERT W. CooKE, 1937. B.S., M.A., University of Minnesota; Ph.D., University of 
'Visconsin. 
Professor of Business Administration 
LEROY W. CooPER,t 1966. B.A., Northwestern University; M.S., University of 
Wisconsin. 
Instructor in Mathematics 
SAMUEL M. CooPER, 1946. B.A., Oberlin College; M.A., New York University; Ed.D., 
Western Reserve University. 
Professor of Health and Physical Education; Chairman, Department of Health 
and Physical Education ·~ 
tSecond semester 1965·66. 
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.FORREST CREASON, 1951. B.A., Findlay College; M.S.Ed., Bowling Green State 
University. 
Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education; Golf Coach 
RAMONA T. CoRMIER, 1965. B.A., University of Southwestern Louisiana; M.A., 
University of Southern California; Ph.D., Tulane University. 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
JESSE J. CURRIER, 1940. B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University; M.A., Ohio State University. 
Professor of journalism; Director, School of journalism 
LAWRENCE J. DALY, 1965. B.A., M.A., Xavier University. 
I11structor in History 
EDGAR F. DANIELS, 1953. B.A., Otterbein College; M.A., Ph.D., Stanford University. 
Associate Professor of English 
GLENN H. DANIELS, 1965. B.S., North Dakota State College; M.S., University of 
Minnesota; Ph.D., University of Iowa. 
Associate Professor of Education; Director, Audio-Visual Services 
JoHN WALKER DARR, 1953." B.S., M.B.A., Indiana University; Ph.D., University of 
Alabama. 
Professor of Business Administration 
JoHN R. DAVIDSON, 1946. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University; M.S., New York 
University; Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Professor of Marketing; Assistant Dean, College of Business Administration 
JACK M. DAVIS, 1965. B.S., M.B.A., University of Kentucky. 
Instructor in Business Administration 
RUSSELL DECKER, 1952. B.A., University of Iowa; J.D., Drake University. (Licensed 
•
attorney in Ohio, Iowa, J<'ederal Courts, and U.S. Supreme Court.) 
Professor of Business Administration 
HOMAS G. DECOLA, 1964. B.A., Youngstown University. 
Instructor in History 
JEAN P. DEIS, 1964. Artist Diploma, Curtis Institute of Music. Voice student of 
Richard Bonelli. 
Instructor in Music 
HowARD C. DELAMATRE, 1965. B.A., Mt. Union College; M.Ed., Bowling Green State 
University. 
Intern Instructor in Education 
IVAN E. DEN BESTEN, 1961. B.A., Calvin College; Ph.D., Northwestern University. 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry 
RAYMOND W. DERR, 1952. B.S.Ed., Kansas State College of Pittsburg; M.A., Univer-
sity of Kansas; Ph.D., University of Missouri. 
Professor of journalism 
E. EUGENE DICKERMAN, 1936. B.A., Grand Island College; M.S., Ph.D., North-
western University. 
Professor of Biology 
HAROLD A. DocK, 1965. B.S., M.Ed., Bowling Green State University. 
Intern Instructor in Education 
MICHAEL E. DoHERTY, 1965. B.S., Manhattan College; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Connecticut. 
Assistant Professor of Psychology 
LLOYD D. DoNEY, 1963. B.S., Michigan Technological University; M.B.A., Ph.D., 
Louisiana State University. 
Assistant Professor of Accounting 
·~~:ntinuous service. 
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HARVEY E. DONLEY, 1959. B.S.Ed., Central Missouri State College; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Missouri; Certified Public Accountant (Indiana) . 
Professor of Accounting 
ROBERT E. DUDLEY, 1955. B.S.Ed., Ohio State University; M.S.Ed., Bowling Green 
State University. 
Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education; Assistant Football Coach 
RICHARD R. EAKIN, 1964. B.A., Geneva College; M.A., Ph.D., Washington State 
University. 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
RoLLIN G. EAKINS, 1964. B.A., B.S., Wittenberg University; M.Ed., Kent State Uni-
versity. 
Instructor in Speech 
N. WILLIAM EASTERLY, 1957. BA., West Virginia University; M.S., University of 
Iowa; Ph.D., 'Vest Virginia University. 
Associate P1·ofessor of Biology 
WALLACE B. EBERHARD, 1964. B.A., University of Michigan. 
Instructor in journalism; Adviser to the B-G News 
FREDERICK W. ECKMAN, 1961. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Associate Professor of English 
JAMES J. EGAN, 1965. B.S., Western Michigan University. 
Assistant Professor of Speech 
WILLIAM BuRLEY ELDERBROCK, 1961. B.A., Bowling Green State University; M.D., 
Ohio State University. 
Assistant Professor; University Physician 
CATHERINE ELLIS, 1948. B.S.Ed., Ohio Northern University; B.S. in L.S., Western 
Reserve University. ~ 
Assistant Professor; Librarian 
DAVID G. ELSASS, 1960. B.S.Ed., M.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University; Ed.D., 
Western Reserve University. 
Associate Professor of Education; Assistant to the Dean, College of Education 
RAYMOND J. ENDRES, 1965. B.A., St. John's University; B.S., Eastern Montana College; 
M.A., University of Minnesota; Ph.D., University of Oregon. 
Associate Professor of Education 
CURTIS L. ENGLEBR!GHT, 1965. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Southern Illinois University. 
Assistant Professor of Education 
GERTRUDE M. EPPLER, 1941. B.S., Eastern Michigan University; M.S., University of 
Michigan. 
Professor of Health and Physical Education; Director, Women's Division of 
Health and Physical Education 
DoNALD J. ERB,tt 1964. B.S., Kent State University; M.M., Cleveland Institute of 
Music; D.M., Indiana University. 
Assistant Professor of Music 
EMERSON C. ERB JR.,"* 1960. B.S., M.B.A., D.B.A., Indiana University; Certified 
Public Accountant (Indiana). 
Associate Professor of Accounting 
WEsLEY A. ERBE, 1964. B.A., Iowa State Teachers College; M.A., Ph.D., University 
of Iowa. 
Professor of Education 
W. BRUCE ERICKSON, 1964. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State University. 
Assistant Professor of Economics 
ttOn leave 1965-66. 
""On leave 1965-67. 
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Licenciado in Romance Philology, University of 
Visiting Lecturer in Romance Languages 
JOHN E. EXNER JR., 1962. B.S., M.S., Trinity University; Ph.D., Cornell University. 
Associate Professm of Psychology; Chairman, Department of Psychology 
WILLIAM H. FICHTHORN, 1965. B.A., Missouri Val:ey College; M.B.A., Northwestern 
University; D.C.S., Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration. 
Associate Pmfessor of Business Administration 
RoBERT R. FINDLAY, 1963. B.S., Illinois State University at Normal; M.F.A., Ohio 
University; Ph.D., University of Iowa. 
Assistant Professor of SfJeech 
CHARLES P. FISHBAUGH, 1961. B.A., Western Reserve University; M.A., Indiana 
University. 
Instructor in Economics 
MERLE E. l7LAMM, 1948." B.A., Ashland College; M.A., University of Michigan. 
Assistant Professor of Physics 
HEDWIG FLEISCHHACKER, 1965. B.A., Ph.D., Vienna University. 
Visiting Lecturer in German and Russian 
LYLE REXFORD FLETCHER, 1946. B.A., Ohio University; M.A., Ohio State University. 
Associate Professor of Geography 
PETER FLOCKENHAUS, 1965. M.D., Marburg-Lahn Medical School, Germany. 
Assistant Pmfessor; University Physician 
GILES R. FLOYD, 1948. B.A., Wofford College; M.A., Vanderbilt University; Ph.D., 
University of Iowa. a_ Associate Professor of English 
~ERCEDES FLYS, 1965. Teacher's Certificate, Teachers College, Madrid, Spain; 
Liccnciado, Central University of Madrid; M.A., Loyola University. 
Instructor in Romance Languages 
MICHAEL ]. FLYS, 1961. Licentiate in Romance Philology, Central University of 
Madrid; Ph.D., University of Madrid. 
Associate Professor of Romance Languages; Chairman, Department of Romance 
Languages 
JANE L. FORSYTH, 1965. B.A., Smith College; M.A., University of Cincinnati; Ph.D., 
Ohio State University. 
Assistant Pmfessor of Geology 
WILLARD Fox, 1959. B.S.Ed., Southeast Missouri State College; M.A., University of 
Wyoming; Ed.D., Wayne State University. 
Pmfessor of Education 
GEORGE H. FRACK, 1948. B.A., Muskingum College; M.A., Ohio State University. 
Assistant State Supervisor of Distributive Education 
RALPH W. FRANK, 1956. B.S.Ed., M.A., Kent State University; Ph.D., Northwestern 
University. 
Professor of Geography 
CECIL M. FREEBURN£, 1948. B.S.Ed., Kansas State Teachers College at Emporia; M.A., 
Ph.D., University of Iowa. 
Professor of Psychology 
EvA-MARIA GAnOR, 1961. Graduate (Abitur), Peter-A.-Silbcrmann Schule, Berlin, 
Germany; B.A., Cornell College; M.A., University of Iowa. 
Instructor in German 
ROBERT C. GALBREATH, 1965. B.A., University of Michigan; M.A., Harvard University. 
Instructor in History 
·;~ continuous service. 
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WILLARD H. GALLIART, 1964. B.S.C., University of Iowa; M.S., University of Illinois; 
Certified Public Accountant (Illinois). 
Instructor in Accounting 
HERBERT J. GAUERKE, 1964. B.A., Capital University; M.A., University of Illinois; 
Ph.D., Marquette University. 
Visiting Professor of German and Russian 
DAVID V. GEDEON, 1964. B.S., M.Ed., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in Industrial Arts. 
RALPH H. GEER, 1948. B.A., Defiance College; M.A., Ohio State University; Ed.D., 
Western Reserve University. 
Professor of Education; Director, Summer School and Off-Campus Programs 
HELEN WisE GERTSEN, 1960." B.S.Ed., M.Ed., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in Education 
MICHELINE GHIBAUDO, 1965. B.S., M.A., University of Toledo. 
Instructor in Romance Languages 
RoBERT M. GIBSON, 1956. B.S.Ed., Youngstown College; M.Ed., Bowling Green State 
University. 
Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education; Head Football Coach 
CHARLES GIGANTE, 1965. B.M., M.M., Eastman School of Music; D.F.A., St. Ambrose 
College. 
Assistant Professor of Music 
STUART R. GivENs, 1952. B.A., George Washington University; M.A., Ph.D., Stanford 
University. 
Professor of History; Chairman, Department of History 
FREDERIC M. GLASER, 1964. B.S., Purdue University; Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Assistant Professor of Physics -~\ 
DAVIDS. GLASMIRE, 1958. B.M., M.M., Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. 
Assistant Professor of Music 
MARY L. GLENN, 1964. B.S., Northern Illinois University; M.S., Iowa State University. 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics 
M. LEE GoDDARD, 1962. B.A., Bowling Green College of Commerce, Kentucky; M.B.A., 
Ed.D., Indiana University. 
Assistant Professor of Business Education 
JoEL G. GOLD,:j: 1966. B.A., University of Missouri; Ph.D., Indiana University. 
Visiting Assistant Professor of English 
NANCY R. GoNGWER, 1965. B.S., Bowling Green State University; M.S., Iowa State 
University. 
Instructor in Physics 
DIANE R. GooDRICH, 1962. B.A., Knox College; M.A., University of Iowa; Ph.D., 
Indiana University. 
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages 
RoBERT P. GoODWIN, 1961. M.A., Fordham University; Ph.D., Georgetown University. 
Associate Professor of Philosophy; Acting Chairman, Department of Philosophy 
JAMES Q. GRAHAM JR., 1960. B.S., Columbia University School of General Studies; 
M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Assistant Professor of History 
Louis C. GRAUE, 1959. B.S., M.S., University of Chicago; Ph.D., Indiana University. 
Professor of Mathematics; Chairman, Department of Mathematics 
MARIAN E. GRAY, 1956. B.A., University of Michigan; M.S. in L.S., University of~. 
Wisconsin. 
Instructor; Librarian 
"Not continuous service. 
:j:Second semester 1965-66. 
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ARTHUR GREENBURG,t 1966. B.A., City University of New York; M.A., University of 
Cincinnati. 
Instructor in Geology 
JoHN T. GREENE, 1955. B.A., Wayne State University; M.A., University of Oregon; 
Ph.D., University of Illinois. 
Associate Professor of Psychology 
RoMA S. GREGORY, 1965. B.A., Macalester College; B.L.S., University of Wisconsin; 
M.S. in L.S., Western Reserve University. 
Assistant Professor; Librarian 
ALICE GREINER, 1949. B.S.Ed., University of Cincinnati; M.S.Ed., Bowling Green 
State University. 
Associate Professor of Speech 
MARY C. GRIFFIN, 1964. B.S., Winthrop College; M.S., University of Tennessee; 
Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Assistant Professor of Business Administration 
CYNTHIA S. GRoAT, 1962. B.A., Wellesley College; M.A., Brown, University. 
Instructor in Biology 
H. THEODORE GRoAT, 1961. B.A., M.A., Bowling Green State University; Ph.D., 
Brown University. 
Assistant Professor of Sociology 
JoHN J. GRoss, 1962. B.S., M.A., University of Oregon; Ph.D., University of Iowa. 
Pmfessor of English 
ROBERT M. GUioN, 19.52. B.S., University of Iowa; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University. 
Professor of Psychology 
•
MEARL R. GUTHRIE JR.,tt 1954. B.S.Ed., M.A., Ball State University; Ph.D., University 
of Minnesota. 
Professor of Business Education; Chairman, Department of Business Education 
LuciLLE G. HAr.MAN, l!l64. B.E., Northern Illinois University; M.A., Northwestern 
University; Ed.D., University of Colorado. 
Assistant Professor of Education 
SABBAH AL HAJ, 1964. B.S., M.S., American University of Beruit; Ph.D., Ohio State 
University. 
Assistant Professor of Economics 
CARL D. HALL, 1957. B.S., Southwest Missouri State College; M.F.A., University of 
Iowa. 
Assistant Professor of Art 
w·. HEINLEN HALL, 1936. B.A., Muskingum College; Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Professor of Chemistry; Chairman, Department of Chemistry 
CARL W. HALLBERr., 1951. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Michigan. 
Professor of Biology 
SHELDON HALPERN, 1963. B.A., City University of New York; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia-
University. 
Assistant Professor of English 
GEoRGIA HALSTEAD, 1959. B.S.H.E., Purdue University; M.S.Ed., Michigan State 
University; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University. 
Professor of Home Economics; Chairman, Department of Home Economics 
ERNEST S. HAMILTON, 1956. B.S., University of Massachusetts; M.S., Ph.D., Rutgers 
University. 
Associate Professor of Biology 
HowARD D. HAMILTON, 1965. B.S., Purdue University; Ph.D., University of Illinois. 
Associate Professor of Political Science; Acting Chairman, Department of 
Political Science ~:;-semester 1965-66. 
ttOn leave 1965-66. 
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AvERILL J. HAMMER, 1946. B.S., Parsons College; M.S., Ph.D., Iowa State University. 
Professor of Chemistry 
HAROLD T. HAMRE, 1946. B.S., M.S., University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., Ohio State 
University. 
Associate Professor of Biology 
CLAUDE 0. HARCROW, 1964. B.S., Sam Houston State College; M.Ed., North Texas 
State University. 
Intern Instructor in Education 
SHIRLEY A. HARMON, 1964. B.A., Marietta College; M.S., Ph.D., Ohio State Uni-
versity. 
Assistant Professor of Biology 
WILLIAM E. HARRINGTON, 1959. B.S., Baldwin-Wallace College; M.A., Ohio State 
University; Ed.D., Western Reserve University. 
Professor of Education 
WILLIAM N. HARRIS, 1963. B.A., M.Ed., Wayne State University; Ph.D., University 
of Michigan. 
Associate Professor of Education 
RoNALD V. HARTLEY, 1965. B.S.C., Ohio University; M.A.S., University of Illinois. 
Instructor in Accozmting 
CHARLES F. HARTMAN, 1964. B.A., Carleton College; B.A., St. John's University; 
M.A., Fordham University. 
Instructor in German and Russian 
HAROLD L. HASSELSCHWERT, 1961. B.S.Ed., M.A., Bow1iag Green State University. 
Assistant Professor of Art 
CHARLES EARL HAYDEN, 1965. B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Assistant Professor of Education; Counseling Center ~. 
MARGARET C. HAYGOOD, 1958. B.S., B.S. in L.S., University of Illinois. 
Assistant Professor; Institutional Services Officer 
RoBERT D. HENDERSON, 1954. B.B.A., Westminster College; M.B.A., Ohio State 
University; Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh. 
Professor of Business Administration; Chairman, Department of Business 
Administration 
JoHN H. HEPLER, 1949. B.A., M.A., Ohio Wesleyan University. 
Assistant Professor of Speech; Designer-Technical Director, University Theatre 
DALE C. HERBERT, 1952. B.S.Ed., M.Ed., Bowling Green State University. 
Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education; Coordinator of Facilities, 
Athletic Department 
JoHN W. HERCZEG, 1964. B.S., Bowling Green State University. 
Technical Assistant in Physics 
GEORGE HERMAN, 1958. B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Michigan. 
Associate Professor of Speech; Assistant Dean, College of Liberal Arts 
MARGIT HESKETT, 1965. B.S., "\Vittenberg University; M.A., Columbia University. 
Instructor in Health and Physical Education 
GARY R. HEss, 1964. B.A., University of Pittsburgh; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Virginia. 
Assistant Professor of History 
J. LEVAN HILL, 1948. B.S.Ed., Pennsylvania State College at California; M.Ed., Ed.D., 
Pennsylvania State University. 
Professor of Industrial Arts; Chairman, Department of Industrial Arts and 
Engineering Drawing 
GEORGE HILLOCKS JR., 1965. B.A., College of Wooster; M.A., Western Reserve Uni-
versity. ,r-"' 
Instructor in English 
joHN HILTNER, 1958. B.A., M.A., University of Iowa; Ph.D., Northwestern University. 
Associate Professor of Geography 
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MARY C. HISSONG,ft 1938.* B.S.Ed., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Associate Professor of English 
RICHARD D. HoARE, 1957. B.A., Augustana College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Mis-
souri. 
Associate Professor of Geology 
MARIE R. HoDGE, 1965. B.S.C., M.B.A., Northwestern University. 
Instructor in Business Administration 
JAMES E. HoF, 1951." B.A., M.A., Bowling Green State University. 
Assistant Professor; Director, University Relations; Director, Alumni Services; 
Executive Director, Bowling G1·een State University Foundation Inc. 
RoBERT J. HoHMAN,:j: 1966. B.S., St. Vincent's College; M.Ed., State Teachers College, 
Indiana, Pa. 
Instructor in Education; Supervisor, Student Teaching, Cleveland Area 
ROBERT W. HOHN, 1960. B.A., B.M., B.M.Ed., Otterbein College; M.M., Cincinnati 
Conservatory of Music; D.M.Ed., Indiana University. 
Associate Professor of Music 
HERBERT A. HOLLISTER, 1965. B.A., Allegheny College; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Michigan. 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
JoHN H. HoLMES, 1965. B.S.C., University of Notre Dame; M.B.A., University of 
Cincinnati. 
Instructor in Marketing 
AGNES MARIE HOOLEY, 1954. B.S.P.E., University of Bridgeport; M.A., Teachers 
Cellege, Columbia University; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. 
Professor of Health and Physical Education 
• 
WILLIAM R. HOSKINS, 1965. B.A., University of Washington; M.B.A., D.B.A., Indiana 
University. 
Associate Professor of Marketing 
PETER HowARD, 1965. B.M., Oberlin Conservatory of Music; private 'cello study, 
Pierre Fonrrier, Andre Navarra, Maurice Gendron. 
Associate Professor of Music 
JOHN A. HowE, 19fi5. B.S., Bowling Green State University; M.S., Ph.D., University 
of Nebraska. 
Instructor in Geology 
RoBERT Ror.ERS HUBACH. 1947. B.A., University of Missouri; M.A., University of 
Colorado; Ph.D., Indiana University. 
Associate Professor of English 
HOWARD B. HUFFMAN, 1948. B.S.Ed., Wilmington College; M.B.A., University of 
Denver; Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Associate Professor of Business Administration 
RoNALD J. HuNADY, 1965. B.S., M.B.A., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in Business Administration; Assistant to the Direct01·, Graduate 
Studies in Business 
PEGGY HURST, 1955. B.A., Wilson College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. 
Associate Professor of Chemistry 
RoBERT B. HUTCHISON, 1963. B.S., Kent State University; Ph.D., University of 
California. 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry 
'VILBERT HUTTON, 1959. B.S .. University of Denver; Ph.D., Michigan State University. 
Associate Professor of Chemistry 
• :-;;~~:tinuous service. 
ttOn leave 1965-66. 
:j:Second semester 1965-66. 
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MELVIN HYMAN, 1952. B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Professor of Speech; Director, Speech and Hearing Clinic 
RoBERT W. INNIS, 1960. B.S., Central Michigan College; M.S., Stout Institute; Ed.D., 
Michigan State University. 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts 
WILLIAM B. JACKSON, 1957. B.A., M.A., University of Wisconsin; Sc.D., Johns Hop-
kins University. 
Professor of Biology; Assistant Dean, College of Liberal Arts 
RONALD J. JACOMINI, 1965. B.Des., University of Florida; M.F.A., Bowling Green State 
University. 
Intern Instructor in Art 
THEODORE J. JENSON, 1965. Ph.B., University of Chicago; M.S., Ph.D., University of 
Wisconsin. 
Professor of Education; Dean, College of Education 
OLDRICH JICHA, 1949. B.A., Western Reserve University; M.B.A., Harvard University; 
Ph.D., University of Michigan. 
Associate Professor of Business Administration 
WAYNE A. JoHNSON, 1965. B.A., Concordia College; M.S., Ph.D., University of 
Illinois; Certified Public Accountant (Illinois). 
Assistant Professor of Accounting 
ARCHIE H. JoNES, 1963. B.A., Carroll College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Chicago. 
Professor; Dean, College of Liberal Arts 
CHARLES F. KAHLE, 1965. B.S., St. Joseph's College; M.S., Miami University; Ph.D., 
University of Kansas. 
Assistant Professor of Geology 
MERCEDES L. KAINSKI, 1965. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. 
Associate Professor of Home Economics 
HoWARD H. KANE, 1946. B.S.B.A., University of Dayton; B.S.Ed., M.A., Ohio State 
University; Certified Public Accountant (Ohio) . 
Professor of Accounting 
LOWRY B. KARNES, 1945. B.A., Muskingum College; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State Uni-
versity. 
Professor of Geography 
KATSUSHIGE KAZAOKA, 1964. B.A., Juniata College; M.A., DePauw University. 
Visiting Assistant Professor of Psychology 
ROBERT J. KEEFE, 1955. B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ed.D., Columbia University. 
Professor of Health and Physical Education; Tennis Coach 
JAMES PAuL KENNEDY, 1936. B.A., William Penn College; B.M.Ed., M.M., North-
western University; Ph.D., University of Iowa; study at the Matthay Pianoforte 
School, London, England. 
Professor of Music; Director, School of Music 
ALLEN N. KEPKE, 1963. B.A., Otterbein College; M.A., Ohio State University; Ph.D., 
Michigan State University. 
Assistant Professor of Speech 
RUTH K. KILMER, 1947. B.S.Ed., Duquesne University; B.S. in L.S., Western Reserve 
University. 
Assistant Professor; Librarian 
VORIS V. KING, 1964. B.S., M.S., Illinois State University. 
Assistant Professor of Geography 
THOMAS L. KINNEY, 1959. B.A., Swarthmore College; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Michigan. 
Assistant Professor of English ~ 
WILLIAM A. KIRBY, 1961. B.A., M.A., University of Wyoming; Ph.D., University of 
Texas. 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
• 
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C. THOMAS KrssELLE, 1965. B.S.Ed., M.Ed., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in Health and Physical Education; Assistant Football Coach 
JosEPH E. KrvuN, 1965. B.S., University of Vermont; M.S., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State 
University. 
Assistant Professor of Sociology 
LAURA DouGLAS KIVLIN, 1961. B.S., University of Vermont; M.S., Ed.D., Pennsylvania 
State University. 
Associate Professor of Home Economics 
ELIZABETH KoRTE, 1963. B.A., Simpson College; M.D., University of Iowa. 
Assistant Professor; University Physician 
DAVID M. KRABILL, 1946. B.A., College of \Vooster; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State Uni· 
versity. 
Professor of Mathematics 
ESTHER KRABILL, 1962. B.S.Ed., Miami University; M.A., Ohio State University. 
Irzstructor in Mathematics 
LAURA KRATZ, 1965. B.S., Ohio State University; M.A., Ohio Wesleyan University; 
Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education 
ERVIN J. KREISCHER,t 1937. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. 
Professor; Vice President of Finance; Treasurer and Business i\1anager 
VADAKENCHRRY N. KRISHNAN, 1965. M.A., LL.B., Madras University, India. 
Instructor in Economics 
JoHN \V. KUNTSMANN, 1964. B.A., University of Chicago; B.A., Valparaiso University; 
M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern University. 
Assistant Professor of Geography 
•
CHARLES J. LAKOFSKY, 1948. Diploma, Cleveland Institute of Art; B.F.A., State 
University of New York, College of Ceramics at Alfred University; M.A., Ohio 
State University. 
Professor of Art 
FRANK R. LAMAR, 1964. B.M., M.M., D.M., Florida State University. 
Assistant Professor of Music 
BERNARD J. LANDWEHR, 1964. B.S., Ohio Northern University; M.Ed., Bowling Green 
State University; Ed.D., University of Pittsburgh. 
Associate Professor of Business Education 
MARY C. LANE, 1963. B.A., Lake Erie College; M.S., Pennsylvania State University. 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics; Instructor in Nursery School. 
ELDON W. LANNING, 1965. B.S., Northwestern University; Ph.D., University of 
Virginia. 
Assistant Professor of Political Science 
CARL E. LARSON, 1964. B.A., Idaho State College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Kansas. 
Instructor in Speech 
CHARLES S. LARSON, 1964. B.S., Eastern Illinois State University; M.Ed., University of 
Illinois. 
Intern Instructor in Audio-Visual Seroices 
VERLI:\1 W. LEE, 1964. B.S., M.S., M.A., Marshall University; Ph.D., Ohio State Uni-
versity. 
Professor of Education 
PAUL F. LEEDY, 1938. B.A., B.A. in L.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of Michigan. 
Professor of English; Provost 
J. FREDERICK LEETCH, 1961. B.S., Grove City College; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State 
University. 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
~December 31, 1965. 
ttOn leave 1965-66. 
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LOWELL P. LELAND, 1946. B.A., Colby College; M.A., University of Maine; Ph.D., 
Ohio State University. 
Associate Professor of English 
VIRGINIA E. LELAND, 1948.~ B.A., Carson-Newman College; M.A., Ph.D., University 
of Chicago. 
Assistant Professor of English 
DoNALD C. LELONG, 1964. B.A., Middlebury College; M.A., Ph.D., Syracuse 
University. 
Associate Professor of Economics; Assistant to the President; Director, Institu-
tional Research and Planning 
BERNARD LINDEN, 1960. B.F.A., University of Pennsylvania; M.M., D.M.A., University 
of Michigan. 
Assistant Professor of Music 
RICHARD H. LINEBACK, 1965. B.A., University of Cincinnati; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana 
University. 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
CLIFFORD A. LoNG, 1959. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Illinois. 
Associate Pmfessor of Mathematics 
DONALD S. LONGWORTH, 1949. B.S.Ed., M.A., Bowling Green State University; Ph.D., 
Ohio State University. 
Professor of Sociology 
MILFORD S. LouGHEED, 1955. B.A.Sc., University of British Columbia; M.A., Ph.D., 
Princeton University. 
Professor of Geology; Chainnan, Department of Geology 
JAMES R. LOWRY, 1962. B.S.C., B.S. in Bus. Ed., M.B.A., Ohio State University. 
Instructor in Marketing 
DoROTHY M. LUEDTKE, 1950. B.S.Ed., M.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. 
Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education; Director, Intramural~ 
Activities for Women 
MARILYNN LYKE, 1964. B.A., Otterbein College; M.A., Bowling Green State 
University. 
Instructor in Health and Physical Education 
BEvARS D. MABRY, 1959. B.B.A., University of Chattanooga; M.S., University of 
Tennessee; Ph.D., Tulane University. 
Associate Professor of Economics 
STEPHr:N MAGADA, 1965. B.S., Kent State University; M.F.A., University of Colorado. 
Assistant Professor of Art 
PAUL MAKARA, 1958. Diploma, Juilliard School of Music; B.M., M.M., Eastman 
School of Music; D.M.A., University of Michigan. 
Associate Professor of Music 
JOSEPH J. MANcuso, 1960. B.A., Carleton College; M.S., University of Wisconsin; 
Ph.D., Michigan State University. 
Assistant Professor of Geology 
MAURICE I. MANDELL, 1953. B.S., New York University; M.B.A., Syracuse University; 
D.B.A., Indiana University. 
Professor of Marketing; Chairman, Department of Marketing 
LEWIS F. MANHART,t 1937. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University; M.A., Ohio State 
University. 
Professor of Business Administration 
ELIZABETH MANNION, 1965. B.A., University of Washington. 
Instructor in 11fusic 
Loms E. MARINI, 1964. B.P.S.M., Mount Union College; M.A., Vandercook College 
of Music. 
Instructor in Music 
0 Not continuous service 
tRetired on January 31, 1966. 
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• BYRON H. MARLOWE, 1963. B.S., University of Illinois; M.A., University of Cincinnati. 
Instructor in Political Science 
THOMAS C. MAROUKIS, 1965. B.A., 'Vestminster College; M.A., Duquesne University. 
Instructor in HistoTy 
ELDEN W. MARTIN, 1963. B.S., M.S., Kansas State University; Ph.D., University of 
Illinois. 
Assistant Professor of Biology 
GEORGE S. MASANNAT, 1964. B.A., Millikin University; M.A., Louisiana State Uni· 
versity; Ph.D., University of Oklahoma. 
Assistant Professor of Political Science 
HARRY R. MATHIAS, 1931. B.A., Indiana Central College; M.A., Indiana University. 
Associate Professor of Mathematics 
ANDREA MAYHER, 1965. B.S., State Teachers College, California, Pa.; M.A., Bowling 
Green State University. 
InstructoT in GeograjJhy 
ROBERT D. MAZUR, 1965. B.F.A., M.F.A., Bowling Green State University. 
Intern Instructor in Art 
HOLLIS D. McBRIDE, :j: B.Ch.E., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 
Instructor in Chemistry 
KENNETH H. McFALL, 1943. B.S., Mount Union College; M.A., Ph.D., Western Re-
serve University. 
Professor of Psychology; Vice President 
ROBERT E. McKAY, 1944. B.A., M.S., Ohio State University. 
Assistant Professor of Physics; Director, Student Financial Aid 
DoRoTHY McMEEKIN, 1964. B.A., Wilson College; M.A., Wellesley College; Ph.D., 
• 
Cornell University. 
Assistant Professor of Biology 
DoNALD E. McVICKER, 1962. B.A., M.A., University of Chicago. 
Instructor in Sociology 
MICHAEL MERBAUM, 1964. B.A., Drake University; M.A., University of Missouri at 
Kansas City; Ph.D., University of North Carolina. 
Assistant Professor of Psychology; Director, Psychology Clinic 
LLOYD C. MERICK, 1965. B.S., Southeast Missouri State College; M.A., Ed.S., Bowling 
Green State University. 
Instructor in Afathematics 
FRANK G. MESERVE, 1945. B.A., University of Nebraska; M.A., Northwestern Uni-
versity; Ph.D., University of Nebraska. 
Professor of Biology 
NoRMAN J. MEYER,tt 1959. B.A., University of South Dakota; Ph.D., University of 
Kansas. 
Associate Professor of Chemistry 
FRANK L. MIESLE, 1948. B.A., M.A., Bowling Green State University; Ph.D., Ohio 
State University. 
Professor of Speech; Chairman, Department of Speech 
DwiGHT R. MILLER, 1965. B.A., M.A., University of Omaha. 
Associate Professor of Education 
WILLIAM .G. MILLER, 1963. B.A., Miami University; M.A., Ohio State University. 
Instructor in Psychology; Counselor, Counseling Center 
CHESTER 0. MILLS, 1964. R.S.Ed., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Associate Professor of Business Education 
a::~~ semester 1965-66. ~~n leave 1965-66. 
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HARVEY D. MINER, 1947. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University; M.Ed., Ohio 
University. 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts 
DARREL G. MINIFIE, 1964. B.A., M.A., Montana State University; Ed.D., Colorado 
State College. 
Associate Professor of Education 
ELSIE MINIFIE, 1965. B.A., Buena Vista College; M.A., Colorado State College. 
Instructor in Education 
AHMAD SAM! A. MoHSEN, 1965. B.A., Ain Shams University, Egypt; M.A., University 
of Michigan. 
Instructor in Sociology 
OWEN D. MONTGOMERY, 1946. B.S.Ed., Ohio University; l\1LEd., University of 
Pittsburgh. 
Assistant Professor of Business Education 
MICHAEL A. MooRE, 1965. B.A., College of ·wooster; M.A., Ph.D., Western Reserve 
University. 
Assistant Professor of History 
ERMA JEAN MoRGAN, 1962. B.A., Bowling Green State University; A.M.L.S., Univer-
sity of Michigan. 
Instructor; Librarian 
WALTER D. MoRRIS, 1962. B.A., University of California at Los Angeles; M.A., 
Ph.D., University of Texas. 
Associate Professor of German and Russian; Chairman, Department of German 
and Russian 
BoNNIE MoTTER, 1965. B.S., Bowling Green State University. 
~ 
Instructor in Health and Physical Education ~ 
DOROTHY EvELYN MouLToN, 1946. B.A., Randolph-Macon Woman's College; M.A., 
University of Pittsburgh; Ph.D., University of Michigan. 
Associate Professor of English 
ALFRED C. MuDRICH, 1963. B.M., M.M., DePauw University; B.S.Ed., Ohio Northern 
University; M.Ed., Pennsylvania State University. 
Instructor in Mathematics 
C. VIRGINIA MYERs, 1946. B.A., College of Wooster; M.A., Radcliffe College; M.Litt., 
University of Cambridge, England. 
Assistant Professor of English 
EvERETT C. MYERS, 1947. B.A., Western Reserve University; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins 
University. 
Professor of Biology 
ARTHUR G. NEAL, 1960. B.A., Concord College; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Associate Professor of Sociology 
DoNALD NEHLEN, 1965. B.S., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in Health and Physical Education; Assistant Football Coach 
ELIZABETH A. NEIDECKER, 1962. B.S., Ohio State University; M.A., Western Reserve 
University. 
Assistant Professor of Speech 
RALPH B. NELSON, 1960. B.S., Northern Michigan College; M.A., Michigan State 
University. 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts and Engineering Drawing 
JosEPH S. NEMETH, 1965. B.Ed., Duquesne University; M.Ed., Ed.D., University of 
Pittsburgh. 
Associate Professor of Education; Director, Reading Center 
~ RICHARD C. NEUMANN, 1961. B.A., M.A., Michigan State University; Certified Publi 
Accountant (Michigan) (Ohio). 
Assistant Professor of Accounting; Director, Computer Center 
• 
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DAVIDS. NEWMAN, 1965. B.A., Earlham College; M.S., New York University; Ph.D., 
University of Pennsylvania. 
Visiting Assistant Professor of Chemistry 
HAROLD B. OnEE, 1946. B.A., Adrian College; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Associate Professor of SjJeech; Director, University Theatre 
Orro G. OcvtRK, 1950. B.F.A., M.F.A., University of Iowa. 
Professor of Art 
James E. ODENKIRK, 1964. B.S.Ed., M.A., Ohio State University; Ed.D., Columbia 
University. 
Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education 
NoRBERT 1'. O'DoNNELL, 1953. B.A., Wittenberg University; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio 
State University. 
Professor of English 
FRANK CHAPPELL 0GG, !931. B.A., University of New Mexico; M.A., Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Illinois. 
Professor of Mathematics 
JoHN F. 0GLEVEE, 1949. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Professor of Histm·y 
LoRRENE L. ORT, 1956. B.M., Oberlin College; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Associate Pmfessor of Education; Director of Student Teaching 
VERGIL K. ORT, 1956. B.A., Defiance College; M.A., University of Michigan; Ph.D., 
Ohio State University. 
Associate Professor of Education; Assistant to the Dean, College of Education 
IRWIN 0STER,tl966. B.S., Long Island University; Ph.D., Indiana University. 
Associate Professor of Biology 
•
DoNALD E. OWEN, 1964. B.S., Lamar State College of Technology; M.S., Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Kansas. 
Assistant Professor of Geology 
B. D. OWENS, 1962. B.S., Northwest Missouri State College; Ph.D., University of 
Pennsylvania. 
Assistant Professor of Business Administration 
JANIS LouisE PALLISTER, !961. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Minnesota; Certificat, 
University of Sorbonne, Paris. 
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages 
GERALD A. PARKS, 1965. B.S., M.Ed., University of Nebraska. 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts 
JANET B. PARKS, 1965. B.S., University of Chattanooga. 
Instructor ill Health and Physical Educatio>z 
PAuL E. PARNELL, 1960. B.Ed., State University College of Education at Brockport; 
M.A., Ph.D., New York University. 
Associate Pmfessor of English 
BERYL MARGARET PARRISH, 1946. B.S.Ed., M.A., Ohio State University. 
Associate Professor of English 
SOPHIE GINN PASTER, 1961. B.S., M.S., Juilliard School of Music. 
Assistant Professor of Music 
FAYETTA MAE PAULSEN, !963. B.S., Western Michigan University; M.S., MacMurray 
College. 
Associate Professor; Dean of Women 
ALMA J. PAYNE, 1946. B.A., College of Wooster; M.A., Ph.D., Western Reserve 
University. 
·--=~~essor of English 
tSecond semester 1965-66. 
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JoHN T. PENDLETON, 1965. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in IndtlStrial Arts 
DoYT L. PERRY, 1955. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University; M.A., Ohio State 
University. 
Professor of Health and Physical Education; Director of Athletics 
JoSEPH B. PERRY JR., 1959." B.S., North Texas State University; M.A., University of 
Texas; Ph.D., Washington State University. 
Associate Professor of Sociology 
PATRICIA L. PETERSON, 1963. B.S.Ed., Wittenberg College; M.P.E., Indiana University. 
Instructor in Health and Physical Education 
TREVOR J. PHILLIPS, 1963. B.A., Sir George Williams University; Diploma, McGill 
University Institute of Education; M.A., University of Connecticut. 
Instructor in Education 
FRED PIGGE, 1964. B.S., Rio Grande College; M.Ed., Ph.D., Ohio University. 
Assistant Professor of Education 
GRovER C. PLATT, 1946. B.A., University of Iowa; M.A., Tufts University; Ph.D., 
University of Iowa. 
Professor of History 
VIRGINIA BEVER PLATT, 1947. B.A.Ed., University of Washington; M.A., University 
of California; Ph.D., University of Iowa. 
Professo~ of History 
NEIL A. PoHLMANN, 1962.0 B.S., M.Ed., Ed.S., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in Education 
DAVID J. PorE, 1963. B.M., M.M., Florida State University. 
Instructor in Music 
BoLESLAV S. Povsic, 1963. Maturita Classica, Ginnasio-Liceo Massimo D'Azeglio,'~ 
Torino, Italy; Laurea di Dottore in Lettere, University of Rome, Italy. 
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages 
WALLACE L. PRETZER, 1963. B.A., Valparaiso University; M.A., Ed.D. in English, 
University of Michigan. 
Assistant Professor of English 
JosEPH G. PRICE, 1962. B.A., St. Joseph's College; M.A., Georgetown University; 
Ph.D., Bryn Mawr College. 
Associate Professor of English 
BERNARD RABIN, 1955. B.Ed., State University College of Education at Plattsburg; 
M.A.Ed., Syracuse University; Ed.D., Columbia University. 
Professor of Education 
DoNALD M. RAGUSA, 1965. B.A., M.A., University of Buffalo. 
Instructor in Psychology 
KARL G. RAHDERT, 1960. B.S., M.B.A., D.B.A., Indiana University. 
Professor of Business Administration; Director, Graduate Studies in Business 
DANIEL B. RAMSDELL, 1961. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. 
Assistant Professor of History 
LoUisE F. REEs, 1964. Ph.B., Shurtleff College; B.S. in L.S., University of Illinois; 
M.L.S., University of Chicago. 
Associate Professor of Library Science; Chairman, Department of Library Science 
EvELYN J. REISER, 1962. B.S.Ed., M.A., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in English 
VIcrOR E. RErP, 1960. B.S.Ed., New York State Teachers College at Oswego; M.Ed., 
University of Maryland. ~ 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts 
"Not continuous service. 
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CHARLES C. RICH, 1958. B.A., Wittenberg University; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard Uni-
versity. 
Associate Professor of Geology; Director, University Honors Program 
JAMES R. RICHARDSON, 1965. B.S., Miami University; M.S., University of Toledo. 
Instructor in Health and Physical Education 
RoBERT G. RIEGLE, 1947. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University; LL.B., Ohio 
State University. (Licensed attorney in Ohio and Federal Courts, and I.C.C.) 
Associate Professor of Business Administration 
LEO R. RIFT, 1965. B.A., M.A., University of Denver. 
Assistant Professor; Librarian 
ELTON C. RINGER, 1946. B.S.Ed., M.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. 
Associate Professor; Business Manager; Controller 
MARCUS RISKE, 1965. B.A., M.A., Diploma in Education, Victoria University College, 
New Zealand. 
Visiting Lecturer in Psychology 
WILLIAM R. RocK, 1958. B.A., Gettysburg College; M.A., Ph.D., Duke University. 
Associate Professor of History 
A. ROBERT ROGERS, 1959. B.A., University of New Brunswick; M.A., University of 
Toronto; Academic Post-Graduate Diploma in Librarianship, University of 
London; Ph.D., University of Michigan. 
Assistant Professor; Director, University Library 
DAVID C. RoGERS, 1965. R.M., M.M., University of Michigan. 
Instructor in Music 
JEROME H. RosE, 1963. B.S., Mannes School of Music; M.S., Juilliard School of 
Music. 
Assistant Professor of lHusic; Artist-in-Residence 
BENJAMIN G. RoSENBERG, 1955. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of California. 
Professor of Psychology 
CoLviN Ross, 1959. B.A., Yankton College; M.A., Ph.D., Michigan State University. 
Associate Professor of Education 
TmoTHY L. Ross, 1965. B.S., M.B.A., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in Accounting 
Ross L. RowE, 1965. B.S., University of Idaho; M.S., Ed.D., University of Oregon. 
Associate Professor of Education 
DoN K. RowNEY, 1963. B.A., St. Meinrad Seminary; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana University. 
Assistant Professor of History 
EMANUEL RUBIN, 1965. B.F.A., B.M., Carnegie Institute of Technology; M.F.A., 
Brandeis University. 
Instructor in Music 
JAMES J. RUEHL, 1956. B.S., Ohio State University; M.S., Bowling Green State 
University. 
Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education; Assistant Football Coach 
PAUL D. RuNNING, 1956. B.A., St. Olaf College; M.F.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa. 
Professor of Art 
ELFREDA M. RusHER, 1950. B.S.Ed., Ohio Northern University; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio 
State University. 
Professor of Business Education 
DoNALD EDWIN RYAN, 1965. A.A., Del Mar College; B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University 
of Texas. 
• 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
F. JAMES RYBAK, 1964. B.S., Kent State University; Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Associate Professor of Education 
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MAURICE 0. SANDY, 1962. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University; M.S., University 
of California at Los Angeles. 
Instructor in Health and Physical Education; Director, Men's Intramural 
Athletics 
RoBERT SANOv, 1964. B.M., M.M., Northwestern University. 
Instructor in Music 
ANTHONY SAVILLE, 1964. B.S., Illinois State University at Normal; M.Ed., D.Ed., Uni-
versity of Missouri. 
Ass1stant Professor of Education; Chairman, DejJartment of Educatioll 
ALLAN SAWDY, 1944. B.S., Michigan State Normal College; :tvi.Ed., Bowling Green 
State University. 
Associate Pmfessor of Health and Physical Education; Head Athletic Trainer 
EMILY JEAN ScHALLER, 1964. B.S.Ed., M.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in Educatio11 
WILLIAM F. SCHMELTZ, 1947. B.B.A., University of Toledo; M.B.A., Harvard Grad-
uate School of Business Administration; Ph.D., Western Reserve University; 
Certified Public Accountant (Ohio). 
Professor of Accounting; Dean, College of Business Administration; Military 
Coordinator, ROTC Units 
ALICE P. SCHOCKE, 1946. B.S.Ed., Miami University; M.S., Ohio State University. 
Associate Professor of Home Economics 
WARREN J. SCHOLLER, 1958. B.S.Ed., Ohio State University; M.Ed., Xavier University. 
Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education; Head Basketball Coach 
KARL M. SCHURR, 1962. B.A., M.A., Bowling Green State University; Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Minnesota. 
~\ 
Assistant Professor of Biology 
J. CoNRAD SCHWARZ, 1962. B.S., Pennsylvania State University; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio /""\ 
State University. 
Assistant Professor of Psychology 
JOHN PAUL Scorr, 1965. B.A., University of Wyoming; B.A., Oxford University; 
Ph.D., University of Chicago. 
Research Professor of Psychology; Director, Graduate Studies in Psychology 
RoNALD E. SEAVOY, 1965. B.A., M.A., University of Michigan. 
Instructor in History 
HowARD L. SHINE, 1960. B.A., M.A., Bowling Green State University; LL.B., George 
Washington University. (Licensed attorney in District of Columbia and Federal 
Courts.) 
Assistant Professor of SjJeech 
DZIDRA SHU.AKU, 19.~9. Graduate (Abitur), Classical Gymnasium, Telgave, Latvia; 
Ph.D., University of Bologna, Italy. 
Assistant Professor of German and Russian 
L. EDWARD SHUCK JR., 1964. B.A., Stanford University; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Sou them California. 
Associate Professor; Director, International Programs 
M. JoY SIDWELL, 1964. B.S., M.A., Michigan State University. 
Instructor in Health and Physical Educatio11 
BERTIL G.F. SIMA, 1946. B.A., State Experimental College, Stockholm, Sweden; M.A., 
Ph.D., University of Leipzig, Germany. 
Associate Professor of German and Russian 
VIRGINIA SIMONSON. 196,1. B.S., Ball State University. 
Instructor in Music 
LARRY D. SINGELL, 1965. B.A., Eastern Nazarene College; M.A., Ph.D., Wayne Stat(~ 
University. 
Assista11t Professor of Eco11omics 
• 
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WILLARD E. SINGER, 1927. B.S., Capital University; B.E.E., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State 
University. 
Professor of Physics; Chairman, DejJartment of Physics 
GoviND SARA:-! SINGH, 1965. B.A., M.A., University of Allahabad, India; Ph.D., Clark 
University. · 
Assistant Professor of GeograjJhy 
EDGAR B. SINGLETON, 1959. B.S., M.S., Ohio University; Ph.D., Ohio State Universitv. 
Ass is tan t Professor of Physics 
DAVID C. SKAGGS, 1965. B.S., M.A., University of Kansas; Ph.D., Georgetown 
University. 
Instructor in History 
HAROLD SKIN!';ER, 1965. B.S., Houghton College; M.M., Eastman School of Music. 
Associate Professor of l'rfusic 
DoNNAL V. SMITH, 1961. B.S., Bowling Green State University; l\LA., Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Chicago; LL.D., Bowling Green State University. 
Professor of History; Dean of Students 
EUGENE V. S~riTH, 1964. B.A., DePauw University; M.S., Trinity University; Ph.D .. 
Purdue University. 
Assistant Professor of Sociology 
ELDON E. SNYDER, 1964. B.A., Southwestern College; M.S.Ed., Ed.D., University of 
Kansas. 
Assistant Professor of Sociology 
EMA!';UEL SoLoN, 1965. B.S., City College of New York; Ph.D., University of Texas. 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry 
BEATRICE SPRIGGs, 1965. B.A., Mary Hardin-Baylor College; M.A., University of 
• 
Denver. 
Instructor; Librarian 
SHERMAN M. STANAGE, 1959. B.A., University of New Mexico; M.Th., Iliff School 
of Theology: Ph.D., University of Colorado. 
Associate Professor of Philosophy 
RICHARD G. STAPLES, 1964. A.A., University of Louisville; B.A., 'Vestern Kentucky 
State College. 
Assistant Professor of journalism 
HAROLD GLE!';DON STEELE, 1946. B.A., Northwestern University; M.A., Ohio State 
University. 
Associate Professor of English 
PmuP H. STEPHA:-!, 1963. B.A., M.A., Yale University; Ph.D., University of 
California. 
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages 
HELEN M. STEPHENS, 1964. B.S., University of Kentucky; M.S., Purdue University. 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics 
NANCY STEPP, 1965. B.S., Memphis State University; M.A., University of Virginia. 
Instructor in English 
RonERT E. STINSON, 1949. B.F.A., University of Illinois; M.A., M.F.A., University of 
Iowa. 
Associate Professor of Art 
SIDNEY C. STONE, 1944. B.A., M.A., Ohio 'Vesleyan University. 
Associate Professor of Speech; Director, University Radio Station WBGU 
RoNALD E. STONER, 1965. B.S., 'Vabash College; M.S., Purdue University. 
Assista 11 t Professor of Physics 
THOMAS G. STunns, 1963. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University; M.A., Kent State 
University. 
• 
Instructor in He:lth and Physical Education; _varsity Stvir:zmi~g Coach 
GALEN STUTSMAN, 19.>0. B.S.Ed., M.A., Ph.D., Oh10 State UmversiL)". 
Professor of Business Education 
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BRIAN SUTION-SMITH, 1956. B.A., M.A., Dip. Ed., Ph.D., University of New Zealand. 
Professor of Psychology 
JAMES H. SYNNAMON, 1946. B.S., Bowling Green State University. 
Storeroom Manager and Technician in Chemistry 
JosEPH SZERTICs, 1964. Licenciate, Ph.D., University of Madrid. 
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages 
SIMONE SzERTICS, 1964. Licence es-Lettres d'enseignement, University of Grenoble, 
France. 
Instructor in Romance Languages 
WALLACE W. TAYLOR JR., 1957. B.A., Emory University; M.Ed., University of Georgia. 
Assistant Professor; Dean of Men 
WALLACE L. TERWILLIGER, 1965. B.S., State Teachers College, Clarion, Pa.; M_<\.., 
Ph.D., Washington State University. 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
JACK RAY THOMAs, 1965. B.A., Youngstown University; M.A., Kent State University; 
Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Assistant Professor of History 
RoLLIN G. THoMAs, 1965. B.A., Cornell College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Chicago. 
Visiting Professor of Economics 
CHARLOTTE P. TIMM, 1961. B.A., M.A., A.M.L.S., University of Michigan. 
Instructor; Librarian 
JACQUELINE E. TIMM, 1946. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Texas. 
Professor of Political Science 
MAE A. TINDALL, 1941. B.A., Willamette University; M.A., Columbia University. 
Associate Professor of Education 
HAROLD E. TINNAPPEL, 1949. B.S.Ed., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Professor of Mathematics 
AIDA K. ToMEH, 1962." B.A., American University of Beirut, Lebanon; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Michigan. 
Assistant Professor of Sociology 
AMY ToRGERSON, 1948. B.S.Ed., Central Missouri State College; M.A., New York 
University. 
Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education 
JOHN R. ToSCANO, 1963. B.A., M.A., University of Wyoming; Ed.D., Stanford 
University. 
Assistant Professor of Education 
RALPH N. TOWNSEND, 1960. B.S., Illinois Wesleyan University; M.S., Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Illinois. 
Associate Professor of Mathematics 
ANDREW T. TSUBAKI, 1964. B.A., Tokyo Gakugei University; M.F.A., Texas Christian 
University; 
Instructor in Speech 
DUANE E. TucKER, 1959. B.A., Kansas State Teachers College at Emporia; M.A., 
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. 
Associate Professor of Speech; Director of Broadcasting 
TOM HoLLINGSWORTH TUTTLE, 1946. B.A., M.A., University of Texas; Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Southern California. 
Professor of Philosophy 
ROBERT W. TwYMAN, 1948. B.A., Indiana University; M.A., Ph.D., University of ~ 
Chicago. \ 
Professor of History; Chairman, Department of History 
"Not continuous service. 
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DONALD F. UNCURAIT, 1965. B.S., Indiana State University; M.S., University of 
\Visconsin. 
Instructor in SjJeech;_ Producer-Director, W BGU- TV 
CHARLES M. UNKOVIC, 1963. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh. 
Associate Professor of Sociology 
CAROL A. VALE,:j: 1966. B.A., University of California. 
Assistant Professor of Psychology 
JACK R. VALE,:j: 1966. B.A., University of California. 
Assistant Professor of Psychology 
MARTHA VAN LIEU, 1965. B.S., Bowling Green State University. 
Assistant Instructor il1 Home Economics 
LELAND S. VAN :.covoc, 1946. B.S., M.S., Kansas State University; D.B.A., Indiana 
University. 
Professor of Economics; Chairman, DejJartment of Economics 
GLENN I. VAN WORMER, 1947. B.S.Ed., M.Ed., Bowling Green State University. 
Associate Professor; Registrar 
BRUCE R. VocEu,tt 1959. B.S., Mount Union College; M.A., Kent State University; 
Ph.D., University of Michigan. 
Associate Professor of Mathematics 
HENRY VOCTSBERCER, 1959. B.A., Oberlin College; M.D., Western Reserve University. 
Associate Professor; University Physician 
HARMON VosKUIL, 1946. BA., Hope College; MA., University of Minnesota. 
Professor of Economics 
DoNALD S. \VAKEFIELD, 1964. B.S., M.S., Ed.D., University of Tennessee. 
Associate Professor of Business Education 
WILLARD F. WANKELMAN, 1946. B.S.Ed., M.A., Ohio State University. 
Professor of Art; Chairman, Department of Art 
EDWARD H. 'VARD, 1965. B.S., Bowling Green State University; LL.B., University of 
.Michigan. 
Assistant Professor of Business Administration; Adviser, Student Court 
\VARREN C. 'VATERHOUSE, 1959. B.Ed., ·wisconsin State University at Eau Claire; 
M.B.A., llniversity of Denver; Ph.D., Northwestern University. 
Professor of Business Administration; Assistant Dean, College of Business 
Administration 
MARY A. WATT, 1954. B.S., Simmons College; M.S., Wellesley College; Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Iowa. 
Professor of Health and Physical Education 
JosEPH E. WEBER, 1937. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Indiana University. 
Professor of Chemistry 
MARTHA GESLINC WEBER, 1946. B.A., Ohio Northern University; M.A., Ohio State 
University; Ph.D., Duke University. 
Professor of Education 
RoY J. WECER,tt 1953. B.A., Southeastern State College, Oklahoma; M.A., Colorado 
State College. 
Associate Professor of Music; Director of Bands 
JOHN EVERETT \.YENRICK, 1947. B.A., MA., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Professor of Psychology 
CoRNELIUS J. WHALEN, 1965. B.S., M.A., University of North Dakota; Certified Public 
Accountant (Minnesota, North Dakota). 
Visiting Lecturer in Accounting 
-~:~(~semester 1965,66. 
ttOn leave 1965-66. 
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JAMF.S E. WHEELER, 1965. B.S., Bowling Green State University; M.S., University of 
Illinois; Certified Public Accountant (Ohio). 
Intern lnstrttctor in Accounting 
JoHN H. WHEELER, 1964. B.S., West Liberty State College; M.Ed., Bowling Green 
State University. 
Instructor in Education 
MARY ELIZABETH WHITNEY, 1952. B.S.Ed., University of Michigan; M.A., New York 
University. 
Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education 
ROBERTA J. WHITNEY, 1965. B.M.E., University of Colorado; M.M., University of 
Michigan. 
Instructor in Music 
RAYMOND C. WHITTAKER, 1949. B.S., M.A., Bowling Green State University. 
Assistant Professor; Assistant Dean of Students 
ROBERT H. WHITTAKER, 1941. B.S.Ed., Miami University; M.A., Bowling Green 
State University. 
Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education; Track Coach 
E. ELOISE WHITWER, 1946. B.A., Grand Island College; M.A., University of Nebraska. 
Associate Professor of Biology 
PHILIP R. WIGG, 1948. B.A., Park College; M.F.A., University of Iowa. 
Associate Professor of Art 
ALLEN V. WILEY, 1946. B.A., M.A., Lafayette College. 
Associate Professor of Economics 
MARLENE A. WILKINS, 1962. B.S., Bowling Green State University; M.A., Ohio State ~ 
University. 
Assistant State Supervisor in Vocational Home Economics 
DORIS K. WILLIAMS, 1965. B.S., M.S., Ohio University. 
Instructor in Home Economics 
FRED E. WILLIAMS, 1959. B.S., M.A., Florida State University; Ed.D., Indiana 
University. 
Associate Professor of Education 
LAURA WILSON, 1964. B.A., Manchester College; M.S., Ohio State University. 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics 
DoNALD MARVIN WINKELMAN, 1965. B.A., M.A., Ohio State University; Ph.D., Indiana 
University. 
Assistant Professor of English 
E. HARRY WoHLER, 1946. B.A., Wittenberg University; M.A., University of Toledo. 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
VERNON \VoLCOTT, 1962. B.M., Curtis Institute; M.S.M., Union Theological 
Seminary. 
Assistant Professor of Music 
WARREN J. WoLFE, 1961. B.A., DePauw University; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana University. 
Associate Professor of Romance Languages 
BoNADINE J. WooDs, 1962. B.S. in H.E., M.S., Ohio State University. 
Instructor in Home Economics 
JAMES CLYDE WRIGHT, 1947. B.A., Muskingum College; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State 
University. 
Associate Professor of Psychology; Assistant Director, Counseling Center 
MARTHA L. WRIGHT, 1965. B.S., Appalachian State Teachers College, Boone, North 
Carolina; M.Ed., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in Business Education 
• 
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LuBOMYR R. WYNAR, 1965. M.A., Ph.D., Ukrainian Free University (Munich); M.S. 
in L.S., Western Reserve University. 
Assistant Professor; Head of Reference Department; Librarian 
RAYMOND YEAGER, 1950. B.S.Ed., M.A., Bowling Green State University; Ph.D., Ohio 
State University. 
Professor of Speech 
MARGARET YocoM, 1929. B.A., Oberlin College; B.S. in L.S., Western Reserve 
University. 
Professor; Librarian 
CHARLEs W. YouNG, 1945. B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State 
University. 
Professor of Education 
FRED J. YouNG, 1961. B.M.Ed., University of Wichita; M.M., Oberlin Conservatory 
of Music. 
Instructor in Music 
RICHARD A. YouNG, 1959. B.S.Ed., M.A., Ohio State University. 
Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education; Head Baseball Coach; 
Assistant Football Coach 
FACULTY IN AEROSPACE STUDIES* 
\VESLEY K. HoFntAN, 1965. B.Ed., University of "Omaha; Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. 
Air Force. 
Professor of Aerospace Studies; Chairman, Dejmrtment of Aerospace Studies 
FLOYD J. BRAZILE, 1963. B.S., University of Oklahoma; Academic Instructors School, 
• 
The Air University; Major, U. S. Air Force. 
Assistant Professor of Aerospace Studies 
LoUis I. LAWRENCE, 1964. B.A., Stanford University; Major, U. S. Air Force. 
Assistant Professor of AerosjJace Studies 
HENRY W. REJENT, 1964. B.A., Pennsylvania State University; M.A., Colorado State 
College; Major, U. S. Air Force. 
Assistant Professor of Aerospace Studies 
WESTON T. SMITH, 1964. B.S., Ohio State University; Captain, U. S. Air Force. 
Assistant Professor of Aerospace Studies 
ALFRED \V. KREPS, 1962. Master Sergeant, U.S. Air Force. 
Administrative Assistant 
RAYMOND J. BowERS, 1961. Technical Sergeant, U. S. Air Force. 
Administrative Assistant 
RoY T. DAHL, !965. Staff Sergeant, U. S. Air Force. 
Administrative Assistm1t 
CARTER RANSOM, I 964. Sergeant, U. S. Air Force. 
Administrative Assistant 
HAROLD E. \VoRLEY, 1964. Sergeant, U. S. Air Force. 
Administrative Assistant 
FACULTY IN MILITARY SCIENCE* 
\VILLIAM V. N. GRACE, 1965. B.S., Syracuse University; M.B.A., University of South· 
ern California; Colonel, U. S. Army. 
Professor of Military Science; Chairman, DejJartment of !lfilitary Science 
JOHN D. HAYEs, 1963. B.S., Ohio University; The Infantry School; U. S. Army Com-
mand and General Staff College; Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. Army. 
Assistant Professor of Military Science ·~~~::· CRAWFORD, 1964. B.A., Bowling Green State University; B.S., M.A., Uni-
"Listed in order of military rank. 
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versity of Minnesota; Major, U. S. Army. 
Assistant Professor of Military Science 
MERVYN L. BuRDGE, 1964. B.A.Ed., B.A.L.A., Eastern Washington State College; 
Signal Corps Advanced Course; Captain, U. S. Army. 
Assistant Professor of Militm·y Science 
ALLEN B. SMART, 1965. Master Sergeant, U. S. Army. 
Administrative Assistant 
WILBERT DAVIS, 1964. Sergeant First Class, U. S. Army. 
Administrative Assistant 
NICHOLAS KALIVAs, 1962. Sergeant First Class, U. S. Army. 
Administrative Assistant 
JoHN W. GoRACKE, 1965. Staff Sergeant, U. S. Army. 
Administrative Assistant 
BOBBY J. LAWSON, 1964. Staff Sergeant, U. S. Army. 
Administrative Assistant 
PART-TIME FACULTY 
DoROTHY H. ABELL. B.S., University of Illinois; M.A., Columbia University. 
Instntctor in English, Fostoria, F1·emont, and Sandusky Branches. 
RICHARD ALLESHousE. B.S., Bowling Green State University; MA., Ohio State 
University. 
Instructor in Music 
LORRAINE L. ANDREws. B.A., Defiance College; M.A., San Francisco State College. 
Instructor in English, Bryan Branch. 
DuANE BACH~IAN. B.S., Ohio Northern University; M.S., Bowling Green State Uni-
versity. ~ 
Intern Instructor in Education 
STEPHEN BAssoN. B.A., Columbia University; M.M., University of Iowa. 
Instructor in Music 
**WILLIAM BEAUSAY. B.A., Ohio State University; Th.B., Messiah School of The-
ology; M.A., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in Sociology, Fremont Branch 
MARCELLA BERNARD. B.A., Bluffton College; M.A., University of Michigan. 
Instructor in English, Fostoria Branch 
~"EvAN BERTSCHE. B.A., Taylor University; M.A., Indiana University. 
Instructor ilz Sociology, Bryan Branch 
~GERTRUDE Buss. B.S.Ed., Ohio State University; M.A., Columbia University. 
Instructor in Health and Physical Education, Fremont and Sandusky Branches. 
HARRY C. BOILEAU. 
Instmctor in Music 
"]Al\IES G. BOND. B.A., Baldwin-Wallace College; M.S., Bowling Green State Uni-
versity; Ph.D., New York University. 
Associate Clinical Professor of Psychology 
RAYMOND BRICKLEY. B.S.Ed., Miami University; M.A., Western Reserve University. 
Instructor in Education, Sandusky Branch. 
C. E. BRITT. B.S., M.A., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in Chemistry; Instructor in J.l.fathematics, Fostoria and Sandusky 
Branches 
ROBERT R. BROWN. B.S.Ed., M.A., Miami University. 
Instructor in Biology, Sandusky Branch 
'"'LEROY T. BROWNELL. B.A., Heidelberg College; M.Ed., University of Toledo. 
Instructor in Education, Fremont Branch 
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*HARRY BucKINGHAM. B.S., Bowling Green State University; C.P.A. (Ohio). 
Instructor in Accounting, Fostoria Branch 
ALICE B. CHAFFIN. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University; M.A.Ed., University of 
Michigan. 
Instructor in Education, Sandusky Branch 
"*GEORGE CRANCH. B.S., Case Institute of Technology. 
Instmctor in Chemistry, Fostoria Branch 
PAUL DAHNKE. M.A., Miami University. 
Instructor in Mathematics, Sandusky Branch 
ANN DANIEL. B.A., Doanes College. 
Instructor in English, Sandusky Branch 
WILLIAM P. DAY. B.A., Bowling Green State University. 
Visiting Lecl!aer in journalism 
DoNALD DRUM~f. B.F.A., M.F.A., Kent State University. 
Artist-in-Residence 
MARTHA EcK~IAN. B.S., Texas Christian University; M.A., University of Texas. 
Instructor in English, Fostoria and Fremont Branches 
MARY]. ELsAss. B.S., Ohio State University. 
Instructor in Home Economics 
LOis E. ENGLEMAN. B.A., Millikin University; B.S. 111 L.S., \Vestern Reserve Uni-
versity; M.S., Columbia University. 
Visiting Associate Professor; Librarian 
RICHARD C. GARAND. B.A., Bowling Green State University; J.D., University of 
Toledo. 
Instructor in Political Science, Sandusky Branch 
**ROBERT GRATZ. B.A., Lamar State College of Technology. 
• 
Instructor in Speech, Fremont Branch 
**STEFANIA GRoss. M.A., A. Mickiewicz University, Poland. 
Language Laboratory Director 
WILLIA~: C. HAR~fAN. B.A., l'indlay College; B.D., University of Chicago. 
Instructor in English, Fostoria Branch 
"*Esnrm HAYHURST. B.S., Bowling Green State University; M.A., University of 
Michigan. 
Instructor in History 
JEREMIAH T. HERLIHY. B.S., University of Massachusetts; M.S., University of 
'Visconsin. 
Instructor in Chemistry, Sandusky Branch 
E~liL Hor.ZHAUSER. B.A., B.D., S.T.M., University of Dubuque; Ph.D., University 
of Chicago. 
Instructor in Philosoj;hy, Sandusky Bmnch 
GEOFFREY HOWARD. B.A., Franklin and Marshall College. 
Instructor in English, Fremont Branch 
*CLAUDE HusTED. B.A., Central Normal College; M.S.Ed., Indiana University. 
Instructor in Mathematics, Bryan Branch 
DAviD L. JAEHNIG. B.A., Central Michigan University; M.A., Michigan State Uni-
versitY. 
Jnsiructor in journalism 
ROBERT KABAT. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University; M.Ed., University of 
Toledo. 
Instructor in Ed11cation, Sandusky Branch 
JAMES LAUBER. M.A., Bowling Green State University; Ph.D., University of Ottawa. 
Instructor in Psychology, Fremont Branch 
HGEoRGE LEHRER. B.S., M.Ed., Bowling- Green State University . 
• 
~uctor in Education, Fremont /Jmnch 
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GWENDOLYN P. LOUGHEED. B.A., University of British Columbia; M.A., Bowling 
Green State University. 
Instructor in English 
MARY C. MABRY. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University; M.F.A., Cranbrook 
Academy of Art. 
Intern Instructor in Art 
MARY MARKEY. B.A., Ball State University; M.A., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in English, Fremont Branch 
"BoYD MARTIN. B.A., Muskingum College; M.A., University of Michigan. 
Instructor in Speech, Fremont Branch 
MILDRED McCRYSTAL. B.S.Ed., Ohio State University. 
Instructor in Music, Sandusky Branch 
LLOYD MERICK. B.S., Southeastern Missouri State College; M.A., Ed.S., Bowling 
Green State University. · 
Instructor in Mathematics, Fostoria and Fremont Branches 
SYNNOVE B. MoRRIS. B.A., M.A., Oslo University. 
Instructor in Geology 
MEREDITH MYLES. B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University; B.S., Ohio State University. 
Instructor in Education, Bryan and Sandusky Branches 
MAURICE NEWBURCER. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Cincinnati. 
Instructor in Psychology, Fostoria Branch 
RELDA NIEDERHOFER. B.S.Ed., M.A., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in Biology, Fremont and Sandusky Branches 
6 DOROTHY PAsCH. B.A., Ohio State University; M.A., Northwestern University. 
Visiting Instructor in Education 
ROBERT E. POND. B.S., M.A., Ball State University. 
Instructor in Education, Fostoria and Sandusky Branches ~ 
FRANCES F. Povsic. B.S.S., John Carroll University; M.S. in L.S., Western Reserve 
University. 
Instructor; Librarian 
DONALD PROUD. B.A., Michigan State University; M.A., Bowling Green State Uni-
versity; Ph.D., University of Ottawa. 
Instructor in Psychology, Bryan Branch 
FRANK PUNTENNEY. B.S., Ohio State University; M.S., Northwestern University. 
Instructor in Sociology, F1·emont and Sandusky Branches 
'"'JoHN H. RAPPARLIE. Ph.B., University of Toledo; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State Uni-
versity. 
Visrting Assistant Professor of Psychology 
ELGIE RAYMOND. B.A., M.S.W., University of Kansas. 
Instructor in Sociology, Fremont and Sandusky Branches 
RAY RIEMS. B.S., M.A., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in Engineering Drawing, Sandusky Branch 
CLARA A. RIFT. B.A., Vanderbilt University; M.S., George Peabody College for 
Teachers; M.S., University of Illinois. 
Instructor; Librarian 
"MABEL E. ROBROCK. B.A., Hiram College; B.S., ·western Reserve University. 
Instructor in English, Bryan Branch 
'"'MARY Lou RucH-HIRZEL. B.S., University of Toledo. 
Instructor in Geology, Sandusky Branch 
DONALD SATTLER. B.A., Kenyon College; M.A., Ohio State University. 
Instructor in English 
CLARENCE ScHIEFER. B.S., Heidelberg College; M.Ed., Bowling Green State Uni-
versity. 
Instructor in Mathematics, Fostoria and Sandusky Branches ,~ 
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BENOIT R. ScHNEIDER. B.A., B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University; M.A., Ohio 
State University. 
Instructor in Chemistry, Sandusky Branch 
THEODORE J. SEAMAN. B.S., Otterbein College; M.A., Ohio State University. 
Instructor in Education, Sandusky Branch 
DOROTHY SHAFFER. B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University; M.A., Ohio State 
University. 
Instructor in Education, Sandusky Branch 
SAM SHEARER JR. B.S.Ed., Ohio University; M.A., Kent State University; M.S., 
Western Reserve University. 
Instructor in English, Sandusky Branch 
ALBERT SIEKERES. B.S.Ed., M.A., Bowling Green State University. 
Instructor in Biology, Fostoria Branch 
ALBERT WALKER. B.A., Baker University; M.S., Northwestern University. 
Lecturer in journalism 
PAULINE WALLACE. B.S.Ed., Ashland College; M.A., Columbia University. 
Instructor in Education, Sandusky Branch 
•ALBA WATSON. B.S., Queens College; M.S., University of Kansas; M.A., Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Chicago. 
Assistant Clinical Professor in Psychology 
•JuDY \VOHN. B.S., Bowling Green State University; M.A., University of Arizona. 
Instructor in Speech, Bryan Branch 
.. LINN ZooK. B.A., Ph.D., \Vestern Reserve University. 
Visiting Lecturer in Education 
TEACHING FELLOWS 
KENNETH D. ALLEY, B.S.Ed., M.S., Southern Illinois University. English 
FRANCIS L. BAYER, A.A., St. Michaels College; B.A., St. Mary's College; B.S., M.S., 
Bowling Green State University. English 
PATRICIA M. BINDER, B.S.Ed., B.A., Bowling Green State University. Art 
JoHN J. BRADY, B.A., King's College; M.A., Bradley University. English 
DANIEL V. BRISLANE, B.A., Xavier University; M.A., Northwestern University. 
English 
LAWRENCE 0: BROWN, B.A., Hofstra College; M.S., Bowling Green State University. 
Psychology Clinic 
PHYLLIS CAMPBELL, A.B., San Diego State College; M.A., Bowling Green State Uni-
versity. English 
**BERNARD T. CASEY, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Art 
JEANNETTE C. DANIELSON, B.S.Ed., M.A., Bowling Green State University. English 
NICHOLAS DI MARCO, B.A., University of Buffalo; M.A., \Vestern Michigan Univer-
sity. Psychology 
nANN H. DoERING, B.S.Ed., M.A., Bowling Green State University. English 
CHARLES H. DUGAN, B.S.Ed., Ohio University. Art 
\VILLIAM H. EuLL, B.A., Assumption University of Windsor; M.A., Bowling Green 
State University. Psychology Clinic 
PETER GENOVESE, B.A., Loyola College (Baltimore) ; M.A., Bowling Green State 
University. English 
ROBERT E. GIBBONS, B.S., John Carroll University; M.A., Bowling Green State Uni-
versity. English 
RANDALL GLOEGE, B.A., M.A., University of Washington. English 
HARRY HARDER, B.S., M.S., Mankato State University. English 
JoAN \V. HAUSRATH, B.S.Ecl., Bowling Green State University. Art 
• 
DANIEL D. HoLE, B.S., Central Michigan University. Art 
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BARBARA J. HORN, B.S., Notre Dame College. Art 
ALAN H. KORTE, B.A., Denison University; M.A., Columbia University. English 
WILLIAM LuTTRELL, B.S., Oglethorpe University; M.A., University of Colorado. 
English 
LINDA L. MAIK, BA., Wartburg College; M.A., University of Illinois. English 
THOMAS A. MAIK, B.A., Wartburg College; M.A., University of Illinois. English 
DAVID L. MILLER, B.A., M.A., Bowling Green State University. English 
JOHN F. NooNAN, B.A., Wheeling College; M.A., Bowling Green State University. 
English and Philosophy 
SANDRA J. PoUND, B.A., B.S.Ed., M.A., Bowling Green State University. English 
DAVID E. RITTER, B.F.A, Bethany College. Art 
LARRY RocKEFELLER, B.A., M.A., Bowling Green State University. English 
RICHARD D. SEITER, B.S.Ed., Ohio Northern University; M.A., Bowling Green State 
University. English 
*K. UMAPATHY SETIT, B.A., University of Mysore; M.A., Banaras Hindu University. 
English 
JACQUELINE D. SEUss, B.A., M.A., University of Massachusetts. English 
NANCY K. SIFERD, B.S.Ed., M.A., Bowling Green State University. English 
HERMINIA E. SILos, B.A., Philadelphia Women's University; M.A., University of 
California at Berkeley. Psychology 
Roy H. S!\!ITH, B.A., University of Wisconsin; M.A., Bowling Green State University. 
English 
RICHARD M. SuMMERS, B.A., Albion College; M.A., Bowling Green State University. 
English 
'WILLIAM B. THOMAS, B.A., Ohio State University; M.A., University of Maryland. 
English /\ 
ENzo R. VALENZI, B.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Western Michigan 
University. Psychology 
WILLIAM D. WAGNER, B.S., Wisconsin State College at Eau Claire; M.A., Bowling 
Green State University. English 
MARTHA H. WERTHEIM, B.A., Findlay College; M.A., Bowling Green State University. 
English 
DAviD C. WooD, B.S.Ed., Wisconsin State College at Eau Claire; M.A., Bowling 
Green State University. English 
MARDEE WooD, B.S.Ed., M.S., Illinois State University. English 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS 
GARY J. AGREN, B.S., St. Cloud State College. Geography 
LEOTUS E. AMSTUTZ, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Mathematics 
"*LOREN E. APPLEBAUM, B.A., State University of New York at Buffalo. Psychology 
SoNIA C. ARIAs, B.S., Mapua Institute of Technology. Chemistry 
JUDITH A. ARMBRUSTER, B.S., B.A., Bowling Green State University. Art 
JAMES V. AsH, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. History 
MARK F. AsMAN, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Accounting 
CARoLS. AYRES, B.A., Bowling Green State University. Biology 
SHARON R. BARBA, B.A., Bowling Green State University. Philosophy 
SYLVIA BARGE, B.S., Eastern Michigan University. Mathematics 
JAcK BARWIND, B.A., Carroll College. Speech 
JEFFREY E. BASSETT, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Geography 
NoRMA J. BAUGHMAN, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Education 
BoBBY G. BELL, B.S., Purdue University. Psychology 
HuGH L. BICKFoRD, B.A., University of Windsor. Sociology 
"BERNARD E. BLAKELY, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Sociology /\ 
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THoMAS \V. BoLTZ, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. History 
MARILYN J. BowERsox, B.S., M.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Education 
**JEFFREY B. BRADLEY, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Business Administra-
tion 
*CLAUDE BRITT, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Geology 
MICHAEL BRUNNER, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Accounting 
JAYE T. BuMBAUGH, B.F.A., Bowling Green State University. Art 
EDWARD A. BuscH, B.S., Baldwin-Wallace College. Geography 
GERALD J. CALKINS, B.S., University of Toledo. Business Administration 
C. JEAN B. CAMPBELL, B.S., Indiana State College. Health and Physical Education 
*RoBERT E. CAPE, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Biology 
JoHN R. CARLANDER, B.A., Concordia College. Art 
*LINDA S. CARR, B.S., Southeast Missouri State College. SjJeech 
GEORGIA CARROLL, B.S., Loyola University. English 
RoBERT G. C.\RROI.L, B.A., Baldwin-\Vallacc College. Business Administration 
·REGINALD K. CARTER, B.A., University of \Vindsor. Sociology 
GEORGE H. CHRISTMAN, B.S.Ed., Kent State University. Health and Physical Educa-
tion 
CAROLYN CLARK, B.A., Illinois Wesleyan University. Speech 
*"NoRMAN P. CLAUSEN, B.S., General Motors Institute. Economics 
RoBERT M. CoLBURN, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Health and Physical 
Education 
**PHILIP \V. Cmu•ToN, B.A., Manchester College. Psychology 
NEIL 0. CoRNELL, B.B.A., Bowling Green State University. Business Administration 
*DAVID L. CowsKY, B.S., University of Omaha. English 
DAviD S. CRAIHLL, B.S., Ohio University. Industrial Arts 
PAUL W. CRoss, B.S., Central State College. Chemistry 
REGINA CRYAN, B.A., Marquette University. Psychology 
"CHARLES DAviDSON, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Business Administration 
CAROL DE BLIEK, B.A., King's College. Psychology 
upATRICIA L. DETAR, B.S., State University at Brockport. Biology 
THO~IAS W. DollMEYER, B.A., Bowling Green State University. Psychology 
MARTHA J. DocK, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Education 
*ANN H. DoERII'iG, B.S.Ed., M.A., Bowling Green State University. English 
RICHARD S. DowDELL, B.S., Tri-State College. Accounting 
*DAVID C. DYER, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Business Administration 
RoBERT F. DYER, B.S .. Bowling Green State University. Business Administration 
DoUGLAS EcKHEART, B.A., Concordia College. Art 
ELIZABETH R. EGilERT, B.S.Ed., Capital University. SfJeech 
"E~toRY ELLIOTT, B.A., Loyola of Baltimore. English 
JoHN H. ENGWERT, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Biology 
JoHN ERNST, B.S., Houghton College. Accounting 
**LEE FAllER, B.A., Duke University. Biology 
HARLEY J. FALK, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Economics 
MAYNARD FILTER, B.S., Adrian College. Speech 
• JoHN W. FISK, B.S.Ed., Eastern Illinois University. SfJeech 
LAWRENCE E. FRANK, B.S., Ohio State University. Mathematics 
MELVIN R. FoELs, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Health and Physical 
Education 
PRESTON E. FosTER, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Industrial Arts 
RICHARD FaYs, B.S., Loyola University of Chicago. English 
LoiS J. GANNETT, B.S.Ed., Otterbein College. SfJeech 
RoNALD J. GARGAsz, B.A., Bowling Green State University. Speech 
EMERY G. GATHERS, B.S.Ed., Edinboro State College. Mathematics 
CHARLES H. GmsoN, B.S., B.A., Bowling Green State University. Accounting 
JoHN M. GILLIGAN, B.S.Ed., Ohio State University. Chemistry 
*WILLIAM H. GILMORE, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Education 
RoY GoLDMAN, B.A., Brooklyn College. Psychology 
LARRY C. GRAHL, B.A., Oberlin College. Economics 
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"RoBERT D. GRATZ, B.S., Lamar State College of Technology. speech 
SusAN C. GRAY, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. English 
JUDITH S. GREAVU, B.S.Ed., Ball State University. Art 
WAYNE S. GREB, B.S., Muskingum College. Geology 
RAYMOND 0. GRIGSBY, B.S., University of Illinois. Business Education 
RICHARD E. GRooP, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Geography 
PAUL D. GUILFORD, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Industrial Arts 
MARYELLEN T. HAINS, B.A., City University of New York. English 
MARY J. HAGEMAN, B.A., Bowling Green State University. Sociology 
"WILLIAM C. HALE, B.A., Lehigh University. Business Administration 
EvELYN HALL, B.A., Doane College. English 
JAMES P. HALL, B.A., Western Washington State College. English 
KEITH E. HAMILTON, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Health and Physical 
Education 
JuDITH A. HARBISON, B.S.Ed., Southern Illinois University. Mathematics 
SARAH C. HARDER, B.A., B.S., Wisconsin State College at LaCrosse. English 
.,.WILLIAM C. HARMAN, B.A., Findlay College; B.D., Chicago Theological Seminary. 
English 
VIRGINIA HARNISH, B.A., Bowling Green State University. Philosophy 
UHowARD HAVEN, A.A., Dutchess Community College; B. A., State University of 
New York at Fredonia. Psychology 
SHARON A. HAY, B.A., Central College. English 
NoNA HEILMAN, B.A., Findlay College. Speech 
""JUDY K. HENRY, B.A., Lamar State College of Technology. speech 
"BARRY L. HENSEL, B.A., Ohio Northern University. Psychology Clinic 
BETH HERMAN, B.Ed., University of Toledo. Speech 
""ALFRED L. HESS, B.S.C., Ohio University. Accounting 
"TIM J. HIRSCH, B.A., Northland College. English 
""'MAX HoFMEISTER, B.S., University of Toledo. Biology 
RoBERT A. HoLUP, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Health and Physical 
Education 
GLENN H. HONEYCUTT, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Health and Physical 
Education 
MARTHA J. HoSACK, B.S.Ed., Geneva College. speech 
JoHN JEN-YIN HUANG, B.S., Taiwan Christian College. Chemistry 
THERESA CHIEN HUE! HUANG, B.S., National Taiwan University. Psychology 
JoHN H. HUGHES, B.S.Ed., Ohio State University. Biology 
LoRNA A. HURLEY, B.A., College of Mount St. Vincent. History 
TERRY A. HvNous, B.S.Ed., Concordia College. English 
""KERMIT IMLER, B.A., Bowling Green State University. Philosophy 
HNICHOLAS J. lMPARTo, B.A., St. Bonaventure University. Psychology 
·WILLIAM J. JELINEK, B.A., Trenton State College. Mathematics 
""PAMELA K. JoHNSON, BA., Berea College of Kentucky. speech 
HERBERT R. JoNES, B.S.Ed., University of Pittsburgh. Philosophy 
UANGEN KANG, B.S., Chunpuk National University. Chemistry 
EDWIN L. KECK, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Business Administration 
""JAMEs KECK, B.A., Baldwin-Wallace College. Psychology 
MICHAEL 0. KEFFER, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Biology 
TERRY D. KEISER, B.S.Ed., Ohio Northern University. Biology 
C. RICHARD KEPNER, B.A., DePauw University. PsycholO[!;Y 
CHARLEs G. KESSLER, B.A., Waynesburg College. Accounting 
"KENNETH W. KICKBUSH, B.S.Ed., River Falls State University. History 
GENE R. KING, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Business Education 
RoGER A. KINNEY, B.S., Adrian College. speech 
RANDY KNAVEL, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Geography 
DALE 0. KNUDSON, B.A., Concordia College at Moorhead. Mathematics 
PAUL D. KNUTH, B.S., Edinboro State College. Geography 
EDDIE KoPF, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Biology 
DIETER A. KREWEDL, B.S., University of Dayton. Geology 
LARRY M. LANCE, B.A., Bowling Green State University. Sociology 
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FRANCIS J. LANDY, B.A., Villanova University. Psychology 
RoBERT H. LANE, RS., Bowling Green State University. liiology 
KEITH L. LARSON, B.S., Wisconsin State College at LaCrosse. English 
..,FRANCES L. LATHER, B.A., Michigan State University. SfJeeclt 
KATHERINE F. LEAHY, B.A., Bowling Green State University. SfJeech 
CmNc-TsE LEE, B.S., National Taiwan University. Psychology 
*FRED T. LEE, B.A., Olivet Nazarene College. Psychology Clinic 
LEROY J. LENBURG, B.A., Butler University. History 
GENE LENE, B.S., Lamar State College of Technology. Geology 
KATHERINE LENE, B.S., Lamar State College of Technology. Geology 
JoNATHAN J. LEwis, RA., Bowling Green State University. English 
PAUL D. LEWIS, B.A., Malone College. Psychology 
*GERALD P. LILJA, B.A., University of Minnesota. Psychology 
*DAVID J. LILL, B.B.A., Ohio University. Business Administmtion 
HAROLD D. LoGSDON, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Geography 
**\Vli.LIAM E. LouE, B.A., \Vestern Reserve University. Education 
LAWRENCE LucK, B.S., Loyola University of Chicago. English 
**HORACE C. LUKENS, B.A., Hampden-Sydney College. Psychology Clinic 
CLARENCE D. McCARTY, B.S., Bluffton College. Accounting 
*JoANNE McCoRD, B.S., Southern Illinois University. SfJeech 
*DouGI.As MciNTOSH, B.A., Defiance College. Speech 
J. TIMOTHY McMAHON, B.S., Niagara University. Accounting 
"KYRIAcos C. MARKIDEs, B.S. in B.A., The Youngstown University. Sociology 
LUCINDA A. MASEL, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Biology 
RosE E. MECHEL, B.A., Bowling Green State University. Mathematics 
*"ABRAHAM MEDINA, B.S., University of Philippines. Biology 
REGINA C. MEDLEY, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Art 
MARCIA A. MILLER, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Biology 
NORBERT H. MILLS, B.S., Winona State College. SjJeech 
*JuDITH A. MooRE, B.A., Adrian College. English 
PAUL J. MORMAN, B.A., University of Dayton. History . 
RoBERT K. MoRRISON, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Education 
ALLEN J. MROSKI, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Biology 
JAMES A. MULLHOLAND, B.A., Heidelberg College. Education 
JuANITA A. NADA, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Sociology 
MosTAFA NAGI, B.S., University of Cairo. Sociology 
DAVID J. NASSAR, B.A., Dakota Wesleyan University. Speech 
BENNETT A. NELSON, B.S., Findlay College. Education 
JoNATHAN NICHOLSON, B.A., Bowling Green State University. Psychology 
CHARLES D. NICOL, B.A., University of Kansas. English 
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TED L. NoRRIS, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Health and Physical Education 
*JoANNE NoWAK, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Biology 
*BARBARA A. NussMANN, B.S., Elmhurst College. Accounting 
FRANCIS M. O'BRIAN, B.S., Tri-State College. Accounting 
WILLIAM T. O'CONNOR, B.A., St. Francis College. English 
WILLIA~I D. O'DELL, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Biology 
MARGARET G. OTTUM, B.A., Mankato State College. Education 
TAE·YoNc PAK, LL.B., Seoul National University. English 
RollERT G. PETERSOi\', B.S., lVittenberg University. Mathematics 
GRACE A. PHENEGER, B.S., B.A., Bowling Green State University. English 
FREDERICK \V. PHILLIS, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Health and Physical 
Education 
*DELORES A. POINDEXTER, B.S., Central State College. Speech 
HELMUT POJE, B.S.Ed., Brooklyn College. Health and Physical Educatio11 
PRISCILLA A. PoRTER, B.S.Ed., Northwest Missouri State College. SjJeech 
*DAVID M. PROK, B.A., Kent State University. Sociology 
BoYD D. PURCELL, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Guidance a11cl Couizseling 
ELLIS RADER, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Business Administmtion 
*1-'irst semester 1965-66. 
"*Second semester 1965-66. 
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SUZANNE RADLIFF, B.A., Hope College. Speech 
uJoHN H. RAPP, B.A., Wittenberg University. journalism 
THoMAS P. REICoSKY, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Health and Physical 
Education 
<>ELENA M. RosE, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Biology 
LEoNARD A. RosE, B.A., Bowling Green State University. Biology 
MARTIN ROSENBERG, B.A., Hofstra University. Counseling Center 
BETTY JEAN Rovs, B.A., Kent State University. Health and Physical Education 
RoNALD M. RuBLE, B.A., Otterbein College. Speech 
MARYANNE K. SAMBORA, B.A., University of Maryland. Speech 
RoBERT SANDER, B.s.; Bowling Green State University. Geography 
""STEPHEN R. SASALA, B.S., Bowling Green State University. speech 
WILLIAM J. SCANLAN, B.S., Niagara University. Economics 
LoUis A. ScHMITT, B.S.Ed., Illinois State University at Normal. Chemistry 
SANDRA J. SCHWARTZ, B.F.A., Cranbrook Academy of Art. Art 
WINSToN R. ScHWYHART, B.S., Iowa State University. Psychology 
JoHN S. ScoTT, B.A., South Carolina State College. Speech 
M. GARVIN SHANKSTER, B.A., Bowling Green State University. Guidance and 
Counseling 
"ANEITA K. SHARPLES, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Psychology Clinic 
NEDRA E. SHEETS, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Education 
VIRGIL C. SHEPARD, B.A., B.S., Defiance College; B.S.Ed., Ohio Northern University. 
Busi11ess Education 
MARJORY A. SHIRLEY, B.A., Edinboro State College. English 
MICHAEL J. SHoWALTER, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Business 
Administration 
JACK N. SINGER, B.A., University of Massachusetts. Psychology 
GERALD E. SLIVKA, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Business Administration 
JACK M. SLivKA, B.S.Ed., Bowling Green State University. Speech 
MICHAEL R. SMYTHE, B.A., Findlay College. speech 
MARCIA SoLON, B.A., Louisiana State University. Philosophy 
""DAviD L. SPILlS, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Business Administration 
uJAMES J. STANKIEWICZ, B.A., Bowling Green State University. English 
MARTIN T. STEEGE, B.A., Valparaiso University. English 
SuzANNE E. STEEGE, B.A., Valparaiso University. Speech 
RoY D. STEIN, B.A., Wayne State University. Chemistry 
JoHN M. STEWART, B.A., Bowling Green State University. Psychology 
STEVEN SuTER, B.A., Bethany College. Psychology 
AGNES C. SUTTER, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Mathematics 
ARNOLD SWERTLOFF, B.S., Pennsylvania State University. Education 
KEVIN J. SwiCK, B.A., Bowling Green State University. Education 
*GERALD H. THOMPSON, B.S., Wisconsin State College at LaCrosse. Sociology 
""TIMOTHY Y. ToMSEN, B.A., Miami University. History 
STEWART L. TUBBS, B.S., Bowling Green State University. speech 
""RoNALD G. TUCCERI, B.S., California State College. Chemistry 
ELLioT UzELAC, B.S., \Vestern Michigan University. Health and Physical Education 
GEORGE R. VERBER, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Health and Physical 
Education 
DoNNA S. VEST, B.A., Miami University. Sociology 
RoNALD VID, B.S.Ed., California State College. Geography 
JEROME w. WADIAN, B.A., St. Mary's College. speech 
HERBERT J. V\7 ALKER, B.A., University of British Columbia. English 
DoN R. WALLIS, B.A., Washington and Lee University. journalism 
DAVID A. ''\'ALToN, B.S., California State College. English 
"First semester 1965-66 . 
.,.,Second semester 1965-66. 
• 
• 
SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT 
*JOHN \VANZENRIED, B.A., Greensboro College. Speech 
JOSEPH J. WEllER, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Counseling Center 
KATHLEEN \VELCH, B.A., Oklahoma State University. Sociology 
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DANIEL L. WELLER, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Health and Physical 
Education 
GARY D. WHITAKER, B.S., Bowling Green State University. Health and Physical 
Education 
RICHARD \VHITLEY, B.S., Marietta College. Geology 
ANN L. WILLIM.IS, B.A., Findlay College. SjJeech 
J. HoLTON \VILSON, B.A., B.S., Otterbein College. Economics 
FRANK CHI-CHUNG \Vu, B.S., Johnson C. Smith University. JHathematics 
KAY CHI Yu, B.S., National Taiwan University. Psychology 
Lms DING-\VEN Yu, B.A., Providence College. Business Education 
MAJILINDE N. ZERRUDO, B.A., Wartburg College. Biology 
**MERVIN L. ZIEGLER, B.A., Cedarville College. Speech 
RoBERT P. ZIEGLER, B.A., Pennsylvania State University. English 
SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT 
FIRST SEMESTER, 1965-66 
Men Women 
Freshmen 1,367 1,416 
Sophomores 1,345 1,336 
Juniors 969 898 
Seniors 827 690 
Graduate Students 612 221 
Unclassified and Transients 99 83 
Total on campus 5,219 4,644 
Branches 593 799 
Extensions 6 32 
GRAND TOTAL 5,818 5,475 
Summer School, 1965 
First Session 1,946 1,877 
Second Session 1,721 1,443 
Total 
2,783 
2,681 
1,867 
1,517 
833 
182 
9,863 
1,392 
38 
11,293 
3,823 
3,164 
• -.F~~~emcster 1965-66. 
**Second semester 1965-66. 
Index 
Absence, Class ---------------------------------- 49 
Academic Council ----------------------------252 
Academic Honesty ------------------------------ 51 
Academic Load ----------------------------18,51 
Academic Objectives ... .4,99, 122, 134,159 
Academic Organization --------------------9-11 
Academic Year ------------------------------- 9 
Services Beyond Campus -------------- 10 
Summer School ------------------------------- 10 
Undergraduate Study -------------------- 9 
University Branches ------------------------ 11 
Academic Standing------------------------------ 51 
Academic Year ------------------------------------ 9 
A Cappella Choir ------------------------------ 47 
Acceptance Agreement------------------------ 29 
Accident Insurance ---------------------------- 54 
Accounting Courses ----------------------------170 
Curriculum ----------------------------------------137 
Sequences ---------------------------------------148 
Accreditation, University ---------------- 5 
Business Administration ______________ 134 
Chemistry --------------------------5,69,80, 185 
Administration Building------------------- 8 
Administration and Staff ----------------248 
Administrative Officers and 
Assistants ------------------------------------------249 
Administrative Science ----------------------139 
Administrative Service Charge ________ 27 
Admission Requirements ______________ 12-17 
Advanced Placement -------------------- 14 
Advanced Standing ------------------------ 16 
American College Test --------------------13 
Application for -------------------------------- 13 
Approval for ------------------------------------ 16 
Classification ------------------------------------ 16 
Correspondence -------------------------------- 16 
Credit by Examination ---------------- 15 
Credit for Television Courses ______ 16 
Ear I y -------------------------------------------15, 168 
Former ------------------------------------------------ 14 
Graduate Study --------------------16,79, 170 
High School Seniors ------------------------ 12 
High School Subjects--------------------- 13 
Honors Program ------------------------------ 15 
International Students ------------------ 16 
Nonresident -------------------------------------- 12 
Ohio Resident ---------------------------------- 12 
Policy Committee ----------------------------252 
Procedure for------------------------------------ 13 
Required High School Subjects ____ 12 
Requirements for -------------------------- 12 
Special Students------------------------------ 14 
Transfer Students --------------------------- 13 
Transient Students ----------------------- 14 
Advanced Placement -------------------------- 14 
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Advanced Standing -------------------- 16 
Advanced Undergraduate ____________ so, 168 
Advertising Courses ------------215,217,218 
Curriculum -------------------------------------140 
Advisory and Policy Council ------------ 98 
Advisory Committee, Admissions 
Policy -----------------------------------------------252 
Student Teaching ---------------------------- 98 
Aeronautics Course ----------------------------172 
Aerospace Studies Courses ----------------172 
Aid, Financial -------------------------------------- 31 
Air Force ROTC ·--------------------------55-57 
Alice Prout Residence Hall ------------ 7 
Alternative Programs in 
Music Education -------------------127-128 
Alumni Relations Office -------------------- 11 
American Chemical 
Society --------------------------------5, 69, 80, 185 
American College Test ---------------------- 13 
American Government Courses -------232 
American Studies ------------------68, 105, 165 
Application, High School Seniors .... 12 
Application for Admission ____________ 12-17 
Application for Loan ------------------------ 34 /\ 
Application for Scholarship ------------ 31 
Applied Music ----------------------123-125, 225 
Class Instruction -----------------------------225 
Individual Instruction ------------------225 
Organ and Piano ----------------------------124 
Voice ------------------------------------------------123 
Appreciation Courses --------------------222 
Approval for Admission -------------------- 16 
Army ROTC ------------------------------------55, 57 
Courses ----------------------------------------------222 
Art Courses -----------------------------------------173 
Curriculum ------------------------------------- 75 
Curriculum, Teacher 
Preparation ----------------------------76, Ill 
Majors and Minors ____________________ 69, 105 
Requirements --------------------------------- 75 
Artist Series ----------------------------------------- 42 
Arts-Business Administration 
Curriculum ------------------------------------ 93 
Arts-Education Curriculum -------------- 93 
Arts-Engineering Program ------------- 90 
Arts-Professional Curricula __________ 78, 81 
Assistants, Graduate --------------------168, 284 
Assistants, Student ------------------------- 33 
Association of Women Students ______ 44 
Athletics Committee --------------------------252 
Athletics, Intercollegiate ------------------ 49 
Intramural ---------------------------------------- 48 ~ 
Attendance, Class ---------------------------- 49 
Recital ------------------------------------------226 
Automobile Registration -------------- 52 
• 
• 
• 
INDEX 
Charge ------------------------------------------------ 27 
Use of -------------------------------------------- 52 
Averages, Grades ---------------------------------- 20 
Awards and Honors -------------------------- 20 
Awards for Graduate Study ______________ 168 
Baccalaureate-Master Program ____ 80, 168 
Bachelor of Arts ---------------------------------- 64 
Curriculum -------------------------------------- 65 
Group Requirements -------------------- 64 
Specific Requirements -------------------- 61 
Bachelor of Fine Arts ---------------------- 71 
Curriculum ------------------------- __________ 75-78 
Group Requirements---------------------- 71 
Requirements for -------------------------- 71 
Teacher Preparation ______________________ 76 
Bachelor of Music ______________________________ 122 
Curricula ------------------------------------123-128 
Group Requirements -------------------- 99 
Major Fields of Study ____________________ 123 
General Requirements-------------------- 99 
Bachelor of Science ---------------------------- 66 
Curriculum -------------------------------------- 67 
Group Requirements---------------------- 66 
Specific Requirements -------------------- 66 
Bachelor of Science in Business 
Administration _______________________________ 135 
Curriculum --------------------------------------135 
Requirements ----------------------------------135 
Bachelor of Science in Education ____ lOO 
Certification Regulations ______ 102, 120 
Curricula __________________________________ ! 01-105 
Group Requirements -------------------- 99 
- Other Requirements ----------------------102 
Professional Requirements __________ 100 
Student Teaching Program __________ 101 
Bachelor of Science in Journalism __ 159 
Curricula ____________________________________ 160-164 
Bands ---------------------------------------------------- 18 
Banking and Credit Management 
Curriculum --------------------------------------116 
Banking Courses --------------------------------188 
Basic Business Education Major ____ 106 
B-G News _______________________________________ .18, 159 
Biology Courses ------------------------------------175 
Majors and Minors ____________________ 69, 105 
Board and Room -------------------------------- 28 
Board of Trustees ------------------------------- 218 
Bookkeeping-Basic Business Minor..l06 
Botany Courses ----------------------------------178 
Branches ------------------------------------------------ 11 
Fees -------------------------------------------------- 27 
Brass Curriculum --------------------------------125 
Buildings and Facilities -----------------6-9 
Business Administration, College of 132 
Courses ----------------------------------------------178 
Cu rr icu Ia ------------------------------------13 7-15 7 
Fields --------------------------------------------------13 3 
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General Education 
Requirements -----------------------------135 
Group Requirements ____________________ 135 
Major and Minor --------------------------- 69 
0 bj ectives ------------------------------------------131 
Organization ------------------------------------133 
Professional Requirements ____________ 136 
Business Administration-
Education Degree --------------------------158 
Business and Finance Staff ____________ 249 
Business Education Courses ____________ 183 
Major and Minors __________________________ lOG 
Business, Field of ------------------------------133 
General Curriculum ------------------------117 
Business Law Courses ______________________ !79 
Business Pre-Law ------------------------- 83, 111 
Business, Preparation for ____________ 79,133 
Business Statistics Courses ______________ 182 
C u rricul urn --------------------------------------112 
Cadet Teacher Program -------------------121 
Calendar ------------------- Inside Back Cover 
Campus Summer Theatre --------------------10 
Careers and the Liberal Arts ____________ 63 
Celebrity Series ---------------------------------- 12 
Ceramics Courses --------------------------------171 
Curriculum ----------------------------------75,76 
Certificate, Dual --------------------------------103 
Elementary ________________________________ 102, 121 
Kindergarten-Primary ____________________ 102 
Fine Arts-Education ----------------------121 
Liberal Arts Graduates ---------------- 94 
Other Fields ------------------------------------121 
Proceclu res ----------------------------------------12 0 
Provisional Cadet ----------------------------121 
Public Schools ---------------------------------- 94 
Regulations --------------------------------------102 
Retraining ----------------------------------------121 
Secondary __________________________________ 103, 121 
Slow Learners __________________________ 103, 121 
Teacher _____________________________________ 102, 121 
Transfer ___________________________________ _119, 120 
With Liberal Arts Degree ____________ 93 
Chamber Orchestra ---------------------------- 18 
Change of College ------------------------------ 18 
Change of Registration ____________________ 18 
Charge ------------------------------------------------ 27 
Change of Rooming Places ---------------- 30 
Charges (See Fees and Charges) 
Chemistry Courses ------------------------------185 
Majors and Minors __________________ 69, 106 
Choral Groups ------------------------------------ 18 
Christmas Recess ---------------------------.29,50 
Class Attendance ------------------------------- 19 
Classes, Registration for ------------------ 17 
Classification of Students ------------------ 16 
College Administration --------------------248 
College, Change in -------------------------- 18 
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College Teaching, Preparation 
for -----------------------------------------79, 121 
Colleges 
Business Administration ----------------132 
Education ----------------------------------------- 98 
Liberal Arts --------·--------------------------- 62 
Collegiate Chorale --------------------·--------- 47 
Combined Curricula _____ 78, 93, 120, 158 
Arts-Business Administration ...... 93 
Arts-Education -------------------------------- 93 
Baccalaureate-Master Program .... 80 
Business Administration-
Education ------------------------------------158 
Combined Degrees ----------------80, 120, 158 
Committees, University ............ ..43, 252 
Commons --------------------------------------------- 8 
Comparative Government Courses .. 232 
Comprehensive Business Education 
Major -----------------------------------------------106 
Computer Center Committee .......... 252 
Concert Band ------------------------------------- 48 
Conklin Quadrangle ---------------------------- 8 
Coordinating Secondary Education 
Committee --------------------------------------- 98 
Correctional Work, Preparation for 79 
Correspondence Regarding 
Admission ---------------------------------------- 16 
Councils 
Academic -----------------------------------------252 
Admissions Policy -----------------------252 
Advisory and Policy ------------------------ 98 
Athletics ------------------------------------------252 
Computer Center ---------------------------252 
Cultural Events -----------------------------252 
Faculty Leaves and Research ...... 252 
Health Service Advisory ----------------252 
High School Scholarships ------------252 
Honorary Degrees -------------------------252 
Honors and Awards ----------------------252 
Honors -------------------------------------------252 
Humanities -------------------------------------- 62 
Intramural Sports ---------------------------252 
Liberal Arts --------------------------------- 62 
Library Advisory ----------------------------252 
Men's Inter-Residence -------------------- 44 
Panhellenic -------------------------------------- 44 
President's Advisory ----------------------252 
Publications -------------------------------------252 
Religious Activities -----------------------252 
Science and Mathematics -------------- 62 
Social Pol icy -----------------------------------252 
Social Sciences -------------------------------- 62 
Student Financial Aid --------------------253 
University Insurance --------------------253 
Councils and Committees .......... ..43, 252 
Counseling Center ------------------------------ 17 
Counseling Courses -------------------------202 
Counseling Services ...... ...................... 17 
Courses, Description of -------------------170 
Numbering -------------------------------------170 
Repeating ------------------------------------- 19 
Required ------------------------------------------ 18 
Television ----------------------------------------- 16 
Third and Fourth Years ---------------- 19 
Time to Take ---------------------------------- 19 
Withdrawal from --------------------------- 19 
Credit by Examination --------------------- 15 
Charge for --------------------------------------- 27 
Credit, Unit of ----------------------------------- 19 
Credits, Transcripts ---------------------------- 19 
Cultural and Social Events ---------------- 42 
Cultural Events Committee ----------252 
Cum Laude ---------------------------------------- 42 
Cumulative Point Average --------------- 20 
Curricula, Inter-College ........ 78, 93, 120 
Curriculum 
Accounting ---------------------------------------137 
Administrative Science __________________ 139 
Advertising -------------------------------------140 
Art (Public School) ---------------------111 
Arts-Education -------------------------------- 93 
Arts-Professional ---·------------------------ 81 
Bachelor of Arts ---------------------------- 65 
Bachelor of Fine Arts _______________ 75-78 
Bachelor of Music --------------------123-127 
Bachelor of Science --------------------- 67 
Business Administration ________ 135-157 
Business Administration-
Education -------------------------.120, 158 
Business Pre-Law ----------------------------141 
Business Statistics -----------------------142 
Combined ----------------------------------------- 93 
Double Major --------------------------ll6, 128 
Economics -----------------------------------143 
Economic Geography --------------------145 
Economic Theory ----------------------------144 
Education --------------------------104-105 
Elementary Education --------------------104 
Emotionally Disturbed ---------------ll8 
English and Speech 
(Double Major) ---------------------ll6 
Finance ------------------------------------146 
Fine Arts-Education ---------------------121 
General Curriculum, Business _____ 147 
Education ---------------------------------104 
Health and Physical Educa-
tion ---------------------------------------112, 113 
Home Economics ----------------------------114 
Industrial Arts -------------------------------115 
Industrial Management and 
Production -----------------------------------149 
Insurance -------------·-----------------------150 
Inter-College --------------------------------120 
Journalism --------------------------------160-164 
Medical Technology --------------------- 85 
Music, Applied ------------------------123-125 
Music, Education -----------------------126 
• 
• 
INDEX 
News Writing and Editing ____________ 160 
Office Management ________________________ 151 
Personnel Management ------------------152 
Photoj ourna !ism ------------------------------161 
Physical Therapy -------------------------- 87 
Pre-Dental ··-------------------------------------- 82 
Pre-Engineering ------------------------------ 89 
Pre-Law ----------------------------------------------141 
Pre-Medical ------------------------------------- 84 
Pre-Nursing ·------------------------------------ 89 
Pre-Optometry--------------------------------- 91 
Pre-Pharmacy ---------------------------------- 92 
Pre-Professional Medical Tech-
nology -------------------------------------------- 85 
Pre-Professional Physical Therapy 87 
Pre-Veterinary ---·-·---------------------------- 93 
Procurement and Materials 
Management --------------------------------153 
Publication Management --------------162 
Pub lie Relations ------------------------------163 
Radio-Television ---------------------------164 
Real Estate ---------------------------------------144 
Regulated Industries ___________________ 144 
Retailing -------------------------------------------154 
Secretarial Administration ____________ 155 
Sell in g ______ ----------------------------------------156 
Severely Mentally Retarded ________ 119 
Short Course in Secretarial Ad-
ministration ---------------------------------157 
Slow Learners -------------------------------120 
Speech and Hearing Therapy ____ 117 
Speech-English (Double Major) _ll6 
Curriculum Committee, Education 98 
Liberal Arts ------------------------------------ 62 
Damage to Apparatus _______________________ 28 
Debate ------------------------------------------------ 47 
Deferred Payment Plan ____________________ 29 
Degree Requirements 
Bachelor of Arts ------------------------- 64 
Bachelor of Fine Arts -------------------- 74 
Bachelor of Music --------------------------122 
Bachelor of Science ------------------------ 66 
Bachelor of Science in Business 
Administration ----------------------------135 
Bachelor of Science in Education 100 
Bachelor of Science in Journalism 159 
Graduate -------------------------------------------167 
Degrees Offered _________ 9, 63, 99, 135, 167 
Dentistry, Preparation for _______________ 82 
Description of Courses ____________________ 170 
Design Courses -----------------------------------174 
Curriculum -------------------------------15,76 
Development Office --------------------------- 11 
Dismissal ------------------------------------------ 52 ·i~~~~~ti~-~--~~~~~~~:- ~~~~~~~--~~::~: 
Doctoral Degree ____________________________ 9, 167 
Double Major, English-Speech _______ 116 
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Double Major, Music _______________________ 128 
Drinking Regulation ------------------------ 52 
Early Admission __________________________ .15, 168 
Earth Science, Major and Minor ____ 106 
Economic Biology, Preparation for 79 
Economic Geography Curriculum ____ 145 
Economic Theory Curriculum ________ 144 
Economics Courses ____________________________ 187 
C urr icul urn -------------------------------------143 
Major and Minor---------------------------- 70 
Sequence of Courses ----------------------148 
Editing, Newswriting Courses ________ 214 
Cu rricul urn --------------------------------------160 
Education Building -------------------------- 6 
Education, Business Courses __________ 183 
Major and Minor --------------------------106 
Education, College of ------------------------ 98 
Aims and Purposes ------------------------ 99 
Courses --------------------------------------------190 
Degrees Offered ------------------------------- 99 
Music __________________________________________ 126-128 
Sequence of Courses -------------------~105 
Elementary Education, Certifica: 
tion --------------------------------------------102, 121 
Curricul urn ______________________________________ } 04 
Major _____ -------------------------------------------106 
Emergency Health Service --------------- 54 
Emergency Loans ----------------------------- 34 
Emeriti Faculty ---------------------------------253 
Emotionally Disturbed, Curriculum 118 
Major -------------------------------------------------110 
Engineering Drawing Courses --------212 
Engineering, Preparation for _________ 88 
English and Speech Curriculum ____ 116 
English Courses ---------------------------------194 
Doctoral Degree __________________________ 9, 167 
Majors and Minors --------------------70, 107 
Enrollment Summary ________________________ 289 
Entrance Examination, Music ________ 122 
Examination, Credit by -------------------- 15 
Expansion ---------------------------------------------- 6 
Experience, Office ------------------------------184 
Teacher-Assistant ---------------------------10 l 
Work --------------------------------------------------10 l 
Extension Classes --------------------------------10 
Fees --------------------------------------------------- 27 
Faculty --------------------------------------------------254 
Aerospace Studies ---------------------------279 
Emeriti ----------------------------------------------253 
Military Science ---------------------------279 
Part-Time ------------------------------------------280 
Faculty Leaves and Research 
Council ---------------------------------------------252 
Fees and Charges ----------------------------25-28 
Administrative Service-------------------- 27 
Apparatus Lost or Damaged ______ 28 
Automobile Registration ------------ 27 
Branch Instruction ------------------------- 27 
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Change of Registration ·····-···--·- 27 
Credit by Examination -···········-···- 27 
Credit Hour ········-················-···-- 25 
Extension Course ··-····-···············-·· 27 
Fees ······-··-·············-····-··············-··- 25 
Graduate School -·-····-·······-············ 27 
House Charges ········-······-·······-··-··· 29 
House Residence Course ········-···---211 
Incidental ··-····················-···········-··-· 25 
Late Registration -·······-··-··-···--··-· 27 
Library ···········--··········-····················· 27 
Music -······-·····························-··-···--226 
Nonresident ·············-····-··············-··· 25 
Private Music Lessons ··-····-······---226 
Proficiency Examination -····-·····-··· 28 
Reading Improvement .................... 202 
Refund ······································-······ 28 
Registration ······················--···-·-····- 25 
Room and Board ····-··············-··--··-· 29 
Special Examination ...................... 27 
Special Fees, Charges .................... 27 
Speech Clinic ··········-····················--202 
Speech Improvement ······-········-·--.202 
Student Teaching ····················-···--191 
Summer School .............................. 27 
Transcript .......................................... 28 
When to Pay .................................... 28 
Workshops ........................................ 27 
Fellowships ·-·······································168 
Fellows, Teaching ··-·············-········--283 
Finance: Banking and Credit Man-
agement Curriculum ·········-·-······146 
Finance Courses .................................. 180 
Financial Aid (See Student 
Financial Aid) 
Fine Arts Building .............................. 8 
Fine Arts-Education Curriculum .... 121 
Fine Arts-Teaching -·-·······················- 76 
Firearms, Prohibition of -·················- 54 
Flight Training ··········-·············-·····---172 
Food Services ........................................ 30 
Fraternities and Sororities ............ 29 
Foreign Language Courses ........ 201, 235 
Students ··················-············-···-····· 16 
Forensics ···---···-·······-·-··--·····--····- 47 
Former Students .................................. 14 
Founders Quadrangle ····-···-·-··-······ 7 
Four-Year Pre-Professional Cur-
ricula ·····-·-····---············-····-······-···· 79 
Fraternities and Sororities ................ 44 
House Charges ··-··--···-········--···-·· 29 
French Courses ·················-·-··········---235 
Majors and Minors -·········-·······-70, 107 
Freshmen, Defined -···········-·····-··--··· 16 
Full Load -···-········-·····------··-····-·18, 52 
Gambling Regulations·····---·------·· 52 
General Business Courses ·-·····-····-··-178 
Curriculum ---·······--········--····----147 
General Economics Courses ....... -190 
General Political Science Courses 231 
General Speech Courses ............... _242 
General University Staff -·-·······-·····249 
Geography Courses -·-········-···············197 
Majors and Minors .................... 70, 107 
Geography, Economic ········-·-·······-145 
Geology Courses -···-···············-············199 
Majors and Minors ··············-········ 70 
German and Russian ........................ 201 
German Courses ··············-·······-------201 
Majors and Minors --·············71, 107 
Grades and Honors ........................ _19-24 
Grading System ······-····················-- 19 
Honors and Awards ........................ 21 
Incomplete Marks ·····-··-·-··--- 20 
Points··················-············--············ 20 
Recognition Day ····-········-······----- 21 
University Honors ··················-·-·· 20 
Graduate, Assistants ···········--···-168, 284 
Awards ····························-··-···--·····168 
Fees ····································-··-········- 27 
School ··········-·······-············-······--··---167 
Graduate Study ·······-··-·-········------16, 167 
Preparation for -·-····-------·-···--·----- 79 
Early Admission ····-···-···---····-·----168 
Graduation Requirements 
Business Administration .............. 135 
Education ---··-··-·--······-----···---------99-103 
Liberal Arts -···--··--·-----··-·····-···-·-·-·63, 64 
Grants-in-Aid ·-··-·--·-·-··---·--··----·····-··--- 33 
Subcommittee -----····----··------·······---253 
Graphic Arts Courses ----·-·············-·---213 
Group Requirements 
Bachelor of Arts ···-··--·-----········-·--·· 64 
Bachelor of Fine Arts -··-········-·-- 74 
Bachelor of Music ---··---··-········-··- 99 
Bachelor of Science -··-···--····--·--··- 66 
Bachelor of Science in 
Business Administration -·-··----135 
Bachelor of Science in Education .. 99 
Guidance and Counseling --········--·- 17 
Courses ·····--···-·-···------······--······-·--202 
Guidance Services ········-·-·--·--------·-··- 17 
Hall of Music-·-····--···-··-·-····---------·- 7 
Harshman Quadrangle---··----·········- 8 
Health and Accident Insurance ____ 54 
Health and Physical Education 
Courses -······-··-·-··-----··--·-···------...203 
Courses for Men ---------------···----..204 
Courses for Women --····--------205 
Curriculum for Men ····-----···--·····112 
Curriculum for 'Vomen -----------ll3 
Excuse from ····-----------··-··--------- 18 
Major and Minor ----··-----------107 
Health Education, Minor __________ 107 
Health Examination Form --···--- 13 
Health Service -------·--------------54-55 
• 
• 
INDEX 
Advisory Committee ----------------------252 
Health Insurance ------------------------------' 54 
Hearing, Speech Clinic ---------------------- 10 
Courses ----------------------------------------------244 
High School Scholarship Tests 
Committee ----------------------------------------252 
High School Seniors ------------------------- 13 
Application by---------------------------------- 13 
Subjects -------------------------·-------------------- 12 
History and Political Science Major 
and Minor --------------------------------------107 
History Courses ---------------------------------206 
Major and Minor ---------------------------- 71 
Music --------------------------------------------------222 
History of the University ------------------ 5 
Holiday Periods ---------------------------------- 50 
Home Economics Building ---------------- 7 
Courses ---------------------------------------------210 
Curriculum --------------------------------------114 
Majors and Minors --------------------71, 108 
Home Economics Vocations, Prepara-
tion for --------------------------------------------- 80 
Honesty ------------------------------------------------- 51 
Honor Societies ------------------------------------ 42 
Honorary Degrees Committee --------252 
Honors Committee ----------------------------252 
Honors and Awards ---------------------------- 21 
Committee ----------------------------------------252 
Program -------------------------------------------- 15 
Recognition Day------------------------------ 21 
University --------------------------------------- 20 
Honors Courses, Mathematics --------221 
Honors List ·----------------------------------------- 20 
Honors Seminar ---------------------------------212 
Housing ---------------------------------------------8, 28 
Humanities Council -------------------------- 62 
Huron Summer Theatre-------------------- 10 
Ice Arena ---------------------------------------------- 7 
Illness, Reporting -------------------------------- 54 
Withdrawal for ------------------------------ 55 
Incidental Fcc ·------------------------------------- 25 
Summer School -------------------------------- 27 
Incomplete Marks -------------------------------- 20 
Industrial Arts Courses --------------------212 
Curriculum --------------------------------------I 15 
Major and Minor ----------------------------108 
Industrial Management and 
Production Curriculum _______________ .! 49 
Industrial Relations Curriculum ____ 149 
Insurance Courses ------------------------------180 
Cu rricul urn ----------------------------------------150 
Sequence of Courses ______________________ 148 
Insurance, Health and Accident ______ 54 
• 
Inter-College Curricula _______ .78, 93, 120 
Intercollegiate Athletics -------------------- 49 
· Interdepartmental Programs __________ !65 
Interfraternity Council --------------------- 44 
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Intermediate Loans ---------------------------- 35 
International Economics Courses .. 189 
International Law and Relations 
Courses -----------------------·----------------------233 
International Students ---------------------- 16 
International Studies __________ 71, 108, 165 
Inter-Residence Hall Council -------- 44 
Intramural Sports ----------------------------- 48 
Committee ----------------------------------------252 
Italian Courses ------------------------------------237 
Journalism Courses -------------------------214 
Curricula ____________________________________ !60-164 
Field of ----------------------------------------------158 
Majors and Minors __________________ .. 71, 108 
Objectives ------------------------------------------159 
Rcqu ire men ts ----------------------------------159 
Journalism, School of ------------------------158 
Juniors, Defined --------------------------------- 17 
Third and Fourth Years ---------------- 19 
Key --------------------------------------------------------- 48 
Labor Economics Courses ______________ I88 
Laboratory Facilities _________________________ I02 
Land Economics Courses __________________ !89 
Land Usc Plan ------------------------------------ 6 
Late Registration Charge ---------------- 27 
Latin Courses -------------------------------------237 
Majors and Minors ___________________ 72, IOS 
Law, Preparation for ____________________ 83, 14I 
Liberal Arts, Careers ------------------------ 63 
College of ---------------------·------------------- 62 
Council --------------------------------------------- 62 
Degrees ---------------------------------------------- 63 
Liberal Arts Graduates, Certifica-
tion of ------------------------------------·-------- 94 
Liberal Arts, Group Requirements 64 
Library ------------------------------------------------ 6 
Advisory Committee ------------------------252 
Library Science Courses --------------------216 
Majors and Minors --------------------72, I09 
Library Work, Preparation for ________ RO 
Load, Academic ------------------------------- 18· 
Loans for Students --------------------------33-35 
Repaymcn t ---------------------------------------- 34 
Magna Cum Laude ---------------------------- 20 
Major Art Areas --------------------------------- 75 
Majors and Minors, Education ______ 105 
G radua tc School ______________________________ I 67 
Liberal Arts -------------------------------------- 68 
Make-up Tests------------------------------------- 50 
Management Courses _________________________ I8l 
Marching Band ------------------------------------ 48 
Marketing Courses ------------------------------217 
Marriage of Students ------------------------ 53 
Master Plan ------------------------------------------ 6 
Mathematics and Sciences, 
Preparation for -------------------------------- 80 
Mathematics Council --------------·--------- 62 
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Mathematics Courses ------------------------218 
Honors ---------------------------------------221 
Majors and Minors --------------------72, 109 
McDonald Quadrangle ------------------- 8 
Meal Ticket ----------------------------------------- 30 
Medical Technology, Preparation 
for ---------------------------------------------------- 85 
Medicine, Preparation for ---------------- 83 
Meetings ---------------------------------------------- I 0 
Memorial Hall ------------------------------------ 8 
Men's Inter-Residence Hall Council 44 
Merchandising, Minor ---------------------106 
Microbiology Courses ------------------------178 
Mid-American Conference --------------- 49 
Military Science Courses ------------------222 
Minors 
Education --------------------------------------105 
Graduate School -----------------------------167 
Liberal Arts ------------------------------------ 68 
Money, Banking, Public Finance 
Courses --------------------------------------------188 
Music Executive Committee _________ 122 
Music, Applied --------------------123-125,225 
Commit tees ----------------------------------122 
Courses -----------------------------------------222 
Curriculum --------------------------------123-128 
Degree ---------------------------------------------122 
Double Major --------------------------------128 
Education --------------------------126-128, 225 
Entrance Examination -------------------122 
Fees ---------------------------------------------------226 
Hall of --------------------------------------------- 7 
Lessons -----------------------------------------------226 
Majors and Minors ------------------72. 109 
Objectives ---------------------------------------122 
Organizations ---------------------------------- 47 
Private Lessons -------------------------------226 
Public School ----------------------------------126 
Recitals ---------------------------------------------226 
School of ---------------------------9, 122-128 
National Defense Loans -------------------- 33 
National Science Foundation 
Courses ---------------------------------------------221 
News Service Office ------------------------ II 
News Writing and Editing Courses 214 
Curriculum --------------------------------------160 
Nonresident Fee ------------------------------ 25 
Students -------------------------------------------- 25 
Numbering of Courses -------------------170 
Nursing, Preparation for ---------------- 89 
Objectives ---------· ------------------------------------ 5 
Occupancy of Rooms ----------------------- 30 
Occupational Therapy, Preparation 
for ------------------------------------------------- 90 
Off-Campus Services ----------------------- 10 
Off-Campus Students------------------------- 27 
Office Experience -------------------------184 
Office Management --------------------------151 
Optometry, Preparation for ------------ 91 
Orchestras --------------------------------------- 48 
Organ Curriculum ------------------·-------124 
Organizations, Music --------------------- 47 
Fraternities and Sororities ------------ 44 
Student Body ---------------------------------- 43 
Voluntary Student --------------------- 45 
Orientation --------------------------------------- 17 
Overman Hall ------------------------- 7 
Osteopathy, Preparation for ------------ 91 
Painting Courses ------------------------------174 
Curriculum ------------------------------75,76 
Panhellenic Council ------------------------- 44 
Part-Time Faculty ----------------------------280 
Part-Time Students ---------------------------- 25 
Work -------------------------------------------------- 33 
Penalty Periods ----------------------------------- 50 
Percussion Curriculum -------------------125 
Personal Effects, Responsibility for_ 30 
Personnel Management Curriculum 152 
Pharmacy, Preparation for -------------- 91 
Philosophy Courses ---------------------------227 
Major and Minor -------------------------- 72 
Photography Courses --------------214,215 
Photography Service Office ------------ II 
Photojournalism Curriculum _________ 161 
.~ 
Physical Education -------------------------- 48 ~ 
Courses ---------------------------------------------203 
Courses for Men -------------------------204 
Courses for Women -----------------205 
Excuse from ------------------------------------- 18 
Physical Science, Major and Minor 109 
Physical Therapy, Preparation for .. 87 
Physics Courses -----------------------------------229 
Major and Minor --------------------73, 109 
Piano Curriculum ----------------------------124 
Pilot Training ----------------------------------172 
Placement Office -------------------------------- 10 
Placement, Advanced --------------------- 14 
Plagiarism -------------------------------------- 51 
Plant Expansion -------------------------------- 6 
Points and Point Averages ------------- 20 
Policy Council ------------------------------------ !l8 
Political Science Courses -----------------231 
Major and Minor -------------------------- 73 
Political Theory Courses ------------------231 
Pre-Professional Programs ------------78-94 
Arts-Business ----------------------------------- 93 
Arts-Education ---------------------------- 93 
Arts-Engineering ------------------------- 90 
Arts-Professional -------------------------78, 81 
Baccalaureate-Master ---------------- 80 
Business, Preparation for __________ 79, 93 
College Teaching ------------------------ 79 
Combined Baccalaureate-Master_ 80 ,.----'-
Combined Curricula .. 78, 93, 120, 158 
Correctional Work ----------------- 79 
Dentistry ---------------------------------------- 82 
• 
• 
INDEX 
Economic Biology ---------------------------- 79 
Engineering ------------------------------------- 88 
Four-Year Curricula --------------------78, 79 
Graduate Study ------------------------------ 79 
Home Economics ---------------------------- 80 
Law ----------------------------------------------83, 141 
Library Work------------------------------------ 80 
Mathematics and Sciences ____________ SO 
Medical Technology------------------------ 85 
Medicine ___ -------------------------------------- 83 
Nursing ---------------------------------------------- 89 
Occupational Therapy ------------------ 90 
Optometry ---------------------------------------- 91 
Osteopathy ------------------------------ 91 
Pharmacy ------------------------------------------ 91 
Physical Therapy ---------------------------- 87 
Professional Medical Technology S!J 
Professional Occupational 
Therapy ---------------------------------------- 90 
Professional Physical Therapy ____ 87 
Professional Preparation -------------- 79 
Public Administration ------------------ 80 
Religious Work-------------------------------- 80 
Social Work -------------------------------------- 81 
Veterinary ------------------------------------------ 92 
Preregistration -------------------------------------- 17 
President's Advisory Council ----------252 
Prints Courses ------------------------------------174 
Curriculum ----------------------------------75, 76 
Private Lessons, Music ----------------------226 
Privileges --------------------------------------------- 63 
Procedure for Admission-------------------- 13 
Procurement and Materials Man-
agement --------------------------------------------153 
Production Management Cur-
ricul urn ----------------------------------------------149 
Professional Requirements 
Business Administration ______________ 136 
Education ----------------------------------------100 
Professional Societies ------------------------ 45 
Proficiency Examination Fee ____________ 28 
Provisional Certification __________ 102, 1~1 
Psychology Clinic ------------------------------- 17 
Psychology Courses ----------------------------233 
Major and Minor ------------------------- 73 
Public Address Courses ____________________ 241 
Public Administration Courses ______ 232 
Preparation for -------------------------------- 80 
Public Law Courses --------------------------231 
Public Relations Courses ------------------215 
Curriculum --------------------------------------163 
Public School Art _______________________________ Ill 
Music --------------------------------------------------1!?6 
Public Utilities Course ___________________ 189 
• Pu~~;;~~~~~~~-;~~-~~~~--c~~~------144 
riculum -----------------------------------------:.162 
Publications Committee --'-----------------252 
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Publications Office ---------------------------- 11 
Publications, Student _______________________ _48 
Quality Points ------------------------------------- 20 
Radio and Television Courses 215, 243 
Radio-Television Curriculum ________ 164 
Radio Station -------------------------------------- 47 
Reading Center _____________________________ _10, 18 
Reading Improvement Course --------202 
Fee ------------------------------------------------------202 
Readmission --------------------------------------25, 51 
Real Estate Curriculum ____________________ 144 
Recital Attendance ------------------------------226 
Recess ------------------------------------------------29, 50 
Recognition, Accreditation -------------- 5 
Recognition Day --------------------------------- 21 
Recognition Societies ----------------------- 46 
Recreation Minor ----------------------------- 73 
Refund of Fees --------------------------------28,29 
Registration Fee -------------------------------- 25 
Summer School -------------------------------- 27 
Registration for Classes ________________ 17-19 
Academic Load _____ -------------------------- 18 
Change of College---------------------------- 18 
Changes in Registration ---------------- 18 
Counseling Services ____________________ 17 -18 
Courses in Third and Fourth 
Years ---------------------------------------------- 19 
Courses Required ------------------------- 18 
Orientation ------------------------------------- 17 
Repeating a Course ----------------------- 19 
Required Courses --------------------------- 18 
Summer Preregistration ________________ 17 
Time of Registration -------------------- 18 
Time of Taking Courses---------------- 19 
Transcripts of Credits -------------------- 19 
Unit of Credit ---------------------------------- 19 
Withdrawal of a Course ________________ 19 
Regulated Industries Curriculum 144 
Regulations, University _______________ _49-54 
Academic Honesty -------------------------- 50 
Academic Standing ------------------------ 50 
Certification ------------------------------------102 
Class Attendance ---------------------------- 49 
Dismissal from University ------------ 52 
Drinking -------------------------------------------- 52 
Gambling ------------------------------------------ 52 
Loco parentis------------------------------------ 49 
Marriage of Students --------------------- 53 
Prohibition of Firearms ---------------- 54 
Readmission -------------------------------------- 50 
Student Use of Automobiles __________ 52 
Suspension, Cause for -------------------- 52 
Warning -------------------------------------------- 50 
Withdrawal from University ________ 52 
Relations, Alumni -------------------------------- II 
University ---------------------------------------- II 
Religious Activities Committee ______ 252 
Religious Organizations -------··------------ 45 
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Religious Work, Preparation for ___ 80 
Repeating a Course -------------··---------- 19 
Reporting Illness ·--·---·------------ 54 
Required Courses, All Students ---- 18 
Freshmen ---------------·----------------··----- 18 
Third and Fourth Years ----·------ 19 
Required High School Subjects ____ 12 
Required to Live on Campus--------- 28 
Requirements for Graduation 
Business Administration --·--·----------135 
Education -------------------------------; _______ 99 
Liberal Arts -------------------------------- 64 
Journalism -----·----------------··-··--··-------·159 
Residence Center (New) ---------------- 6 
Residence Centers---------------------------- 8 
Accommodations, Application for 13 
Required to Live In ------------·--·-------- 28 
Residence, Defined ----·---------------------- 26 
Off-Campus ---------------------·--·-·----------- 28 
Residence Hall Accommodations, 
Application for --------------·----------- 13 
Residence Hall Government ---------- 44 
Retailing Courses ---------------------------217 
Curricul urn -----------------------------------154 
Retraining Certificate -----------------------121 
Rodgers Quadrangle ------------------------ 7 
Romance Languages --------·------·--------235 
Room and Board --------------------------28-30 
Acceptance Agreement ------------------ 29 
Approval of Housing -------------------- 28 
Change of Rooming Places --------- 30 
Charges ------------------------------------------ 29 
Deferred Payment --·------------------------ 29 
Food Services ----------------------------------- 30 
Fraternity and Sorority ---------------- 29 
Occupancy of Rooms-------·-------------- 30 
Off-Campus Students ------------------- 29 
Payment -------------------·---------------------- 29 
Rates ------------------------------------------------- 29 
Refunds -------------------------------------------- 29 
Required to Live in --------------------- 28 
Responsibility, Personal Effects .. 30 
Time of Payment ----------·--------------- 29 
Vacation Periods -·------------------------- 29 
ROTC -------------------·--------------------------55-58 
Courses --------------------------------------172, 222 
Russian Courses ---·------------------------------202 
Minor ------------------------·---------------73, 109 
Sales Management Curriculum ...... 156 
Salesmanship-Merchandising Minor 106 
Scholarships ·-·-··-··-···------········--------·--·-- 31 
Subcommittee ·--·--···------·--·-------------253 
School of Journalism ·····--·---·-------9, 158 
School of Music -----·---··--------·---9. 122-128 
Committees ··----··-------------------------122 
Science, Major and Minor ................ 109 
Sciences and Mathematics Council __ 62 
Screening Committee ---·----·-···---- 98 
Sculpture Courses ----·-·----·---·----------174 
Curriculum ---------------·-------75, 76 
Secondary Education 
Certification ---·--------·--·--·----···----------100 
Committee --------------------··--·-----···--- 98 
General Curriculum --------------------104 
Subject Fields -·-·-----------·-···------·-·-·-103 
Secretarial Administration 
Curriculum ---·----·-----··--------·----------155 
Short Courses -------·----·----···-----------·--157 
Sequence of Courses --------·--------148 
Selection and Screening Committee 98 
Selling Curriculum ···------------·---------156 
Seniors Defined --------·----------·-·-------- 17 
100-level Courses --·-----------------·--- 19 
Sequence of Courses 
Business Administration ________ 148 
Education ----------····-----·--··-··---------·--105 
Liberal Arts ----·-···--·-----------------·- 68 
Major Art Areas ----····-------------- 75 
Music ----·------------·--·--·--·---····-···----·--123 
Services Beyond the Campus ------- 10 
Severely Mentally Retarded Children 
Curricul urn -····--------·----····---------··---119 
Major -----·-----------·--------·--------------110 
Short Courses -----·····----··--·----·-----10,157 ~ 
Shorthand Courses ···--·--·---------------··--183 , 
Slow Learning Children 
Curriculum --------··-------··-·---·--------120 
Major ---·--·---------·-----·----·-----··----·--·---11 0 
Social Events ------·------------------ 42 
Social Policy Committee --·-··-·-------....252 
Social Sciences Council --·---·------- 62 
Social Studies, Major ----·---------110 
Social Work, Preparation for ------ 81 
Sociology Courses -------------------239 
Major and Minor -·---------·---- ll 
Sophomores, Defined --··-----------·- 17 
Sororities ...... ---·-·--·---------·---·----·------ 44 
South Hall -·-----------·----------------- 7 
Spanish Courses -----·-----------·--------238 
Majors and Minors ---·-·--------73, llO 
Special Examination Fee --·---------·-- 27 
Special Interest Societies ···----·-------- 46 
Special Status -·-·--·-----------·--------- 63 
Special Students ----------·--------··- 14 
Specialist in Education _____________ 9, llO 
Speech and English Double Major 116 
Speech and Hearing Clinic ---·-·····--- 10 
Speech and Hearing Therapy 
Courses ------------··-----------------244 
Curriculum -·-·--------------·--·----117 
Majors and Minor ----·------------74. IIO ~-
Speech Clinic -·------------·-----·---·----202 
Fee -----·······---·-----·---·-·---·---------------..202 
Speech Courses -----····--·--·--··-----------..241 
• 
• 
• 
INDEX 
Majors and Minors -------------------74, 110 
Speech Instructional Center ____________ 10 
Sports ---------------------------------------------------- 48 
Sports Information Office ---------------- 11 
Spring Recess ----------------------------------29, 50 
Stadi urn -------------------------------------------------- 7 
Staff --------------------------------------------------------248 
Standards of Performance ________________ 131 
Statistics, Courses -----------------------------182 
Curriculum --------------------------------------142 
Stenographic-Typing Minor ____________ 106 
Strings Curriculum ____________________________ 125 
Student Assistantships ---------------------- 33 
Student Body Organization -------------- 43 
Student Court -------------------------------------- 42 
Student Financial Aid --------------------31-35 
Application for Loan -------------------- 34 
Application for Scholarship __________ 31 
Assistantships ---------------------------------- 33 
Committee ----------------------------------------253 
Emergency Loans -------------------------- 34 
Grants-in-Aid------------------------------------ 33 
Information and Application ____ 3·1 
Intermediate Loans ------------------------ 35 
Loans -------------------------------------------------- 34 
Loans Subcommittee ----------------------253 
National Defense Loans ---------------- 33 
Part-Time Work------------------------------ 33 
Repayment Plans ---------------------------- 34 
Scholarships -------------------------------------- 31 
Student Assistantships -------------------- 33 
University Loan Funds ---------------- 34 
Veterans and War Orphans __________ 33 
War Orphan Scholarships ------------ 33 
Student Life and Activities ___________ _42-49 
Association of Women Students __ 44 
Cultural and Social Events ------------ 42 
Forensics -------------------------------------------- 4 7 
Fraternities and Sororities ------------ 44 
Honor Societies -------------------------------- 42 
Intercollegiate Athletics ---------------- 49 
Interfraternity Council ---------------- •14 
Intramural Sports -------------------------- 48 
Men's Inter-Residence Hall 
Council ------------------------------------------ 4·1 
Music Organizations------------------------ 47 
Panhellenic Council ------------------------ 44 
Physical Education ------------------------ 48 
Professional Societies -------------------- 45 
Radio Station --------------------------------- 47 
Recognition Societies -------------------- 46 
Religious Life --------------------------------- 45 
Residence Hall Government ________ 44 
Social Events ------------------------------------ 42 
Sororities ------------------------------------------- 44 
Special Interest Societies ---------------- 46 
Student Body Organization __________ 43 
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Student Participation in Govern-
ment ------------------------------------------------ 43 
Student Publications ---------------------- 48 
Television ------------------------------------------ 4 7 
Union Activities Organization ______ 42 
University Councils and Com-
mittees __________________________________ __43, 252 
University Theatre ------------------------ 46 
University Union ---------------------------- 42 
Voluntary Student Organizations 45 
WBGU-FM Radio ------------------------- 47 
WBG U-TV ---------------------------------------- 47 
Student Health Center ---------------------- 6 
Student Loans -------------------------------------- 34 
Sub-Committee --------------------------------253 
Student Organizations ---------------------- 42 
Association of Women Students __ 44 
Interfraternity Council ---------------- 44 
Men's Inter-Residence Hall 
Council ------------------------------------------ 44 
Panhellenic Council ------------------------ 44 
Residence Hall Government ________ 44 
University Committees ------------------ 43 
Student Publications ------------------------ 48 
Student Service~ Administration __ 248 
Student Services Building ---------------- 7 
Student Teaching Program ___________ JOI 
Advisory Committee------------------------ 98 
Fees ----------------------------------------------------191 
Laboratory Facilities ----------------------102 
Students, Classified ---------------------------- 16 
Nonresident -------------------------------------- 25 
Special ------------------------------------------------ 14 
Transfer -------------------------------------------- 13 
Transient ------------------------------------------ 14 
Summa Cum Laude -------------------------- 20 
Summary of Enrollment --------------------289 
Summer Preregistration -------------------- 17 
Summer School -----·---------------------------- 10 
Fees ---------------------------------------------------- 27 
Summer Theatre--------------------------------- 10 
Suspension, Cause for ------------------------ 52 
Symphonic Band -------------------------------- 48 
Symphony Orchestra -------------------------- 48 
Teacher-Assistant Experience ________ JOl 
Teacher Certification ___ 94, 102-103, 120 
Teacher Preparation, Fine Arts ______ 76 
Teachers of Emotionally Disturbed 
Children ------------------------------------110, 118 
Teachers of Severely Mentally Re-
tarded Children ____________________ liO, 119 
Teachers of Slow Learning 
Children ------------------------------------110, 120 
Teaching Fellows ------------------------------283 
Fellowships ----------------------------------------168 
Teaching Fields ---------------------------------103 
Teaching Laboratory ------------------------102 
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Television ----------------------------------------- 47 
Television Center ----------------------------- 8 
Television Courses -------------------215,243 
Credit for ---------------------------------- 16 
Curriculum -----------------------------------164 
Thanksgiving Recess ----------------------29, 50 
Theatre Courses ------------------------------243 
Theatre, Summer ------------------------------ 10 
University --------·---------------------------- 46 
Theory Courses, Music ------------------222 
Third and Fourth Years 
Courses in ------------------------------------ 19 
Time of Registration ------------------------ 18 
Transcripts of Credits -------------------- 19 
Charge ------------------------------------------------ 28 
High School ----------------------------------- 13 
Transfer Students ----------------------------- 13 
Transient Students --------------------------- 14 
Transportation Courses --------------------188 
Curriculum ------------------------------------144 
Travel-Study Programs --------------------- 10 
Trustees, Board of ---------------------------248 
Typewriting Courses -------------------------183 
Typing and Stenographic Minor _____ 106 
Undergraduate, Advanced __________ SQ, 168 
Undergraduate Study ---------------------- 9 
Union Activities Organization ________ 42 
Union, University ---------------------------- 42 
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University, Branches ------------------------- 11 
Calendar _____________ Inside Back Cover 
Chamber Orchestra ------------------------ 48 
Chorus ---------------------------------------------- 48 
Councils and Committees ______ __43, 252 
Health Service ------------------------- 54 
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Insurance Committee -------·----------..253 
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Regulations ------------------------------------ 49 
Relations ----------------------------- 11 
Symphony Orchestra ------------------- 48 
Theatre ---------------------------------·-------- 46 
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Upperclass Courses ---------------------- 19 
Vacation Periods ----------------------------29,50 
Veterans and War Orphans ------------ 33 
Veterinary Medicine Preparation 
for ----------------------------------------------------- 92 
Voice Curriculum ----------------------------123 
Voluntary Student Organizations ___ 45 
Warning -----------------------------------:__________ 51 
War Orphans------------------------------------- 33 
WBGU-FM Radio -----------------·------- 47 
WBG U-TV -------------------------------------- 4 7 
Winds and Percussion Curriculum 125 
Withdrawal, for Illness --------------- 55 
from a Course ---------------------- 19 
from University --------------------------- 52 
of Course from Schedule ------- 19 
Women Students Association -------·- 44 
Woodwind Curriculum ----------------125 
Work Experience ____________________ 101, 184 
Work, Part-Time ------------------------------- 33 
Workshops -------------------------------- 10 
Fees -------------------------------------- 27 
Year, Academic ____ 9, Inside Back Cover 
Zoology Courses ------------------------177 
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University Calendar • 1966 .. 1967 
July-August-September 
FIRST SEMESTER 
September 15, Thursday 
September 17, Saturday 
September 18, Sunday 
September 19, Monday 
September 20, Tuesday 
September 21, vVednesday 
October 22, Saturday 
November 5, Saturday 
November 18, Friday 
November 22, Tuesday 
November 23, Wednesday 
November 28, Monday 
November 29, Tuesday 
December 16, Friday 
December 17, Saturday 
January 3, Tuesday 
January 4, vVednesday 
January 21, Saturday 
January 23, Monday 
January 27, Friday 
January 28, Saturday 
SECOND SEMESTER 
February 4, Saturday 
Preregistration, Freshmen and Transfer Students 
First Meeting of Faculty 
Residence Halls open for Freshmen and Transfer 
Students; final time for payment of fees, 
Freshmen and Transfer Students, 4:00 p.m. 
Beginning Orientation for Freshmen and Transfer 
Students 
Residence Halls open for Upperclassmen 
Final time for payment of Upperclass and Graduate 
Student Fees, 4:00 p.m. 
Beginning of classes, 8:00 a.m. 
Homecoming 
Dad's Day 
Reporting of mid-term grades, 5:00 p.m. 
Penalty period for Class Absences begins, 8:00 a.m. 
Beginning of Thanksgiving Recess, 8:00 a.m. 
Resumption of classes, 8:00 a.m. 
Penalty period for Class Absences ends, 8:00 a.m. 
Penalty period for Class Absences begins, 8:00 a.m. 
Beginning of Winter Recess, 12:00 noon 
Resumption of classes, 8:00 a.m. 
Penalty period for Class Absences ends, 8:00 a.m. 
Ending of classes, 12:00 noon 
Beginning of Final Examinations, 8:00 a.m. 
Ending of Final Examinations 
Midyear Commencement 
Final Registration, all students; final time for 
payment of fees, 4:00 p.m. 
February 6, Monday Beginning of classes, 8:00 a.m. 
March 17, Friday Penalty period for Class Absences begins, 8:00 a.m. 
March 18, Saturday Beginning of Spring Recess, 12:00 noon 
March 28, Tuesday Resumption of classes, 8:00 a.m. 
March 29, Wednesday Penalty period for Class Absences ends, 8:00 a.m. 
April 14, Friday Reporting of mid-term grades, 5:00 p.m. 
May 21, SundaY- Recognition Day 
May 29, Monday ... J.n.u . Ending of classes, 12:00 noon ~til(~~ .Wednmllty-" ~-1? -Beginning of Final Examinations, 12:00 noon 
.~-1.-~6, ~ ~ Ending of Final Examinations ~. .jars -iQrSaturday Annual Commencement 
~1 SUMMER SCHOOL-1967 
• 
June 19, Monday Beginning of classes-First Session 
July 21, Friday First Session Ends 
July 24, Monday 
August 25, Friday 
August 26, Saturday 
Beginning of classes-Second Session 
Second Session Ends 
Summer Commencement 
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